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AN ITINERARY
of all Uie

DIRECT AND PRINCIPAL CROSS ROADS
m

HUNTING VONSHIR E.

In which are Inckideri the Stages, Inns, and
G£^TLEME^i's Seats.

jV. Ti. The first Column contai/ii (he Names of Places pa<;sed

tJiroitgh; the Figiiren that, follow sheu the Distances from Plact

to Place, Town to Timu, and Stages ; and in the last Coiumv ore
the vamcs of GenHemen's Seats and In'S. The right and left of
the Roads uie disti/tguished hy the letters R arid L.

JOURNEY FROM WARDSFORD TO
HUXTINGDOX,
THROUGH STILTON,

Wardsford to



6

Little Stukeley
Great Stukeley

IIUNT[NGDON

on R. a T. R. to

St. Ni'ots, on L. to

JRamsey.

iTINERxVRY OF THE

20 Inns — Crann, Founfoi?i,

and GcorfiC.

Hin c li in brookc,earl <)fSa ?/ d-

?/;u7i ,• fiiid the Vieus, —
Sfiarpe, exq. R.

JOURNEY FROM RAMSEY 10 ST. NEOTS.
THROUGH HITNTINGDON.

Ramsey to

Bury
Warboys
At Warboys, on

L. a T. R. to Wis-

beach.

Old Hurst
At Old Hurst,

on L. a 2\ R, to

S'mierfifiam, thence

to WUhcach.
llanfbrrj, T. G.
narttord

Hln ri^GDOM
At Huntingdon,

on H. a T. R. to

Steicliley^ on L. to

Roj/ston.

Rrmnpton
A^ Brampton,

on R. a T. R. to

Spuldwkli, and 2

vy'iles bci/ond, on
J{. a T. R.toAl-
ron bury.

JUuckdcn

H

H

n|

13^

IVUlliim Fciloccs, esq. R.

Inns — Cioirn, Fountain,

and (Jeoriie.

Hinchinbrookt:, carl ofSand-

wich, R.

The Palace of tht bishop of
Lincoln, L.



ROAD^



8 ITINERARY OF THE

JOURNEY FROINI BYTIIORNE TO FENNY
STANTON,

THROUGH HUNTINSDON.

Bythorne to

Tu'O rtnles he-

yond Bythorne^ on

L. a T. R. to

Oakham, on R. to

KimhoJton.

Spaldwic

Ellington

Creamer's Hut
At Crcaj)ia*s

Hut on R. a T.

R.toSt.Neuts, on

L to Alconburrj

iniL
Brampton

At Brampton,
on R. a T. R. to

Buckden
Ilichinbrook

H

Huntingdon
At Hunting-

don, on L T. Ks
toAlconburyRUlj
and Ramsey,

Cross the Ouse
river.

Godmanchcster
At Godman-

chcster, on R. a

T.R. toSt.Neots,

en L. to St. Ives.

Vaauy Stan Con

1 01

lU

J. Richards, esq. R,

m

Hichinhrook JJouse, earl of

Sandwich, L.

The Vieios, George Sharpe^

esq.

Imis — CrO'tn, Tountain^

and Georg,i\

131

17^1 If, Parker Uamond, tsg, R,



ROADS IN CAMBRIDGESHIRE.
Cungrave
Arriniiton

Cross the Cajii

River
Knusworf.h

Royston
Ai Royston, on

the left, a turnpike

road to Cambridge,

on the right to Bal-
dccL

I

3i

2i

Hi
141

181

201-

Inn

—

Hardicicke Arms.
Nunehom Wimpole, Earl of

Hardwicke, L

[nn

—

Red Lion.

Knusrcorth Hull, Sir George

Nightingale, Bart,

Inn

—

Red Lion,

END OF THE ITINF.RARf,



CORRECT LIST OF ALL THE FAIRS

[N

CAMBRIDGESHIRE.
Camhridiie—June 24, hor-

ses, wood, and earthen-

ware.

Caxton —October 12, ped-

lary.

E/j/—Ascension-day, hor-

ses.

—October 29, hor-

ses, cheese, and hops

Ickli'ton }icar Chestcrford—
July 22, horses.

Linton—Holy Thursday,

July 30, horses, and
lambs.

Mash, Isle of Ely—Mon-
day before Whitsunday,
liorses ; Whit-Monday,
household goods ; Octo-
ber 27, cheese.

Roach—Rogation Monday,
horses.

Soham—May 9, cows, and
horses.

SliA'bkk Fair—September

18, lasts a fortnight, hor-

ses, leather, cheese, hops

,

iron, wool, and all sorts

of goods from London.
Thorney Isle of Ely—July

1, September 21, horses.

Whitlesley, Isle of Ely—
January 25, St. Pauls, a
great fair for horses;

June 13, October 25,

horses and cattle.

Wisbicli, Isle if Ely—Sa-

turday and Monday be-

fore Palm Sunday, hemp,
and flax ; July 15, hor-

ses ; August 1, 2, hemp,
and flax.



A LIST OF

THE PRINCIPAL WORKS

That have been Published in lllustr.'ition of tli«

Topographj/ and Antiquities

The Beauties of England and Wales, hy John Brit-

ton and Edward Wedlake Brayley, -2 vols, 1801,

contains an elegant and correct Topographical aad

Historical account of Cambridgeshire.

The earliest pieces connected with the History of

Cambridgeshire are chiefly controversial, and relate

principally to the origin of the University. The dis-

pute was commenced by " Historio/a de Antiquitate ct

Origitie Universitatis Cantabrigietisis," supposed to

have been written by Nicholas Cantalupe. Tliis was
printed by Hearne at the end of Sprott's Chronicle, 8\'o,

1719; and afterwards in English, with a "Description

ef the present Colleges," &c. by the Rev. Richard
Parker, B. D, " Several Charters," &c. and a " Sum-
mary of all the Privileges granted by the English

Monarchs to this seminary of Learning," under tlie ge-

neral Title of " The History and Antiquities of the

University of Cambridge," Bvo. London. The Preface

to rtie latter work contains a reprint of a " Speech
touching the Antiquity of Cambridge, delivered in Par-
liament by Sir Simonds D'Ewes," pubhshed la 4to.

1642.
" When Queen Elizabeth," observes I\Ir. Gough in

his British Topography, " was at Caujbiidge. in the

year 1564, the Pubhc Orator, in his speech before her,

happening to extol the Antiquity of tins Universltv

above that ofOxford, Thomas Key, IMaster ofUniversity
College, composed a little piece on the antiquity of his

own University, whose foundation he carried back to the
Greek Professors that accompanied Brute to England,

and its Restoration to Alfred about 870." Dr. John
Caius,



12 LIST OF TOPOGRAPHICAL "WORKS, &C.
Caius, of Caius College, procured a copy of this manu-
script, and following the authority of Cantalupe, imme-
diately began to refute it, by attempting to prove that

tiie University of Cambridge, " being founded by Can-
taber 394 years before (Christ, was 1267 years older

than that of Oxford.'' His work, and the piece which
occasioned it, were printed by Henricum Bynncman,
and entitled, " De Antiquitate. Cantibrigiensis Acade-
mic." 6zc. 12mo. 1568, London. Thomas Key was
induced by this publication to draw up a defence of his

own assertions, which he intended to have had " print-

ed in the form of Notes, with an Appendix of Animad-
versions on his antagonist's work ; but this ivas pre-

vented by his death in 1572. Dr. Caius died the fol-

lowing year, leaving large additions to his work in

manuscript, wliich were published in a new edition in

4to. 1574, under the patronage of Archbishop Parker.
Iii 1730 Hearne printed a work comprehending all

that had been \%ritten by both disputants on the sub-

ject : The principal title was only " Xlioma Caii vin-

diciiE Antiquilnth Acudemioi Oxoniensis, contra Johan-
neni Caium Co7itabfigiensem," 2 vols. 8vo, Oxford.

At the end of Fuller's Church History, Folio, 1645,
is a " History of the University of Cambridge," from
the conquest to the year 1643 ; in 173 pages. This

%vork likewise contains a plan and many particulars

concerning the town.

A work by Archbishop Parker, entitled, De Anti-

qidtate Ecclesia Britannicce^" folio, 1605, Hanover, re-

published by Drake, in 1729, " is a Latin Catalogue of
Chancellors, \ ice-Chancellors, Proctors, with the

Chancellor's Arms and Notes, Anns of the University,

Colleges, Chancellor's Seal, Figures and Dimensions of

the Schools, Charters from Henry IIL to Elizabeth, and

other records.

" An Account of the University of Cambridge and

the Colleges there, being a plain relation of many of

their Oatiis, Statues, and Charters, &c. together with a

few natural and easy methods how the Ixjgislature

may
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may be for the future, fix that and the other great Nur-
sery of Leaniiug in the Protestant Succession ; by

Edmund Miller, Sergeant at Law ; 8vo. London.
" CoUectcnea Cuntahrigicn^ia, or Collections rela-

ting to Cambridge University, Town, and Coun-
try;" by Francis Bloonitield, 4to. 1740, Norwich.

" History of the University of Cambridge," &c. by
Edmund Carter, 1753, 8vo. London.

The same author, assisted by some academical Gen-
tlemen, published " The History ot" the County of Cam-
bridge, from the earliest period to the present time,

tzc. also a particular account of ancient and modern
Cambridge, with the City of Ely, and the several pa-

rishes tlierein ; likewise an account of the several

Towns and Villages in Alphabetical Order." 8vo. 1753,

Cambridge.
" Projecte conteyninge the State, Order, and ]Man-

ner of Governmente, of the University of Cambridge,
as now it is to be seen in the Three-and- Fortieth yearo

of the llaigtie of our most Gracious and Soveraigne

Lady Queen Elizabeth ;" 4to. Cambridge.
" Exccrpta c Statutis Acadcmict Cu/itabrigie}icis^**

ike. 8vo. 1732, Cambridge.
'* The Rights and Privileges of both the Universities

of Cambridge in particular," &:c. by James IsLir-

riott, L, L. i). 8vo. 1769, Cambridge,
" Salmon's Foreigners' Guide to the Universities of

Cambridge and Oxford," 1748.
" Description of the University, Town, an I County

of Cambridge," 1/96, with Views of the chief Colleges,

&c. froiu the plates engraved, by Lambourne (but now
worn our) for the " Cantabrigia Dtpicta, J763»

In the year 1796 an useful publication was began
at Cambridge, under the Tide of " T"he Cambridge
University Calender," by B. C. Kaworth, A. B.
I'imo.

" An Account of the different Ceremonies observed
in the Senate House of the University of Cambridge

;

together with a Table of Ftcs, Modes of electing Otft-

B cerii,
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cers, &'c. Forms of proceeding; to degrees, and other

Articles relating to the Customs of the University ;"

by Adam Wall, M. A. 8vo. 1798, Cambridge.
Some B^ tracts from the Statues and Registers of

the Peter House were printed in " Corporations vin-

dicated in their Fundamental Liberties," &c. by
Charles Hotham, fellow of that College, whose " Peti-

tion and Argument," against the Master's Native
Voice \va3 also published the same year, 1651.

*' The History of the College of Corpus Christi

and the Blessed Virgin Mary, (commonly called Benet)

from its foundation to the present time," by Robert
Masters, B. D. 4to. 1752, Cambridge. A " Catalogue

of the several Pictures in the Public Library, and re-

spective Qplleges of the L^niversity," were drawn up
by the same gentleman, and printed in 12mo. but

without a name. In the Third A^olume of the

Archa^logia is a iVint and Description of the Horn
given to this College, when a Guild, by John Goldcome
in 1817.

In Peck^s Desiderata Curiosa, 8to. B. 7. is an " Ac-
count of the Life of Dr; William Bateman, Founder of

Trinity Hall, and his Family;" as also, " The
Triumphs of the Mubcs, or Queen Elizabeth's Enter-

tainment at Cambridge, 1564.

The second Number of Ives's " Select Papers," 4to.

contains " Annals of Gonville and Caius Colleges, from

a Manuscrij)t by the late Rev. Francis Blometield," the

Norfolk Antiquary.

An Account of King's College Chapel, including a

short History of the two Ct)llcges, King's and Eton,"

&c. was published in ovo. 1769, with the name of Hen-
ry Maiden, Chapel Clerk ; but Mr. James, one of tiic

fellows, wrote the chief particulars. In the Appen-
dix to Vol. I. of Walpolc's Anecdotes of Painting,

aro copies of several Indentures relating to the

Building and Embelhshmcnts of this superb J^difice.

" Remarks upon the present Mode of E(hication in

tlic Uni\'ersity of Canibridge," with " A Proposal

f'or
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for its improvement," by the Kev. John Jebb, M. A.
8vo. 1773, Cambridge.

" A Proposal for the Establishment of Public Exa-
minations in the University, with occasional llemarks."

8vo.
'' Observations on the Origin aJid Antiquity of

Round Churches, and of the Round Church at Cam-
bridge in particular," by Mr. James Essex, F.A.S.

published in the Archeeologia; and by Nichols after-

wards in a separate pamphlet.

Remarks by Mr. Ward, in the Philosophical Tran-

sactions, No. 474, on a Date at tlie Half-Moon Inn,

near Magdalen College, Cambridge.
" Act for Paving, Cleansing, and Lighting Cam-

bridge," Folio, 1788.
" rhe History and Antiquities of Barneweil Abbey,

and Sturbridge Fair," were printed in the Bibliotheca

"^I'opographica, 4to. 1786. The institution of this Fair

is ascribed by Dr. Stukely, in his '* History of Ca-
rausius," to the Romans. " Nuudinre Sturbrigiensis,

8vo. (anno 1702,) Author T. Hiii/' appeared in 1709;
and a further Description is contained in " An Histo-

rical Account of Str^urbridge, Bury, and the most
famous Fairs in Europe and America, interspersed with

Aneciiacs curious and entertaining; and considera-

tions upon the Origin, tlie Progress, and Decline of all

the temporary A'laits in this Kingdom," By Charles

Caraccioli,. 8vo. Cambridge.
" The Cry of Sturbridge Fair," from a IManuscript

in the possession of the llev. John Price, Keeper of

the Bodleian Library, was published I'u the bccond
Volume of Collectanea Curiosa,8vo. Oxford.
" The History and Antiquities of the Conventual

and Cathedral Church of Ely, from the foundation of
the Monastery, A. D. 673, to the year 1771. Illustra-

ted with Copper Plates ;" by James Bentham, M. A.
F. A. S. A. " Section and Plan of the Choir," designed

and drawn by Mr. Essex, and engraved by Lambourne,
with-printed Reasons for removing the Choir from

B 2 under
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under the Lantern to the East end, was published by
the Dean and Chapter in ld70. In Vol. II. of the

Arehaiologiais an Extract of a Letter from Mr. Ben-
thani to Dean JMills, President of the Society of Anti-
quaries, concerning the discovery of bones in the Choir,
and of Roman Antiquities at Littleport.

" An Account of a most terrible Fire that happened
on Friflay, the8th of September, 17'27, at a Barn at

Burwell, in Cand)ridi!:rshire," &:c. by Tliomas Gibbons,
D. D. 8vo. 1769, London.
" Frodig/nm ]Viiii/fg/uunaise ; or, Authentic Mt-

muirs of the more remarkable passages in the Life of
Thttmas Hall, a boy, &:c. who before he was three

years old was three feetci^ht inches high, and had the

marks of puberty. With some reflections on his under-

Standing, strengtli, temper, memory, genius, andknow-
Jedge," by Thomas Dawkes, Surgeon.

Bowen's Map of Cambridgeshire, published in

1753, is very erroneous. Speed's Map, 1610, is also

defective : it contains a Plan of the town, Arras of

the Colleges, and four I jgures of the ^icademical

habits.

In the " Topographical ]Mi:cel!anios," 4to. is a
view^ and description of Catledge Hall, near Nctvmar-
kct. The Topcjgrapher, 8vo. Vol. I. contains some
particulars of Melbourne, Meldreth, and Shcpercth,

tic. from Layer's unpublished maimscripts in the llar-

leian Collection : in Vol. II. are notes concerning

Horsheath, and the Round Church at Cambridge : in

A'ol. III. some account of Wimpole, (jrcat and Little

Abingdon, and Arrington : and in Vol. W . a fer/

notices on C'astle Camps, Kennet, and Snailwell.

Several works illustrative of the Botanical History

of this county ha\ e been published. The principal

are comprelir-nded in tlie " Planta2 Cantabrigiensis,

or a Catalogue of the plants which grow wild in the

County of Cambridge," <S:c. by Thomas Marty n, M. A.

Fellow of Sydney College, and Prolcssor of Botany,

8vo. London. An Account of the Cultivation of

Saffron
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SafTron in Cambridjieshirc, by Dr. Jame^ D'>ugias,

appeared in the Philosophical Tjansacrions, No. 1S<8

and No. 493. Some furtlier particulars, by the Hon,
Charles Howard, were published in the Nos. 480 and
538.

A Map of the Great Level of the Fens, as drained by
Sir Jonas ]Moore,Knt. waspubhshed in 1684; in fifteen

sheets.

" An exact and accurate plan of the east part of
the Level of the Fens, situate between the river Ouse
and the Hundred of Foot River," by Richard Robin-
son, who surveyed it in 1753, was published in three

sheets.

Views of all the Colleges and other public buildings

in Cambridge University, were drawn and engraved
by Loggan, and published in a work entitled, " Can-
fabrigij. lllustrata,^' folio, 1690, An elevation of the

Tower and Spire of St. Mary's Church, at Whittleseii,

and Views of the west front of Clare Hall, King's

College Chapel, &c. Kings College and part of Clare
Hall, Trinity College and Library, the Senate House
and Schools, Clare Hall from Queen's Grov.', King's

New Building from the Grove, part of Barnwell, part

ot C'hesterton, &c. have been engraved by Lambourne.
A design for the Public Library of Cambridge, made
by the late Sir James Burron-gh^; in 1752, was engra-

ved by D. Fourdrinier. Views of the Tosvn and Uni-
versity, N. W. 1745 ; Cambridge Castle, N. E. 1730 ;

Pythagoras's School, or, more properly, Merton Hall,

Tiiorney Abbey, S. W. Denny Priory, N. E. and
Camp's Castle, N. E. have been engraved by Buck.

—

AphiH and view of Cambridge Castle, from an ancient
Drawing, supposed of Queen Elizabeth's time, has been
given by .Mr. Grose, who also published a view of Py-
thagoras's School, [n 1763, A pUn for an Amphirheatre
for Public Lectures and Music was engraved by Major,
from a design by Dr. Marriot. A large print of a remark-
able Chaise-Match, run on Newmarket Heath in the year
1750 for 1000 guineas, was eygraved bv C. Griguion,

B 3
'
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from a drawing by J. Seymour, In Ilearne and

Byrne's Antiquities is a South View of Ely Ca-
thedral, Hearne, del. Pouncy, sc. and in the Cop-
per-Plate Magazine is a distant view of the same
building, Turner, del. Walker, sc. A Series of

Views of the Public Buildings of Cambridge have

been commenced in the Cambridge Almanack,
first published in 1800 ; Cambridge and London.



GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF

THE COUNTY OF CAMBRIDGE,
BOUNDARIES, SITUATION, AND EXTENT.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE is an inland county,

bounded on the north-west by the counties of

Northampton, Huntingdon, and Bedford ; on the

soLitl) by Hertfordshire and Essex ; on the east by
Sufioik ; on the north-east by Norfolk ; and on the

north by Lincohishire.

It is about lifty miles in its greatest length, twen-

ty-live in its mean breadth from east to west, and in

circumference about 130 miles. It contains nearly

4 i3,3(J0 acres, 163 parishes, one city, and seven mar-

ket towns ; and, according to the returns under the

population act in 1801, about 16450 kouses and
89,400 inhabitants.

William of Malmsbury says, that in his time this

county was a terrestial Paradise. He describes it as

a plain level and smooth as water, covered with

perpetual verdure, and adorned with a variety of

tall, smooth, taper, and fruitful trees :
" Plere,"

>ays he, " is an orchard bending with apples, and
tii'ere is a tield covered with vines, either creeping

on the ground or supported by poles ; in this place

also art seems to vie with nature, each being impa-

tient to bestow what the other witholds. The
buildings are beautiful beyond description : and
there is not an inch of ground which is not cultivated

to the higiiest degree."

Whatever was the condition of the county before

the inundation, it suffered a great change after-

wards ; the waters stagnating became putrid, and til-

led the air with noxious exhalations ; the inhabi-

tants could have no communications with the neigh-

bouring towns by land,' and by water it was diflficult

itt some places and impracticable in others.

In the Isle of Ely the air is damp and unhealthy,

but
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but ill the south part of tlie county, it is pure ani
wiiolesome.

Before the arrival of Julius Caesar, the counties

of Cambridge, Surtblk, and Norfolk were iniiabited

by the Ccnanumi or Ccnoj-ia^ni, one of the nations of
the Iceni, wiiose name was derived from the wedge-
like form of their country ; a wedge in the British

language being termed Ikcn. Sir Henry Spelman
however deduces the name from the river Ise or

Ouse, which the Britons are said to have called Jc/^ew.

Baxter imagines it to have been derived from l^/c

or Union, i. e. Brave men ; but Whitaker observes

tiiat, *' tlie genuine and proper name was Ccni,

Y-ce-ni, or Cen-oni-ci^, ihe Headoncs ; and the appel-

lations of Cenimagni, Cenimanni, Curomanni, sig-

nify only the head men ; mtm being equally a British

ancl Saxon word, and retained to this day in the

Erse." There are many traces of the Iceni in the

tract which they inhabited, as Ikensivorth, Iken-

i/iorpc, Ikhprrow, Iken, Iksnig, (now Exning) the

Jcening Way and various others, evidently derived
from tlie same origin.

The Iceni are repr^jsented by Tacitus as a brave
nation, and after they liad cast themselves on the

protection of the Romans, they remained undistur-

bed by war to the time of Claudius. At this time
the PropraHor Osteriws fortifying the rivers, and dis-

arming the Britons, the Iceni assembled their forces

to o^jpose hiin. The Romans however forced their

entrencinnents, and defeated them with great loss,

vvliich terminated the war. Thirteen years after-

wards a fresh storm arose on the following account.

Prasutagiis, King of the Iceni, to avert the ruin of iiis

nation, ap[)ointed the Emperor Nero his heir, think-

ing by such submission that he should secure his

kingdom and family from injury ; but it happened
otherwise ; his; kingdom was pillaged by centurions,

and his house by slaves, as if it had been taken in war.

ilis wife Boadicca, also called Bunducia, was
scourged
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scourged and his daughters violated : the principal

men of the kingdom, as iftlie whole had been given

uway, were striptof their estates, and the royal family

treated as slaves. Provoked at this treatment, and
the fear of worse, if the nation should be reduced to

a province, they took up arms, in conjunction with

the IVinobanti, and other nations, not yet accus-

tomed to slavery. Jn this war Boadicea, the widow
Of Pra^ulagus, cut off 80,000 of the Romans and
their allies, and destroyed the colony of Camalo-
dunum, and the Municium of Verulam, routed

the IXth Legion, and defeated Caius Decianus, the

procurator, but being at length defeated in a pilclicd

battle by Suetonius Pauiinus', with unbroken spirit

she put an end lo her life by poison, according

to '1 acitus, but according to Dio she died of illness.

From this period we meet with no further

account of the Iceni in any author. The counties

they inhabited were included by the Komans in ihe

division Flavia Caesariensis, but were formed by
the Saxons into a distinct kingdom, and named East

Anglia : Ufhi, a great Saxon commander, being their

first king. Egryck, the sixth king, became tributary

10 Penda, king of Mercia, and after to the kings of

Kent and the West Saxons. The last of their kings

was Edmund, who having for sometime opposed the

Danes, who, under their generals Ilunga and
Hubba, had invaded his dominions, and beseiged

Thetford, was at last forced by them to his castle at

Framingham, where he was, after a short siege, taken
by them, and murdered at Pleghsdune, now called

St. Edmundsbury. The Danes occupied the king-

dom of East Anglia fifty years, ravaging the country

and plundering the people, till King Edward the

Elder, a warlike and victorious monarch, wrested
it from them by force, and added it to his own king-

dom of the West Saxons. He and his successors

committed it as a province to the government of

certain
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certain deputies, of whom one Kalpli, a Briton, was
possessed of it at the time of the Norman Con-
quest.

The Saxon name of the county ofCambridge was
Grania bri/gseijr.

RIVERS.

The principal rivers of this county are the Ouse,

and the Granta, or Cum.
i'he Ouse or Ise enters the county between Fen-

ny Drayton and l^rith ; thence it runs eastward

through "the Fens, till, at some distance above Den-
ny Abbey, it takes a northerly direction^ and pass-

ing Streatham, Fly, and Littleport, pursues its

course into Norfolk.

The Cam has three branches, the chief of which
rises near Ashwell, in Hertfordshire, and enters this

county to the west of Gilden Morden ; tlience ilow-

ing to the nort!i-ea.3t, it is encreased by the waters

of several rivulets, and near Granchester, has its

current still further enlarged by the junction of its

sister streams, which flow into this county from Es-

sex, lience taking a nortlierly course, the Cam
glides through the walks of the principal colleges

at Cambridge, and after passing several villages

falls into the Ouse at llarrimere in the parish of

Stretiiam.

The Cam is supposed to be so called from its

windintr course, tlie British word Cam signifying

cro#)kt d ; so a river in Cornwall, that is remarkable

for its irregularity, is called the Camel.
Besides these rivers tb.ere are many channels and

drains ; tor almost all the water from the middle of

England, except what is discharged by the Thames
and the Trent, falls into this part of the county. They
have been called the Gleane, the Welland, the Neane,
I lie Grant, the Middenhall, the Brandon, and the

Stoake, besides tiie water called iMoreton's Learn,

which vi now navigable from retcrborowgii to Wis-
bcach^
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beach. The Old and New Bedford Kiversare na-

vigable for upwards of 20 miles, in a straight line,

across the county, from LLrith to Denver.

CANALS.

The Wisbeacli Canal joins the Wisbcach Eiver at

the old sluice, in the town of W isbeach, passes Ehn,
and at Outwell, communicating with Well-creek,

and the river Nene, in the parish of Outwell, in the

Isle of Ely, and in the county of Norfolk. The«-

length of this canal is about six miles.

AGRICULTURE.
' Before we proceed with the general description

of the agriculture of this county, we shall lay before

our readers some of the most interesting particulars

in the history of tlie Great Level of the Fens, which
includes nearly 400,000 acres, lying in the several

counties of Cambridge, Huntingdon, Northampton,
XJncoln, Norfolk, and Suftblk. This extensive tract

of ground is generally supposed to have been over-

flowed in some violent convulsion of nature : a pre-

ternatural swelling of the sea, or an earthquake,

wiiich left the country tloodcd with a lake of fresh-

water, has frequently happened in other places. It

is certain that the fens of Cambridgeshire were once
very different from what they are now. We hare
above quoted the description given of them by Wil-
liam of Malmsbury, who wrote in the 12th century.

It must, however, be remarked that this author, who
was himself a recluse in another part of the island, is

here describing the country about Thorney Abbey,
which was the dwelling of other solitary devotees
like himself. He therefore described a place which
it is probable he never saw, and which his zeal

might induce him to mention in the most favourable
terms. It must also be observed that he describes

the country as a level, and mentions marshes and
fenSj though he says the marshes were covered with

wood.
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wood, and the fens allorded the most stable and sohd
foundation for the buildings that were erected upon
them.

It must also be remarked, that the celebrated

Abbo Floriacenses, an historian of the year 970,
nearly two hundred years before WilHam of Malms-
bury, in a description of the kingdom of the East
Angles, says that it is encompassed on the nortii by
lar^e. wcljens, which begin almost in the heart of

the island ; and the ground being a perfect level for

more than a hundred miles, the water of these fens

descends in great rivers to the sea. He adds that

these laige fens make a prodigious number of lakes,

which are two or three miles over, and by forming a

variety of islands, accommodate great numbers of

monks with their desired solitude and retirement.

That the flat country might easily be overflowed, to

u great extent, merely by an accidental obstruction

of the rivers through which the water of tiie fens wa^
carried off is very evident, and that such an inun-

tiation actually happened there is indispensable evi-

dence, yet more authentic than tiiat of any history ;

for timber of several kinds have been found rooted

in lirm earth below the slime and mud that lie im-

mediately under the water. In other places a per-

fect soil has been found at the dej)th of eight feet,

with swaiths of grass lying upon it as they were tirst

mowed. Brick and stone, and other materials for

building, liave also been found at a considerable

depth, by the workmen who were employed in dig-

ging drains to carry off the water; and in setting a
sluice there was found, 16 feet below tiie surface, a

complete smith's forge, with all the tools belonging

to it.

When the chancel at Wisbeach was repaired and
improved in the year If'S:') there was found, eight

feet below the bottom, a stratum of firm ground,

which had once been the bed of the river, as ap-

peared
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peared by many large stones, and old boats, wliicl)

were lying upon it and had been buried in the sHnie.

To remedy the evils of this terrible innundation,

many applications were made to government i^br

cutting rivers and drains, which was many times
attempted, but without success.

In the reign of Charles I. Francis Ivussel, who was
then Earl of Bedford, agreed with the inhabitants of
the several drowned counties to drain the whole
level, in consideration of a grant of 93,000 acres of
the land he should drain to his own use. The earl

admitted several other persons lo be sharers with
him in this undertaking, and they proceeded in the

work till 100,0001. had been expended ; but the

ground was still under water. It was then under-
taken by the king, who engaged to complete the
work for 09,000 acres more, and proceeded on the

attempt till the civil war broke out, which first put
an end to his projt cts, and then to his life. During
the civil war the work stood still ; but in the year
3 649, William, Earl of Bedford, and the othe/ ad-

venturers, who had been associated with Francis, re-

sumed their undertaking, upon their original con-
tract for 95,000 acres ; and, after having expended
300,0001. more the work was compleated. But the

expence being much more than the value of the

95,000 acres many of the adventurers were ruined

by the project, and the sanction of the legislature

vas still necessary to confirm the agreement, and
invest the contractor, with such rig'nts and powers
as would enable them to secure such advantages as

they had obtained. King Charles II. therefore, up-

on application, recommended it to his parliament,

and in the 15th year of his reign an act was passed

entitled an act for settling the Drains of the Great
Level, called (from the hrst private undertaker) the

Beford Level. By this act the proprietors were in-

corporated by the name of the Governor, Bailiffs,

and Comm©nalty of the Companv of the Conserva-
C

'

tors
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tors of the Great Level of the Fens. The corpo-

ration consisted of a governor, six bailiffs, and 20
conservators. These commissioners were em-
powered to levy taxes on the 95,000 acres to defray
whatever expences might arise in their preservation,

but only 83,000 acres were vested in the corpora-

tion, in trust for the Earl of Bedford and his associ-

ates. The remaining 12,000 having been allotted to

Charles I. in pursuance of the agreement made by
the persons who met at Huntingdon, were now as-

signed to the king, with the exception of 2000
acres, which had been granted to the Earl of Port-

land.

In the year 1697 the Bedford Level was divided

into three "districts, north, middle, and south, having
one surveyor for each of the former, and two for

the latter; but in 1753 the North Level was'sepe-

rated from the rest by act of parliament, except in

such cases where their connection was necessary

for the service of the country. On this occasion

the Duke of Bedford, and the Earl of Lincoln, re-

mitted the money due to them ffjm the South and
Middle Levels.

Soon after this a treaty was entered into between
the Bedford Level Corporation, and the principal

persons interested in the trade carried on through
tlie river Nene, from the port of Lynn to the coun-
ties of Northampton, and Huntingdon. That part

of the river which lay within the limits of the Great
Level, became so till&d up by the dirt and ether

matter which the tides and upland waters had de-

posited, that the navigation was much impeded, and
rendered very expensive. This caused an applica-

tion to be made to the managers of the Bedford Le-
vel, for their co-operation in the necessary work of

cleansing the channel of the river, and making it

deeper; and apian was at length agreed upon in-

tended to answer the ends both of draining and na-

Tigation. An act of parliament was obtained the

same
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sauie year for carrying tins plan into execution. The
corporation of tlie Bedford Level hereby renounced
the general power possessed over the river and its

banks, and united with a stated number of landed
proprietors, chosen from the south and middle dis-

tricts, in raising a fund .o be appropriated to the.

scouring out, and deepening tiie bed of tlie Nene,
and its communicating branches.

In the year 1795 an act of parliament was obtain*-

ed for improving the outfall of the river Ou&c, and
amending the drainage of the south and middle le-

vels, by making a cut across the marshes from Eaue
Brink to Lyme.

Notwithstanding the various v/oiks that have been
completed, and the vast expence, the drainage of

the fens is yet very imperfect, and in many places

the land is still liable to be overflowed, and "the pro-

duce carried away by sudden inundations. In ad-

dition to the drains there are a multitude of wind-
mills, which raise the water to a sufficient height to

admit of its being conveyed into receptacles, and
from thence carried into its proper channel.

According to the Agricultural Survey of this

county^ by M. Vancouver, it appears that upwards of

150,000 acres are still in the condition of waste and
unimproved fen, the average value of which is lit-

tle more than 4s. per acre.

The application of the land in this part of tlve

county is various. Where the soil is preserved
from the floods, or only^ subject to occasional over-

flowings, it has all the fertility of water-meadows.
The crops of oats are particularly abundant, the

produce being frequently from lifty to sixty bushels

per acre. On the western side of this district

inany thousand acres are appropriated to pasture.

Soil in genera/.

There are a great variety of soils in this county ;

the chalky gravelly^ loam, and tender clay soils,

prevail in the southern parts of the county. Ad-
c 2 joinmg
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joining Huntingdonshire, on the wcstj and Norfolk,

on the east, the soil is chiefly a close heavy clay,

upon a gault. A considerable portion of the Isle of
Ely is moory and overflowed, but capable of great

improvement, the residue a rich deep black soil.

The salt marslies in the north-western corner of

Cambridgesliire are remarkably favourable lor the

growth of corn ; but it frequently happens that

their luxuriant produce is destroyed by the floods.

Tlie south-easlern division extending from Gog
jnagog Hills to Newmarket is bleak and heaUiy,

connected with that vast tract of land, which ex^
tending southward into Es>ex, and northward
across Sullblk and Norfolk, forms one of the largest

plains in the kingdom.
The land in the south and south-western parts of

the county being more elevated, are fertile and
productive of line wheat, barley, and oats.

The valley through which the river Cam pursues
• its winding course from Steeple Morden to Walton,
i;. called the Dairies, and is entirely appropriated to

dairy-farms.

Tiie following are the quantities of each descrip-

tion of land, as given in the agricultural survey of
the county :

inclosed arable, . 15,000
(Jpon-!ieM arable, . 132,©00
Improved Pasture . 52,000
Interior pasture, . 19,800
Woodland, . . 1,000
Improved fen, . 50,000
Waste and unimproved fen, 1 50,000
Half-yciu-ly mca.lovv land, 2,000
llijihland conunou, . 7,500
Fen or moor common, . 8,000
Heath sheep walk, . 6,000

Total 443,300

Mode
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Mode of Occupation and Management.

riie general rent of farms in this county is from
50 to 3001. per annunl ; but the rental of some in the
neighbourhood of Wisbeach are as high as 8001.

and one in the parish of Wood Ditton, was at the

time of the agricultural survey of the county, occu-
pied at the rent of 600 guineas, and since at 1000
guineas per annum.
The general mode of management of tlie arable

land is to take two crops and a fallow. h\ some
parishes the lighter lands, after lying two years un-
der rye-grass, trefoil, and Dutch clover, are winter
fallowed for Tartarian oats, or summer tares. In

others the first year fallow, dung, sheep folding, and
light manures ; for the second year wheat, winter
fallow, wheat stubble, a light liand dressing in the

spring ; for the third year crop of barley ; barley

stubble sown the fourth year, with peas, oats, and
lentils.

Hemp and flax are cultivated in some parts of the

county, and in some of the parishes bordering upon.
Essex saffron is cultivated.

Until lately the greater part of the land was open
field, but during The last seven years many inclo-

sures have taken place, and otliers are proceeding
upon, so that in a short time there will be very little

vininclosed land in the county, except it be those tine

downs, reaching from Gogmagog Hills to New-
market, on the east side of the county, and those on
the west towards Rovston.

Live Stock.
Horses.

The horses generally used in this county for the

purposes of husbandry are those of the large black

cart breed, aiul a lighter sort of no great value ;

since the time of making the agricultural survey the

feeding and working management of horses has been
much improved.

c 3 Com,
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Coas.

Tiie various mixtures of this cattle that are found
in Cambridgeshire are not easily enumerated : the

Surtolk polled, the Craven, the short-horned York-
shire, the Derby, the Welch, the Leicester, the

Fifeshire, the Gloucester brown, and the common
Cambridgeshire, are the breeds of cow cattle gene-

rally preferred ; nor is it conceived possible to

mould this variety into any one uniform sort, until

the open held lands are laid into severalty, and the

coarse low lands drained and improved, so that by
subsequent cultivation it shall be ascertained what
are the species of cattle most proper for the then

improved grasses and herbage in the several districts

of the county.

From Isleham to Newmarket, Linton, Caxton,
and northwardly* to the fens, tliese breeds prevail

either distinctly or casually compouaded, in which
latter case the animal, generally speaking, is badly
formed, small, and when in full milk seldom affords

more than tive quarts at a time, in the neighbour-
hood of Ely, where the herbage is iuiinitely superior

to that of the higher parts of the county, it is a mat-
ter of concern to observe that so little attention is

paid to the improvement of the common breed of
cow cattle. In the neighbourhood of VVisbeach, a
very sensible alteration in this particular is to ba
observed.

In preparing the rennet for the purpose ofmaking
cheese, whicii in several parts of tht; county, parti-

cularly in the parishes of Cottenhain, vVaterbeacli,

and Denny Abbey, is brought to great perfection,

nothing niore is necessary than salting down this

bags, in which state they remain for twelve months.
About six of these bai,s will make two gallons of
brine, strong enough to suspend a new laid egg,
which being put into ajar is in for use in aboi]t a

montl), when a gill of. it to every four gallons of

uev.' milk, or warm as from the cuw, is sufficient
;

the
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the milk should all be of tlie same age, or meal, and
much depends upon breaking the curds, witii the

hands, for unless that is done very completely the

whey cannot be expressed, any ol which remaining
in the cheese, communicates a harsh liery taste,

produces blue mould, and leaves the cheese full of
holes or cells, like a honey-comb. In short the
dairy maid's attention should never be called off or

diverted from tjie very essential process of breaking
the curd.

The superiority of the Cottenham cheese, so famous
through England, is not to be ascribed to any parti-

cular mode in the management of the dairies, but
solely to the nature of tlie lierbage on the commons.

In this parish the suckling of calves for the Lon-
don market is carried on to great advantage ; it

commences at Micliaelmas, and is continued to

Lady-day. The conmion allowance is the milk of

two cows to a calf, wirich is considered as the winter
profit, and answers very well.

Sheep.

It appears from the general average taken at the
time of the agricultural survey, that 1062 slieep is

the proportion per parish, in the 62 parishes in

which the number kept was ascertained. Tiiis ratio

multiplied by 144, the number of parishes in which
sheep are kept in this county, is equal to 152,928
sheep, for an extent of highland country of about
243,300 acres, which is not quite one and half acres

per sheep. The general stock may be divided into

three distinct breeds, though there are many inter-

mediate shades amongst them : the Norfo'k, the

west country, and the Cambridgeshire are the prin-

cipal ones, i'he three years old ^\ ethers of the for-

mer, when fattened, will averag • about l61b. per
quarter, and about Sflb, per fleece. And the west-

country bi't^ed will average about 18ib per quarter,

and 4lb. per fleece. These two sorts are generally

found between the Cam and Mildenhall rivers, ex-

tendinaf
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tending ulong the plains of Newmarket Heath, to-

^va^cls Linton, FoiUniire, and Royston, b"u>ding up-

©n the counties of Suffolk, Essex, and part of Hert-
fordshire, and to the head of the valley distinguished

by the name of the Dairies. Crossing this valley,

and extending thence eastwardly towards Caxtoli,

and norlhwardly towards the fens, bending east on.

the river Cam, and south and v/estwardly upon
Bedford and Hunliiigdonshire, the common Cam-
bridgeshire breed prevails; the three years old we-
thers of which sort, when fattened to the bone will

average about l4lb. per quarter, and f\\b. to a
fleece.

Proceeding into the isle a medley of the Norfolk,

Cambridaesliire, Berkshire, Herifordshire, South-
down, West-country, Lincoln, and Leicestershire

breeds are found, but on- approaching the country
about W'isbeach, extending thence northwardly to-

wards Holland in Lincolnsliife, an inferior breed
of the Lincolnshire slieep generally prevails ; the

three years old wethers of this description, ave-

raging, when fattened, about ':i41b. ])er quarter, and
I'ilb. per ileece. In this neighbourhood a cross be-

twe^^n the Leicester and Lincoln breeds has beeo
tried lately, and is much improved.

This part of the county is very happily exempt
from the ravages of the rot, the cause of which ap-

pears, from the enquiries and observations niade ia

the course of the svirvey, to arise from an extremely
wet season in summer. Extremely wet winters do
not produce this disease. The moors, low grounds^

and wastes in the common open fields, upon which
the sheep are by necessity obliged to ii^t^d, as well

in wet as ia dry summers, frequently in wet seasons

become overtlowcd with the highland waters, which
Jeave prodigious quantities of tilth and suUage upoa
the grass and herbage, in which is mo^t probably
involved the gemini, or egg, of those snails or ia-

SQcts, which being conveyed, with the food, into

the
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the stomach of the sheep, and then meeting with a

proper nidus, becomes vivilied, and invited by the

gall, their proper aliment, pass through tl;e bile,

direct into the liver, vviiere, in a certain stage of

the disease, they increase to the frightful size and
number which destroy the animal.

Another species of rot, which does not appear to

be ascribable to the same cause, is called, by
the farmers, the bloud i-ot. I'he liver appears to tiie

eye, jn these cases, to be perfectly sound, and as

free from disease as in the most healthy animal ; it is,

however, covered with an extremely thin transparent

membrane, as tender as a spider's web, but with
the smallest pressure imaginable, immediately rup-

tures, when the whole liver resembles a mass of coa-
gulated blood, without any cohesion whatever, the
liver and intestines, at this time, are free from any
appearance of ibsects, alive or dead ; nor was it

understood from the farmers, that the liver in the

state before-mentioned, was offensive to the smell

;

though, certain it is, that in its progress to that

condition, it must have been rendered gradually-

inert, and corrupt, as it became disorganised.

Hushcauhi/ Uteyisils.

In the fens the common fen plough, with a run-
ning coulter, which with the share is constantly

iiled, and kept particularly sharp, is in constant

use. By carrying only two furrows and a half to

the yard, about an acre and a half is usually

ploughed in a journey of seven hours. To these

ploughs is frequently annexed an appendix, which
in the fen country is called a boy, the business of
which is to lap in the rushes, reeds, and other
early produce of the fens, on which the plough
share lays the earth, and thus completely buries un-
der the soil. It is usual to work three horses abreast

in these ploughs, and it is truly astonishing with
what dexterity and adroitness the ploughs and
horses are managed. The half and three cjuarter

Dutch
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Dutch ploughs, together with the common swkig»
u.n d foot ploughs, are in the iiighlaaid parts of the

county in general use.

The dagger, Tvhole and half-winged shares are

variously employed, but one general plough, with

three occasionarditferent shares might be introduced
\vit!i great advantage. The harrows, carts, waggons,
and ail other implements of liasbandry are of the

common sort.

ThQ agricultural survey of the county mentions
an uncommon sort of harrows, invented and used by
Mr. Shepherd, steward to Mr. Tharpe, of Chippen-
ham. The single harrow appears to consist of five

beams with six teeth in each, the beams are not
laid parallel v,'ith each other, but fanning and form-

ing the tail of the harrow, about six inches widt^r

thaji the head ; tlie beams are all curved, forming a
convex at the top, and whcu connected together, a
concave space of about an inch and a half perpen-
dicular, under the middle of the harrow, over and
above what would necessarily obtain, were the

beams straight and parallel to the surface ; the teeth

are all curved, feather, or basil edged, and are set

springing witii their sharp edges, and points for-

ward, and their length in the front of the harrow is

about six and a lialf inches, \Yhich gradually encrea-

ses till at the tail of the harrow they are eight inches

long. Harrows thus constructed have a wonderful
effect in drawing into the ground, rather than
scratching upon the surface, and in dividing the

clods by cutting through rather than by rubbing, or
grinding tliem against each other ; and by gathering

the twitch grass, in the encreased space formed by
the concavity of its beams, it is rendered an excel-

lent cleaniiug harrov.', and docs much credit to the

ingenuity ottiie inveritor.

Minntrca.

I'he manures chiefly used in this county are pi-

geons' dung, boot, common farm-yard and stablg

dung.
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dung, aiici oil cake dust. In some pari>hi:s a smaii

lish, caught in great numbers, called stickle-back^,

and purchased at about eight-pence per bushel, in

the village, are made use ot at the rate of 20 bushels

per acre. Eabbits' down, and the trimmings of

their skins, consisting of their legs, ears, scalps, &c.
purchased of the furriers at livepence per bushe),

and fetched from Norwich, are applied at the rate of

30 bushels per acre. Where Jime can be procured
at a moderate expence it is also «sed.

Wood Land.

''Pliere is but an inconsiderable quantity of wood-
land in this county, the whole quantity of timber
scarcely amounting to 1000 acres, and tliese princi-

pally scattered through the parishes of Stackworth,

vVood Dltton, Linton, Bartlow, Boxworth, V/in>
pole, and Madingley. The soil, however, in many
other parts of the county is friendly to the culture of

oak, ash, and elm, and on the chalky lands beach
might be advantageously grown.

lioada.

The public roads throughout the county are tole-

rably good ; the private roads are very indiiferent
;

the materials for mending them are in many places

extremely scarce, and lying at a considerable dis-

tance are difficult to obtain.

MINES AND MINERALS,

There are no mines in this county, nor any mineral

of sufficient importance to require description. In

the parish of Fulmire, a stone was formerly dug up
in the quarries these, which produced vitriol. In

the neighbourhood of Ely are made the celebra-

ted \Thite bricks, and a coarse pottery of the same
clay.

CIVIL AND ECCLESIASTICAL DI\ ISIONS.

Cambridgeshire, with the exception of a few pa-

rishes, on the east and north-east sides, which be-

long
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long to the see of Norwich and Rochester, was
taken from the see of Lincoln by Henry the first,

in the year 1114, and made into a separate diocese

for thenewly-erected bisnop of Ely. It lies in the

province of Canterbury.

The county is divid'ed into the seventeen hun-

dreds following

:

Wisbich,
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U'hich. was prior to the reign of Edward I. in which
king's reign it appears from history that the great

Oiise waters were carried from Littleport Chair,

by way of Rebeck, to join the Little Oube at Priest-

house, near Brandon Creek ; and then took its

course along with the Little Ouse, and afterwards

were denominated the Great Ouse, by Denver,
Downham, and Lyim, to the sea. After wliichtime
the outfall at Wisbeach so much decayed, that the

river Nene from Northampton, Oundle, and Peter-

borough, which joined the Great Ouse, before at

Upvvell, found its way by Well Creek into the

Great Ouse at Salters Lode, also to the sea by
Lynn. So that the fens above Wisbeach were so

surrounded and overllowed with waters as rendered
them of little value for nearly two centuries, or till

the year I4y0, when Bishop Morton, with a lauda-

ble spirit, set about draining the tens, and made a

new river to turn the Nine waters in one straight

course, from Stanground, about two miles below
Peterborough, toGuyhirn (about fourteen miles), and
from thence through Wisbeach, into the great bay or

estuary (called Mftaris jFMuariwii) and so to the

sea, and which river, to Guyhirn to this day bears

the name of Mortoris Learn ; and from thence to the

sea it is now called, ;And always written, Wisbeach

river, and whi:h Leam and river have from that

time been improving in breadth and depth as well as

the town in respectability.

Wisbeach is a place of considerable antiquity,

having been built some time before the Conquest.
It was given by Oswy and Leotlede, the parents of
Alwin, afterwards bishop of Elmham, to the con-
vent of Ely, on their 'son being admitted into the

monastery. About five years after the Conquest,
in 1071, King William erected a strong castle

here; the governor was dignified with the title of
constable, and the walls and moat were to be main-
tained io repair by the owners of certain lands ia

D West
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A\ est Walton, wlio held their estates by a tenure to

that effect. In the reign of Henry 11. this fortress

Avas disannulled, and between the "years 1478, and
1483, another was erected by the above mentioned
Morton, bishop of Ely. The new building became
the Bishop's Palace ; several of his successors also re-

sided here. In the reign of Queen Elizabeth it was
converted into a prison for the papists, who con-
spired against her government.
Sometime betw-eea the years 1609 and 1619, this

structure was repaired by Bishop Andrews ; and
on the abolition of the hierarchy, after the death of

King Charles the First, it was purchased by John
Thurloe, Esq. secretary to Oliver Cromwell, and his

son. In the year lOtIO this gentleman rebuilt it in its

present form, from a design of Inigo Jones. On the

Restoration the estate w as resloped to the see of Ely,

and was the residence of the bishop, when he came
to Wisbeach ; and of late years let on lease to one
or other of the principal families of the town, till the

year 1793, when an 'act of parliament was obtain-

ed for the sale of the buildings, its site, gardens, &c.
which was shortly after carried into execution,and the

wliole was purchased by Joseph Medworth, Esq. who
has removed the detached buildings, and erected
several rows of elegant houses on the premises ;

these are a great ornament as well as addition and
accommodation, and particularly as houses were
formerly so scarce in the town.

In the year 1 190 Ivichard the First granted the

tenants of \\ isbech Barton Manor, an exemption
from toll, in all fairs or markets throughour En-
gland. This grant was confirmed in 1214, l)y King-

John, who came to Wisbeach from Lynn, m
October 121(3. In the twelfth of Henry IV. it was re-

newed, and again confirmed by writ of privy seal of

Henry VI. the privilege was afterwards forfeited, and
again restored, through the exertions of Nicholas

Sandfofd, who died the third of October 1608, and
lies
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lies buried inthecluirch. Upon a brass plate inserted

in his monumental stone is inscribed tae following

couplet, in reference to tiie above circumstance.

" A patterne for townsmen, whom we may enrole.

For at his own charge this town he freed ot TOLE."

Whilst Oliver Cromwell was governor of tlie

Isle of Ely he caused fortilications to be raised

near the llorseslioe, on the north-west side of ^Vis-

beach, to secure the passes out of Lincolnshire,

which continued faithful to the king. The troops

stationed to^Jefend them were commanded by Col.

iSir John Palgrave, and Captain W. Dodson, and
tiie ammunition and other warlike stores were ob-

tained through the captain of a Dutch ship, which
the Queen had dispatohed from Holland, for the

use of the loyalisls.

In the year 1643 the burgesses of the town of

Wisbeach 'lent the sum of 1501. to Captain Dodson,
who was then besieging Croyland ; and on the 26th

of March 1644, they delivered to Major John Ire-

ton four markets, three bandeiiers, and two swords,

for the service of parliament. They also furnished

the latter with a loan of 2501. towards raising a

tKoop of horse for the defence of the isle of Ely.

Secretary I'hurloeabove-mentioaed, having been
a liberal beuijfactor to the tcun, the burgesses in

the year 1657 ei-ected a gallery in the church to his

use, and on the 6th of January 1658 elected him
a representative of this tov/n and borough (as it is

called for the only time in the journals of the House
of Commons) in Richard Cromwell's parliament,

which assembled on the twenty-ninth of the same
month. Wisbeach, however, had never the honour
of an exclusive representation, for ilie secretary

having been also returned for Huntingdon, made
his election in February to serve for that borough,
and the parliament was dissolved in the April follow-

B 2 The
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'I'hc corporation of VVisbeach aj3pears to have

erected upon the ruins of a religious fraternity,

styled the Guild of the Holy Trinity, founded ni

the year 1374, and possessed of estates for pious
and charitable uses. This suffered the fate of other
religious estabhshuients, and was dissolved in the
reign of Henry the Eighth. But an act of parlia-

ment having been passed soon after the accession of
Edward VI. to the throne, providing for the security of
those institutions, that had been originally founded,
either as Grammar Schools, for the relief of poor
persons, or for the maintenance of piers, Jetties,

walls, or banks, against the rage of the sea, &c."
The inhabitants of Wisbeach obtained, through the

influence of Goderich, bishop of Ely, a charter of
incorporation, dated 1st of June 1549, which in-

vested them with all tlie possessions of the Trinity

Guild, the revenues of which were then estimated
at 2 Si. 2s. Sjd.

By this charter the inhabitants were to assemble
annually, and elect ten men, who were to have the

management and government of the business of the

body corporate ; but it appears that for the tirst

thirty-six years after the charter was obtained, the

corporation did little more than meet once a month
in the Town Hall, and *' out of mutual love and
amity" immediately adjourn to a tavern, where hav-

ing dined, they settled petty controversies among the

inhabitants. But afterwards they proceeded further

than they were warranted by the charter ; they took

cognizance of the accounts of the church-wardens
and surveyors of the highways : they directed the

application of money over which they had no riglit :

assumed the privilege of levying an acre tax ;

and finally, during tlie plague, which raged here
in the years 15>-7 and 1588, they summoned de-

linquents before them, and punished them at their

own pleasure.

The
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Vive inhabitants of Wisbeach obtained a renewal
«jf their charter on the 2Sth January 1 610-1 1,

kt an expenccof 1931. 19s, 3d. By tliis charter they
were constituted a body corporate, by the style of
the burgesses of the town of Wisbeach ; but the
riglit of election of the ten men from that time,

named capita! burgesses, was limited to the posses-

sors of freeholds of the annual value of forty- shil-

lings. From this period the capital burgesses be-
oanie objects of veneration and confidence, and
were entrusted with the case of nearly all the dona-
tions made for the benefit of the poor. The prin-

cipal officer is the toa:7i bailiff, who though a person
wholly unknown to the charter, has the entire

ma)iagement of the estate aiid affairs of this corpo-
ration. He cannot, however, disburse more of
the corporation funds tiiat live pounds at one time,

with the express order of the body corporate. Aiio-

ther charter was granted 15th February 1669, con-
firming the former. The capital burgesses have no-
thing to do with the jurisprudence of the town.,

which is under the cognizance of the general ma-
gistracy of the Isle of Ely ; nor have tliey any de-
gree of civil authority ; their principal business is

to regulate the management of the revenues of the
estates bequeatlied, partly for charitable, but chiefly

for public purposes. The income of the corpora-
tion amounts to about 8001. per annum, Vvhich

artly arises from a grant made by the Trinity
iuuse in 1710, of one penny a ton upon all goods
xpoited or miportod for the purpose of main-
lining buoys and beacons, and keeping clear the

•:hanuel of tiie river.

The summer assi;res and the January and Mid-
summer quarter sessions are held at Wisbeach, and
the magistrates assemble here every Wednesday and
.Saturday, io settle the assize of bread, and for'other
purposes,

Ai;rording to the returns under the populatiou
» 3 act
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act in 1801, Wisbeach then contaiued 940 houses,

and 4710 inhabitants.

The market is held on Saturday, and is very-

large, for corn and cattle of all sorts, and is abun-
dantly supplied with meat of the best kinds, poultry,

„and fish in great plenty. Altiiough the trade of

Wisbeach has much increased of late years, through
the improved state of the drainage and navigation

of the fens, and the consequent augmentation of the

produce and consumption of the country, it suf-

fered greatly about forty years ago, from the inun-

dation of the surrounding country, occasioned by
the choaking up tlie mouth of the river. Several

breaches liappened in the north bank of Morton's
Learn, between Peterborough and Wisbeach, so

that Thorney Lordship, behig I he Bedford North
Level, Portsound, and a grt^at part of South Hol-
land, in Lincolnshire, quite uj) to the town of

Spalding, and other exceeding good land«, to the

amount of one hundred tiiousand acres, used conti-

nually to be overwhelmed witii water, from one to

ten feet deep, until the act of parliament was ob-

tained in 1773, for abandoning the old river, and
making a new cut through the salt marshes, about
live miles below the town of Wisbeach, to avoid the

sand bunks the sea had thrown up in the throat of

this rivt-r. This cut had the desired and wonder-
ful effect of lowering the waters in Wisbeach river

several feet, perfecting the drainage, and secur-

ing a sjood outtdll for the waters ot the fens and sur-

rounding sands. Since which period this country

has been m the most flourishing and productive

state, the commerce of the town has revived, and
few places have tiie prospect of becoming so rich

and prosperous. The average of the exports and
imports amounts (o upwards of 40,000 tons annually.

A goofl inland trade is carried on in coals^ raft,

corn, wine, and other articles, which are carried

up the river to Peterborough, Oundle, Northamp-
tou.
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ton, &c. The navigable canal from this rlver,f

'which joins the river Nene at Outwell, opens a short,

safe, awd easy coinniunication between this port
and the large trading towns of Cambridge, L\nri,

Brandon, Bury, Ely, St. Ives, Huntingdon, Bed-
ford, and others of note, in the several counties
of Cambridge, Huntingdun, Bedford, N6rfoik, and
Suffolk.

The Wisbeach river is navigable at spring tides,

which flow here from six to eight feet, for vessels

that draw ten or twelve feet of water, and a con-
siderable number, of about sixty or eighty tons

burthen, are constantly emploved in the corn-trade
to London, Hull, &:c.

The most remarkable occurrence of inundation
of this neighbourhood happened in the years I6l3
and 161 4, and was commemorated till the year
1/50, by an inscription on the east wall of the
church, whicii, after a transcript had been made "it,

was tht-n effaced by the erection of a monument.
The substance was as follows:

" To the imaiortal Praise of God.

*' Be it in memory, that on the first of iSuvember
3613, in the night, the sea came in by the violence

of a north-east wind, meeting a spring tide, and
overflowed all Marshland, with the town of VVif-

beach, both on the iiorti) and south sides, and al-

most the whole hundred round a!)out, to the great

danger of mens' live-;, with t!ie loss of some by
the breach of banks, &c. besides the spoil of corn^

cattle, and houses, which could not be estimated.
" Ti»e year after, on the twenty-third of March, it

was again overflowed by the fresh water, which
came by a great s'now, that not ordy the south side

of this town, but the greater part of the ground
within south-east bank in Holland, from .Spaldmg

to Tyd St. Giles, was almost lost for that year;

with a great part of Marshland, from their bank
called ,
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. called the Edge, between their towns and the

. smeeth of their new podike, bv divers breaches be-

tween Salter's Lode and Do^vnham Bridge.

D : O : I\I : S :

O frugum faecundaDonius niniiumque beata

Si male vicinis non preincreris Aquis,

Quis tu ci'nu sedeas iinis in \^dlibns a te

Quis prohibere inidus ni Dr.i'S Fpsc Potest ?

Scilicet in Fluctus ncquicquaui tenditur Agger,

Atque infida sua^ Cedit Arena Mari
;

Quod si te Inipietas Fraudcs, Scortoi, Foenus,

Curnniaculat ab Aquis cur veletista Deus?

Fosuit Joshua Blaxton in Tlteologia, Baccalaurens et

hujus Ecclesia Dignus Vicarius."

Wisbeach was formerly rioted foK the quantity and
excellence of its butter sent to the London markets ;

but of late years the dairy has given way to the

employment of grazing ; and the lands are in so

high a state of cultivation, for the purpose, that few
counties can vie with this in respect to the num-
bers and goodness of the cattle grazed in the neigil-

bourhood. The sheep and oxen grow to a great

size, and considerable numbers of them are sent

twice every week to the London markets. There
are frequent instances of the sheep being sold in

Smithfield market, at four guineas a head, after

clip-day, and of the oxen reaching upwards of threv^

hundred stone weight. There are also great num-
bers of valuable horses bred on the farms round
Wisbeach.
The parish of Wisbeach is about twelve miles

ui length, and two miles and a half in width, and
contains about i.,,',000 acres, which are in genital

very fertile and- rich lands, and bring uncommon
large crops of grass and corn, viz. wheat, oats, big

bilrley, rape-seed, nnistard-seed ; with Ifemp, flax,

and wood. The great, or coin tithes, belong to a
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lay impropriator so that the living is a vicarage only,

bat of great annual valine in the gift of the bishop of

Ely, who is also lord paramount of the manor.

These four hamlets belong to the parish of Wis-
beach St. Peter, this being the mother church, viz.

"Wisbeach St. Mary, Guyhirn, 'I'iiolomas Drove,
and Murrow. Tiie' two lirst having in them chapels

of ease.

Wisbeach Church dedicated to St. Peter and
St. Paul, is a spacious and handsome structure,

upon a singular plan, there being two naves and two
aisles. I'lie naves are lofty and separated from
each other, by a row of slight slender pillars with

pointed arches. The aisles are more ancient th*£i

other parts of the building, and are divided from
their Respective naves by low massy pillars, and
some circular Saxon arches. On one of the naves
is the date 1586. The tower is remarkably beauti-

ful. There is a small chapel or chantry, on the

west side of the north entrance, dedicated to St,

Martin, and anciently endowed with lands for the

maintenance of a priest, to say masses for the soul

of the founder. The images, shrines, altars, &c,
in this chantry were demoiisiied pursuant to

Bishop Goodriche's injune-tion, dated at Eiy the 21s"
of October 1541.

In tho sOuth aisle there is a memorial for Thomas
de Bramstone, one of the constables of the castle

erected here by William the Conqueror, with his

effigies on brass, and the following inscription on
the marble round it :

" Cygist Tiiomas de Bram-
stone, jadis conestable du Chastel de Wiseheche,
qui morcuit le vin^ Septisme jour de may, 1 an de
notre Seignore, MiL. CCCC. primer. D* U alme
de qui Dleu par la grace ait merci. Amen.''

In different parts of the church, there are, among
others, the following epitaphs.

" Beneath
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" Befioatli n sleeping infant lie:-,

To eailh lier body lent,

ilcPeafrcr shall more glorious rise,

But scarce more innocent.

And when the arch-angcil's trump shall sound,

And souls to bodies join,

?jilHons shall wish their lives below
Had been as short as thine."

The Rev. James Ashley, a native of this town, and
rector of Fleet, in the county of Lincoln, composed
the following beautiful lines to the memory of his

brother.

" Has Death cnwrapp'd thee in this cloud of night,

Whilst youth, hope, pleasure, gleam'd their chcci>

ful ray ? ^

So fades Aurora's ineffectual light,

When the pale morning bluslies into day.

See by his dying form mild Patience stands.

Composing agony with ht;aling wing,

Hope, Ease, and Comfort, wait on her command,
Ajid o'er the mournful bed sweet requiems sing.

Care, Pain, and Death, terrific gloom no more,
But seem to pave a golden way to heaven

;

The race to reach the distant goal is o'er.

The toil is ended, and the prize is given.

And when on yonder star-pav'd plain you rOve,

And pitying view us active forms of clay,

Accept diis last sad tribute of our love.

The best the brother and the friend can pay."

The following lines were written by the same gen-
tleman, to the memory of his mother.

" Freed from the ever-dreary vale of life,

Here Wes tlic wife, the mother, and the friend,

Sickness and health forego their wonted strife,

Death'ficbon darts tlicir opposition end.

Light
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Light lies the lui-t' upon the guiltless breast,

Whose niaiision pure no earth-born passion stain'd,

Where pride ne'er gloom'd on its continual rest,

IS' or factious envy with her breath prophan'd.

Such, when the pomp of kingdoms is no more,
When future suns shall light eternal skies,

Shall land for ever on the blissful shore,

Where flow the fountains of celestial joys.

Such shall the mcek-ey'd cherub's Triendsljip claim,

And with companion angels swell the choir

In sounds of praise to the eternal nanie,

Whilst Heaven's own harmony mforms the Ivre,'

There are also several handsome monuments
erectt^d to the memory of different branches of the
Soiitliwell family, who formerly resided at the cat-

tle, which they rented of the bishop.

This church has a very line organ, with twenty
stops, built by subscription, in the year 17Sy, l>y

the late Mr. Samuel Green, of Islewortii. liie or-
ganist has a salary of 40l. per annum.

In the year 17u7 the corporation erected an ele-

gant stone bridge, in the room of tlie old wooden
one, over the great river, at the expepce of up\^ards
of 20001. It is a single elliptical arch, very accu-
rately proportioned.

A new Custom House hss also been lately ei'ected

by the corporation.

The town is tolerably well paved, and liohted

with lamps, in dark evenings, nearly the year
throughout. It is supplied with v.ater from welh,
rain waters, cisterns, and the river.

Tiie Theatre is situated nearly in the centre of the
town, and i?. well adapted for the ptupoLe. TJacre
are balls a:ul assemblies monlhly at the KoS'> ruid

Grown Inn, which has been a j)lace of public recep-
tion from the year 1475, at which period it was
Inown by Uie siiin of the Horn, and or. one of the

out-
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out-baildings, erected in 1601, the figure of a horn
is yet to be seen.

A Hteraiy society was established in this town,
in the year 1781. The education of youth is provi-

ded for by a Free School, and two Cl^ki^rity Schools,

supported by voluntary subscription.

There are several respectable villages near to

Wisbeach; LQverington, distant one mile ; Parson
Drove, six miles ; Newton, three miles, at this

place there was formerly a college or chantry,

founded by Sir John Colville, which at the Dissolu-

tion was annexed to the rectory ; Tid St. Giles, six

miles ; Walsoken, one mile ; at this place was a

college or hospital, belonging to the brethren of the

holy trinity. Thonius Herring, archbishop of Can-
terbury, v.as born here in 1613.

West VrAi.TON, four miles. The tower of the

parish church is a curious Gothic structure, worthy
of particular attention.

At Elme, about two miles from Wisbeach, there

is a good Charity School, where all the poor child-

ren are taught for 201. per annum, given by a gen-

tleman for that end, and for a yearly sermon to be
preached on St. Thomas's day.

At Emneth, about three miles from Wisbeach,
is Hackbeach Hall, formerly the seat of Sir

Henry Peyton, Bart, deceased ; and since of his

widow Lady Peyton.

At Upwe'll, tive miles south-east from Wisbeach,
was Murnaud, or Marmoude, a priory of Gilber-

tines, cell to Semperingham, founded by Ralph de
Hautville, in tlie reign of Richard 1. or King John.

This village and Outwell are both in the diocese of

Norwich.
About six miles north of VVisbeacli, on the road

leading to Spalding, is a hamlet, called Tid-gate,
through which the navigable river for small craft,

runs Irom the new cut below Wisbeach to TJiorny

Abbey and Crowland, and which is the drain or

outfall
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outfall for the waters of the Bi^dford Levcl^ Port-
sand, &c. and is called the Shire Drain, v/hidi

divides tlie counties of Cambridge and Lincuhi.
Between VVisbeach and Mercii, vvliiie the work-

men were forming tlie road, they found three urns',

full of burnt bones ; and a pot, with ibO llomau
denarii, were dug up in the year 1730. Many other
coins have been found in tins neighboudiood. At
Elm, above mentioned, an altar, twenty-one inches
high was discovered, and at Helney, various
coins have been found within reach of the plough-
share.

Merch is an extensive hamlet in the parish of

Doddington, situated on the road, about half war
between Wisbeach and Chatteris, on the banks of
the navigable river Nene.
The market is on Friday, and there are fairs on

the Monday, Tuesday, and V\'ednesday before

Easter, on the Monday and Tuesday before Whit-
suntide, and another on every second Tuesday
in October and the tv.-o following days.

A considerable inhmd trade in coal, timber, and
corn, is carried on from this town upon the river

Kene, which passes througli it.

At Doddington there was formerly the palace of

the bishops ot Ely.

The parish of Doddington, audits dependencies,

fomprise about 30,000 acres of high land and feu

land. The soil of the highland may be described

in general, to be a gravelly loam, of a warm and
kindly nature, lying upon a clay or gravel. The
fen a liglit moor of various depth, of the same
structure with the level in general.

About three miles from Doddington is Chatteris,
a large village, about nineteen miles from Wis-
beach, and twelve from Ely. It has neither market
or fair.

A Benedictine nunnery was founded here in the

year 980, by Alwen, wife to Ethelitan Earl of
E East
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East Angles, and nurse to King b^clgar, which con-

tinued in a nourishing state until the general disso-

lution of monasteries. Its revenues were then esti-

njated at 971. 3s. 4d. per annum. The site was
granted to Lord Clinton. An ancient dwelling-

house, supposed to be part of the conventual build-

ings, is still existing.

in tiie year 1737 a tumulus was opened near
Somersham Ferry, about two miles from Chatteris,

in which were discovered several human skeletons,

with an iron sword, spear, and umbo of a shield,

an earthen urn, and a glass vase, were found.

The latter were referred by Dr. Stukeley to some
British king, wliom he supposed to have been
buried on this spot.

Between Chatteris and Ely, about six miles west
from the latter place, is Sutton, a large village,

on the right of our road. "The Church" says

Bloomllekl, " is one of the most beautiful regular

buildings in the county. It stands on a hill, and
may be seen at a great distance on the north. It

Jiath an eU'gant lofty squire tower, on which
are two octagon stories, adorned with spire-work
and carving, and terminated by a small leaden

spire,"

I'ljis cliurch was erected by Barnet, bishop of

Ely, who died in the year 1373. On the arched
roof of tht south porch is the bishop's arms, and
bust, with a mitre on, carved \u stone.

In the year lfl54, there were several ancient cohis,

large gold rings, and a tliin plate of lead, turned up
by the j)lough in this parish ; and one of the la-

bourers ihru'^tmg iiis hand into the earth near the

same spot, discovered lliree silver platens. The two
largest had a round silver wire, running through
the njiddje. Round tiie edge of otie of the silver

flates was a ])ano-Saxon inscription, wiiich Dr.
lickes, who had it engraved for his Thesaurus, con-

jectured to contain a j;)yslical ujcaning, employed
as
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as a charm or amulet. The inscription, with tiie

exception of the lirst three words, is thus translated

by the doctor :

" O Lord, Lord, him always dcfciid icho carrkth

me about hint. Grant hi/n nkatever he desire.^^

Mr. Bloomfield reads it :

—

Eadiccn Meegage she-

is oicner (of me) Lord /u:n curse that me from htr car-

rits unless she 7ne gives of her own will; and tiiis gen-

tleman takes it only for a dish belonging to Edwin
Meagage before the Conquest, and laid over these

things to preserve them, probably during the siege

of Ely. Mr. Gough gives the following Iraii'slation

of the inscription

:

" Edwin bought me,
O Lord him curse

That me from him takes away,

Unless he sell me
Of his own accord.''

The city of Ely is situated on a considerable

eminence in the Isle of Ely, which was denominated
by the Saxons Suth Gurxca : but, according to

Bede, obtained the name of Edge or Elig, from the

abundance of eels produced in the fens and waters
that surround it. " The isle of Ely, strictly speak-
ing, is that large tract of highland, encompp-ssed
with fens, that were formerly overtiowed with v.ater,

of vviiich Ely is the principal place, and gives name
to the whole, in which are included also the vil-

lages of Stretham and Thetford, Wilburton, Haden-
ham, Sutton, Mepal Wenham, Wentford, Which-
ford, Downham, and Clietisham, making collec-

tively but one island. Littleport, Coveney, and
Stretney, though sometimes reckoned part of it,

wete, in their original state, disjoined by small
intervals of fenny ground, and therefore were dis-

tinct islands of themselves. This tract is about
seven miles in length, and four in breath. But the

E 2 whole
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whole district nort; called the Isle of Ely,exteiK]s from
the bridge at Ttjcl on the north to Upiccrc on the south,

:2S mih^s in length ; and from Autots or Bishop's Del/
ofithe east, to the river Xeue, near Peterborough, on
the west, 23 miles in breadth. This district, besides

the places above mentioned, includes several consi-

derable towns and villages, as Wisbeach, Whittle-
sey, Doddington, March, Leverington, Newton,
Chatteris, 8cc."—Bent ham's Hhton/ of En/.

The first settlement appears to have been about
a mile from tJie jjiesent city, and was called C'ra-

ieiulunc now Craicndon field, v.'here soon after the

introduction of ciuistianity into the kingdom of East

Anglia, Ethclbert, the principal Saxon king, founded
a church >; but the ministers wliom he had placed
there to perform t!^.e divine ordinances being drivea
uway, by Fer.da King ofMercia, the- place was
reduced to a desart.

A church was afterwards established by Ethel-

dreda, daughter of Annas, King of East Anglia, and
Ilereswitr.a his Queen. The princess was born
about the year 630, and was married to Tombcrt,
one of the principal noblemen among the East
Angles, being one of those colcknnai or princes,

afterwards called corks or comitcs. These noble-

men, in the Saxon times, held one or m>ore dis-

tricts hereditarily and in fee or by royal grace, and
with tiie bisliops composed the supreme council of

the naticMi. " After living togetiier three years, by
tiie death of her Imsband Ethcldreda came into full

possession of the Isle of Ely, which had been settled

upon her in dower. She was soon after obtained

in marriage by Egfrld, King of Northumberland,
whom she aftervv'ards forsook and took the veil at

Cold;ngha«i, where her aunt was abbess. From tJiis

convent she removed to Ely, where she intended to

repair to the old church of King Ethelbert's foun-

diitjun at (.'latendune above mentioned. She, iiow-

ever, fixed on a more commodious spot, on an emi-

nence
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iience near the river, where she built a church and
a monastery in the year 673. She became lirst

abbes? of her new foundation, and endowed it with

the whole of the Isle of Ely. Her establishment

was of no particular order ; but the strictness of

their mode of life may be estimated from the con-

duct of Etheldreda when she became abbess, which
is thus described by the venerable Bede. *' From
the lirst entrance on her office, siie never wore any
linen, but only woollen garments. Slie usually ate

only twice a day, except on the greater festivals,

or in times of sickness ; and if her health permitted
she never returned to bed after matins, which were
held at midnight, but continued her prayers in the

church till the break of day."
In the year 078 Etheldreda died of an epidemic

distemper, and at her express desire her body was
placed in a wooden coffin, and buried in the com-
mon cemetry of the nuns ; about sixteen years

afterwards it was removed into the church, and de-

posited in a marble coffin or sarcophagus, which was
brought from the Roman station at Granta.
The monastery was destroyed by the Danes in

the year 868, together with 'that of Soham. AH
the religious were put to tl:e sword, and the church
and buildings destroyed by lire. Beorhed, king of

Mercia, who had levied an army to pursue ibc

Danes, took the revenues and jurisdiction into his

own hands, and some seculars v/ere placed liere.

These were afterwards ejected by Ethehvard bisiiop of
Winchester, who had purchased the whole island

of King Edgar in the year 970. The bishop settled

some monks here, and appointed Brithnoth, the
first abbot. His namesake tiie Duke of Brithnoth,

who gave so iiberaliy to the convent, and was
slain by tiie Danes at Maldon in the year 990, was
buried here in the choir, but was afterwards re-

moved with other benetactors, and placed in the wall .

on the nortii side of the choir in the new church,

E"3 where,
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where, during the alterations made some years ago,
his bones were found, which agreed with the ac-

counts of liis large proportions, making him six

feet and an half higli : liis head was carried away
by the Danes, and supplied with a wax one, not
found: his bones, with tliose of the other benefac-
tors to the foundation, were removed into Bishop
West's Chapel, were they at present lie.

J)i;ring the confusion of the Norman invasion^

the abbey lost many of its estates; Thurslan,. the

seventh abbot, having declared for lulward Etlici-

ing, the rightful heir of the crown, and under the

generalship of the famous Hereward, the isle was
defended for a considerable time against the power-
ful assaults of the Conqueror.

In the year 1069 William invested the isle, and
erected a castle at a place called VViseberum, and
the vestiges of his camp is yet visible at the south-

end of Aidrey-Causey, within the manor of Wivel-
ingham, and is corruptly called Belsu7'^s Hills.—
** That this camp received its name from Belaseris

or Belasis, one of the Conqueror's generals 'in this

expedition, is evident from a manuscript note in the

British Museum, entitled Storyfound in the Isle of
Eli/, in which are these words, " We endured the

violent threats of tlie Normans seven years toge-

ther, until such time as Belasyus, general of the

king's army, in thys service, of whom certa\n hills

Mhich at tl\e south end of Aldreth-Causey were
buylt for the safety of the armyes, took their name,
vhich we now bv corrupt speech, CiUled Belsar's

Hills, &cc.''—Benfh(nns Ely.

The king, having at length become master of the

isle, took possession of the monastery, but pardoned
the monks, upon condition that they should pay him

a line of one thousand marks, lie also <juartered

on them a number of his prmcipal officers for a

time, and seized the most valuable furniture of the

churcli, which, however, was afterwards restored

throush.
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through the lirmness of Theodwin, whom the Con-
queror had appointed to succeed the Abbot Thur-
stan.

Richard, the tenth and last abbot, resisted the

Bishop of r.incohi's claiia over the isle, and sug-

gested to King Henry the First, the idea of erecting

a bishopric here, which, howx^'er, was not carried

into executioii until after his death in 1107. Her-
vey, bishop of Bangor, was the lirst appointed to the

new see of Ely, which was partly taken from tlie

diocese of Lincoln, whose bishop liad the manor of
Spaldwick in exchange.

During the wars between King John and the

Baror.s, iuthe year 1216, William Burck, with a party

of Flemish entered the isle, favoured by the ice,

plundered the churches, and committed great rava-

ges, compelling tliose who were placed in the reli-

gious houses to pay large sums for their lives : and
the abbot wa:, compelled to pay L'OO marks, to save

the cathedral from being burned. The island

was again ravaged in the year 11267.

By the act of parlianient, 27th Henry VIIT. the
great privileges enjoyed by the bishops of Ely were
almost wholly taken away, or much restricted.—
.After the surrender of the monastery at the general
dissolution of religious houses, the king, by his let-

ters-patent, dated September 10th, 134l, granted a
charter to convert the conventual church into a
cathedral, by the title of iV^ cathedral church of the

l^ndivided Trinity ; the establishment for the per-

formance of divine service, to consist of a dean, a
priest, and eight prebendaries, with other ministers ;

the dean and prebendaries to form a body cor-

porate.

Of the lirst Saxon church built here in 673, tliere

are very considerable remains, now converted into

prebendal houses, and the area of the nave left

clear between tiicm. It was 169 feet long, by 40
broad. The east end was lengthened in the vear

1102,
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1102. The present church is the worbnanship of
various periods, and disphiys a singular admixture
of the Saxon, Norman, and Gothic styles of archi-

tecture; yet, notwithstanding the dissimilarity of its

I)arts, when considered as a whole, it must unques-
tionably be regarded as a very magnilicent struc-

ture, it is 535 feet long from east to west, 190
feet from north to south, in height 1 12 feet, and the

west iower and spire 270 feet in height.

The north and south transepts are the more
ancient parts of tlie cathedral, and were erected in

the reigns of William Rufus and Henry I. In these

j)arts the arches are circular, as they are also in the
nave, which was begun about the middle of the

reign of thi^ latter monarch. Bt^tween the years
1 174 and 1 189, the great west tower was erected by
Bishop Riddle ; it had anciently been flanked on the

north side by a building of the same icind as that on
the south ; but this had eitlier fallen or was taken
down, and another building begun in its place, but

never carried higher than twelve or fourteen feet.

—

'^I'he interior view of (his tower is remarkably beau-

tiful ; it is decorated witli small columns, and arches

running round in several stories, and lighted by
twenty-seven windows. The handsome vestibule at

the entrance, formerly called the Galilee, was
built about the year 1200 by Bishop Eustachius.

The foundation of the elegant structure which
now forms the choir, but which was originally the

presbytery, was laid l)y Hugh Northwold, the eighth

bisiiop, in the year 1234, and completed in 1250.

—

The three most western arches were destroyed by
the fall of the lofty slone tower, in the nightof Febru-
ary 12th, 1322. "This tower stood in the centre of

the building, on four arches, which giving way pre-

cipitated it to the ground. To prevent the occur-

rence of the like accident Alan dc W^dsingham,
sub-prior of the convent and sacrist of the church,

designed and erected the present magnilicent octa-

<?OH,
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gon, which is supported on eight plilar;v, covered with
1 dome, and terminated by aa elegant ianthern.

—

The capitals of iue pillars are ornamented withjiide

historical carvings, intei ded to represent the princi-

pal events in the iite of litneldreda.

This octagcii is supposed to be unequalled by any
other ot the kind : the stone work was completed ia

six years, and the wood work raised thereon, and
covered witii lead, in about hfteen. The whole was
completed in the year i542, at the expence of 24061.

43. lid. The three arches eastward of the octagon
were rebuilt about the same period by Bishop Ho-
tham, and are very highly ornamented. The vault-

ing is divided into regular compartments, by various

yibs, which spring from- the capitals of the pillars,

and ornamented at the intersections with flowers
and elegant foliage. The arches of the second
arcade and the windows above them are decorated
witli rich tracery work. The wood work of the
dome and Ianthern, with part of the roof was repaired

between the years 1757 and 176-2, by Mr. James
Essex, of Cambridge, and the choh- was also re-

moved by his direction to its present situation. The
stalls in ihe ne\v choir were originally erected by
Alan de Walsingham, above mentioned ; the east

windovv^ is embellished with a line painting of St.

Peter. At the east end of the north aisle is a cha-
pel, richly ornamented, erected by Bishop Alcock,
who died at his castle at ^Visbeach, in the year 1500.

liis tomb, witn his eltigies much defaced, is situated

under an arch ofstone on the north side.

There is another chapel on the south side, corres-

ponding in some respects with ttiat just mentioned^
but much mors highly embellished, erected by
iMshop West, about the year 1^30. In this chapel
the boiU'S of Wolstan orchbishop of York, Buthnoth,
l)uke of Northumberland, and the Bishops Ahvin,
Elfgar, Athclstan, and Eanoth, are deposited in small
cells, similar to those in which they were immured

ill
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ill the walls of tl\e old choir. Both these chapels
were greatly injured during the civil wars in the

leign of Charles 1.

I'he altar-piece is a fine old painting, represent-

ing St. Peter dehvered from prison by the angel :

it was purchased in Italy by the late Earl of Gran-
tham, and presented to the dean and chapter of Ely,

by the present bishop.

In the aisles are the remains of several ancient

monuments, which appear to have been well exe-
cuted, but are much damaged, and all the line inter-

stices of the carving filled up by a thick coat of

white-wash. Among these monuments are those of

the bishops Northwold, Kilkenny, De Luda, Ho-
tham, Barnet, Grey, Redman, Standley, and many
recent bishops. 1 here is. also a curious tomb, in

memory of the famous John Tiptoft, earl of Wor-
cester, and his two wives, of the time of Richard the

Third.

The font is of marble, and adorned with several

small statues, well executed. It was given to the

church by Dean Spencer.

Near the east end of the cathedral, on the north
side, is St. Mary's Chapel, now called Trinity

Church, which was assigned to the use of the inha-

bitants of that parish, soon after the Restoration, by
the dean and chapter. This elegant structure was
commenced in the reign of Edward the Second,
and is considered as one of the most perfect build-

ings of tliat age. It is of an oblong form ; the inte-

rior lengtii being 200 feet, the breadth 46, and the
height of the vaulted roof 60. 'J'his building has nei-

ther pillars nor side aisles ; but is supported by
strong buttresses, surmounted with pinnacles. The
sj)aces over t1ie east and west windows were for-

merly decorated with statues, ornamental foliage,

and llower-work : but the elegance of the sculpture

dill not protect it from the rage of the fanatics

during the Commonwealth: and what escaped
their
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tlieir hands has been so much defaced by white
wash, that all the liner parts oi'the carved work are

obliterated. Thisedihce was erected at the cliarge

of the con\ant, by John de AVisbech, one of the

monks, and Alan de VValsinghain, who built the

octagon. The lirst stone was laid by the latter on
Lady-day 1321.

The western gate of the college, or the Ely Porta,

is still standing. It was erected in the latter end of

the fouiteenth century, and is of brick, with battle-

ments and low towers. There are no vestiges of the
castle erected by Nigelliis, but the name of Caallc-

ward, and it is supposed the high artificial mount
on the south side of the cathedral might have been
the keep.

The Bishop's Palace is a neat bi'ick structure. It

was built by the Bishops Alcock and Goodericli
;

but was much improved by the late Bishop Maw-
son, to whose liberality and public spirit the inhabi-

tants of Ely are indebted for ii.any advantages.

—

When his lordship was promoted to this see in

1754, the city and its neighbourhood were greatly

on the decline, from the adjoining low lands having
been under water for several years: and the wret-
ched situation of the public roads, which were in so
bad a state, that they could not be travelled with
safety. *' Under these circumstances/' observes
Mr. Bentham, " it was obvious tliat the only eOec-
tual means of restoring the county to a nourishing
state would be to embank the river, to erect wind-
mills, for draining the land, and to open a free and
safe communication throughout the large and almost
impassable levels with which tiie city of Ely was
environed ; all of them works of great'difhculty and
formidable in point of expence." The patronage,
influence, and support of Bishop Mawson gave efli-

cacy to the plans that were proposed to remedy
these inconveniences, and by the aid of several acts

of parliament the necessary improvements were
made.
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made, and both the coimiierce and health of the
inhabitants considerabiy benefited. Among other

alterations the road from Ely to Cambridge was
made a turnpike, at the expence, in some p^irts of it,

of 3001. per mile ; the public gaol was also repaired

and strengthened, at the charge of the bishop, Vvho

likewise contributed a considerable sum towards
the cost of removing the choir into the presbytery.

The see of Ely is valued in the King's books at

213 !l 18s. 5d. 'The clergy's tenth, amounting to

3S41. I4s. 9|:d. The bishopric is supposed to be
worth 40001. per annum.
The city consists principally of one long street

;

this is viell paved, and contains several good houses,

many of them are of stone, and some have a

very ancient ajjpearance. The whole number of

houses is computed to be about 700 ; and, according

to the returns under tlie population act in 1801, tlie

number of inhabitants was 3713.

llie inferior streets are irregular, and are neither

paved nor lighted ; Ely is so encompassed with gar-

den ground that it supplies all the country round as

far as Cambridge. Greens and other garden stuff is

also sent from hence to St. Ives ; and the gardens are

particularly noted for producing vast quantities of

strawberries.

The market is on Thursday, and the fairs on the

days mentioned in our list.

The municipal government of the town is vested in

the magistrates, who are appointed by the bishop,

and are justices of the peace within the isle. They
meet for the dispatch of business every market
day.

Ely is the only city in England not represented in

parliament.

""J'he principal charitable benefaction for the relief

of the poor is vested in feoffees, and arises from
estates in the neighbourhood, bequeathed by
J'ai-sons, about the year 1423. Here is also"^ a Gram-

mar
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mar School appcndent to the cathedral, in which
provision is made by the statutes ibrthe education of

tweiity-four boys, commonly called the King's scho-

}ars ; and aChaiity School for twenty-four boys, who
are educated and clothed by the income of an estate

be<}iieataed for ihc purpose by Mrs. Needham, about
sixty-live years since.

Tiie Re\\ James Lentham, author of a valuable

work on the history and antiquities of Ely, was a

native cf this city. He was bcrn in the year j708

and took the degree of master of arts at Triiiity Col-

lege, Cambridge, in the year 1735. Being a man
possessed of liberal talents, he devoted much atten-

tion to plans cf general utility ; such as tlie inClo-

sure of waste lands, repairing roads, c.nd draining

fens. He published the work above mentioned in

the year 1771. It obtained him so much credit,

coDJointly with his known skill in ancient architec-

ture, that when the dean and chapter resolved on a

general repair of the cathedral, he was appointed
clerk of the works, which oftice he held till the com-
pletion cf his designs, a few years before his death.

'lie died at the advanced age' of eighty-six.

About one mile north from Ely is Tattersall
JIall, formerly the seat of the late Mr. Tattersal,

of sporting memory, and now possessed by his son,

>vho holds the estate under a lease of lives from the

Bisliop of Ely. The house is small, but the situation

is eligible, and connnands a very line view of the

cathedral. It is surrounded by a handsome lawn,
iind some rising plaiiiations tastefully disposed,

—

'f'here is a farm-house on the estate, which obtained
^he name of High.tlyer Hall, from the celebrated

liorse of that name having been kept there.

About three miles from Ely we pass through the

village of Stretham ; this parish contains some of
the best land in the county. The living is in the gift

of tiie Bishop of Ely.

About three miles from Stretham is Denny
E Abbey,
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Abbey, situated on the right of our road, in the

parish of Waterbeach. It was originally a cell of

Benedictine monks, and afterwards a nunnery of
considLM-able importance, through the liberality and
under the protection of Mary, the pious Countess
of Valentia, loundress of iVmbroke Hall, who was
interred here At the Dissolution their revenues
amounted to 1721. 8s. 3d. per annum. Their pos-

sessions were granted by Henry Vill. to Edward
Ebrington, and, after passing through various hands,

an annuity of 1341. 3s. 4d. issuing from the lands at

VV^aterbeach was purchased by Tobias Rustat, soon
after the Restoration, and settled on Jesus College.

The estate at Denny has for many years been pos-

sessed by the Ilemmington family. On the site of the

abbey tliere has been erected a spacious and con-
venient dwelling-Jiouse. The remains of the cha-

pel and other paj-ts of the conventual buildings are

appropriated to tiie use of the farm. Xlie walls

inclose an area of about four acres, formerly sur-

rounded by a moat, nearly the whole of which may
yet be traced.

We have already noticed the dairies in the parish

of CorxENHAM, tliree miles south-west from Denny,
as being noted for a peculiar kind of new cheese,

of a singular delicious flavour.

Cottenham was the birth place of Thomas Tenni-
son, archbishop of Canterbury, who was born on
the 2 'th of Septtmiber, U)30. lie was first educated
at the Free-School at Norwich, from whence he
was removed to Corpus Christi College, Cambridge,
vdiert', having fmished iiis studies, he took up his

degrees, and entered into holy orders.

After passing through some inferior church pre-

ferments, he was, in 16S0, presented, by King
Charles 11. to the vicarage of St. Martin's in the

Fields, London. Here he discharged his duty
v.'ith great diligence, and, on (jnitting .the cure,

Ic t behind him several monuments of his charity ;

for,
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for, besides a great number of other bcncfaclioiis^

be fomuled tbe school which still subsists iii the

neigiibourhood of the Mews, for the education of

poor children.

In lt)S5 he attended the Duke of Monmouth at

thetiHie of liis execution ; and during the struggle

between the protestant and catholic faith, he ap-

proved himself in writing, as well as conversation, ;i

steady friend to the former. His merit was now
become so conspicuous, that he was first promoted
to the archdeaconry of London, then to the see

of Lincoln,' and in '1694 to the archbishopric of

Canterbury. In consequence of his station, he had
the honour of crowning Queen Anne, and was one of

the lirst comn^issioners ap})oiiit(.d to treat of an
union between England and Scotland.

On the death of Queen Anne, he was one of the

Lord Justices who governed the nation till the arrival

of George I. v.honi he crowned in Westminster
Abbey, on the 20th of October, 17 14. He was
greatly respected by the king, whose favours he en-

joyed but a short time; as he died on the l4th of
December 1715, and was buried in the parish

Church of Lambeth.
During the siiort period of his life after the king's

accession, he used frequently to visit him ; for his

majesty was highly pleased with his company, on
account of the inoffensive and conciliating manner
of his behaviour. One dav in particulai when he
was at court, a nobleman who was remarkable for re-

questing favours, asked the king hj\\ he liked the
archbishop. His majesty replied he could not
help both admiring and loving him :

" for (says he)

he- has been with nie above an hour and a half,

and has neither asked any thing for himself or his

friends."

Besides the donations already mentioned, he
left several legacies, and fomided two Charity

F 2 Schools^
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Schools, one at Lambeth and the other at Croy-
don.
. Impington, a small village, on the right of our

road, about three miles from Cambridge, has been
rendered memorable by the singular case of I-llizabeth

Woodcock, who, on lier way from Cambridge mar-
ket, on the second of February 1799, was over-

whelmed in a snow-drift, where she continued

nearly eiglit days and nights, but was at last dis-

covered alive, and survived the accident several

months. During the whole period of her seclusion

she had slept very little, and been totally without

nourishmciiL, except what she obtained from the sur-

rounding snow.

About one mile before we reach Cambridge, on
the left of our road, k C/iesterlon, a large village,

principally inhabited by fariners. The cluirch is ati

ancient and spacious structure, with a nave, chancel,

and side aisles ; at a short distance from this villige

are the vestiges of an ancient camp, of a square

form, called Arbury or liarborough Three parls

of the vallum still remain, and inclose nearly six

acres of ground, on which Roman coins ai;e fie-

quently found.

CAMBRIDGE.

Tliis ancient town takes its name from the river

Cam or Grant (as it is often called in history both
Cambridge and Grantbridge). It is situated on an
elevated ground, on the north-west of the river Cam ;

under the same meridian or a few minutes to the

east of it, was originally a Roman station ; it is of

an irregular parallelogrammic figure, containing

near thirty acres, surrounded on all sides with 4
deep entrenchment, great part of which is yet re-

maining, towards the south-west side, and in the

ground behind St. Mary Magdalen's College, which
is converted into a terrace for the exercise of its

fellows.
" ^l^he
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"The site ot tlie Roman Grantd is very traceable

on tlie side of Cambridge townrds the cattle, on an
elevated ground on the nortb.-west side of the river,

of an irregular ligure, conlaiiiiii!^ tliirty acres, sur-

rounded by a deep ditch, great part of which remains
on the south-west side, and in the grounds behind
Magdalen College. Four streets cross each other at

rigut angles ; the principal, running from south-east

to north-west, continued from the foot of Gogma-
gog hills, passed the Grant by a ford to Godman-
Chester, another station. Tlie forum seems to have
bet-n on the south-west side of the city, Roman
bricks are in the decay etl walls of St. Peter's

Churcli. which stands within tiie works, as doe^j

St. Gile's Church ; that of All Saints ad castrum is

now gone. 1 have picked up fragmerits of urns
among the corn. Mr. Gale says the castle, com-
monly called Cambridge Castle, really belongs
to Chesterton adjoining. It was a stone building,

and had a raagniiicent hall. Only the keep and
gale remain, and two bastions, with part of a third,

cast up in the Civil War. The gate now standing

was built in the time of Edward I. or Ilenry 111.

who made a ditch round the town called the King's
Ditch. In I .-'91, Edward I. lay two niglits in Cau:-
briuge Castle, as before that time, says Stowe,
never any king had done that could be remembered,
lie had at that time a great stable of horse at Barn-
well, Aam de Kiston, being ma4er thereof, Edward
III, employed part in rebuilding his king's hall,

now part of Trinity College. The stones and tiju-

ber of the hall were begged of Henry V. by the

master and fellows of King's Hall towards building

their chapel. Mary gave the other materials to

build Trinity Hall Chapel. And to Sir John Hud-
dleston, who built therewith his house at Sawston.'*—Mr. Gondii's Addition to Camden.
" Cambridge was not CumboTitum. The Roman<;

always in extending their conquests made a river

F 3 their
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their boundary. No other spot of like eniinewc^

with Cambridge on the river : the like at Bedford
on the Ouse, Castle Dykes two miles lower, Eaton
by St. Neot's, and Huntington, all spots of high
ground on the north side of the river, and fortihed.

Cambridge Castle has Roman, Saxon, Danish,
Norman, and modern works, and perhaps British,

but the oldest seem those from the turnpike south, re-

turning by the garden walls to the east, iaicluding

about thirty acres, with the present castle, which
seems the Pra^torium : the east side may have been
bounded with a river, though now at a distance,

wherein the terrace of Magdalen Close may have
been part, near which the river seems formerly to

have run, for the deeds (in the Cottonian Library)
relating to the foundation- of St. Giles's Churchy,

mention the river as running close to it. The
works include the present castle, probably the

Praetorium improved by the Saxons ; the mount
might be British, though supposed Danish ; the
buildings were added, by William I. The ditches

deepened, and bastions added by Oliver Cromweil,
who signed a writ to fortify this castle, and the
road turned south-v.estward by St. Peter's Church
over the green, and coming in again at the tuni-

pike, but resumed the old track, demolishing tlie

two bastions ; great part of one remains west of

the gate, and a bit of the other on the east side

of it. This divertuculum seems older than the bas-

tions.

" Roman coins, from Vespasian downwards, have
been found within or near this spot, and Koman
bricks are in the north-west corner of St. Peter's

Church wall. Against the mile-stone, near the rill

of water called the Vicar's Brook, wliich crosses the
London road at Piatts Pits, in a gravel-pit, were some
time ago found many curous patent of line red earth,

one large vase three feet lo,.>g, brass higenie, a

\»ras3 dish embossed, the handle of a sacviticing

knife.
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knife, the brasses of a pugillaris or table book, Rome
large bones, and lloiiians coins, now in Trinity Col-
lege Library. 1 have traced great part of tlie road
in a direct line from IJaverill over Gogmagog Hills,.

and by the direction it has come from Colchester
through Cambridge, and west by Huntingdon to

Leicester and Chester. Another from Ely by
btreatluim, and Cambridge Castle by Barton aiieJ

Orwell, winding by Arming(ield to Ashwell near
lialdock, pointing towards St. Alban^s ; all proofs

that Cambridge was a considerable Roman station.

it gave name to its shire. Bede represents Grant-
chester as a small desolated city, and so situated that

they came from Ely thither in large boats (nuv\<i'us) ;

but no one that knows the country can think the
river could have been navigable even so high as

Cambridge, without nnich dithculty, much less

to Grantchester. It was desolated ^'693, and 873
the whole Danish army staid in it. It rather means
only the Roman station roimd the castle, to which
the town had grown as to an appendage, and that

the inhabitants removed, on the opposiie-side the

river as at Lincoln, Bedford, &c. The brook
coming from liurne, and failing into the river above
Grantchester, might have been the ancient Grant
from that town near its mouth ; and Grantesdeii at

the isead, in whose lield it rises-.

Few remarkable stations or passes of rivers but
have lesser ones adjoining, and to Cambridge are

annexed Grantchester and Chesterton. 1 hough
ro remains of defence at the latter, Cambridge
Castle is now in thiat parish, and Cambridge itself in

tae hundred of Chesterton.^'

Dr. William Warren, Vice Master of Trinity HalL
suppose<l the castle end of Cambridge was Bede's
Grantachester instead of Old Granta, and had de-
monstrated it as amply as a matter of that sort

allowed.
** The mount s,t. Cambridge has been supposed

Danish,
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Danish, probably from thiit pco',>le having; wintered
there, but 1 have great rea^-on to think that no works
of that kind, nor indeed of many, other sorts, did
really belong to them, and that it seems rather of

British origin, as is that at Ely ; yet if it were ante-

cedent to the Roman fort, they would have joined
their work to it, and not have left that deep unseem-
ly hollow within their work. If we suppose that

hollow part of the ditch originally enclosing tlie

mount, we should have found sonje traces of the

like all round, of which there is only a slender

appearance in one place. It may possibly have been
levelled for buildings or .q:ardens, but I -ather think

it was made i!i Oliver Cromwell's time, when tlie

two wings or curtains connecting the mount with tht-

fort were mad?, and seems to be much later work,
and also to furnish materials for raising the bastions,

which the ditche«j could not afford in sulhcient quan-
tities."

The town of Cambridge sufft^red very much by
the Danes, as did the whole kingdom of the East

Angles, and it is said in the Saxon Chronicle, that

King Alfred gave it to St. Guthran, the Dane, who^e
successors kept a strong garrison here, till Edward
the ehler reduced them to his obedience A. D. 921.

Between the Concjucror's deiUh ana the wars of the

barons, in the reign of King John, Roger de Mont-
gomery destroyed the town with lire and sword, to

be revenged of King William Rufus, so that the Uni-
versity was wholly abandoned ; but King Henry I,

to repair these damages, bestowed many privileges

ujion it, viz. "^fo be free from the power of tln;she-

rilF, and making it a corporation upon the payment
of 100 marks yearly into the exchecpjer, which sum
the sheriffs paid before for tiie proiits of the town.

This shews that it'was then a considerable town, that

could pay so large a sum as one hundred marks
(equal to more than lOOOl. at present) for its privi-

leges. King Henry the Third added to this grant,

that
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that the merchan;^. ofthe guild in Cambridge, should

be free iVoni toll passage, lestagfi, peiitage, and stal-

lage, in all fairs on this side and beyond the seas in

his dominions.
Tiie present tovyn is above a mile in length from

soutli to north, and about half the breadth. It

stands on a perfect levelj encircled by the colleges,

with their beautiful walks and gardens : it is divided

into two parts, the greater part lying south-east of

the river, over which there are several stone and

wood bridges.

The castle was erected by William I. of which the

gate-house yet remains, and is used as part of the

present county-jail ; a new prison is, however, now
building in the castle-yard, upon an extensive,

commodious, and original plan.

The i.iunicipal government of tlie town is vested

in a mayor, high steward, recorder, twelve alder-

men, tw'enty-four common council men, tour bailiha,

a town clerk, and other officers. The mayor has

the privilege on the day of his election, of besto\ying

the freedom of the city on any one person.he thinks

proper.

The police is formed jointly by the University

and town, the vice-chancellor by virtue .of his office

being always a magistrate. Two proctors are also

appointed by the University to attend to the con-

duct of the students, to search houses of ill fame,

and to commit women of bad and suspicious cha-

racters.

The chancellor's courts here and at Oxford, enjoy

the sole jurisdiction, in exclusion of the king's

courts, over all civil actions and suits whatsoever,

where a scholar or privileged person is one of the

parties, except where the right of freehold is con-

cerned. Privileges of this kind are of very high

antiquity.
** To'the foundation of the University Cantabcr

T think can have no better claim than a fancied

resemblance
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resemblance of namos. Sigtberc may Iiave some-
what better, at least to a Grammar School, %vluch iu

that age was equivalent to an University, and may
serve to support its priority against Oxford. One
of the lirst endowments for exnibition is supposed
to be 2(30 marks, given in 12j6 by Kilkenny, bishop
of Ely, to Burnweil Priory, for founding two divinity

exhibitions here. ''I'he Jirsl mention of the chancel-
tor is in the charter of Henry 1, 12o4, wherein the
sherift'of the county, and {he mayor of the town,
are directed to be ready to assist him."

—

Gougli.

At tirst there was no public provision lor the

accommodation or maintenance of scholars, and botli

Cambridge and Oxford were Universities, some time
before they were possessed of any colleges in their

own right; thcstudr'nts tlicn lodging and boarding
with the townsn;en, and having halls or hostels for

their disputations and exercises. The flourishin:-^

state of these halls soon afterwards induced many
pious persons and lovers of learning to provide bel-

ter for the subsistence oftlie professors and conve-

nience of the students, and in the reign of Kdward
the First and Second colleges began to be built and
endowed.
On the second of May 1534, the University

renounced the supremacy of the Pope, and the next
year surrendered ail their charters, statutes, and pa-

pistical monuments, into the hands of Cromwell,
whom Henry VUl. had appointed to receive theni-

These records were restored in the course of the

year following, and the University reinstated in ^le

full exercise of tlu;ir privileges. From the death of

Henry till the accession of Queen Elizabeth, Cam-
bridge may be said to have been in a continued
state ofconnuotion. As the government of the slate

became possessed by diil'erent parties, so did I lie

power of the univiMsity ; and as the tide of interest

fluctuated the masters of tli(> colleges were succes-

sivelv expelled or restored, fresh i|uarrcls arose with

lh(^
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\he townsmen ; and in the animosities hence gene-

laled even the acknowledged guilty went unpuni-

shed, as the opponents made the frustrations of each
other's mea-sures a rule of action.

Within this period John Dudley, Duke of Nor-
thumberland and chancellor of the University, was
^irrested at Cambridge, whither he had advanced at

the ht-ad of an army intending to seize the Princess

INIary. On the execution of this unfortunate noble-

man, Gardiner, Bibhop of W'incnester, was made
chancellor. The persecuting spirit of this prelate

was fortunately moderated by tlie milder disposition

of Dr. Penn, the vice-chanceller, whose zeal was
satisfied with expuUion of the obnoxious masters and
professors.

The accession of Elizabeth restored peace to the

University, and its business again resumed the pro-

{>er channel. About six years after the commence-
ment of her reign, her Majesty visited Cambridge,
were she continued five days. During this period she

inspected all the colL ge-;, and was entertained with

various dramatic exhibitions, besides orations, dis-

putations, and other academical exercises. On
leaving the town the queen, in an elegant Latin

spec.cli, recommended the University to make^ the

result of their studies public ; lamented that* the

gifts of her predecessors, had so provided them
with splendid buildings, that she was placed in the

s'tuation of Alexander, who was grieved when he
had no more provinces to bestow. She promised
however to retain their interests in her memory, till

circumslances should admit of her making a provi-

sion for them adequate to her intentions.

In the year 1 j>7(), an act of parliament was obtained
throiigh the influence of Sir Thomas Smith, prin-

cipal secretary of state, by which the revenues of the

tv»'o Universities were most essentially benelitted.

—

By this act it was provided, that one third of the

rents of all leases granted by the colleges should in

future
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future be paid in corn, or in money projjortioned to

the then market prices. The wheat at tliat time
being six shillings and eightpence per quarter, and
barley live shillings.

In ]6l4 King James I. conferred the privilege of

sending two members of parliament for the Univer-
sity ; the right of election being vested in the doctors

and masters of arts. iSome years afterwards the

king visited Cambridge, and during his stay resided

at Trinity College, v.hich had also the honour of

entertaining Charks the First and his Queen, In

1630 Cambridge was visited by the Plague, which
occasioned the business of the University to be sus-

pended, all the students being permitted to repair

to their respective homes. The number of persons

who fell victims to its ravages, amoisnted to between
three and four hundred. During the continuation

of the malady the assizes were held at Royston.

The University suffered severely during the civil

wars in the reign of Charles I. having early declared

in favour of the King, Cambridge became the

4)rincipal garrison town of the seven associated par-

liamentary counties, and the soldiers committed
every species of devastation. Many members of

the University were expelled, who refused to sub-

scribe to the solemn league and covenant, and its

superior ofticers were frequently insulted and con-

fined. King's College Chapel became a place for

training soldiers; the treasuries of the different col-

leges were stripped, and with the communion-plate
appropriated to the prosecution of the war. Many
beautiful buildings and bridges were destroyed, and

fanatics perambulated the country for the purpose of

destroying every painted window or piece of sculp-

ture, as relics of idolatry. The most material events

transacted at Cambridge after this period are con-

nected with the description of the Colleges,

The University consists of twelve colleges and

four halls, wliich last possess equal privileges with

the
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iie colleges. The lollowing are their names placed

m chronolos^rical order.

1. Peter House,

U. Clare Hall,

being; burnt

rebuilt in.

founded.

1257
13 26

was
1342

Pembroke Hall, 1343

Gonville and Gains
Colleo;e, built by
E, GonviUe. lo4t

by Dr

J'uimdcd'

7. King's College*^ 14-4

1

o. Queen's College, 1448
9. Catherine ilall, 1475
10. Jesus College, 149(5

11. Christ College, 1505
12. St. John'sCol!ege,150r

13. IMagdalen College 1509
14. Trinity College, 1546
15. Emmanuel Col-

lege, loHl
16. Sidney Sussex; Col-

lege ' 1594

enlarged

Caius, 1557
5. Trinity Hall, 1350
6. Corpus Cl)risti or

Bene't College, 1351

Besides these a new college is shortly to be
erected, in pursuance of the will of Sir George
Downinji, and to bear his name. This gentleman
in 1717 devised various estates for this purpose, in

failure of certain issue, &-c. and the validity of the

"vvill, after many years litigation, is now complete-
ly established. The master, the professors, and
three of the fellows, are already appointed, and
thirteen other fellows are to be chosen when the

college is built.

Tiie University, as composed of a chancellor,

vlce-chance!ler, the masters or heads, fellows of

colleges, and students, amounting in all to more than
two thousand members, is incorporated as a society

for the study of all the liberal arts and sciences.

Each college or hall is a body of itself, and bouuded
by its own statutes; but it is likewise controuled by
the paramount laws of the University, each fur-

nishing members for tl)e government of the whole,
"which government is adminstered by the following

officers, ist. A chancellor, who is some nobleman,
and may be changed every two years, or continued

G long«?r
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longer by the tacit consent ol'the Uifiversity, 2. A
highsteward, ciiosen by the senate, and holding his

office by patent from the University : he is allowed
a deputy.—3. A vice-chancellor, who is usually
the head of some college or hall, and chosen year-
ly on tl>e fourth of November, by the body of the

Universit}', out of two persons nominated by the

heads,—4. Two protectors, chosen annually on the

10th of October, who must be masters of arts : they
attend to the discipline and behaviour of all under
masters of arts ; read the graces, take the votes
in the Whitehood House.—5. Two taxors, chosen
as the proctors, and who with them are clerks of

the market, and have cognizance of the weiglits

and measures : they were originally intended to

tax, or fix the rent of the houses let to the scholars

for their residence.—6. Two moderators, who su-

perintend the exercises and disputations in piiilo-

sophy, and the examinations previous to the de-

gree of batchelor of arts.-—7. Two scrutators., whose
office is to read tlie graces, and take the votes of

Black-hood House, to which they always belong,.

—

8. A commissary, who is usually appointed an
assistant, or assessor, and deputy high-steward to

the vice-chancellor in his court, (much the same
as a recorder is to a mayor, or a chancellor to a

bishop).—9. A public orator, who is the mouth of

the University on public occasions, writes their let-

ters, presents noblemen to their degrees with a

speech, &c.— 10. The caput (which consists of

the vice-chancellor, a doctor of divinity, a doctor

of laws, a doctor of physic, a regent and non-re-

gent master of arts, who are chosen yearly on the

12th of October), and are to consideV and deter-

mine what graces are proper to be brought before

the body of the University ; and each of them has;

a negative voice. All graces must first pass the

caput before they can be produced to the senate.—

11. l\vo librarians.— 12. A registrar.— 13. Three
est^uire
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esquire beadles, &c. There are also professors in

Divinity, Civil Law, Physic,. Casipstry, Hebrew,
Greek,' Arabic, Mathematics, Philosophy, Astro-

nomy, Anatomy, Chemistry, Botany, Modern
History, Conimoii Law, Fossils, and Music.

'I'he senate is composed of all the doctors and
masters of the arts, in the University, and is divided

into two bodies or /louses. The first consists of re-

gcn/s, or thuse who have not been masters of arts

Jive years: they are also called White-hoods, from
the hoods of their official dresses being lined with

white silk. The second oi non-regents;, or those who
have taken the degree of master upwards of five years,

but have not advanced to the degree of doctor

:

these are called Black-hooch, for a similar reason to

the above. The doctors ui\der two years standing

vote solely in the regent-house; but all others, with

the public orator,!may vote in v,'hich house they please,

and either house is competent to reject a question.

In the senate-house the rejection of all oliicers takes

place, the appointment of the magistrates, the ad-

mission to degrees, and all other important business

of the University. No language but Latin is per-

mitted to be spoken at any olncial meeting in the

senate-house.

Some questions are determined by the body col-

lective, as the choice of members ofparliament. At the

election in 1790, the number of men>J:)ers who voted
was 684 ; aiisent or did not vote, ISl ;—in all, 865.

'I'he whole number of fellows in the University is

406, and scholars 666 ; besides which there are

!'.;(> inferior officers and servants of various kind's,

w!io are maintained on the foundation ; these, how-
ever, are not all the students of the University.

There are besides two other orders, called pen-

sioners, the greater and the le^s : the greater pen-
sioners arc the young nobility, and gentlemen of

fortune, who are called fellow-commoners, because
th.'v dine with the fellows ; the less are dieted with

G 2 the
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the scliolafL: ; but both live at their own expence.
There is also u considerable number of scholars of
inferior fortune, called sizars : these, though not

of the foundation, are capable of receiving many
benefactions, called exhibitions, which assist them
greatly in passing through an expensive education ;

and frequently, by merit, they succeed to the
highest honours and emoluments in the Univer-
si<y.

The students, according to their standing and pro-

ficiency in learning, are entitled to the degrees of

batchelor and ' master of arts, batchelor and doc-
tor in divinity, physic, and law. The time re-

quired by the statutes for studying in the Univer-
sity, before each can be qualilied for taking the

said degrees, is three years for a batchelor, and
about four years more for a master of arts ; seven
years after that he may connuence batch(;lor of

divinity, and then five years more are required to

take the degree of doctor in divinity. In law a

student may commence batchelor after six years,

and in physic alter five years, standing ; both

may be proctors at the end of live years more.
The proper time for conferring these degrees

is called the commencement, which is always the

first Tuesday in July, when the master of arts, and
doctors of all faculties, complete their degrees re-

spectively.

The examination for the degree of batchelor of

arts usually begins on the Alonday se'nnight after

the Epiphany, and the degree is completed on the

Second tripos-day next following. Persons are com-
monly admitted to the degree of batchelors of

divinity on the 1 Itii of June. The nobility which
includes baronets, as such, are entitled to degrees

without waituig the statutable time.

If any gremial of the lAiiversity dies during the

term, on application to the vice-chancellor, the

school
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«chool bell lings one hour, from which time it is

nun-term for three days.

in the year 1786, some disputes having arose con-
rcrning tlie practice of conferring degrees in right

ofnobilit}', tiic statutes were examined, and it was
determined that the following persons were entitled

to honorary degrees : viz.

1. Privy Counsellors.

C, Bishops.

3. Xuhk'P.ien—Dukes, Marquisscs, Earls, Viscount?,

Barons.

4. Sons of Noblemen.
5. Persons related to the Kiflg by consanguinity

or atfinity, provided they be aiso honoura-
ble.

o. The eldest sons of such persons.

7. Baronets. > ^ ,i , r at a ^

^ T' •
1 * > to tiie decree of M. A. on v,

6. Knights. 5
» •

'

Sr. Peter's College, or, as it h usually called,

Peter House, consisted originally of two hostels or

hospitals near St. Peter's Church, on the \ve^t side

of ""I'rumpington Street, which were purchased by-

Hugh de Balsam, sub-prior of Ely, and by him
appropriated, in the year 1257, to the use of stu-

dents, to relieve them from the exactions of the

townsmen. In ll?84 being advanced to the see of

Ely, he obtained a cliarter of incorporation, and
endowed this college with lands for the support of a

master, fourteen fellows, twenty-nine bible clerks,

and eight poor scholars : the number to be increa-

sed or diminished according to the state of the reve«
nues. He bequeathed at his death 300 marks to be
expended in enlarging the college.

The income of this college, since the decease of
the founder, has been considerably increased by
nimierous benefactions, and the fellov.s and scholar-

ships proportionably augmented. In the list of
benefactors is Lady Mary Ramsey, who is said t©

6 3 have
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have offered a very large property, nearly equal to a

new foundalioii, to this college, but making the
change of its name into an indispensable condition,

was checked in her intentions by the master. Dr.
Soame. *' Peter," said he, " has been too long
a batchelor to think of a female comrade in his old
age." The story is related by Fuller who makes
this observation, ** A dear-bought jest for so good a
benefactress, for Lady Ramsey, disgusted at his

refusal, turned the stream of her benevolence into a
different channel."

This college consists of tv/o courts, separated by a

cloister and gallery. I'he largest, which lies west
of the cloister, is about 144 feet long, by 84 broad

;

and the rooms are commodious.
This court has been entirely new cased with stone

in an elegant manner, within these sixty years, and
was the lirst done in the Universily. The lesser

court, next the street, is divided by the chapel ; and
on 1 he north side is a loity modern building, con-
taining six grand apartments, faced with stone ;

from the upper part of which there is an extensive

view of the couiiiry on the south, taking in Gog-
magog Hills, the seat of Lord Francis Osborne;
and on the nortli and east it commands the town.
There is a grove of trees at the back of the

coUege, and beyond it a large garden, containing
wall fruit of all kinds, vegetables, and a cold
bath.

The Chapel is a fine building, about 54 feet long,

21 broail, antl 27 high, with embrasures and pinna-
cles. It was erected by subscription in the year
lb32, but was robbed of many of its ornaments in

the Civil Wars. It is noticed in the commissioners'
report in tiie following words :

*' We pulled down
two mighty angels with wings, and divers other

angels, the fouv evangelists, and Peter with his keys
on the cliapil-door, together with about one hun-
dred cherubims, and many superstic-ious letters m

gold.
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gold. Moreover we found six angels on the win-

dows ; all which we defaced."—The painted glass,

now replaced in the cast window, represents the

crucitixion, and is richly coloured. The principal

figures are copied from the famous picture of Reu-
bens on the same subject, on the high altar of <he

Kecollect's Church at Antwerp : the groups at the

sides are supposed to be from a design by L. Lom-
bard. Under this beautiful window stands a iianci-

some altar-piece of Norway-Oak ; the organ, which
\vas presented by Sir Horatio Mann, is at the west
end ; under which is a painting deserving notice.

The Hall is a handsome room, 43 feet long, and
24 broad.

The Library contains some ancient and valuable

books.

On the east side of Trumpington-Street, fronting

the college-gates, is tiie Muster's Lodge, a modem
brick and stone building.

There are in this college a master, l4senior fellows,

8 bye-fellows, and 48 scholarships. Eleven bene-
fices are in the patronage of the college.

Clare Hall was founded in the year 1326, by Dr.
Richard Badew, or Ikdow, of Great Badow, near
Chelmsford, in Essex, chancellor of the University,
who purchased two tenements in Mill-street, on the
scite whereof he built a small college, called Uni^-rsi-
ty Hall, and placed therein a principal, and some
scholars, who lived there upon their ownexpence for

sixteen years, when a casual tire reduced their house
to ashe?. The founder, finding the expence ofrebuild-
ing would exceed his means, applied to the Lady
Elizabeth, third sister and co-heiress of Gilbert earl
of Clare, wife of John de Burgh, lord of Connnught
in Ireland ; through the liberality of this lady it was
not only rebuilt, but endowed for the maintenance
ofone master, ten fellows, and ten scholars ; and she
gave it the name of Clare Hall.

Thl^ college consists ofone grand court, adorned
with
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uiiii (wo noblo porticoes, tfuough which is senn ?c

charming vista leading to the fields. 'J1ie court is

about 150 feet long, and J 11 broad ; the hall, com-
bination room, and library are on the north side ;

OP. the west the Master's Lodge and the apartment
of the ttHows and students ; the rest of the students'

chambers being on the south and east sides of the

qu;;drangle,

fhe front next the fields is very grand, consist-

- of two regular orders of pilasters ; the lowest
• n elegant Tuscan, above which, including two
us, is an Ionic: the whole linished with an
' al'Iaturf" and handsome balustrade. The upper

iO'vt . wiiidows are ornamented with architi'aves,

•\.:\'e wilit pt.diments and other embellish-

'Ihe building being executed entirely with
J. . stone has a fine effect from the fields.

: ;;e Ciiapel was rebuilt in I7(>3, under the
;- ..(.jiship of the late Dr. Goddard, from an ele-

pwz design of Sir James Burrough. The Antc-
'

','iape!, which is an octagon, is lighted by a most
legant dome. The stucco work and wainscotting

jf t!i;s and the chapel is remarkably neat. The
jllar, which was presented by Thomas Holies, duke
of Newcastle, is placed in a beautiful alcove, and
adorned with a fine picture of the Salutation by
CyjDTiaiii.

''1 he liall, a line room, is f)9 feet long, 21 broad,

and about twenty-live feet high, at the west end ii>

a handsome gallery leading to the Combination
Koom. 'ibis is 'learly a square of 33 feet, and 15

liigh, waiiiscotted willi oak ; the completest room
of tile kind in the University : the v.alls are adorned
•with several good portraits.

The Library is neatly shelved on all sides with

cedar, ornamented witii carved work ; and 1"^

nearly of the same dimensions with the Combination
Kooii).

Ihe Master's Lodge is an elegant structure,

pleasantly
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pleasantly situated, with a handsome garden and
the river before it,-

This college, which may be called one of the

neatest and most ui>itorm in the University, is de-

lightfully situated on llie eastern bank of Ihe Cam,
over which it has an elegant stone bridge, that leads

to asiiady walk, beyond whicli is a beautiful lawn,

environed with lofty elms^ and corn fields extend-

ing as far as the eye can reach, to Coton and
Madingly. This ciiarming spot is much resorted

to as a walk on summer evenings ; where, on t1ie

one hand, there are elegant buildings, gardens,

groves, and the river, and on the other corn rields to

a great extent.

This college maintains a master, nine senior fel-

lows, two middle fellows, f:ve juniors, and three

bye-fellows, besides various scholarships and exhi-

bitions. There are seventeen livings in the gift of

this college.

Pembroke Hall w^as founded in the year 1343,

by the Lady Mary St. Paul, Countess of Pembroke,
third wife to Aymer de Valentia, Earl of Pembroke ;

who is said to have lost his life at a tilting-match on
his wedding-day. This sad accident induced his

virgin widow to renounce the world, and devote to

acts of benevolence her large possessions. She
obtained, in pursuance of this design, a charter of

incorporation from Edward the Third, and endowed
the college for a master, six fellows, and two scho-

larships. The original establishment has been since

much augmented by the benefactions of others.

Henry ^T. bestowed on it the rich living of Soham,
and other rectories. It is termed in his charter,
*' the most noble, renowned, and precious college,

which, among all others in the University, was
ever wonderfully resplendent,"

The college, is situate on the east side of Trump-
ington-street, nearly opposite to Peter-House, and
consists of two courts. The first, next the street.
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is i;b(;i;tOO feet long, and 54 broad: the back court
ainiost of the same dimensions. The a[)pearance
of the vvlio'.e is venerable and pleasing.

The Ball, which divides the two courts, is a
handsome room, about 42 feet long and 27 broad.
The upper ev.d is adorned with a very good paint-

ing of tiie foundres^, King Henry VI. "^Sir R. Hitch-
am, and several others who were formerly mem-
bers. The combination room is at the«end of the
hall.

I1ie Chapel built by Matthew Wren, D. D. IJishop

of Ely, ironi a design drawn by Sir Christopher
Wren, his near relation, is esteemed one of the

most elegant and best proportioned in the Univer-
sity ; it is about 54 feet long, 24 broad, and up-
M-ards of 30 high. Th6 chapel was consecrated
September the 2'lst, 1665.

Almost the whole of the north si'de of the first court
ife occupied by the Library, whicli is a handsome
room, and well *urnished with useful books.

In a brick building, erected for its reception, in

the inner court ofthis college, is shewn a curi(His as-

trom)i;iical machine, or hollow sphere, invented by
Dr. Long, L. D. and constructed by himself and
Mr. Jonathan Munns, an ingenious tin-plate worker,
of Cambridge. The entrance is by steps over the

south pole, and the floor is s'.u'iounded by a seat, on
v.hich thiriy persons may conveniently sit. It is

r.ow out of repair ; the machine is also very much
daniaged

;
part of the sheathing is destroyed, ai:d

the remainder is covered with ru;t and ver'digrea^e.

'J'he keeper of the key of the place is allowed 61. per

annum, beijueathed by Dv. Long for that purpose.

Jn tiie second volume of Dr. Long's " Astronomy,"
tills machine is more particularly described : "This
sphere is eighteen feet in diameter, wherein above

thirty persons may sit conveniently. The enlraiue

into it is over the south poles by six steps. The
frame of the sphere consists of a number of iron me-

ridians.
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riUians, not complete sfmi-circL's, iher.ortherD CMids

ot which arescrewed to a large roiiiid j>late of brass,

witli a hole m the CL-ntre of it : tlirougn this hole,

from a beam in the ceiling, comes tlie north pole, a

round iron rod, about three inches long, and sup-

ports the upper part of the sphere to its proper ele-

vation to the latitude of Cambridge The lower

part of the sphere, so much of it as is invisible in

England, is cut otii": and the lower, or southern ends

of the meridians, or truncated semi-circles, termi-

nate on, and are screwed down to, a strong circle of

oak, of about thirteen feet diameter, which, when
the sphere is put into motion, runs upon large rollers

of lignum vitse, in the manner that the tops of some
uindmills are made to turn round. Upon the iron

meridian is fixed a zodiac of tin, painted blue;

whereon the ecliptic and heliocentric orbits of the

planets are drawn, and the constellations and stars

traced. 'I'he great and little bear, and Draco, are

already painted in their places round the north pole,

the rest of the constellatipns are proposed to follow.

The whole is turned round with a small winch, with

as little labour as it takes to wind up a jack ; though
the weight oftlie iron, tin, and wooden circle, is

above lOOOlb. When it is made use of, a planeta-

rium will be placed in the middle thereof: tiie

whole, with the floor, is well supported by a frame
of large timber."

Amongst other paintings, there are in the

College Parlour the followini^ :—Roger Long,
D. D. master: three-fourtiis, by Wilson.—Benjamin
Lancv, D. D. bishop of Elv, l667; three-fourths.

—

Matthew Wren. D. D. bi'shop of Ely, lfc>38.—Ed-
mund Grandall, archbishop of Canterbury, 1575, on
wood; half-length.—Edmund Spencer, the poet,

lialf-length ; a copy, supposed to be by Wilson, In

the Lodge ; a Feast of the Gods. A large picture^

of the School of Rubens.—A School : the samew-ilh
a picture at WilCon. which thev attribute to Gonza-

les
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les Coqiics. A portrait ot Mr. Grey, half Icngtli,

small.—The Twelftli Night, king and queen, a very

old Flemish picture, on board.—Monkies, barbers,

small.

There are in this college a master, fourteen fel7

lows, two bye fellows, and various scholarships. Ten
livings are in the gift of the college.

GoN viLLE and Caius College, commonly called

Key's College, was founded, originally, on the spot

^v'liich is now occupied by the garden and tennis-

court of Benet College, by Edmund Gohville, rec-

tor of "JVrringlon and Rushv;orth in Norfolk, in the

year 1348, for a master, four fellows, and two scho-

lars, lie did not, however, live to effect his plan,

yet, leaving money to complete it with Bishop Bate-

jnan, he transferred it nearer to his own foundation.

In the next century the fellowships were increased

by different benefactions to eleven, and an hostel

added by William Ffyswyke, Escpiire-Bedell, called

after his' own name, and governed by a distinct

principal. Between this period and 15o7, the reve-

nues of Gonville Hall were augmented by many do-

nations ; in that year John Caius, physician to Queen
u*»lary, procured a coniirmalion of its privileges, and
a cliartcr of incorporation, in which its name was
changed to Gonville and Caius College, lie like-

wise increased the endowments considerably ; built

the south court, and three remarkable gates of va-

rious architecture.

The first g.ite through which the college is entered

from the town, to the north of the Senate House, is

in a very sim])le style, with this inscription:

'' Ilusnilitaiis."—The Gate of Ilnmility.

The second, which is a noble portico in the mid-
dle of the college, lorms the communication betw(.'cn

the two courts. On oi^,e side is written :

'' \'irtatis.''—The Gate of Virtue.

And
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And on llie other side is inscribed the following

sentence:

" Jo Cains posuit Sapientiie."

John Caius built this in hononr of Wisdom.

The third, leading to the public schools, is exe-

cuted in a more ornamental style, exhibiting speci-

mens of the Doric, Ionic, and Corintliian orders,

tliis is inscribed :

" Honoris."—The Gate of Honour.

Which it seems to have been the doctor's opinion,

all who pass this gate should attain.

The altar in the chapel is adorned with a painting,

representing the Annunciation of the \'irgin Mary,
after the manner of Carlo Maratti.

At the beginning oi the last century, when the

chapel of the College was rebuilt, the monument of
Dr. Caius was removed from beneath the altar,

(where at his own desire he was buried) to the si-

tuation it now occupies. It is said that on remo-
ving it, they raised the body, which was whole and
perfect, and the beard long, though it had been in-

terred nearly 150 years. His epitaph has often

been quoted, from its quaint, yet expressive, turn.

'' Fui Caius,
ViviT Post Fun era Viktus."

I was Caius. Virtue our Death survives.

The Library, though small, contains some very
valuable books and manuscripts. In the Lodge are

portraits of nearly all the masters from the reiound-

ing of the college.

The Hall is 39 feet long and 20 broad, it has late-

ly been embellished and improved with an elegant

cove ceiling, and is adorned with several portraits.

Trin'Ity Hall was founded in the year 1351, by
VViiliam Bateman, bishop of Norwich, who appointed

one master, two fellows, and three scholars to be
v>tudents in the canon and civil law ; and one fellow^

H to
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to study divinity, and be chaplain to. the college,

which he dedicated to the Holy Trinity. Various
benefactions have increased the fellowships to 12,

and the scholarships to l4.

The Chapel is particularly noticed on account of
the finely painted altar-piece, which represents the

Present(ition in the Temple.

'Vhc Hall is 3^ feet long, and 24 broad ; here is a
fine portrait of Sir Nathaniel Lloyd, in a sitting pos-

ture ; by whose benefactions the college is much
improved ; and a fine bust of the late Earl of Mans-
field, by NoUekens.

In the Combination Room are portraits of Samuel
Johnson, L, L. D. and John Andrew, L. L. D. I'he

Lodge also is adorned with several portraits.

The Library contains, amo'.ig other valuable pub-
lications, a complete collection of civil and common
law books.

Corpus Chri-ti, or Bene't College, was founded
by two societies or gilds, iji the town of Cambridge,
(respectively entitled Corpus Christi, and the Blessed

Virgin Mary) in the year 1351, under the protection

of ilenry Plantagenet, Duke of Lancaster, whom
the brethren had chosen as their first alderman. By
the muniticence of Sir John Cambridge, Henry Fang-
more, one of the principal brethren of the gilds

;

Elizabeth wife of Thomas Brotherton, Duke of Nor-
folk, son of Edward I. Eleanor Botelar, her sister;

and other friends to the society. Archbishop Parker

added two more, which he ai)propriated to the city

of Norwich, at the same tinit- obliging the college to

found two others, and to provide for them out of their

former revenues; he founded also fourteen scholar-

sliips, procured a new body of statutes, gave the

advowson of the living of St. P»Jary Abchurch in Lon-
don, several sums of money, a set of gilt plate, which
he also augmented with many printed books and
inanuscrii'ts, chiclly relating to ecclesiastical affairs,

V/hich had been collected on the dissolution ofmonas-
teiivs
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t'eries under Henry VIII. This collection is extre-

mely difficult of access.

This college consists principally of one square

court. On the south-side is the Master's Lodge and
the Hall ; tlie west, north, and east is occupied by
t!ie apartments of the fellows, students, and the

C'onibinalion Koom.
The master has the sole use of a garden, and there

is another with a bowling green, for the exercise of

the fellews.

The Chapel, a neat building, with an elegant

altar piece of carved wainscot, is supported by two
large pillars, in the middle a pannel of crimson vel-

vet in a gilt frame, presented by Sir Jacob Astley,

of Melton, in Norfolk, formerly a member of this

college. The anti-chapel was built by the Lord
Keeper Sir Nicholas Bacon ; over the door is the fol-

lowing inscription :

*' Honoratiss. Ds. Nicolaus Bacon, Custos Magni Sigi-

li Anglite extruxit, Dominicse Salutis, 1678. Regni
Elizaberlice 21. Anno letatis su^e 68. Cancella-

riatus '21."

The Right Honourable Sir Nicholas Bacon, knight,

keeper of the great seal of England, erected this in

the year 1578, twenty-iirst of Queen Elizabeth, the

sixty-eightii year of his age, and the twenty-first of his

chancellorship.

Over the Chapel is the Library, which in addi-

tion to the MSS. before mentioned, contains some
valuable documents relative to tlie Reformat;ion,

and the original manuscript of the thirty-nine arti-

cles. Here is likewise an extensive printed Library,
in which are valuable editions of most of the an-
cient fathers of the church.

The Master's Lodge has many good apartments,
particularly the long gallery, and contains ip.any

excellent portraits of bishops, &c. formerly mem-
bers of this college.

a 2 This
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This college being very ancient, is intended to

be rebuilt, on an elegant and enlarged plan : draughts
of which have already been taken,

A curious antique horn, is preserved amongst
the plate, hgured and described by the late ingeni-

ous "Rev. Michael Tyson, B. D. F. S. A. then fellow

of the college.

King's College.—This magniliccnt foundation is

situated between.Trempington-strect and the riv<r ;

its origin was derived from Henry VI. who insti-

tuted a small seminary on this spot, for a rector

and twelve fellows; and December the 6th (his

birth-day), 1441, dedicated it to the Virgin Mary and
St. Nicholas ; but within two years in l443 he en-

tirely changed lis form, and endowed it for a pro-

vost, seventy fellows, or sciiohrs (the latter to be
supplied in regular succession from Eton, esta-

blished nearly at the same time), three chaplains,

six clerks, sixteen choristers, and a music master,

who now possesses tlie oHice of organist, sixteen

officers of the foundation, twelve servitors for the

senior fellows, and six poor scholars.

It contains several large piles -of building, widely

detached from each other. Between the Public

Schools and Clare Hall, on the north side of the

chapel is the old court, being about 120 feet long,

and 90 broad, built to a great height, of stone ; but

f w of the apartments however, are commodious.
Tiie new building, which is of Portland-stone, runs

from the west end of the chapel, a little detached

from it, to the southward, and makes another side

of the square, in which the aparmnnts are spacious,

being 23() feet in length, 46 in breadth, and near 50

high. The east end of the chapel, under the iine

painted window, was fitted up with great taste in

the Gothic stsle, irom the designs of the late Mr.
James i'.ssex. it constitutes another side of the

Iwfjc scjuare ; for it was designed by the royal

founder, that the college should be a quadrangle,
all
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all of equal beauty ; he was however interrupted in

his designs by the civil wars in which he was in-

volved with the house of York. I'he chapel was
not completed till many years after iiis death, but
as there are only some trivial alterations from the

original plan, to him must unquestionably be ascribed

all its merit.

Ihe appearance of the chapel from every part of

this square, (which is almost three Inmdred feet

long, and as many broad) is truly grand, and the

eflt'ct is much heightened by the sombre appear-
ance of the stately elms, which extend from the

Lodge, along the east and south sides, to the fur-

ther end ofthe new building.

The extreme length of the chapel is 316 feet, the

breadth 84 feet; the heiglU from the ground to the

summit of the battlements 20 feet, to the top ofthe
pinnacles somewhat more than 101 , and to tiie sum-
mit of the corner towers 146 feet, six inches.

The space inclosed by the walls is 291 feet in

length, 78 in height, and 45 feet six inches in

breadth.

About the middle of the chapel there is a parti-

tion of wood, curiously carved, separating tlie

antl-cliamber from the choir, wiiich was built in

1534, when Anne Roleyn was queen to Henry VIIF.

The west side is ornamented with many lover-/

knots; on a pannel nearest to the wall on the

right, are displayed the arms ot Anne Boleyn, in^-

paled witli those of her royal husband : and" on one.

of the pannels on tiie same side, is carved a most
lively representation of the Ahnighty liurling the

rebel angels from Heaven. This small piece of
sculpture gains universal admiration. On the left

of the choir-door, and in the pannel nearest to

it, the supporters ofthe arms of Henry VHl. exe-
cuted with great skill. Over the skreeii is a stately

and fine-toned organ, much more grand and
powerful than the one erected in the year 1803.

u i This
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This screen, (or partition) separates the anti-

cliapel from the choir ; it is remarkable that the

walls of the former are much more ornamentt:cl than
tliose of the latter or chapel, being enriched wiik
carved stone ot excellent \vorkmanship, repreircnting

the arms of the houses of York and Lancaster, with

nnmcrous crowns, roses, portcullisses, and fleurs de
lis. In tlie centre of one of the roses, at the west

end, is a small hsiire of the Virgin Mary. I'he

view of tiie beautiful roof, from the great west
door to the east window, has much grandeur. On
each side are two rows of stalls of carved wood :

on the pannels at the back part of the upper rows,

are the arms of all the kings of England, from
Henry V. to James I. the arms of the Universities

of Cambridge and Oxford, and of tiie Colleges,

King's and Eton. These arms are carved witli

great skill, and the supporters are in line bas re-

lief. Behind the provost's stall, on the right of the

entrance, is St. George and the Dragon, well exe-

cuted. 'i1ie choir is paved witii marble from the

bottom of the stalls.

A grand altar piece has been erected under the

inspection of Mr. James Essex, F. S, A. which has

since been embellished with aline painting of the

descent from the cross, presented to the society by
the present Earl of Carlisle. The painting is sup-

posed by connoisseurs to be the work of Raphael

;

though his Lordship bought it, when travelling

on the continent, as tlie performance of Daniel de
Volte ra.

The elegant roof of this building is composj&d of

Gothic arches, springing from the buttresses, filled

up with beautiful groins ; and in the centre, be-

tween the groins, are suspended twelve massive

stones, of at h'ast a ton weight each ; the under
surface of which are carved into a rose and port-

cullis, alternately : the disposition of the materials

of this roof, and the ingenuity displayed in its con-

struction,
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st! liction may be jvistly classed amongst the most
happy ctTorls of architectural skil'. About ten

leet above the stone roof, is another ot wood covered
with lead.

I'hese are not the only circumstances which have
augmented the fame of tliis chapel ; an additional

cause of the celebrity of this superb editice may be

found in the exqui:,ite beauty of its painted win-

dows, which are also in tlie Gothic form, and each
of them nearly lifly feet high. The subjects are

expressive of the most interesting scriptural events,

particularly the life, death, and memorable actions

of our Saviour, with corresponding incidents from
the Old Testament, and are in number one hun-

dred. The side wijidows are separated by mun-
nions into five lig'its ; these are subdivided into

upper and lower compartments by a transom. In

the central light of each division is depicted an

angel and a saint, exhibiting scrolls and labels, de-

scriptive of the events represented in the other

lights, which are occupied by fo\ir subjects in

each window, two lights containing each subject,

A peculiar order has been observed in the arrange-

ment of the subjects. In the upper divisions the

delineations are in general selected from the Old
Testament, and the paintings immediately under-

neath from corresponding circumstances in the

New Testament, llius in the upper compartment
of one window is the Queen of Sheba offering pre-

sents to King Solomon, and x\braham performing
the ceremony of circumcision : in the division be-

neath, the Wise Men's offerings, and the circumcision

of Christ.

The east and west windows differ from all the

others ; the glass of the latter is not painted, the

former, w^hich is fifty-three feet high, by twenty-eight

feet wide, is embellished with paintings of almost
inconceivable beauty. The upper and lower divi-

sions of this window are each separated by but-

tresses
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tresses into three pompartments ; and these ar?

again subdivided by nuinnionsinto three lights, each
compartment containing a subject. These six sub-

jects are all taken from the New Testament, and re-

present the Crucihxion, and the most material

events connected with it.

The same discrimination of character, excellence
of composition, and beauty of colouring, which dis-

tinguish the east window, are, with some exceptions,

equally exhibited by the painting in the other win-

dows of the chapel.

Second Window ; Upper Division, Left Side.—
These two lights represent an oCfering which was
presented to God by Joseph and Mary before their

marriage.

—

Right Side.—The espousals of Tobias
and Sarah.

Loicer Division, Left Side.—Jephthah offering his

daughter. Right Side.—The espousals of Joseph and
Mary.
Third Window ; Upper Division, Lrft Side.—

The temptation of Eve. Right Side.—God appear-

ing to Moses in a burning bush.

Lower Division, Left Side.— The salutation of the

Virgin Mary. Right Side.—The birth of Chirst.

Fourth Window ; Upper Division, L^ef't Side.—
The ceremony of Circumcision first performed by
Abraham. Right Side.—The Queen of Sheba offer-

ing presents to King Solomon.
Lorcer Division, Left Side.—The circumsision of

our Saviour. Right Side.—The wise men olfering

gifts to Christ.

FjFfH Window ; Upper Division, Left Side.—
The Institution of .the Puriiiration of Women.
Right Side.—Jacob, to avoid tlie fury of Esau, \i

sent to liaran.

Loner Division, Left Side.—The Purification of

the X'irgin Mary. Kight Side —Joseph to avoid the

iurv of Herod travels with Christ into Egypt.

^iXTH Window ; Upptr Ditisiun, Left Side.—
'i"h<;
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The children of Israel worshipping (a false god) the

molten calf. Riiiht Side.—Pliaraoh's cruelty towards

the Hebrew children.

Loner Divisiun, Left Side.—Simeon blessing (a

real God) Christ in the Temple. Right Side.—
Herod's cruelty towards the Jewish children.

.Seventh Window ; Upper Division, Left Side.—
Naaman washing in Jordan, wherebvhe was cleansed

from his leprosy. Right Side.—l^au tempted to

sell his birthiigh't.

Loa-cr l)ivisio7i, Jj-ft Side.—Christ baptized by St.

John in Jordan. Rii^hl Side.—Christ tempted in the

Wilderness.

Eighth Window ; Upper Division, Left Side.—
Elisha raising the son of the Shunamite. PJght

Side.—David returning from battle in triumph, with

the head of Goiiah ; women meeting him, and
playing on their harps.

Lo:cer Division, Left Side.—Christ raising Laza-
rus from the dead. Right Side.—Christ riding in

triumph to Jerusalem.

Ninth Window ; Upper Division, Left Side.—
Manna falling from Heaven for the murmuring Is-

raelites. Right Side.—The casting down of the re-

bellious angels.

Loucr Division, Left Side.—The Last Supper of
onr Lord, Right Side.—Our Saviour praying in the

garden: the apostles asleep.

I'ENrii Window; Upper Divisio7i, Left Side.—
Cain slaying his brother Abel. Right Side.—Noah
drunk with new wine ; one of his sons casting a gar-

ment over him.
LuOicer Division, L^eft S/(/f.—Judas betraying of

Christ ; Peter smiting the High Priest's servant.

Right Side.—Christ bound and blindfolded.

Eleventh Window ; Upper Division, Left Side.—
Job tempted by Satan. Right Si^/e.—Christ's espou-
sals to the church.

LoreeT
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Lower Divmon, Left Side. CI

thorns. Rlaht Side.—Christ scourged.
The Grand East Window. 'J he subjects de-

lineated upon this admirable window are selected
from the New 1 estament only. Lower Division, the

three lii-hts on the left.—Christ exposed to tiie peo-

ple. The three middle lights.—Pilate pronouncing
sentence on our Saviour, and declaring himself in-

nocent of his blood, by washing his hands. The

three lights on the riglit,—Our Sa\iour bearing the

cross.

Upper Division ; the three lights on the Itft.—The
nailing of Christ to the cross. The thrce'middle

lights.—Ciirist crucified between two thieves ; the

Soldiers casting lots for his garments. The three

lights on the right.—Joseph of Ariniathea taking

down Christ from the cross.

Fourteenth Window. South side. Left Side.—
The lamentation (.f Mary Iviagdalcn and others for

the death ot Christ. Right Sidc»-—Vhe lamentation

of Naomi and ner daughters, for the death of their

husbands.

The lower part of this window is not illuminated.

Fifteenth Window ; Upper Division, Lift Side.

—Joseph cast into a. Pit by his brethren. Right

Side.—The passage of the Israelites from Egyptian

slavery.

Lower Division, Ltft Side.—Christ laid in his

Grave by Joseph of Ariniathea. Right Side.—^The

passage of Christ, into the region of departed souls*

Sixteenth Window ; Upper Division, Lft Side.

—^Jonah coming forth from the Whale's belly.

Right Side.—The Angel discovering himself to Tobit

and Tobias.

Lower Division, Left Side.—Christ rising from the

dead; the Soldiers keeping watch around the se-

pulchre. Right Side.—Jesus discovering himself

after his resurrection, to Mary Magdalen.
Seventeenth Window ; Upper Division, Left

Side.—
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Side.—Reuben coining to the pit to seek for Ills

brother Joseph. R/iiht Side.—Daniel in the lion's

den, and King Darius amazed at finding him alive.

Lower Division, Left Sidt:—The women going to

the sepulchre to seek for Jesus. Iliiiht Side.—Mary
Magdalen mistaking our Saviour tor the gardener.

Eighteenth Window , Uj)pcr JJirision, Left

Side.—x\n aiigel appearing to llabakkuk. Big/d

Side.—An Angel holding llabakkuk by the liair over

the lion's den.
Louei' Division, Left Side.—Christ appearing to

two of his disciples in the way to Emmaus. UighC
Side.—Christ breaking bread to two of his disciples at

Emmaus.
Nineteenth Winpov^' ; Upper Di7)ision, Left

Side. —The prodigal son acknowledging and renoun-
cing his licentious life. Rtghc Side.—Joseph meet-
hig his Father and Brethren in Egypt.

Lozcer Division, Left Side.—Tliomas acknowled-
ging and laying aside his incredulity. Right Side.—
Christ appearing to his eleven apostles.

Iw^ENTiETH WiNiJOW ; Upper Division, Left
Side.—Elijah taken up to Heaven in a chariot of

fire, and Elisha catching his mantle. Right Side.—
The law given to Moses from Sinai ; some of the

Israelites fallen on their faces at the foot of the

mountain.
Lower Division, Left Side.—Christ ascending into

Heaven, Right Sidf.—^llie Holy Giiost given to

the Apostles

Twenty-First Window ; Upper Division, Left

Side.—Peter and John restoring a lame man to his

feet at the beautiful gate of the Temple. Right
Side.—^The Imprisonment and scourging of Peter
and John.

Loucr Divlsio}!, L:'ft Side.—The beggar, restored
to the use of his feet, walking before Peter and John
towards the Temple. Right Side.—The death of

Ananias.

Twenty-
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Twenty-Second Window ; Upper Divishn, Left

Side.—The conversion of St. Paul. Right Side.—
Paul preaching and disputing at Damascus. A
small figure of Paul, whom the disciples are letting

down from the walls of Damascus in a basket.

Loicer Division, Left Side.—Paul and Barnabas
about to be done homage to as Gods.
Paul stoned.

Twenty-Third Window ; Upper Divisiim, Left
Side.—Paul casting out a spirit of divination from a

woman. Right Side.—Paul before King Agrippa.
Loner Division, Left Side.—Paul's friends dissua-

ding him from Iiis intended voyage to Jerusalem. A
very beautiful figure of a ship, representing the ves-

sel in which Paul sailed from Ptolemais to Ca?sarca

in Palestine. Right Side.—Paul before the Roman
governor Felix.

The subjects of the other two windows cannot
be sufficiently understood to be accurately described.

The arches of all the windows are divided into

small compartments, called crockets, illuminated

with the arms and other devices of the monarchs
who contributed towards the building. It is not

certain who were the persons who gave the original

designs. The names of the glaziers who undertook
to execute the windows are all that is preserved in

the indentures still extant respecting these admirable
productions.

The glass-work has in several instances been mis-

placed, so that where this has happened, a conside-

rable degree of attention is requisite to trace the

respective designs
;
yet the fault being wholly ascri-

bable to the ignorance of the glaziers who have at

different times repaired the lead work, the inerit

of the paintcns remains unimpeached. Two of the

windows on the south and one on the north side at

the west end of the chapel, appear more mutilated

or misplaced tlian any others, so that the events they

were intended to represent can hardly be imder-
stood
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•-tood. ^I'hesc pieces have been thought by some to

have l)ceii composed iVoin the painted gkiss erected

in the east window in the reign of Richard III : they

are not equal to the others.

it has frequently been erroneously reported, that

all tiie windows of the chapel were taken down, and
concealed, during the time the fanaticism of tlie

l^ong Farliameni employed commissioners to remove
and destroy .whatever they deemed superstitious

ornaments. The entry of the commissioner in the

journal, which is as follows, seems to imply that their

fate was determined :
" lt)43, December the 2(3th.

Steps to be taken down, and 1000 superstitious pic-

tures, the ladder of Christ and thieves to go upon,
^c.'* The thousand superstitious pictures can only

refer to the paintings of the windows, wiiich it is

thouglit probable might be preserved from the gene-
ral ruin l>y the use tiie military made of the chapel,

for training and other exercise?, who rather en-

dured the sight of the pictured saints than be exposed
to the weather. The merit of saving them, is some-
times ascribed to Dr. ^^'iiichott, whom the Long Par-

liament had appoint^'d »:rovost.

It is not accurately known how far this splendid
fabric was completed during the life of Henry VI.

but it is probable that it was carried no higher than
the white-stone reaches, which though pretty high
at the ea.st end, gradually declines to the west. An
entire stop was put to the work in lG40, for Edward
the Fourtii confiscated the duchy of Lancaster, as

VvcU as all the other revenues of the college, regrant-

ing, however, a suflicient sum for the maintenance of
the provost and scholars, but not any thing towards
the completion of the building.

After an interruption of sixteen years, the work
was resumed through the interest of Dr. Field, war-
den of Winchester College and provost of King's.

—

The sum of 12961. Is. 8d. was expended on the cha-
pel, in the four following years. From the l4th of

1 June
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June 14S.3, till the ;22ncl of Aiarch in the ensuing

\t'ar the work again stood still; but luchard IIL

at that time appointed Thomas Ciil't' overseer of the

works, in which situation ])e continued till Decem-
ber ; but nothing material appears to have been
done, the expenct'S in nine months only amounting
to 7461. 10s. 9d. of which sum Richard is supposed to

have given 7 001,

From this period the work was suspended till

May 1508, when it was recommenced by Henry
the Seventh. The next year, 1509, the king died",

but left directions to complete the chapel, and inves-

ted his executors with sufficient authority to defray-

al! necessary expenccs. From this period the build-

ing advanced 'vith rapidity, and the exterior of the

chapel was finished in July the 2yth, 1515. The
money for defraying the charges appears to have
been delivered "to the provost and scholars by the

executors, in sums of 5001. at a time.

"^ihere is among the indentures extant relative to

the erection of this fabric, one which provides for

the construction of tlie roof. This is an agreement
between Master Robert liacombleyn, provost, &c.
and John Wastell, master mason of the works, and
Henry Semerk, one of the wardens, in whieh the

latter agree " to make and sett up, or cause to be
sett up, at their cost and charge^, a good suer, and
sufficient varcle for the grate churche there, to be
workmanly wrought, made and sett up after the best

Jmndlynge and form of good workmanship, accord-

yng to a plat thereof made and signed with the

hands of the lords executors to the kyng of most
famous memory Henry the Seventh ;" the said John
VV^astell and llenry Semerk, '* to provide and
fynde, at their cost and charges, as moche good,
sufficient, able ston of Weldon Quarryes, as shall

suffice for the said vawtc, together with lyme, sand,
scaffoldyng, cinctores, moles, and ordinaunces, that

shall be recjuired or necessary for the performance
of
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of the same ;" and ** to perfonne and clerely

tyn\sli all the said vawte within the term of three

>ea'rsnext ensuylng, alter the tyme of their begyn-

iiyni^ upon the same ; and for the good and suei

periormyng of all the premyses as is afore specifyed,

the said'ProvObt, Sec. covenaunle and grante to pay

unto the said John Waslcl and ll»;nry Semerk, 12001.

xVnother of the indentures between the same par-

ties relates to the vaulting of two porches, &c. of

the chapel ; and a third to making and setting up
'* the finyals and buttresses of the churcli ; a tower

at one of the corners of the said church ; and linish-

ing and performing the said tower with iinyals,

ryfacts, gahlets, battlements, orboys, and crosst

quarters, and every thing belonging to them." By
this indenture it is agreed that^ ti!. 13s. 4d. shall

be paid for each buttress, and lOOl. for the tower.

'riie honour of being the arclntect of this magni-

ficent structure, is generally conferred either on Sir.

Cloos, of whom scarcely any thing but his name-

appears to be known, or his son Nicliolas C^loos, one
of the tirst fellows of this college, and afterwards

bishop of Litchfield,

An indenture was discovered in the archives of

Cains College, by the late master. Sir James Bur-

rough, dated in the lOih of Edward H^ whiclj

records the name of " John Wulrich," as " maister

mason of the werkes of Kyng's College."

On each side of this building are nine small cha-

pels (20 feet by 10) that were probably erected as

chantries, and four of them are known to be so

appropriated. I'hese chapels are built between the

buttresses, and, for the most part, communicate
with each other. Several of them, on the south

side, contain the College Lihra/y, which is well fur-

Dished with valuable and scarce books. Here are

preserved the colours taken from the Island c*"

Manilla by Sir William Draper in 17'vi, who was at

that timea member of the society, and at his return,

I 2
'

With
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•with tlie permission of his Majesty, presented the
college with these trophies of his victory. The
second chapel from the west from this side was cor.-

secratt'd to religious uses by i'rovost Hacombleyn,
by whom it was crnamented more than any of the
others, and afterwards, by his own desire, made his

burial place. In the window is a portrait on glass

of Henry Vi. tolerably well executed; and in the

centre of the chapel a large table monument of mar-
ble, on the top of which is a liaming urn ; aud on
the east and west sides, cherubs supporting the

family arms. On the north side is a Latin inscription

to this effect ;

M. S.

" PrJ^stantissimi Nobilissimique

JOHANNISCIIUUCIIILL, MArvCIlIONIS De liLANPTOnP,
lllustrissimorum Johannis et Sar.i-, Ducis ct ])ucit5-

bae de Marlhorough Filii
;

Quern sinnrna Farentiun Nobilitate inicr Primos

ciarum,
Virtutibus fuissc non minus cclcbrcm, Corporisquc ac

Animi dotihus paucos habuisse,

Pares, et piiorem nenhivjni, ex altero latere hujusce

marnioris cognosces."

Sacred to the Memory of the Most Excellent and
Most Noble

John Churchill Mahquisof Blandford,
Son of die most illustrious John and Sarah, Duke

and Duchess of Marlborough
;

who, of the first renown for the exaktd rank of hi;-

pair nts,

Was no less eminent fur his personal virtues, and had
few equni,

and none superior to him, in the endowments of body

and luinti,

As the other side of tins tablet testifies.

This very accomplished youth, who was a student
of the college, where he died on the i.^Oth of lebru

• ar\.
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arv, 1702, only lived five weeks beyond the com-
pietion of his sixteenth year.

A plain vhite marble tablet was erected m
August 1801, against tiie east wall of this chapel to

the memory oflhe celebrated Dr. Glynn, who was
buried in the vault near the north door of the great

chapel. This tablet has a Latin inscription, of which
tlic following is a translation :

Tliis Tablet

The Colleiie, by a public decree,

caused to be erected,

As a testimony of their regard and

rearer for

Iiobert Glynn Clobery, M. D.

A descendant of an ancient family

in Cornwall,

Sixty-three years Fellow of this College,

And the Cultivator, Patron, and Protector

of primitive Manners and
sound Learniuii.

For the Proin.otion of tliC Studies

of the Youth,

Aiid the Erection of New Buildings,

He bequeathed to the College,

a very lar»e sum of raonev.

He died Feb- 6^ A. D. laoO, ai^ed 81.

The edilice belonging to this college, called the

JVtt/- Buildi'ig, extends from the chapel to the soutn-

ward, and is 236 feet long, 4() broad, and near :>0

high, built by Mr. Gibbs, of white Portland stone,

beaulifidly carved, and in the centre a grand por-'

tico. Wiiile the workmen were digging the foun-

dations a great number of broad pieces of gold coin

ofKing Henry V. were found in good preservation.

Tlie interior of this building corresponds with its

noble outward appearance ; the apartments are

twenty-lour in number, and are very conveniently
disposed. The upper rooms command a very plea-

sing west pj-ospect over the fields,

I 3 The
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'I'lie Provost's Lodge is by no means prepossess-

ing, but some of the apartments display much
grandeur. In the great parlour is a half-length por-

trait of Sir llobert'\\al|)olL>, by Dahl ; and a good
one of the late Provost Dr. John Sumner ; a whole
length of the present jirovosts two brothers ; and
portraits of other eminent and literary characters,

who have received their education in this college.

Here is also a curious painting of Jane Shore on
board. Besides these here are some beautiful de-

signs for the improvenient of the college.

Quken's Coi.j.ege was founded in the year 1448,

by Queen Margaret of Anjou, w.ife to King Henry
the Sixtii, who endowed it with revenues to the

amount of 2001. per annum, for the support of a

principal and. four fellows.. The lirst stone of the

chapel was laid for the queen by Sir John Wenlock,
who had the words, Eric Vannna: noalra Margaret t^

Dontinus inlrtfugluiu, ct lapiaisle 6V^'7/«w, engraved up-
on it. Not long"after this the second war commenct-d
between the houses of York, and Lancaster, in which
Sir John Wenlock was slain, and lit-nry VI. and jiis

Queen defeated, llie work was much interrupted

by the Civil Wars; but tiie prudence of Andrew
j5ocket, who was cliosen master by Queen Mar-
garet, so conciliated tiie favour of the house of

York, that besides obtaining benefactions for the

college from George Flanlagenet, Duk(r of Lancas-
ter, Lady Ciccli/ Duchess of York, and the illus-

trious ladies Margaret Uooa, Joanna Inglet/torp, and
Joanna Borough, he prevailed on Elizabeth VVid-

ville, or Grey, Queen of Edward the Lourtli, to

complete what her enemy had began ; and the

number maintained on the foundation was advanced
to a master, nineteen fellows, and forty-live scholars.

I'he Lady Elizabeth is annually celebrated as the

co-founder, Kichard 111. made a very consider-

able grant to tiiis college of all the estates of John
de Vere, 13th Earl of Oxford, which had been de-
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dared forfeited for his adherence to the Karl of

Richmond, afterwards Henry VH. who resumed
the tyrant and restored the earl's patrimony, as soon

as he (obtained possession of the throne. The en-

dowments have since been encreased by various

benefactors.

This college is situate at the back of Catharine

Hall, and contains besides two courts, a pile of

building near the gardens. Th.e entrance to the

principal court is thnvagh an elegant tower-gate-

way, which is much noticed. This court is 9^
feel long by 84 broad, Tlie inner court is fur-

nished with cloisters, upwards of 300 feet in circum-

ference, and extends to the very banks of the river,

over which is a bridge of wood of a very curious

constructure, built of one arch, upon piers of

stone ; the gardens are very extensive, and well

planted with fruit and other trees.

The front of the college next the water includ-

ing the- President's Lodge, is intended to be rebuilt,

part of which is finished in an elegant manner, and
when the whole is completed, it will make a very
grand appearance, commanding a considerable

prospect towards Grantciiester, and the busy
scene cfcommerce &:c. in the basin of the King's Mill,

The chapel has been neatly fitted up, and is

about 54 feet long, and 21 broad.

Tiie hall is a well-proportioned room, and is

adorned with the three following portraits by Hudg-
son. Lady Elizabeth Grey wife of Edward IV.

This is a fine painting. The learned Erasmus
of Eotterdam, seated in a fur cloak at a table writ-

ing. The hand which guides the pen is very well

executed.

Sir Thomas Smith ; half length ; dressed in a
fur cloak, and leaning on a globe. The above pic-

tures are in very elegant frames, and were present-

ed to the society by the three sons of the Earl of
Stamford.

The
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Tije President's I-odge contains some elegant

apartments. Here is a curious altar-piece on three

pannels, in higli preservation ; and many valua-

ble portraits and Historic paintings, &:c. are ar-

ranged in the gallery leading to the study, and
throughout the apartments.

CA'iHErvixt; 11 ALL was founded by Robert Wood-
lark, third provost of" Kiiig's College, and chancel-

lor of the Univeisity,' who obtained a licence from
Edward IV. in 1475, constituting a master and
three fellows, and dcdicait-d it to St. Catherine.

The revenues now support a master and five fel-

lows ; bes.'ies eight oye fellowshii:)s, six of which
were founded by Mrs. Mary Uamsden, of Norton
in Yorkshire, who also founded ten scliolarshi])s :

the whole number of the latter amount to twenty-

six.

The buildings of this college occupy three sides

of a quadrangle ISO feet long, by 12(5 broad; the

fourth is open towards Trum[)ington-street, with

handsome iron palisadoes, and a piece of ground
planted with elms. The front of the college,

opposite to Queen's College, is an extensive

regular building, with an elegant portico in the

centre.

The Chapel is on the north-side of the court ; it is

a brick edifice, and considered a fine piece of

architecture. The door-case, window frames, &c.
are of ston(?. The length of the chapel, including

the anti-chapel, is about 75 feet, 30 broad, and 36
high, elegantly adorned and beautifio-d : and in the

anti-chapel is a noble monument of white marble,
erected by Sir William Dawes, archbishop of York,
in memory of his lady.

The Hall is forty-two feet long, and twei^ty-four

broad, and of a proportionable height, beautifully

stuccoed. Here is a good painting of Robert
Woodlark the founder; and in the Combination
Room portraits of Thomas Sherlock,, 1). D. Bishop

of
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of London, and Jolin Goslyn, M. D. a benefactor

to the college ; also a line painting of St. Cathe-
rine, which was brought from Venice by Sir Charles
Bunbury.
Over the Hall and the Combination "Room, is

the Library, a very handsome room, litted up at the

expence of Bishop Sherlock, who becpieathedto the

college his own valuable collection of books with a
stipend for a librarian.

The Master's Lodge is a lofty and spacious

edihce, and with the new buildings set apart for

the Yorkshire scholars, extends as far to the east-

ward as the chapel, forming the south side of the
court. It contains several pictures, chiefly given
by Mrs. Ramsden ; fouroftlieni are portraits, exe-

cuted by Sir Godfrey Kncller.

Besides the pictures already described, there are

among others the following'; in the H<^// Edward
Hubbard, D. D. master, half length, in crayons.

Lodge. Lady Ascougli and anotiier lady, half lengths;

John Lightfoot, D. D, master of the college, vice-

chanceller 1634, and Freb. of Ely. Best Farlonr.

Mrs. Mary Ramsden, of Norton, Yorkshire, second ^

foundress ; Reverend Mr. Breary, rector of Brox-
worth, Cambridgeshire, and wife ; Sister of Mrs.
Ramsden, together with her father and mother;
all half-lengths. In the Parlour. Henry Burrough,
C. D. three-fourths. Stair-case, History ofJoseph and
iiis brethren, in 11 pictures on wood: a large Dutch
AV inter piece.

Jesus College was erected on the site of an
ancient Benedictine nunnery, founded about the

year 1130. In the reign of Henry II. between the

years 11.>7 and 1166, it was am))ly endowed with
lands adjoining by xMalcom lY. King of Scotland,
and Earl of Huntingdon and Cambridge ; and,
with the addition of a new conventual churcli, dedi-

cated to St. Rhadagund in 1160. This establish-

ment flourished for a great length of time; but,

through
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through the licentious conduct' of the nuns, W2$
dissolved by Henry Vil. and Pope xVlexander VI.

Its possessions were granted to John Alcock, bishop

of Ely, and pre ceptor to Edward V. who, in the

year l4yt), founded the college for a master, sik

fellows, and six scholars: but by various benefac-

tors the endowments iuive been consitlt-raltly in-

creased, and now supply maintenance for sixteen

fellows, and about fifty scholars.

This college is situated on the east, at a little dis-

tance from tlie town. Near it is a grove of consi-

derable extenl, and some line meadows. The
principal front looks towards the south, and is ab,>ut

180 feet in length, regularly buik and sashed. The
entrance is by a magniticent gate.

The court is built on three sides, and is about

l4l feet long, and 120 broad : the west side is

open to the iields, having only a low wall with 'won

palisadoes.

A cloister surrounds a small court, lately ren-

dered more open and airy, which leads, to the Cha-
pel, Hall, Master's Lodg'e, and several apartments

for the students.

From the shape and appearance of the chapel, it

seems to have been the ancient conventual church,

having a transept, and a large square tower, ris-

ing from arches at their intersection with the nave.

The chancel, or choir, is handsomely fitted up for

divine service. 'I'he altar piece represents tho

PREstNTATioN IN THE Temple, bv Jeau Jouveuct,

and was given, in 179b, by Dr. Pearce, dean of

Ely, the present master. The tomb of one of the

nuns is yet remaining in the cross aisle, with this

inscription.

" IMoiibus ornata, jacet hie bona Berta Rosata."

The Hall is a handsome room, about 54 feet long,

27 broad, and 30 high, ascended by a flight of

step:!.
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Steps. I'his apartiiicnt is adorned with some line

paintings.

I'he Master's Lodge is esteemed one of tlie

mos;t pleasant in the University : and both the

master and fallows have separate gardens. Tiie
library contains many scarce and valuable editions

of the classics.

To the north of the college is the Grove, which
is much admired ; it is of a semicircular ligure, and
of considerable extent.

This college contains the following paintings : In
the Combination Room, John Alcock, Episc.

Eli^ns hujus Colkgii Fundator ; whole length,

kiieeling, with a book, on a table ; mitre and
crosier. An original picture of Arciibishop Cranmer,
" Anno ])om. iNiDXL\'lI. .-Etatis su:r 59. Jul '20."

The gift of Lord \^ iiioughby. Hal/.—Thomas
Cranmer, Abp. of Canterbury, by Sir Joshua Rey--
nolds, Dono dedit vir honorat.— L;aro de Carysfoil,
!7j(S, half length.— Richard Sterne, archbishop,
lialf lengih. Lor/^c.—Thomas Cranmer, Abp. of
Canterbury, on board.—A copy from Ilo'bein, by
D. Mytens.—Richard Bancroft, Abp. of Canter-
bury, on board.—Charles Ashton S. T. A. master.
—Lynfcrd Caryl, S T. P. master.

Christ's Colllge was erected on the site of an
hostel ca!le(»l God'.<i House, which had originally

been settled near Clare Hall, and endowed by
"William Bingham, rector of St. John Zachary,
London, for twenty-four grammar scholars. In
the year 1442 it was removed hither by Henry
VI. w l-.o intended to augment the number of scho-
lars to sixty, but, the ensuing civil wars pre-
vented him from effecting his purpose. His mater-
nal sister, Margaret Countess of Richmond and
Derby, mother to Henry VII. obtained a licence
from her son, in 1505, to complete what her half-

brother had projected ; and having changed the
name God's House, to Christ's College, she en-

dowed
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clowecl it for a master and twelve fellows. Some
superstitious objections luivip.g been made to thi?

number, as ailudint;- to Ciuist and the twelve apo::-

tles, a thirteentii fellowship was added by Edward
tiie Sixth , and two otliers have sinc^been founded
by Sir John linch and Sir I'homas Baiues. The
schoiarsliips originally were iifty-three ; they havt
been al^o increased, and the endowment now niain-

lain, a master, fifteen fellows, and about seventy
scholars.

This college is situated opposite to St. Andrew's
Church, and nnrtli of Emanuel College, It>

ancient buildings have been repaired, and cased
with stone, they form a small quadranriular court,

about 13S feet long, and ICO broad, which contains

the chapel, the master's lodge, the hall, and students

a[)artments. There is likewise an uniform pile of

stone buildings, designed by Inigo Jones, about IjO
feet in length, from which there is a fine view of the

adjacent country.

The garden is well laid out, and pleasant ; it con-

tains an elegant summer house, bcliind which is a

cold-bath, surrounded by a small wilderness. In

the fellows garden is a large muU)erry-lree, that

%vas planted by Milton when he was a student in this

college. I'he trunk is much decayed from its age
;

but some of the scholars, with a degree of sentiment

which even a classical education does not always

inspire, have endeavoured to preserve the tree^

by covering the damaged parts with sheet lead.

']'he chapel, including the anti-chapel, is about ?4

feet long, 27 broad, and 30 high, it is neatly orna-

mented, and floored with marble, with an organ
gallery on the north side of it.

On the north side of the altar is a handsome
monument of white marble, in memory of Sir John
Finch, ambassador in Turkey, and Sir Thoma-s
Baines, who were educated in this college, travelled

together, and were remarkable for their friendship,

which
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which contiiuied to the end of tlieir lives. Sir John
dying at Constantinople, iiis body was brought to

Lnoland, and interri'd here by Ins friend, mi 1()82,

and bir 'J'honias, who did not lonjjj survive him, was
buried in the ?^ame vault.

lii this college are among others the following

paintings, Sec. in the Lvdin^—.loliu Covell S. T. P.

master, three foiu'ths.— Dr. J.ynford, fellow, and
benefactor, three fourths. — Kalp'i Cudvvorti),

S. T, P. master, a drawing, small.—Samuel Bolton,

S. T. P. master, ob. 1054, act. 48. Chapel.—Lady
Margaret, the foundress, on board, full length, in

the east window are whole length portraits, on
painted glass, of King Henry \\\. and some other

persons related to the foundress. Hall.—Another
of the foundress, kneeling. A copy, on cloth,

whole length. Cunibination l\oo,ii. —Anotiier por-

trait of the foundress, half lengih, on board.

St. John's College derives its namefrom the dis-

solved priory of St. John, on the facile whereof it was
built. About the end of the reign of Henry VII.

Margaret countess of Richmond, the muni/icent

patroness of learning, who liad founded Christ's Col-
lege, had some intention of extending her benevo-
lence to the sister University ; but through the in-

fluence of her confessor, John Fisher, bisliop of

Kochester, her thoughts were turned hither. For
the prosecution Oi her design, she gained permission

of the King, and the iVishop of Fly, to dissolve the

ancient hospital, and vest its remaining income in

the new institution ; but both the king and lady

Margaret died, before the execution of the neces-

sary deeds.

The executors applied to Pope Julius the Second ;

and at length obtained a bull, dj.ted the eighth of

the calends of July 1510, by which they were autho-

rized to dissolve the old house, and establish the

new college, without further consultation The pre-

sent structure was then began, and completed in

K about
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about four years, under the direction of the fir-rt

master, Kobort Skirton. Between 4000 and 50001.

was expended in the buildings.

The iiaiter of foundation, bearing date April the

9th, 1:. i, was granted in the names and by the

authority of the executors; and the college was
opened in the year lOiO, in tlie piesence of Bishop
Fisher, tiien chancellor of the University, who, in

pursuance of Lady Margaret's will, appointed a

master and thirty-one fellows. The income allotted

for their maintenance, consisted at this time of little

more than seventy pounds, which the king had
granted from a decayed foundation in Kent, in lieu

of the possessions he had resumed, and the reve-

nues of the suppressed hospital which were esti-

mated at 811. Is. lOd. These endowments have
since been increased by numerous benefactions, and
at present support a master, 62 fellows, 1 14 scholars

and many exhibitioners.

This college is situated between the street and the

river, to the north of IVinity College ; it consists of

three courts, principally of brick. The east or first

court, 228 feet by 216, is entered by a spacious and
elegant portal, ornamented with four towers of stone

and brick. On »lie north side stands the chapel,

and on the west side the hall : in the angle between
these buildings is the master's lodge ; the remainder
of the court is occupied by the apartments of the

students. The centre court is more extensive than

the former, being 270 feet in length, and 2i0 in

breadth ; this is chiefly appropriated to the use of
the fellows, excepting the principal floor on the

north side, which forms a picture gallery, connected
with the lodge and chapel on the east, and on the

west witii the library. The third court is entered

from the second by a grand arch, and is the least

of the three ; it is situatecl on the .iver, over which is

a handsome stone bridge of three arche>'., which
leads from the college to a grand walk, ornamented

with
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with several rows of line elm trees, at the end of

which Hes the fellows garden.

This college suffered very severely during the

civil wars in the reign of Charles I. being pillaged of

many valuable articles, particularly a rich and

extensive collection of coins and medals. The
communion plate was also carried away, and the

outer court converted into a prison for the roy-

ali>ts.

The clrapel has been lately repaired, and new
roofed ; the interior is neatly iitted up, and separated

into two parts by the organ gallery. The whole
length is 120 feet. The altar is embellished with a

modern painting of St. John preaching in the wilder-

ness, by Robert Kcr Porter, the same artist who
executed the two popular pieces^ exhibited in the

metropolis, of the storming of Seringapatam, and the

siege of Acre
;
presented to the college by the Rev.

Joseph Thomas, of Epsom.
Tiie hall is 60 feet long and 30 broad ; it is a very

good room, and adorned with fine paintings of I>ady

Margaret countess of Richmond, Archbishop Mor-
ton, Lord Burleigh, Archbishop Williams, Sir Ralph
Hare, Mr. Wentworth, Mr. Baker, &c.
The Master's Lodge is a noble apartment, par-

ticularly the gallery, which is furnished with pamt-

ings oi former members, the Lords Strafford, i'alk-

land, Jersey, &c. Judge Maynard, and Bishop

Gunning. Here are preserved in one of the rooms
a curious set of chairs, said to have been presented

to the society by Charles II.

The Library is a sparicus room, well furnislied

with scarce and valuable books. Except Trinity

no college library is superior to it. One class^

consisting chiedy of French books, was given by
Matthew Prior the Poet. Among the pictures

there is one of tlie foundress, whole length : siie

h sitting in a great chair, with papers and letters

before her,

K 2 Here
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Here i> also shewn a skuil lilled with lead, part

of a complete skeleton, found in the church of
Newport Pagnell.

In the Ala.'iler's Stuch/, there are the fDllowing

}>aintings. I'lie poi'traits of John Fisher, fS. T. P.

Bishop of Rochester, a?t. 74, by Hans Holbein,
H, H. is on \\\i ring, a glove in one hand, and staff

in the other, in gown and furs. In the (hdleri/, the

portraits of '' Margarcta Mater Henrici VH.
Comitissa Kichmondie et Derbie, Fundatrix Col-
legior, Chri, et Joan. Ob. Ann. Doni. 1509 Kaleiid

Julii, small, on wood, and together with anotjicr

portrait of this lady, which is also preserved here,

juust be regarded as very curious : the countess
is represented in both pieces, kneeling, with her
hands clasped, and a book lying on a cushion be-

tore her.—Laurence Fog, S. 'V. P. dean of Chester,
a good picture.—I'homas Edwards, Esq,—Humphry
Gower, S. 1\ P. master of the college.—Edward
Stillingtleet, Bishop of Worcester.—-Mrs. Beale.

—

King Charles I. half-length after Vandyck.—Hen-
rietta Maria Regina, half length.—Thomas Morton,
bishop of Durham—Mr. Playfere, aMat. suie 3j, 1.'»97.

—Abraham Cowley, small.— Sir Thomas Egerton,
lord-keeper, on board.—Condomar, the Spar.ish

ambassador, small.—Charles Prince of Wales, in-

fanta of Spain, small.—Anne Queen of Denmark,
on board, small.—King James the First, on board,

after Vansomer.—Henry Prince of \\'ales, on board,

small.—A small kitchen scene with the story of
Martha and Mary in the distance : this picture

is highly tinished.—Charles Duke of York.—Queen
Elizabeth, a small painting, on board —George
Villiers, Duke of Buckingham, after Mytens —
Countess of Shrewsl)ury.—Portrait of a man in

armour, supposed to be Fairfax.—A lady with

slashed sleeves, on board, 156.'). a^t. 20.— Duke of

Somerset.—Sarah Duchess of Somerset, its com-
panions. In the Vlniiii^ Room.—Peter Guiming,

master.
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turi>'Ler, :in(L Hishup of Ely, half length.—Dr.
Thurling, sm^ll, a tine head,— William Beale,

S. 'V. P. master, small, a copy,—Francis Turner,
S. T. P. master, and Bishop of Ely, three fourths.—.
W illiam M'hitaker, S. T. P. masler, on \vood.

—

Eobert Grove, S. T. P. Bishop of Cliichester.

—

i:cU\ ard Watson, S. T. P. Bishop of St. David's.—
l\<;bert Shorten, S. T. P. oval, with the arms of

Pembroke Hall.—Lord Burleigh.—William Piatt,

Esq. the founder of several fellowships, painted on
board, a small piece of considerable merit.

—

Thomas Lambert, S. T. P. master.—Countess of

Shrewsbury, board, three-fourths^ small.—The chief

part of the second court was erected by this lady.

I'his portrait is more curious from its singularity,

than any goodness in the execution.—John New-
comb, S. T. P. Mygdalen College.

In the D/rssuifi Room.—Thomas Baker, B. D.
—Bishop Gunning, when young.—Herod's Cruelty,

after Reubens, a very long picture.—A flower-

piece. Draicing Room.—Bobert Heath, Lord Chief
Justice of Common Pleas.—Lord Astley, qu.
speaker, and master of the rolls.—Mr. Villiers,

afterwards Earl of Jersey.— Lord-keeper Egerton.

—

Richard Ncile, Bishop of Durham, on board, small.

—Matthew Prior, Esq. Earl of Jersey.—Lord Falk-

land,—Cecil Lord Burleigh, on board, with arms
and motto, Cor^ unnw et una via.—Thomas Earl of
Strafford, half length, in armour, from the original,

by Vandyck,—Henry ^Vriothesley, Earl. of South-

ampton, dressed in armour, with a rich shawl
iinely worked : he died, in 1624.—Robert Earl of
Salisbury small, on board. Lord Maynard, on
board.—On the middle window, Elizabeth, Queen
of Bohemia, painted on glass, after Mireveldt.

—

Bed C/nunhcr.—Earl of Salisbury about the time of

Charles L—John Garnet, Bishop of Clogher in Ire-

land. Combination Room.—Waller, N. D,—Ser-

geant Benlowes, solus ad legem serviens, aet. suae

iv 3 4|),
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4!>, et sui gracilis an. nono, 1564, v.'ith arms.—

-

Hawkins, M. D. in robes ; B. Orchard.
In the College Kali, Lady Margaret the foun-

dress, and several others.

Magdalen College stands on the site of a
priory for canons regular, dedicated to St. Giles,

a part oi' wliich is supposed to remain in the south-

ern angle of the college. The monks disposed of

their ])ossessions in the reign of Henry the Eighth,

to Edward Strafford, Duke of Buckingham, who
erected a part of the present fitbric in the year

1519, intending to have it endowed, and named it

from his own title ; his designs were frustrated by
Cardinal Wolsey, through wliose artifices he was
soon after condemned to the scaffold, and his pos-

sessions reverted to the crown, in 1542 a grant of
it was obtained from the King, by Thomas Lord
Audley, chancellor of England ; and a charter of

incorporation, wdiich stihul the society, *' The
master and fellows of St. Mary Magdalen College.''

lie endowed it at the same time for a master and
four fellows : but the latter number has since been
increased to seventeen : several scholarships have
also been added. The mastersliij)S continue in the

gift of the possessor of the estate at Audley End in

Essex.

This College is remarkably pleasantly situated

on the north side of the river, on a |)art of the

town called Castle-end. It consists of two courts ;

the largest about 1 1 1 feet long, and 78 broad, which
contains the Hall, Chapel, and Master's Lodge.
'J'he second is a neat retired court ; on the norlli

side whereof is an elegant building, with a cloister

in the front of it, consisting of tlie Bibliotheca

Fepysiana, and apartments for the fellows.

M'he IL'iIl is a good room, 45 feet long, IS broad,
and ','1 high, it is ornamented with iolerable good
paintings, by I'Veenian, of Thomas Lord Audley,
principal founder of the coUe'ge, after a very fine

original
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original picture, said to be by Holbein.—Edward
Stafford, Duke of Buckingham (from the original

in the Master's Lodge).—Sir Christopher Vv'ray,

knight, lord-chief justice of the king's bench, after

an original picture in the possession of Sir Christo-

pher Wray.—Edward Rainbow, master, bishop of

Carlisle, a" copy.—Another of Bishop Cumberland,
a copy by Ronmey.—Henry Howard, earl cf Suf-

folk, by Gibson.—John Lord Howard.
Tiie "Chapel is about 48 feet long, IS broad, and

of a proportionable height ; it is remarkably neat,

and has an altar-piece well worth notice, represent-

ing the two Marys at the Sepulchre, after tlte re-

surrection, in alto-relievo, by Mr. Collins.

Here are tw^o Libraries, the principal of which is

that over the cloister in the inner court, given by
Samuel Pepys, Esq. secretary to the Admiralty in

the time of Ciiarles H. It co.itains many valuable

publications, and also some curious manuscripts on
maritime aiiairs, c.'*llectedaad written by Mr. Pepys,

who is regarded by some as the founder of the pre-

sent navy, from the great attention he bestowed on
its concerns, during the reign of the above monarch
and his successor. In this library are also several

volumes of scarce and curious prints, among which
are the twelve Caesars and their wives, from Titian,

engraved by Sadlelr ; in fine preservation. Alarge
f>lio volume in this collection, contains a kind of sc-

ries of fragments, selected as specimens of various

liand-writings from about the year 900« The wri-

ting in some of them is so extreimrly minute that it

appears like a tine hair lying across the paper, and
cannot be read without a magniliirr, though uith t!ie

aid of tiie glass the letters are as distinct and legibltr

as fine printing. In the same book are some manu-
script imitations of printing, so completely deceptive

as to require considerable attention to discover the

dilference.

In a small octavo volume .are the/ac-sw//fs of the

signature^i
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signatures of many t'mincnt characters, whose ic-tters

were among Mr. l\'py's napers; ancHn another vo-

lume, of tlie same sizi;, are various i/npub/is/ud parti-

culars of the escape of Charles II. after the battle of

Worcester, and likewise the original account of that

evf^nt written in short-hand by Nir. Pepys, from the

king's own words, together with the narrative at

length, transcribed from the short-hand into the com-
mon JMiglish characters. An antique collection of

ancient ballads is also preserved here, to which both

Dr. Percy and Mr. Pinkerton have been indebted

for reference.

In this library are three different portraits of Mr.
Pepvs, one of wiiich is a balf-Iength, by Sir Peter

Ldy.
In the front of this famous library is the following

inscription:

** BlBLIOTHECA PePYSIANA
Mens CujusauE, is est Quisque."

The Old Library is situate in the north-east an-

gle of the lirst court, and is well furnished with

books and manuscripts.

In the MasterV^ Lodge are several good portraits,

among w4iich are the following : Edward Stafford^

Duke of Buckingham, the (irst founder of the col-

lege.—An original picture, given by Dr. R. Willis.

On it is wiitten, (but in modern letters) Ldwardus
Dux, Buckingliamie, a^talis suse 42. This picture is

engraven by Houbraken, who calls it, by mistake,

Henry Stahurd, duke of Buckingham.—Richard
Cumberland, D. D. bishop of Peterborough, 1691.

—Thomas Howard, ear1 of Suffolk, ai.d lord trea-

surer of England.—Nicholas Ferrars, supposed to

be by C. Janson.—Dr. Peckard, the late master,

and Mrs. Peckard, by Ralph.

Trinity Collkge, the largest and most magni-
ficent ( stablishment in the university, occupies the

site of several hostels, as well as of 'the two ancient

and
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and consic)crable societies, St. MkhacTs lutll,

founded by Hervey Aungier, in 1324, who was
chancellor of the exchequer to Edward 11. and
King's hall, founded by Edward III. in which the

court of Richnrd 11. resided when he held his parli-

ament in Cambridge. The king made great addi-

tions to the revenues of tliese iiouses, and dedicated
the whole, as one spacious foundation, to the Holy
Trinity. Queen Mary considerably augmented her
father's endowments ; "and there are now upwards
of 400 members maintained.

This college is situate between St. John's and
Caius colleges, and its buildings inclose two quad-
rangular courts, the principal of wiiich is 334 feet

by 225 west and east, and 2S7 by 256 north and
south. The elegant tower-gateway is ornamented
with a statue of Henry VilJ. and had formerly an
observatory on the summit, erected for the use of

the immortal Newton, whic'i was taken down in

1797. The Chapel is on the north side of the court

;

it is an elegant structure erected by the si:;ter-queens

Mary and Elizabeth. Us interior is 204 feet in

lenglh, 23 feet eight inches broad, and about 44
feet high. The anti-chaj)el is separated from the
c})oir by an extensive gallery, which contains one
of the largest organs in JLugland. Tiic altar is a fine

piece of iSt. Michael binding Satan, by West. This
is placed under a magnificent roof of Norway oak,

supported by Corinthian pillars ; the pediment is

richly carved, with flaming urns on the summit, and
decorated with wreaths and flowers beautifully

carved. On each side of the choir are rows of ele-

gant stalls for the fellows and batchelors, with seats

below them for the students.

In the anti-chapel is an admirable piece of sta-

tuary, executed by Roubilliac. This represents the
figure of the great Newton in v/hite marble, standing
on a pedestal, in a loose gown, with a prism in his

hands, and his benignant countenance looking

upwaxd
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upward with a look of profouiKl and abstracted

mediu/ion. Tiie urap ry is graceful and well dis-

posed, and tlie cast of t.l)e features is probably the

most ji'.dieious the sculptor could have chosen. The
inscription on ilu pt ilestal is, " Qui genus humaniun
ingenio superavit," taken from the third book of

Lucretius, impcM-ting that in intellectual endow-
ments he was superior to the whole human race.

Tiie Master's Lodge contains some noble, and
spacious apartments, where the sovereign resides

whenever ne visits Cambridge. This building con-

tains in the ditTercnt rooms numerous collections of

paintings. Among wliich are the following. In the

Dining Roow above stairs : Tl)e great Earl of Essex,

in black, with the george pendajit from his neck,

and a sword in his left hand ; painted by Mark
Garrard.—Francis Bacon, Baron Verulam, Vis-

count St. Alban's, in his robes : ex dono Pet. Bur-

re!, Arm. 1731.—Ilenricus Vll. Rex. Anglia", with a

re(l rose in his ri^rht hand, small.— Galileo Galilei,

ex dono Roberti Smitii, M agist Coll. Trin. 1769.

—

C-ueen Elizabeth, old and small.—Maria Angliae

Regina, sinall.—Isaacus Newtonus, aet. 7y, 1710,

dona dedit R. Bentleius, Coll. Magist. by Sir .K

Thornhill.—Henry Mil.—A gigantic figure, 9 or

10 feet iii^ih, with his arms ; upon it is He Fkcit,

and it was most probably copied from Holbein, by
Lucas de TIeere, In Secontl Bcd-C/umilu-r, Arch-
bishop Whltgift, with a ruif, square cap, black

beard, and in his hands acloseil book ; small. Vni-

cil qui paliliir.— Earl of Essex, A, D. i:)99, with

george and white doublet ; small, bad copy.—Sir

Robert Cotton, Bart, with arms, alter Cornelius Jan-

sens.— Robert Cecil, I'^-arl of Salisbury, with arn^.s

und motto, ticro acd Strio.—Archbishop Laud, with

a square cap. In the Studi/, V. Scaligcr ; P. N'ero-

nese ; donavit, R. Penleleius ; small, on cloth.—
Sir Anthonv Van Dyck, with a sun-ilower, small.

—

Henry VIII. on board, whole length, small —
Edward
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Edward VI. its companion, siniill. Lodge Hall.—An
old head, an. aet. 83, on board, sinall.—Mar!z;aretla

Henry VII. Matei, Comitissa i^iclimondiae el Dcr-
biae, FundatrixCollegioruni Ciiristi el Joaiinis Cant,
ob. A. D. 130^.3 Cal. Julii.—Edward Jll. very
old.—Cardinal Wolsey, on board.—Maria Scotoruai
licgina, an. 13S0. In tiie centre of tiie Hull, is a

beautiful statue of Edward \'l. In the Dming Room.
—An Old Head with arms.—Sir Isaac Newton, haif-

lenglh by \ anderbank : this has been engraved by
Vertue.—Cardinal Pole, small, on board. Lord
Chief Justice Coke.—Queen xMary, alter Sir A.
More : well executed.—Edwardus \l. Rex. Angl.
on board, small.— Ezekicl Spanhemius, xL 80,

1710, half-length.—Elizabctha Regina, Mater Hen.
VIII. Here is also a bust of Galilei, by Carcini,

presented to the college by Dr. Robert Smith.

The Hall adjoins the loclge on the west-side of the

court ; this is a noble building, with buttresses and
pinnacles, and a bow windw on each side of great
depth. Its extreme length is upwards of 100 feet,

its breadth 40 and its height about .)0. This beau-
tiful apartment is decorated with the whole-length
portraits of eminent persons who had been students

in this college.

Tiie second or inner conrt built in 1 609, by Dr.
Thomas Neville, and from him called Neville's

Court, is more elegant but less spacious than the for-

mer, being only in measurement 2'2S feet by 223,
south and north, and 148 feet by 132 west and east.

A magnificent Library lias since tliat time been
erected at the west end ; and the south and north
sides, whichcontaln the apartments of the students,

have been almost wholly rebuilt. The hall forms
the east side ; in the front of which is a terrace, with
a handsome balustrade and tliglit of steps.

The Library is a magnificent structure, the build-

ing of which was originally projected by Dr. Isaac
Barrovf ; and the subscription^, with which it wis

erected,
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orected, amounting nearly to 20,0001. were col-

lected chielly through his exertions: the cele-

brated Sir Christopher Wren was the architect.

—

'j'he outside of this structure is ornamented with
pilasters, carved chapiters, and architraves ; with a

stone balustrade surrounding the summit. Over
the east front are four statues, intending to represent

Divinity, Law, Phytic, and Mathematics. They
were executed by Mr. Gabriel Cibber. Tiiis front

is also decorated with a bas-rehef of Ptolemy receiv-

ing the New Greek Version of the Scriptures from
the seventy interpreters.

The interior of the library is probably unequalled

by any apartment appropriated to a similar purpose

in Europe. A spacious stair-case, with black mar-
ble steps, and wain^cotted with cedar, leads from
inider a piazza to the entrance at the north end.

—

This noble repository is nearly 200 feet in length,

40 in breadth, and 38 in height. Tiie south end is

terminated by a window of painted glass, for the

performance of which live hundred })Ounds were
beqticathed by a recent master, Dr. Smith: who
besides leaving a good collection of books to the

library, was a considerable benefactor to the college.

The execution of the painting is very indifferent.

—

The subject is the presentation of Sir I<aac Newton
to his Majesty George the Third, who is sealed

under a canopy, witli a laurel chaplet in his hand,

and attended by the i!ritish Minerva, apparently

advising him to reward merit in the person of th(»

great plulosopher. Below the throne is the Lord
Chancellor Bacon, with a pen and a book, as if pre-

paring to register the reward about to be l)estowed

on Sn- Isaac. The original drawing cost 100

guineas, executed by Cipriani, and is, agreeably to

the doctor's will, preserved in the library.

This apartment is floored with marble, and orna-

jYiented at each end v/ith marble pedestals, support-
in.c?
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ingthe busts of Kay, Willoughby, Bacon, and New-
ton, by lloubiliac. In the physical class, at the

upper end, is a curious antique statue of iEsctila-

p'uis, found at Samae, near the river called Speculum
Dianae, about fourteen miles from Rome, and given

to the society by Sir Charles Wiutrigham, Bart.

M. D. Many other curiosities are likewise pre-

served here ;
particularly a globe, an universal

ring-dial, a quadrant and compass, which formerly
belonged to Sir Isaac Newton; a quiver of arrows,

employed by Richard lit. against Henry VII. at the

battle of Bosworth-iicld; a Chinese pagoda ; a ske-

leton of a man in miniature, cut by a shepherd's

boy ; and tlie body of the largest lizard ever seen
in England ; a calculus taken from the intestines of

the wife of a locksmith at St. Edmund's Bury, and
which originally weighed upwards of thirty-three

ounces and three penny weights, but to gratify the

curiosity of Charles II. it was cut into two pieces ; an

Eg}^ptian mummy in very line preservation, the out-

side being curiously gilt and painted ; an ibis
;

and the dried body of one of the aboriginal inhabi-

tants of the Madeira Islands, in appearance like

dried seal-skin : the countenance is shrivelled, and
the features thrown into the most horrible distor-

tion : the whole figure being much shrunk, is con-
siderably diminished in height, and is of a dingy
colour. These miserable remains of what once
was human, with the mummy and the ibis, were pre-

sented to the college by the late Earl of Sand-
wich, together with many other curiosities brought
by Captain Cook from the Islands of the South
Seas.

Among the portraits in this library, whose merit
entities them to notice, are whole lengths, by Valen-
tine Ritts, of Dr. Isaac' Barrow, Dr. Nevile, Sir

Henry Puckering, and Monk, duke of Albcrmarle,
in his robes as knight of the garter; and Charles
Montague, earl of Halifax, by Sir Godfrey Kiveller.

L Here
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Here is also an original halflengtli of Sliakcspeare^

by jNlark Garrard. Also four beautiful busts on
marble pedestaU, two at each end, of tlie cele-

brated Kay, Willoughby, Bacon, and Newton, by
l^oubiliac.

In a nich, at the south end, is a statue of the

illustrious Charles Seymour, Duke of Somerset,

sixty years chancellor of tliis Universitv, by Rvs-
brack!

I'he books are separated into thirty classes, and
disposed in cases of oak. On the top of each case

is a well-executed bust of some disthiguished literary

character. The books arc both valuable and
numerous, the collection having been frequently

augmented by the gifts of difterent benefactors.

Some very curious and interesting manuscripts are

also preserved here, particularly a thin folio, which

contains a variety of pieces in the hand-writing of

Milton. The learned professor Mason discovered

these valuable relics among the papers of Sir Henry
Puckering, a considerable benefactor to the library.

They consist of the original copy of the Masque
of Comus : two draughts of a letter to a friend who
had importuned iiim to enter info orders ; several

plans of Paradise Lost, composed at the period

when lie intended to have made that subject the

groundwork of a tragedy ; sketches of several

other tragedies from Scripture, and the Englisli

and Scotch histories ; the poems of Lycidas, Arcades,

and several smaller pieces : all of which appear to

be written with Jiis own hand ; but the same
volume contains some of his sonnets in the hand-

writing of other persons.

On the landing place, near the entrance of the

library, is an original painting by Valentine llitts,

of Sir Isaac iS'cnvton. At tiie bottom of the stairs is

an interesting collection of various ancient stones

with incriptiorjs. 'i'he greater part of these record,

cf the customs of former ages was given by S;r

Johji
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John Cotton, whose present is comniemoraled by
a tablet affixed to tlic wall, with the followhig in-

scription in Latin :

" These Roman monuments, oollccted from differ-

eiu parts of the north ol" EnglanH, hy the eminent

anriquary Sir Robert Cotton, and deposited at his

seat of Conninc:;ton in Huntingdonshire, were, re-

moved hither in the year 1750, at the cxpence of

Sir John Cotton of Stratton, Bart."

The famous Sigean inscription, bequeathed to

the society by Edward Wortley Montague, is pre-

served with these rarities, together witha bust of that

eccentric characLer, executed at the expence of his

daughter Mary, Countess of Bute, by Sche^maker.
Here is likewise an ancient stone, brought from tiie

Archipelago, with a Greek inscription, and prese^it-

ed to the college by Mr. Hawkins of CornwalF,

M. A, and a Roman mile-stone, given by Richard
Gough, Esq. accompanied by a Latin letter, the

snbstjnce of which has been tiius translated by the

present master:
'' The Roman mile-stone, presented to Trinity-

College, May the 27th, \79ih was found on dig-

it drain near Water Newton, about five miles
from Stilton. It bears the name of the em-
peror Marcus Annius IHorianus, who succeed-
ed his brother Tacitus in tiie year of our Lord,
276, and reigned only two or three months, being
murdered by his own soldiers. From the short

period of this emperor's reign, it is probable that

this mile-stone is the only memorial of him in

England. It is certainly a scarce and valuable
relic of antiquity. The inscription is 1523 years
old."

On each side of Neville's court, beneath the
Library, is a spacious piazza, from which three
wrought iron gates open towards the river. Over
the latter is an elegant cycloidical stone bridge, of

L 2 three
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tliree arciies, designed and executed by the late

Mr. James Essex, F. S. x\. The vie\v from the
bridge forms a most delightful rural landscape.
From the bridge we are led to the walks, which
arc about one third of a mile in circumference, and
are skirted with chesnut and lime trees. The
vista of the middle walk is particularly pleasing,

the limes having grown to a great height, and at

the intersection of their branches assumed the shape
of the Gothic arch.

liiis seminary consists of a master, sixty fel-

lows, three conducts, and sixty scholars.

E.MiMANUEL College was founded by Sir Walter
Mildmay, of Chelmsford in Essex, chancellor of the

exchequer and privy councellor to Queen Elizabeth,

in tlie year 1584, upon the site of the Dominican
convent of Preaching Friars, having first obtained
a charter of incorporation from liis royal mistress

for that purpose. He endowed it for a master, three

Allows, and four sciiolars ; but since that period

the revenues hav<? been considerably increased by
various donations-

The principal court is surrounded by the cloisters

and gallery, the hall, combination room, mas-
ter's lodge, and a modern uniform structure front-

ing the street, adorned with a balustrade and
parapet.

The hall it fitted up» with great taste ; at the upper
rnd is a fine painting of Sir AVolston Dixie, a

benefactor, and over the screens a gallery for

mus'c.

The chapel, including the anti-chapel, is B4feet

long, 30 broad, and '21 high; it is very elegant, with

a marble ilooring, and ceiling orijamcnled with

stucco work. Archbishop Sancroft designed and
commenced this structure in 1668, which was

completed in 1677, during tiie mastership of Dr.

IJolbcach, the expences being defrayed by sub-

scription.
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Tiie library is small, but the books (principally

On divinity) are well selected, and many of them
are both scarce and valuable. Tullj/s OJfires, a very

curious copy, printed by Faust in l465, is here in

line preservation. It appears to have belonged to

Prince Arthur, brother of Henry VIII. having hii

arms pourtrayed on the title-page.

The pleasant and extensive gardens of this col-

lege, are provided with a handsome bowling green,

lish-pond, and a cold bath. Over the bath is a

sashed bricked building, containing a commo-
dious dressing room. In the fellows garden is

a hue cedar- tree of remarkable size and beauty.

The gallery and lodge are adorned with many'

portraits: the following are the most curious.— Sir

Walter Mildmay the founder ; these words are

on the pictin-e.' ** By Vaasomer, setat. sure t^G,

Anno. Doin. 1558. Vlrtute non vi." Sir Anthoiiy

Mildmay knight.—Thomas Holbeach, D. D.—
Archbishop Sancrott.—Mr. Francis Asli.—Rodolph
JSymond^.—Joini Fane, Earl of Westmoreland, and
Baron i:)urgher>h, by Ronmey.— Dr. liichard Far-

mer, by Romney.— Dr. Parr, a copy, \vell exe-

cuted.—Charles Jackson, Bishop of Kildare, by
Gaiusboroui;!!.—Mr. Hubbard.—Sir William Tern-

i his society is endowed for a master, fiiteeii

fellows, and iifty scholars; besides many exiiibitions

and establishments for sizars.

SiDiiJEY-SussEx CuLi EGE was erected on the

scite of a monastery of Franciscans or Grey Friars,

<-stablished originally m the town in the reign of

HtMiry III. but removed by Edward I. to this spot.

The public exercises were kept here previous to

the establishment oi the schools. On the suppres-
sion of religious-houses it was granted by Henry
VIII. to the master and fellows of Trinity College,
<>t whom it was purchased by the executors of
IVanccs Sydjiey, Couotess of Sussex, and widow

Li to
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to Thomas Radcliffe, third Earl of Sussex. This
lady bequeathed by will 50001. and some other
property, to found a college for a master, ten fel-

lows, and twenty scholars ; but the bequest not
being suflicient to defray the expences of the build-

ing, and to support so large an establishment, th«

fellows were reduced by her executors to seven ;

they have since been increased above the number
originally intended by additional endowments.

The chapel (originally the Friars' dormitory)
and the library were rebuilt about twenty years

since ; and various alterations were made under the

direction of Dr. Elliston, the present master. The
chapel, including the anti-chapel, is 57 fe:;^t long,

and 24 broad, it is remarkably neat and elegant.

The painting at the altar is sometimes called

the Nativity, but the subject is really a repose dur-

ing the llight into Egypt. It was painted by Fittoni,

z Venetian. The composition and colouring ar«

both excellent.

The hall is a fine room, 60 feet long, 27 broad,

and of a proportionable heiglit ; with u music gal-

lery, supported by pillars, forming a vestibule at

the entrance, and at the upper end a handsome
bow window. The ceiling and walls are orna-

mented with fret-work.

The lodge consists of several convenient apart-

ments neatly fitted up, among other portraits, it

contains an original, in crayons, of Oliver Crom-
well, by Cooper, much admired.—Mr. William
Wollaston, author of '^ The Religion of Nature
delineated." Here is likewise a full length' of

Ladv Sydnev, the foundress; and a head of Dr.
Hay.
The library, which is conveniently contrived as

a study to the master's rooms, contains many
objects besides books, which are thought worthy of

preservation. Among tiiese is a part of an incrus*

tatioa of a, child's skull, found in the Isle of Crete,

about
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about ten feet beneath the soil, and brouglit in the

year 1627 to England. 1 he teeth are sound and
white, and remain unchanged ; but the other parts

resemble a hard stone. The skull was whole when
it was first deposited in the college ; but it was
afterwards broken, and some parts of it lost. Here
is also a bust of Oliver Cromwell, executed by the

celebrated Bernini, from a plaister impression taken
of the face after dissolution, and sent to Italy. The
bast was presented to the college, by the Kev.
Thomas Martyn, professor of botany.

A singular natural curiosity is preserved in a
cabinet in the lodge. This is an animal calculus,

between eight and nine inches in diameter, origi-

nally of a globular form, and in substance and
appearance similar to chalk. It was taken out of the
body of a mare that was su}>posed to be with foal,

and for a considerable time appeared to be in

extreme pain, but was discovered one morning
strangled between two trees, as if the greatness of

her agony had caused her to commit suicide. It

weighed fourteen pounds when first taken from the
animal's stomach, and was extremely hard ; but
having been kept some time in a damp cellar^

became somewhat softer^ On the death of the per-

son (a miller) w ho owned the mare, the calculus was
given by his daughter to professor Martyn. This
gentleman sawed it into two parts, and in the cen-

tre found a very small piece of mill-stone, round
which the remaining part of the substance had con-
creted. Tiie inside is of different degrees of tex-

ture ; the density varying in circles, being alter-

nately hard and sohd, soft and porous. This dif-

ference, according to an ingenious conjecture of Dr.
EUiston's, was occasioned by tlie variation of the

food that was given to the mare at the different

seasons of the year. The piece of mill-stone,,

scarcely half an inch in diameter, is still in the pos-

session of professor Martvn.
The
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The gardens and pleasure grounds of this colicgp

are laid out with grciit taste.

Another college is intended shortly to be erected

by the naiiu^ of Downing College, in pursuance
of the will of Sir George Downing, l^art. In the

year 1717 this gentleman devised several valuable

estates in the counties of Cambridge, Bedford, and
Suffolk, to his nearest relations, Sir Jacob Downing
and his three sons ; with remainder to their issue

in succession ; and in case tliey all died without

issue, he devised the estates to trustees, who with

the approbation of the Archbishops of Canterbury
and York, and the masters of St. John's and Clare

Hall, were to found a college within the precincts

of this University, to be called Downing College.—

•

I'he testator died in the year 1749, and his proj^erty

descended to Sir Jacob, who, on the death of his

sons without issue in his life time, became the sole

inheritor, and at his decea^^e in 1/64, bequeathed his

possessions to his lady ; but the estates devised by
Sir George Downing were claimed by the Univer-

sity for the use of the proposed college.

The validity of the original will immediately

became a suhj'r-ct of legal enquiry ; but, after many
years litigation, was at length estciblished ; and the

charter for the incorporation of ihe new college

having been fully examined by the privy council,

and approved by his Majesty, the great seal was
affixed to it by the Lord Chancellor Loughborough,
on the 22nd "^of September ISOO. This college is

to consist of a master, a j)roressor of the laws of

England, a professor of mediciiie, and sixteen fel-

lows : scholars and pupils to be admitted and edu-

cated as in other collegi:s, 'i'h« fellows are to

vacate the fellowship at th(.' expiration of Izcelvc

years, unless under particular circumstances they

obtain a licence to hold them for a longer term —
The master, the professors, and three of the fellows,

are named in tiie ^^ciiartei ; the remaining fellows

are
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are fo be appointed under tiie King's sign mannai
when the college is built.

The SENATE House, a magnificent building of the

Ccninthian order, is situated in the middle ofthe town,

and forms the north side of an intended ({uadrangle,

as the Schools and Public Library do the west. ^1 his

elegant structure was desi^^ned by Sir James Bur-

rough, and erected by Mr. (Tibbs, at the expence
of the University, aided by an extensive public sub-

scription : it is constructed of Portland stone,

adorned with pilasters, between a double row of

sash windows, and a stone balustrade, surrounding
the top. Tiie gallery at the east end is supported
by fluted columns, and the ceiling ornamented with

stucco work. 'Phis is allowed to be the most superb
room in Kngland, being 101 feet long, 42 feet

broad, and 32 feet high ; and the gallery is sup-

posed to be capable of containing liOO persons.

—

There is a fine statue of King George I. by Rysbrack,
in the middle of the north side ; on the south side,

and opposite to it, is another statue of King George
the Second, by Wilton. At the east end on each
side of the entrance are two more : that on the left

hand represents the Duke of Somerset, in the Van-
dyck taste by Rysbrack.

Public Schools.—I'he Schools of this Univer-
sity were originally held in private houses, hired
for the purpose every ten years : this mode of
engaging apartnicnts being found inconvenient, the
Public Schools were commenced in the year 14^3,

on or near tlie spot where they now stand, at tJtt

expence ofthe University, assisted by liberal bene-
factions. These buildings surround a small court.

On the west side are the Philosophy Schools, where
disputations are held in term tiuie. On the north
or right hand of the court is the Divinity School

;

and on the left or south end of the court,*i3 that for

law and physic, where the candidates for batchelors

©r doctors degrees, perform t!ie exercises required
bv
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by the statute in their several faculties. At tli??

riorlh end of tlie Philosophy Scliool is the room
where Dr. Woodward's fossils, ores, minerals,

and shells, with other rarities, are deposited. At
the south-east corner of tliis building is an ele-

gant geometrical staircase, leading to the Uni-
versity Library, wliich occuj)ies the quadrangle
of apartments over the scli'^ols. The original

buildiiig was erected about the year l480, The
east froiit, containing what is denominated the

New Library, was rebuilt by subscription in

1775.

From this library all members of the senate, and
all balchelors of law and physic in the University,

are entitled to have books at any time, not ex-
ceeding ten vokimesj the greatest number any
person may have in his possession at once. Under
graduates may also be accommodated by obtaining

a note from a privileged )>ers^3n. Ihy famou.'!

statue of Ceres, brought from the temple at Lleusis,

by Messrs, Clarke and Cripps, of/cous College, and
presented by those genlKinen to tlie University^

graces the vestibule of tlie library. The pedestal

was designed by Flaxman, from the original in the

portico of the Temple of ^linerva Polias at Athens ;

and executed by iVIr. Tomson, of Cambridge.

—

Also the colunm placed on the tomb of Euclid of

Alegara, the disciple of Socrates, with an inscrip-

tion, in bas relief, brought from Athens by the same
gentlemen.

'i^ie library contains upwards of 90,000 volumes.
The first room is the old library, consisting of

eighteen classes, in which is a copy of Magna
Charla on vellum, from the Cotton ian Library,

and a painting of the cycle of proctors, taxors, &c.
from each respective college. Here the sub-libra-

rian attends from 10 till i^ to deliver books to the

jnembers of the senate, and to shew the hbrary to

strangers.

At
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At the end of this room is a handsome square

apartmcMit, surmounted by a richly ornamente(\

dome, containing many valuable manuscrij)ts, be-

sides a cabinet of oriental books and curiosities,

with a Chinese pagoda, &rc. Among the eastern

manuscripts is a fair copy of the Koran, remark-

able for the beauty of the writing, on paper made from
cotton ; also a most curious Persian manuscript,

finely illuminated, written in 1388, being a treatise

on Astronomy and Natural History, entitled the

Wornlers of the Creation, which cost in 'Persia lOOl.

The author's name was Zacliary Ben Mahammed
Elcasuini, who died in 1076. The leaves are em-
bellished with drawings of beasts, birds, reptiles,

and other hgures, to illustrate the descriptions.

They are in general finely executed, and as fresh

as if tlieyliad but lately been finished. The binding

is remarkably superb. This volume was purchased
in the city of Casbiii, and given to the University

in 1770, by the son of Dr. George Lewis, late

archbishop of Meath, who presented it to the

library with the above menti(med cabinet of

oriental manuscripts. Besides the above men-
tioned articles, there are six small port folios of

Chinese manuscripts, a book, written on reed with

a stylus, and various other curiosities.

In the adjoining wing is to be seen a mummy
from Egypt, also some excellent engravings of

shells, exquisitely coloured from the nature by Mr.
Kegenfuss, of Copenhagen, which are placed under
plate glass in order to preserve tliem.

In this part of the library are the first editions

of the Greek and Latin classics and Historians,

and the greatest part of the works of William Cax-
ton, the first printer in England ; likewise a valua-

ble manuscript of the Gospels and Acts of the

Apostles on vellum, in Greek and Latin, given to

the University by Theodore Beza, and generally

believed to be as old as any manuscript extan._

Some
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Some coUeclions of curious drawings and prints

are also preserved here ; among the latter is a

large folio of Rembrandt's Etchings, valued at

3001.

Tliat part of the library given by George tht

First (being the entire collection of the late Dr.
John Moore, Bishop of Ely, consisting of 30,000
volumes, and purchased for 6000 guineas), occupies

the rooms on tiie west and north sides of the court,

over the Philosophy and Divinity Schools, con-

t.lining twenty-six large and beautiful classes.

The east room is elegantly furnished with new
classes, consisting of a very large and valuable

collection, having been augmented by many scarce

and curious editions of the best authors, given by
various benefactors.

Near the entrance into the east room is framed
a beautiful fac simile, in plaister of Paris, of the

remarkabhi triple inscription found at Rosetta

;

which was delivered by the French to Mr. Clarke
of Jesus College, at Alexandria, previous to the

evacuation of tTiat city by order of Lord Hutchin-
son.

Thk Botanic Garden is a commodious piece

of ground, towards the east end of tlie town, near

Bene't College, containing between three and four

acres, well watered. This piece of ground, with

a large and ancient edifice that formerly belonged
to the Auguslme Friars, was purchased by Dr.
Richard Walker, vice master of Trinity College,

for l600l. a handsome green-house was soon after-

wards erected by subscription, and richly furnished

W'itii a great variety of curious exotics I'he whole
garden is accurately arranged according to the

system of Einnjeus, and a catalogue of all the plants

has been published.

The old house having been sold very advantage-

ously, a new building has been lately erected tor

the use of the lectures in chemistry and botany,
and
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and furnished with the necessary requisitics lor

the instruction of the students in those sciences.

Addenbrook's Hospital stands at the south

end of the town. It is a plain modern, and com-
modious building of brick. John Addenbrooke,
doctor of physic, formerly fellow of Catharine Hall,

left by his will 40001. and appointed trustees, who
purchased a piece of ground, built the house, and
partly furnished it : but the money which remained
being insufficient for the support of it, an act of

parliament was obtained to make it a general hos-

pital. It was opened at Michaelmas 176(3, and has

been since greatly improved, and am.ply supported,

by generous donatioi>$ and annual contributions, the

produce of orotorios, &c.
The town is divided into four wards ; namely, I.

Bridge-ward, which extends from Jesus Lane to

Castle End ; 2. High-ward, which extejids from
the entrance of the town from Trunipington to

St. John's College Lane ; 3. Preachers-ward, which
extends from the soutliern part of St. Andrew's
Street to Jesus-Lane ; 4. Market-ward, which con-

tains the market-place, and the streets, rows, and
lanes thereto adjoining.

There are fourteen parishes, each of v.hich, with

one exception, is provided witii a churcii ; but
those only of Great St. Mary, and St. Sepulchre,

present objects of sufficient importance for observa-

tion.

St. Mary's Church is situated in the middle of

the town ; it consists of a nave, chancel, and small

side aisles ; the whole length being about 120 feet,

the breadth 6>. This church was built by contri-

bution, and is said to have been 100 years and
upwards finishing; for it was began in 1478 ; built

without the tower 1519 ; which was at length com-
pletedjin 1608. The tov/er is strong and handsome,
with lofty pinnacles.

St. Sepulchre's, or the Hound Churcii, is en-

M title
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titled to the notice of (he antiquary, from its sin-

gular foim. Its proper appellation IS "the Church
of the lioly Sepulchre in the Jewry," and was un-

doubtly built by the Knigiits IVniplars, or some
persons engaged in the croisades, who took the

t'liurch of tiie Irioly Sepulchre at Jerusalem for their

model.
Some alteration appears to have been made in

the reign of Edward II. for the reception of bells,

when the windows and chancel were also added,
and the ornaments about the door defaced, and
partly hidden by a wooden portal. The more an-

cient part is completely circular, with a perystile

in the interior of eight round pillars, of considerable

magnitude, and far greater solidity than could be
necessary to support the conical roof with whicii

it appea'-s to have been originally covered. The
arch over the west door is embellished with round
and zig-zag mouldings. The interior of the church
is heavy and inconvenient, and does not con-

tain a single monument worthy of particular no-

tice.

The Market Place consists of two separate ob-
long squares, united together, in which stands the

Shire Hall, a modern handsome structure, divided

into two courts, and accommodated for holding

the assizes and quarter- sessions. The length of

this building is rather more than eighty feet.

The upper part is supported on arches, faced

with stone, beneath which is the Butcher's mar-

ket.

Behind this fabric is the Town Hall, rebuilt for

the use of the corporation in the year 1782. The
principal, or court, room is 70 feet in length, 2S
broad, and 23 high.

The Conduit, erected in the year I6l4, at the

charge of Thomas llobson, the carrier, is opposite

the Shire Hall, inclosed by an iron palisade. The
water is brought by a small channel, from a brook

about
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about three miles from Ihe town, aiid is conveye''J

beneath the principal street, by an aqueduct to

thi.' conduit, whicli is built of stone, and ornamented
'niih rude carvings.

On the north side is the following inscription ;

** T/io)U(is Hohson, laic cannier hetuecn London and
't/tis to(rn, in his life- 1line was at the sole charge of
erectrng, this structure, A. D. 1614. He departed

this life Jonuart^ 1, 1630, a7i-l gave by uill the rent

of seven lays oj' pasture ground toicurds the main-

tenance of this conduit for ever. Moreover at his

death he gave 10/. touards beautifi/ing the sameJ^

Hobson rendered hmiself particularly famous, by
furnish.ing the students with horses : and making >t

an unalterable rule, that every horse should have
an equal share of rest and fatigue, he would never
let one out of his turn : from whence the proverbial

saying, " Ilobson's choice : this or none.'^

The markets, which are under the sole jurisdic-

tion of ihe University, are supplied in the most
abundant manner, with every article of provision.

—

The chief market day is Saturday ; but there is a

m'arket every day in tiie w'eek, except Sunday and
Monday, for fowls, eggs, and butter. The last

article is always made up into rolls, of such a thick-

TiCss that a pound of butter shall be a yard in

length. This curious practice is peculiar to Cam-
bridge ; it renders the butter mucli more easily

divided into certain portions called sizes for the use
of the collegians.

Cambridge has several charitable institutions.—

The Free Granmiar School in the Schocl Lane,
near Ben'et Church, was founded by Dr. Perse, of

Cuius College, tor the education of 100 boys, who
are to be natives of Cambridge, Barnwell, 1 rump-
ingtcn, and Chesterton; the same gentleman al<o

built and endowed almshouses for six poor single

persons, not less than 40 years of age, who receive
R.r •>
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an annual stipend of 81. each. Besides these there

are several other chanty schools (first established by
the celebrated WiUiain Whiston), and almshouses,

which are respectively supported either by legacies

and endovvuic^nts, benefactions from colleges, or

ToJuntary subscriptions.

According to the returns made under the popu-
lation act 1:1 i80i, it appears that the town then

contained 9273 inhaV^itants ; of which 31 11 were
females.

Very little trade is carried on at Cambridge, but

what is either immediately or remotely connected
with the University.

Tiie choice of sending representatives to parlia-

ment is vested in the mayor, baihitls, and freemen,

not receiving alms : the voters are about 200.

On a common, called Midsummer Green,
between Jesus College and Barnwell, a village about
half a mile north-ea'st from Cambridge, an annual

fair is held, connnencing at Midsummer Day, and
continuing for a fortnight. This fair is said to have
originated with the assemblages of children, attend-

ed by a considerable concourse of people, which
attracted the notice of some pedlars, who began to

frequent this spot, for the disposal of their mer-
chandize as early as tiie reign of Henry I. The
articles now bought for sale are chiefly earthen

ware, whence the festival has obtained the name of

Pot Fair. It appears to have assumed its legal form
in the reign of lienry III. by whom it is said to have
been chartered and granted lo tiie priory of Barnwell.

At a short distance eastward from Barnwell,

is the spot where tiie celebrated Sturbridge Fair,

is annually held, a charter for which has been
repeatedly confirmed by different sovereigns.

—

The field appointed for this fair is about half a

mile square, having the river Cam for its boundary
on the nortii side, and the Sture on the east. The
i^Tound is marked out on the fourth of Septemlx^r,

by
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by the mayor and aldermen, and tho dealers are

i.'en allowed to erect their booths, which are built in

regular order like streets. Tne fair, is proclaimed

wiii) great solemnity on the i8th September, by the

vice-chancellor, di^ctors and proctors of the Univer-
i.ity, and by the mayor and alderm-'n of the town.

—

TIh:- stated time ol its continuance is fourteen days.

—

]{< principal commodities are wool, hops, leather,

cheese, and iron, and one day, Sept. 2.3, is appro-

priated to the sale of Jiorses.

During trie fair, and the week immediately
ensuing, the Norwich Company of Comedians are

permitted by the University to perform in a spa-

cious wooden building, lately erected and fitted up
as a theatre. A court for tiie prompt administra-

tion of justice is always held during tiie fair, in

which tile mayor or Ins de|>uty always presides as

judge, to determine controversies and preserve

decorum. He is attended by eight servants called

Pk.edCoafs, who are employed as constables.

Bar^-Vv'ell was formerly a place of some note on
account of" its priory, of which there are at present

considerable remains of its ruined v.-alls ; and

several of the conventual buildings, still entire, are

used as barns. The A'>bey of Barnwell, was
founded by Pagnus Pevereil, in the reign of Henry I.

On the Dissolution the annual revenues of this

house vi'ere valued at 3611. 15><. 4d. and the site was

granted in the 6tii of Edward VI. to Edv.-ard Lord
Clinton.

We shall make an excursion from this part of our
journey in order to visit the tov/n and neighbour-

iiood of Nevvniarkv^t.

About a mile and a half on the left of our road,

eight miles of Cambridge, is the village of Swaff-
HAM iW^LKEEC, where there was anciently a small

Benedictine nunnery, founded by one of the family

of Bolebec, as eaiiy as in the reign of King John,

some small remains of which btiil exitt. This vil-

M 3 iage
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lage stands in three parishes, the other two are

called Priors or Litf/e Swaffham and St. Cirio or

Cyri/uke. Their churches stand in one church-
yard on a high hill, and are from their elevated

situation very beautiful ornaments to the adjacent

country. The tower ofSwalifiiam Priors, is square
at bottom, with an octagon story above, and dou-
ble that number of sides above, terminating in a
spire. The tower of St. Cyric is also square bclo^^-,

and octagonal above, but terminates abruptly a little

above the roof.

About two miles and a half on the left of our
road, three miles east from Newmarket, is Burrvelf^

a large and populous village, which has become
memorable from the dreadful event which hap-
pened there in the last century, thus recorded in the
parish register. " 1/27, Septembers. N. B. About
nine o'clock in the evening a dismal fire broke out
in a barn, in which a great number of persons were
met together to see a puppet-show: in the barn
there were a great many loads of new light straw :

the barn was thatched with straw, which was very
dry, and the inner roof of the barn was covered with

old dry cobwebs, so that the fire like lightning, tleT*'

round the barn m an instant: and there was but
one small door belonging to tht: barn which was
nailed up, and could not easily be broken open ;

and when it was opened the passage was so narrow,
and every body so impatient to escape, that the
door was presently blocked up, and most of those
who did escape, which Were but very few, were forced

to crawl over the heads and bodies of those that

Lay on a heap at tiie door ; and the rest, in number
7t), perished instantly : and two more died of their

wounds within two days. The fire was occcasioned
by the negligence of a servant, who set a candle and
Janthorn in or near the heap of si raw which was in

the barn. The servant's name was Riciiard Wliita-

ker, of the parish of Hjidstock in Essex, near Lin-

ton
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ton in Canibridgeshire, who was tried for the fact

at the assizes held at Cambridge, March 27, 1728,
but was acquitted."

The principal beauty of Burwell is its elegant

church, which is built in the Gothic style of archi-

tecture, and for its perfect symmetry, is scarcely

exceeded by any village church in the kingdom.

—

Some remains of an ancient castle, are yet standing,

surrounded with a very large fosse.

Near Burwell are the remains of several priories,

which were dissolved at the Reformation ; particu-

larly those of Spinney Abbey, situate among the

fens near Soliain, afterwards the seat of Henry
Cromwell, fourth son of the Protector, who
appointed him lord lieutenant of Ireland. He
died the 23d of March 1673-4, of the stone, and was ^
buried within the communion rails of Wickcn
Church, where are deposited the remains of other
members of the Cromwell family.

SoHAM, or Monk's Soham, is a large irregular

town, situated on the borders of the fens, and had
formerly a dangerous mere or lake, of nearly 140{>

acres. This, however, has been some years past
drained and cultivated.

In the year 630 St. Felix, the first bishop of East
Anglia, founded a monastery, and placed the epis-

copal see here. In 870 the ^monastery was de-
stroyed, and the monks slaughtered, by the Danes.
The great church, built by Luttingus, a Saxca
nobleman, was burnt at the same time ; some ves-

tiges of its ruins are still remaining. The present

church is a spacious edifice, in the form of a cross,

with a tower at the west -end. In the church-yard
is the following epitaph, on the head stone of a

grave.
" AnnoDomo. 1641,

iEtatis sucB 125.

Here lies Doctor Ward
You knew well before :
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lie was ki[id to !us iieiLrhbour,

Good to the po<;r."

Between Sj)inney and Newmarket is Fordliuir},

anciently the seat of a sniail priory, fonnded in the
reign ot Henry iii. there arc at present no remains
ot"t(i«' conventual buiidina;s.

Neir.lhe tiiirteen mile-stone from Cambridge, on
the right of our road, is one of tiiose ren-jarkable

dilciies by which liie eastern part of the county is

intersected, and which appear lo have been formed
as boundaries against invasion.

In Dr Mason's manuscripts^ quoted by Mr. Gough,
it is remarked,

*' That the Devil's Ditch and like M'orks were
made by those who inhabited between them and
the sea, is manifest by its being on tlie side from the

sea, as it is in all those of VVilts, as noted by Dr.
Stukelv, who assigned the same origin, that thcv
were made some centuries before Cssar by tiie

first inhabitants tirat settled eistvvard, to secure
the.nselves from tiie attack of tne inland Abori-
gines, 'i'he situation of this is so we'll chosen that

being only seven mile^-- long it could secure Norfolk
and Suffolk from midland mvasions, the fen secur-

ing all between th.^t and Lyme; and if there was
a continuation of wood from D'.tton (o the 'f'hames,

as we have some accounts of its having been in

later ages, it would cover l£ssex also, its greatness

proves it the work only of awhole provmce, espe-

cially as there was for greater security a second
parallel to it called Fleamdike, at se/en miles dis-

tant, not so bif^, but longer, beginning at Fen Dit-

ton and ending at Balsam, about 12 mile«. One
argument of its great antiquity is that many ways
have been cut through it, and the ditch tilled up,

vet such is the nature of the soil, being chalk al-

most to the surface, that it drinks in all the rain

that falls, and no water is ever seen in it, nor upon
any part of the heath; yet near Strechworth, where

li^e
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the chalk is deeper below the surt'ace, violent rains

will occasion some water to run and remain in

hollows. Not far from thence was a gap cut in a

low pla^e, to which the water floating tlie surface

tended, which has by length of time brought so

much soil with it as to fill up the ditch for about

a furlong each way, so that it is now ploughed.
" Another ditch, (continues Dr. Mason) about one

mile south of Bourn-bridge, between Abingdon and
Pampesford, points to Cambridge, -on cleciining

ground. Towards the middle it has been filled up
for the Ikenieid way to pass over it, and therefore is

older than the road. It is very large and deep,
but wiiat is remarkable is that it has no bank on
either side. Wliat became of the soil taken out,

being chiefly chalk and rubble, and not fit for

manure is doubtful. This ditch is also-conveniently

situated for preventing the march of an army, the

upper end closed with woods, the lower with liat

soft land.'^

" Brant ditch, another such ditch from Hay don,

pointing near to Barrington, on the decline of the

hill, is large, but on the lower land changes into a
small bank between two ditches, and two lesser

banks, continuing over part of Foulmire field, till

it ends in a piece of boggy ground : this part

is just like that a mile north-east of Newmarket.
" A bank of chalk, visible in the fens, with

deep moors on each side, continued for above a

mile, setting off from north-east of Swaffham and
pointing to Denny,

'' Another is said to be continued above liaif

a mile parallel to the river on VVicken uplands.
" Lesser banks are, one in the field between

Whittlesford and Foxton : another between Tri-

plow and Foxton running ud to Foulmire hedge.
NEWMARKET.

This town has long been noted for the extensive

heath in its neighbourho'jd, which has been formed
into
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into one of the finest race-coiir-es in tlio kingdom^
The town principaliy consists of one long street, the

greatest part of which is situated in the county
of Suffolk. Most of the houbea are modern and
well huilt. There are two churches which do not

contiiia any thing remarkable. The town was de-

stroyed by lire in 16>'3, and again at the beginning
of the last century. 1 here are two charity sciiools,

one for twenty boys, another for twenty girls, sup-

ported by an endowment of tilty pounds per an-

num.
A market is held on Tuesdays and Thursdays ;

the principal business of the town arises from the

races, which are held in April and October, an<l

from its thoroughfare situation.

According to the returns muler the population

act in 1801, Newmarket then contained in the

Suffolk division, 1307 inhabitants, and in the Cam-
bridgesliire, only 4S5.

Several Roman coins of Trajan, one of Faustina,

and one of Maximianus Hcrculius, were found on
the heath about fifty years ago.

There are many gentleman's seats, or decayed
mansions, situated in the neighbourhood of New-
market, among these are to be noticed the follow-

ing :

Chivpenham, four miles from Newmarket, the

highly improved estate of John 'i'harp, Esq. Ths-

pleasure grounds and gardens of this seat range-

along the sides of a fine canal, three quarters of a
nilie in length. Tlie mansion-house contains some
original paintings by tiie old masters, and the

hall is said to have been fitted up by Admiral Rus-
sel, to entertain King Wiliiam, at an expence of

20001.

•M)0ut three mil;"'s ea-.t tVom Newmarket, tlicre

lately stood a veneiable mansion, belonging lo the

<TuildO>rd family, called Catlkdgk Hall, the re-

mains of which wer(S in the year 1801, sold in lots

to
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to different artiiiccrs. It was at this place, that Qiu.'cn

Khzabeth was cunceuied during the tyianny of lier

bigoted sisler.

Returning to the line of our orig'nal route, we
pass, about two miles on the left oi the road, four

miles east from Cambridge, Gogmagog Hills, the

highest eminences in this county. On the ^iUmniit

of" these hills is a triple entrenchment, with two
ditches rudely circular, supposed by some writers

to have been a British, by others a Roman Camp.
Gervase of Tilbury, in a passage quoted by Canv
den,* describes it by the natne of Vandicbury. Dr.
Gale, from the Roman coins found here in digging

a cellar in the year I680, and the contiguity of

the Rjman way, which runs from the brovotthe
hill towards Cambridge, supposed it to be Roman.
" r.v;io'/fi6«rjy," observes Mr. Gough, ''is the fourth

of the cliain of forts which begins at the large camp
on the hill, where the hunting tower siood, opposite

to Audley Inu; Litllebury Church 5*ands in ano-

ther ; the wailed town at Chesterford is a tr.ird.

To Vandlebury succeeded Grantaceaster ; then

Arbury ; and last, Bolsar's Hills, all within sight

of one another, reaching from the woodland of

Essex to the fens, and crossed by several parallel

ditches quite to Devil's Ditch."

Within the entrenchment, which incloses about
thirteen acres and a half, are the house and grounds
of Francis Lord Usbourne, nephew to the late Earl

of Godolphin. The house is an irreguUr building,

originally intended as a hunting box, and establish-

ment for rearing and breeding horses.

About a mile from Cambridge, on our road, is the
small village of Trumping roN, many years the
residence of the late William Ansley, Esq. author
of the New Bath Guide. At Dam-hiU, in this parish,

near the river, urns (with human bones) and other
Roman antiquities have been found. Lord Ox-
ford had several vases and pater;^ that were dis-

covered
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covered here: and Mr. Gougli mentions a draw-

ing in his own possession of a patera, *' having in

the centre a grtfiin tearing a stag, surrounded by
a border of dogs, boars, hares, &c. and an outer

one of riowers.",

Cherry HiNTTONr, a small village to the east of

Trumpington, is pleasantly situated in a valley at

the foot of Gograagog Hills. It derives its name
from the abundance of cherry trees, which formerly

.grew here. It is the chief place in the county for

tne cultivation of saffron.

In the parish Church oi Little Shelford, four miles

south froin Cambridge, there is an altar tomb of a
knight, under an arch in the north wall of the

chancel, with this inscription of Edward the Second's

time.

Ici sist sire Johan Frivilje

Ke fust Seii!;nour de cest ville

Vovs ke par ici passet

Pvr charite per i'alme prict.

About four miles east from Little Shelford, ig

Linton, a pleasantly-situated market town, in the

most agreeable part of the county. The church is

a handsome structure, with two aisles, a nave, a
chancel, and large tower. In the south aisle is a
liandsome mural monument of marble, erected witli

a bequest of lOOOl. left for the purpose by Peter

Standley, Esq. in memory of Elizabeth his sister,

and benefactress. On the pedestal is an elegant

urn, with the figure of Hope on one side sustained

by her anchor, and looking upwards. On the

other side, a tine female ligure, with a wreath and
olive brancii, and a dog couching at her feet. Over
the urn, on a bhick marble ground, is a medallion

of Mr. Standley. There was formerly a small priory

at Linton, under the abbey of St. Jacutas de Insula

m Bretagne. Us possessions were granted, on the

dissolution of alien priories to the master and feU

lows
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lows of Pembroke College. There was another
small priory of Crouched iYiars at Bareliani in this

parish.

On Wliiie Hi//, about half a mile from Ha^ling-
field, a small village, live miles from Cambridge, on
the right of our road, '* was a cliapel dedicated to

the Virgin Mary, much resorted to by devout per-
sons, among other offerings hung up, was a large

pairs of iron fetters, offered by oneof the Lord Scale?,

in commemoration of his deliverance from some
imprisonment. Out of a barrow between this vil-

lage and Comberton, was taken a freestone coffin,

covered w4th stone inlaid of divers colours, as Mr.
Layer was told, who imagined it to belong to

some noble personage."

—

Guugfi.

ROYSTON
Is a considerable town, partly in Cambridgeshire

and partly in Hertfordshire. It lias a large corn-
market on Wednesdays ; the town is surrounded by
an extensive tract of downs, and consists of four

streets. The church is spacious, but contains "'no arms
or monuments." At the west end of tiie eastern

street, near the centre of the town, is the base of
the cross of " Lady Kohesia or Roisa, daughter of
Aubrey de Vere, Chief Justice of England, and
Chamberleyn to Henry the First." Eustachius
de Marc, Lord of Newcelle, having purchased a
piece of land adjoining this cross, built a monastery
for canons regular of St. Augustine, dedicated it

to Thomas-a-Becket, at that time called St. Thomas
tije Martyr, and endowed it with considerable re-

venues. This monastery drew traders, and inn-

keepers, to erect dwelling-houses near it to enter-

tain for the daily resort of strangers ; so that by
degrees it became a town, and changed its name
fiom Ro^se'a-Cross to Royse's-town, v.iiich by con-
traction was soon pronounced Royston.

** The towne is crossed by two of those famous
N Roman
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Homan or rather British uayes : Exming Street

which passeth from south to north, and Ikenild

Street, so called because it began in the Icenis

country, and stretcheth from east to west."

—

Layer.

In 1742 a curious cavity or reces?, dug out of

the solid chalk, was discovered by >,onie workmen
eilfiployed near the Market House ; it led to se-

veral a[)artments, containing many curious images

and rcliques of antiquity, it appears to have been
made for the Lady Kohesia above mentioned, as ;ii

chapel or oratory.

We shall give a more ample account of this town
in our description of Hertfordshire.

Journeyfrom Thorney to Roysfon ; ihrough H i(-

tlcsea and Caxton.

Thorney is a small market town, on the north-

west side of the county, bordering upon Norths-

amptonshire. It was anciently called Ankeridge,

from the anchorites who dwelt in the cells of an
abbey founded here by Sexulphus tiie first abbot
of Peterborough, in the time of St. Etheldreda.
In the year 1085, the ancient church was taken
down and a new one began, which was not com-
pleted until 1128, This structure was very mag-
nificent ; and, according to Browne Willis, was at

least five times as large as at present, and had no
doubt a great cross aisle with a tower in the mid-
dle, and a choir beyond it." Upon the dissolution

of the abbey in the reign of Henry VIII. great

part of the church was destroyed. The aisles were
taken away in the year 1636, and the nave, which
is sixty-six feet in length, and twenty-eight in

breadth, was fitted up for divine service.

Several urns and coins of the Emperor Trajan,
have been dug up near the abbey.

Whittlesey is a large village, tiiree miles from
Thgrney. It has two churches, one of which has

been
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been engraved by P. S. Lambournt'. The meer in

this parish is six miles long, and three broad,

and is frequently agitated in the most violent

manner by tlie wind, it is abundantly stocked with

lish and water fowl.

Caxton is a small market town on the old north

road to York, and one of the oldest post towns in

the kingdom. A Roman way passes from Holm to

Papworth through this town. Caxton was the

native place of >iatthew Paris the historian, who v/as

monkof St. Albans, and nourished in the '3th century.

At BouRKE or Burne, about one mile and a half

south-ea-t from Caxton, there was anciently a
castle supposed to have been erected by Picot. It

was burnt down by Kibald de Lisle, during tlie

Barons wars, in the reign of Henry III.

About three miles from Caxton, on the left of

our road, is Wimpole, the seat of Philip Yorke,
Earl of Hardwicke ; it is the most splendid private

residence in the county.

The mansion-house is a spacious brick structure,

withextensive wings, which have been added since the

erection of the central part oftii*" buildings; the

east wing is connected with the offices, and the

west witn a large green-house. The entrance to

the hall is by a double flight of steps The interior

of the fabric is elegantly neat ; the pfv-^sent carl has

lately improved it, and several of the apartments
have been thrown into one, which is fitted up in a

splendid stile as a ball and state room. The various

rooms contain a magnificent assemblage of paint-

ings ; several of them by the first masters ; and,
in general the whole collection is said to be well

executed. Tiie following are among the most valua-

ble.

In the Cfiillpry :

Ben Johnson, a Ion>jj picture.

The countenance of the poet is thoughtful. He is

delineated seated at a table, with a pen in his hand,

N 2 and
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and apparently in the act of study. The whole ex-
pression is dignihed and noble.

Franlc Hals, liy himself.

This is a very curious head. Tiie painter has
pourtrayed himself with rough hair and huge whis-
kers. An air of eccentricity ])L'rvadcs the whole re-

semblance.

A \'enetiau nobleman : Tillun. Extremely fine.

Ignatius Loyala ; Titian.

The features of this extraordinary man, who Nvas

the founder of the society of the Jesuits, are expres-

sive of intense thought, and seemingly on more de-
vout and holy objects tlian his disciples judged it ex-
pedient to attend to. lie was born in the year l491,

in the Spanish province of Guispuscoa, and bred to

the military profession ; but having his leg broken
at the siege of Pampeluna, he made a vow, that, on
recovery, he would go on a pilgrimage to Jerusalem,
and ever afterwards devote himself to the services of
religion. On the completion of his cure he performed
liis journey with the most scrupulous exactness ; and
having studied the Latin language for a short time at

Barcelona, he commenced preacher. His fervency
of manner, contempt of v/orldly riches, and peculiar

tenets, soon attracted the attention of the Inquisition,

by whom he w'as imprisoned, and afterwards released,

under an engagement to forbear preaching for four

years. This suited not the fervency of his zeal.:

he retired to Salamanca, and again commenced the

dissemination of his new opinions, but with as little

success as before, being onc« more imprisoned, and
only liberated on terms similar to the former. His
indigence now reduced him to many dirticulties, but

conti'.iuing sledfast in the prosecution of his designs,

he at length wai countenanced by the see of Rome ;

and his order legally established by the title of

the Society of Jesus. Ignatius died in the year \bb(i ;

but his institution spread rapidly through every part

of
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«t the world, and the brethren of the order, from that

period to the begimiinq of the last century, posses-

sed greater power, and more extensive connections,

tlian anv other society ^iiat ever was formed. This
order, famous for lis crimes, as well as influence, was
finally suppressed by CK-ment Xl\\ the celebrated

Gaiiganelli, in the year 1773.

Spinola, the famou- Spanish pePieral : Rubens.
Head of a ^louk : supposed to be Martin Luther.

A half-length of a lady, looking over the railing of

a balcony.

The library is a jioble room, and contains a select

collection of extremely valuable b oks. The best

editions of both English and foreign authors, in every
branch of literature, are here, besides many volum<-s

of curious engravings. The apartment is plain, neatly
fitted up, and decorated with portraits of eminent
writers: among tliese are Lord Vomers, Warburton,
Sir Isaac Newton, Dr. Clarke, Dr. Barrow, Pope,
and Ben Jonson.

A whole length of Bishop Burnet, by Sir Godfre

.

Knellcr.

A half-length of IM^tthew Prior, with one hand
placed on a book.

This is a spirited resemblance; Prior's countenance
is thin, and his nose sharp, but the expression is es-

teemed superior to the painting of him in Trinity
College ; the features also are very dilferent. As the

poet was a frequent visitor at Wimpole, when it be-
longed to Lord Oxford, this portrait is, probabiy,
the most accurate likeness.

In this room there is a very fine carving in ivory,

of our Saviour on the cross, which Lord Hardwick
brought from Italy. The agony of the countenance,
and the appearance of the body contracted by ex-
treme pain, are extremely well represented. 'Lord
llardwicke has, besides the books contained in this

library, a larg^ and valuable collection of state pa-
N 3 perSj
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"pers, and other inanuscript.s, which are preserved in

an apartment secured from all danger of being de-
stroyed by fire.

In the drawing room is a very line piece of Mo-
saic work, representing the leniple of the S\ bils.

—

The principal figures introduced are a man and two
cows. This is a most ingenious performance ; and
at a little distance cannot be distinguished from
painting. The cows are admirably executed, both

as to colour and drawing.

The most select of tlie other paiiUings in the

house are,

David and Goliath ; Gioriiionc :

An animated picture, well coloured.

The Angel apj;)curing to Ilagar.

This piece appears to have been curtailed, but

the figure of Hagar on her knees, is very fine.

The inside of the Church of St. Joim de Lateran,

at Rome.
Virgin and Child : Old Palma.

Vandyck ; a head, by himself.

The I>aughing and Crying Philosophers : Rubens.

The Virsi^in and Child, burroundcd with flowers :

Vandyck.
The Passage of the Israelites.

A Battle Piece : Rosa di Tivoli.

Sir Thomas More : Holbein.

Job and his Wife.

The body of Job is naked and covered with boils.

Near him stands his wife, who, from her expression

and attitude, one woidd suppose was telling him to
*' curse God and die."

A curious piece called '' A Philosopher's Study ;"

but is more like the cabinet of a Virtuoso : Old
Francks. It represents the interior of a large room,
with various groups of figures assembled in different

parts. The walls are ornamented with numerous
small
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small paintings, many of them highly finished ;

and, though very minute, clear and expressive.

Roman Charity : Rubens,
Jlichard, earl of Warwick, the parliamentary

Admiral: Vandyck.
Jolm de Witt, Grand Pensionary of Holland.

Moon-light scene; sea view : Marlow.
SThis is a very line performance : the waves tinged

with the moon-beams, and rippled with the breeze,

have a charming effect, On the beach is the hull

of a vessel wrecked : and in one corner tv;o tigures

boiling a pot over a brushwood fire. The diiiusion

of the different coloured lights over the surround-

ing objects, are managed with great judgment.

The burning of the Turkish fleet in the Bay of

Constantinople,

This is the companion to the above.

The Love Sick IMaid : Opie.

A very capital performance. The love-sick girl

is leaning back in a languishing altitude, with her
bosom partially uncovered. In the back ground
is the figure apparently of her lover, with one hnger
archly placed upon his lips. On the left of the

picture is Cupid, apparently introduced by the artist

to explain the subject.

Virgin and Child : Titian.

Landscape : Salvator Rosa.

Lord Royston, when a chHd : Sir Joshua Rey-
nolds.

ITerrait in his Cell : Rembrandt.
The scenery is dark, but the v*hole piece has

great efifect.

Head, of St. Peter, with the Keys and a Book ;

Guido.
Jnside of a Green-Grocer's Cottage: Teniers.

^Marriage of the Virgin : Luca Giordano.

Edward the Sixth, an ancient pointing on board*

Venus
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A'enus and Mars -. Luca Giordiaiio.

Thv; Ternplarioii ot" J?t. Anthony : Kiibcns, and
ocii*^;- artists.

Tlie subject ot the temptation only occupies a

small compartment in the middle ot the picture.

—

Tlie sainv is delineatt d at a table with a book in his

hand • surrounded by a variety of curious tiaure»

ot fiends, tiiat have assumed the forms of most
strange and uncouth animals and reptiles, who are

throu-n into very ludicrous and whimsical posi-

tions.

^ Kaplvciel.

This is a fine portrait, supposed to have been
executed by Titian. It appears to be painted on
canvas glued closely on board.

Lord Soiners, with the seals.

The House of Comniuiis in the time oftheSpeaker
Onslow.

This was painted by Sir James Thornhill, with

the assistance, as is supposed, of Hogarth, his son-in-

law. The characters most conspicuous are those of

the Speaker, Sir Sydney Godolphin, at ttiat time

father of the liouse ; Colonel Onslow ; and Sir

ilobert Vv alpole, who is draw n in the act of rising,

and preparing to speak. Sir James was a member
of the house whi>n this painting was executed, and
has therefore introduced his own portrait among
those of his cotemporary representatives.

Lord Anson : a head.

This noblenian married a daughter of the Lord
Chancellor Hardwicke.

PhiMpYorke, the second Lord Hardwicke;
Sir J. lUynolds.

Miss Catherine Freeman, first wife of the honour-

able Clunlcs Yorke. uud mother of the pre-

sent Lord llardwicko.

'i'he private chapel is a small building, orna-

uicnted
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mented with various figures of Koman saints and

pontifls on the walls ; and a large painting of the

Nativity, by Sir James Thornhill, over the altar.

The grounds are rather Jiat in the vicinity of

the house, nevertheless from some part; of the park

the views are beautiful and extensive. Opposite the

south front of the man'^ion there is an avenue of

fine trees, about two miles and a half in length.—
This is crossed by ^ branch of the river Cam, which
flows through this part of the grounds. On the

north side of the house are three pieces of skater,

which contribute greatly to the interest excited by
the surrounding scenery ; and an artificial ruin on
a rising ground, denominated a Gothic tower. Un-
der the direction of the present noble proprietor the

gardens and plantations have assumed a new
appearance. The inclosures are considerably ex-
tended^ and many more acres of land broughl into

cultivation. The farming establishment of his lord-

ship is on a very extensive scale ; and, es-^ry im-
proved method in agriculture being judiciously

introduced, the produce of his ground must be
yearly increasing, llie drill husbandry is chiefly

employed at Wimpole, and from various compa-
rative experiments, it is found to be the most bene-
iicial mode of culture. A new threshing and dress-

ing machine lias been erected ; and various other
inventions are attended to in proportion to tiieii"

utility in facilitating the labours of the agricultu-

rist.

Several neat cottages have been built for the con-
veniency of his lordships labourers, within the inclo-

sures, and a small piece of ground attached to each
for the peasant to cultivate as he pleases : and, stili

more to benefit the industrious, the earl bestows
prizes on tho^e who raise the greatest quantity of
produce and keep their gardens in the nicest order.
The habits of sobriety and cleanliness originating in.

this praise-worthy attention to the interests and
domestic
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domestic comforts of the poor, are spoken of in tlif

highest terms of achiiiralion by those whose conti-

guity of residence have given them opportunities of

observing their eiicc s.

Near the east end of the mansion-house stands

the paiish church, which was neatly rebuilt in the

A-ear i749. by the Lord Chancellor Hardwicke.

—

Four of the vvindov.s are of painted glass, containing
the arms of the ditierent families to whom the York
family ar^^ allied by marriage ; and a very beautiful

ligure of David playiiig on the harp.

The Chicheley Chapel, or monument room,
adjoining the church, contains several handsome
monuments of the Hardwicke family ; and also a

marble tomb to the memory of Sir 'I homas Chiche-
ley, knight, who died on the 19th of September,
IHIG, and lies buried beneath it. On the top is the

efngy of the knight reclined on his back, with his

hands clasped, and his head on a cushion ; and at

his feet an ill-executed figure of some animal
Tiie momiwient of the Lord Chancellor Hard-

wicke is very superb ; on the upper part is a medal-
lion of the earl, and beneath it is a sarcophagus,

with the figure of Wisdom, leaning over it in a

mourning position. This was designed by J. Stuart,

and exp.'Aited by Scheemaker. On !he base is a

long inscription, recording the character and
abilities of the earl, with the following particulars

rel stive to the ofiices he filled.

•" Philip earl of Hardwicke was born at. Dover, 1090 ;

called to the bar 171-1; chosen into parliament

1718; mad'.^ solicitor-jrcneral 1719-^20; attorney-

general 1753-4; chief-justice and baron Hard-
wicke 1733 ; keeper of the ureat scnl 173(5-7.

—

Ff>ur times high-steward, between 17*'^ and 174G ;

carl 1764 ; resigned the seals 175(3 ; died 17t)4,

aged 74."

It also records the memory of his lady, Margaret
countess
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countess of Hardwicke, who was the daughter of
Charles Cocks of Worcester, by Mary, sister and
co-heir of Jolia Lord Soniers.

The villa;>e ot W'impole, though scattered over a
large surface, is very iuiail. 1 Uirvc are uot more
than 40 houses, moslly inhabited by farmers ?.nd

labourers in agriculture. Tlirough the munincence
of Lady Hardwicke, the poor are provided with tui-

tion. This lad\'s attention to the \yants of the
industrious inhabitants has made her the object of
their veneration and gratitude. She has also esta-

blished a school in the adjoining parish of Wiiad-
don.

At Arrington, a small village, five miles south
from Caxton, and near the v/estern sid« ofLord Hard-
wicke's Park, the skeletons of sixteen nunian bodies
were found in digging for a water course, within
two feet of tlie surface in October, 1721. Some pie-
ces of iron were also found, which seemed to have
i)een pieces of swords.

END or DESCRIPTION OF CXMBRIDGESn IRE.
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TiinouGir ST. IVES.

Wai'psley to Warea/ei/ L'ark, W. Nedhe.m,

Eltisley t 4 cufj.

Division of' the

road.

On R. a r. R.

to Roj/ston, on L.

to Ib.iiitinu^don.

Hilton

Division of the

road.

On R. to Caju-

bi'idge, on L. to

Hxintingdon.

St. Ives

Bet/^ndSt. Ives,

en R. a T. R. to

Ell/, and near So-

mersham, on L. to
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Chatteris Ferry
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CORRECT LIST OF ALL THE FAIRS

IN

HUJSITINGDOmHIRE.

Alconhury.—June '24, for pedlar's wcire,

Enritli.—May 4, July i'5, November 1, for cattle of

all sorts.

Godmanchester.—Easter Tuesday, cattle of all sorts.

Huntingdon.—March 25, for pedlar's ware.

St. Ives.—Whit-Monday, October 10, for cattle of all

sorts, and cheese.

Kimholton.—Friday in Easter-Week, pedlary and sheep*

December 11, for a few cattle and hogs.

Leighton.—May 12, October 5, for cattle of all sorts.

St. Neots.—Saturday before the third Tuesday in Ja-
nuary, old style, a shew of horses and other cattle,

toll free. Ascension day, Corpus Christi, Decem-
ber 17, for cattle of all sorts, and pedlary. August

1, for servants.

Hamsey.—July 2^, for small pedlary.

Somersham.—June 22, Friday before November 12.

Spaldwick.—Wednesday before Whit-Sunday, Novem-
ber 28, for cattle of all sorts,

Stilton.—February IC, pedlary.

Yaxley.—Ascension Day, for horses and sheep.

EKD OF TlfK LIST CF F^UR*.



(^LNElLiL DESCRIPTION OF

THE COUNTY OF HUNTINGDON.
SnUAnON, BOUNDARIES, EXTENT, SOIL, ANI5

CLIMAIE.

HUNTINGDONSHIRE is an inland county, be-
ing bounded on the north by the counties of

Northampton and Cambridge ; on the east by Cam-
bridgeshire; on the south by Bedfordshire, and 0:1

the west by Bedfordshire and Northamptonshire.
In shape it is very irregular, and extends in length

from north to south about 26 miles, and 20 from
east to west ; its circumference being about 76 miles;

it is reckoned to contain 220,800 statute acres of

land.

The face of this county may be said to have
three varieties ; on the borders of the Ouse is a

rich tract of fertile meadows, of which Portiiolni

Mead, near Huntingdon, enclosed by a band of the

river, is particularly celebrated. The middle and
western parts are finely varied with corn and wood-
lands, and the upland parts were anciently an ex-

tensive forest, well adapted for the chase. The
north-»eastern parts consist of fen>, the whole of

which may be computed at one fifth of the county ;

these fens join those of Ely, and forma large pro-

portion of the great Bedford Level, part of thc-m are

tolerably drained, and afford good pasturage, and
in the midst of them are some shallow pools abound-
ing with fish.

The air, in consequence of the fenny land and
meers, is considered as unwholesome, especially to-

wards the north part of the county.

NAME AND -ANCIENT HISTORY.

This county takes its name from Huntingdon, its

principal town, which is derived from the Saxon
word, Huntcdunscire, signifying Huater's-down ;

2 this
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this district being at that time well adapted for the

sport ot hunling, as it was ahnost one continued
iorest.

Previous to the arrival of Julius Cssar, Hunting-
donshire, witli the adjacent counties of Cambridge,
Norfolk, ai)d Suffolk, were inhabited by the Cena-
nnrii or Cctuinapii, who composed the extensive

territory of thekeni, a powerful British tribe, whose
name was derived from the wedge-like form of their

country ; a uedge, in the Biilish language beingterm-
ed Iken. Sir li. Spelman however deduces ti\e name
from the river [se or Ouse, which the Britons are said

to liave calied Iclit n. Baxter supposes it to iiave

been derived from Vic or Union, i. e. brave men ;

but Whitaker says that *• the genuine and proper
name was CV??i, Y-ce-ni, or Ce7i-o>i>-t's, the Headone.s;

and the appr'^liations of Cenikidgnl, Ceni/nanjii, Curo-
manni, sigiiify only the head-men ; man being
equally a British a-ad Saxon Vv'ord, and retained to

this day in the Erse."

The Iceni are represented by 7'acitus as a brave
nation, who havmg formed an aliiance with tl:e Ro-
mans at a very early pern id, remained uPidisturbt-d

by war till the time of Claudius, vyhen the Proprie-

tor Ostorius <bitii\ing the rivers, and disarming
the Britons, the Iceni a-semblerl in i:reat force to

oppose him : their undisciplined bravery, however,
proved of little avail against Roman weapons, and
j^omau discipline; so that after a sanguinary con-

ibct, ll.'ey were defeated with great loss, ar.d were
obliged to submit to the harsh terms proposed by
their concjueror^ ; but 13 years aftcrward>, being ex-

asperated by new oppressions, combined with

ri'rocities still more galling, the Iceni had again re-

course to arms. 'I'lie death of Prasutagus, their

kin«i(, and the impolitic aiaiigements of his will, by
which he appointed the Emperor Nero his heir,

thinking that he should thus secure his family and
kiugdoiii Jrom ruin, furnished the Romans with a

3 prttext
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pretext for coercive measures, and with the most in-

sulting rapacity the native chiefs were deprived of

their estates,, the whole kingdom of the Iceni was
pillaged by the centurions, and the house of Prasu-

tagus by slaves, as if it had been taken in war. His

widow, the brave Boadicea was ignominiously

scourged, and Uor daughters were violated by the

Roman officers. Provoked at this treaiment, and the

fear of worse, if the nation should be reduced to a

province, they to ik up arms, in conjunction with

the I'rinobanti, and other nations, not yet accus-

tomed to slavery. In this exterminating war Boa-

dicea cut off SO, 000 Romans and tneir allies, and
destroyed the colony of Camalodunum, (Colches-

ter) and the Municiuni of Verulam, (St. Alban's)

routed the ninth legion, and defeated Caius

Decianus, the procurator ; the inhabitants of Lon-
don were likewise massacred with unsparing fury,

in consequeiice of their being in alliance with the

Romans. Suetonius Paulinus, the Roman general,

was in Anglesea at the commencement of the in-

surrection, but immediately marched to arrest the

progress of the foe, whose number had increased to

near 300,000 men. The utmost that he could op-
pose to this innnense forqe was an army of scarcely

10,"00 ; but these were veteran soldiers, accus-

tomed to victory, and regardless of every thing ex-

cept the disgrace of discomfiture. With this intre-

pid band, Paulinus a.vaited the threatened attack,

in a spot encircled with woods, narrow at the en-

trance, and sheltered in the rear by a thick forest^

the enemy being extended over an open plain, in

his front. The sanguinary coniilct terminated in

the total defeat of the Britons, who, flushed by their

former success, fought in such tumultuous disor-

der, that their numbers tended only to their own
destruction. " The glory of the day (says Tacitus)

was equal to the most splendid victory of ancient

tiai^s. The waggons in the rear of the Britons ob-

B 'itructed^
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structed their flight : a dreadful slaugliter followed.

Neither sex nor age was spared ; and the cattle fallr

ing in one promiscuous carnage, added to the heap*
of tlie slain." The pursuit having ceased, tiie Bri-

tish |chiets endeavoured to collect their scattered

troops, and for some time kept tiie tiekl, but were
feariul of again contending with tlie Roman power.
Boadicea, with unbroken spirit, put at end to her
life by poison, according to Tacitus; though accord-
iag to Dio, she died of illness.

From tiiis period history is silent as to the aanals

of the Iceni as a separate nation. Tiie counties
they irihabited were included by the Romans in tJie

division, called Flavia Ca^saricnsis, but were formed
by ihe Saxons into a distinct kingdom, and named
East Anglia, at which time the county of Hunting-
don was called Jlunttdunesci/re, and lluiitu\-i-

dunescijrc. It was afterwards, however, subjugated
by the Mercian sovereigns, and continued under
their dominion till the union of the Saxon states into

one i^aonarchy under Egbert. *^' In the d'-cline of

the Saxon government (says Camden) this county-

had an officiary earl {nnnted) Siward ; for earldoms
were yet hereditary in Kn5i;iand, but the governors

of shires were, according to the custom of that

period, called Earls, with the additional title of the

shires they presided over; as this Siward^ while go-

vernor here, was called Earl of llunting'/on ; but af-

terwards having the government of NonhumbiT-
land conferred on him was called Earl of Isortkum-

herlandr

When Henry I. married Matilda, the daughter
of Malcolm Canmore, king of Scotland, her brother

Edgar was in possession of the three northern

counties; but David, brotlier to the queen, having

married the widow of Simon de-Liz,, earl of Hun-
tingdon, Henry gave his kuisman this county, as be-

ing most likely to prevent the king of Scotland from
nuking incursions into England during the time

that
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thai Ilejtry was at war with llie French ; but on Ste-

phen cle Blois usurping the crown of England, David,
sccording to the oath he had taken to support the

^•nipress Matilda, his niece, whose right it was to

succeed her iather Henry J. on the English throne,

isivadcd England with a powerful army, his son

Hfenry also assisting the ei impress In person. This
enraged Stephen to'such a degree, tiiat he seized on
the earidom of xhintingdoiv and gave it to one of

his favourites ; bat Henry, prince of Scotland, ob-

tained possession of it from Stephen of York, and
kept it till his death in the year 1 \52.

On Henry the Second's arrival in England, David
king of :Scot!and conferred upon him the honour of

kuighihood at Carlisle, and obtained a grant of this

caridcni for his grandson Malcolm ; and it was al>;o

held by his other grandson William, who gave it to

his brother David.
Richard L confirmed David by patent in the

whole right of this county, and from him, by the fe-

Biale line, Robert Bruce* king of Scotland, was de-

scended, whose daughter Margaret, married Vv^alter

Stuart, a powerful Scotch lord. From her de-

scended the royal family of Stuart, and by the mar-
riage of the princess Elizabeth to the king of -Bohe-

mra, the present august family came to the throne
of Great l>i.iia;n.

Since the reign of Edward HI. the earldom of
Hantiagdon has been in the possession of the Clin-

tons, de Grays, the Hollands, and the Hastings; in

the latter family it continued till the decease of
Francis, tenth and last earl of this family, in the year
l'S9> when the title became extinct.

POPrLATION, &c.

The popnlaiion of this county, consisted, accord-
ing to tiie late ^returns of 37,363 inhabitants, viz.

iS;52i males, and 19,047 females; of whom 9,536
were returned as being employed m agriculture ;

B 2 and
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and 4,484 in trade, maiiuiacturc, or handicraft. Hun-
tingdonshire returns four njembers to psirliament

;

viz. two for the county, and two for the town of

Huiitingdoii.

Rivers, &c.

The principal rivers of this connty are the Nen,
or Nene ; and the Ouse.

'I'he JSen rises in Northamptonshire, and after

flowing through a delighful vale, reaches Hunting-
donshire near Elton, where it becomes the boun-
dary between the two counties, and meandering to

the north, passes Yarvvell and Wandsford, and after

winding to the east through a more level country,

it pursues a devious course to Peterborough, below
wliich it sinks into the Fens, and winds slowly onward
to the German Ocean, into which it fails, near

Wisbeuch.
Ihe Ouse rises near Brackly in Northampton-

shire, and after passing by Buckmgiiam, Stony Strat-

ford, Newport Pagntl, Olney, and Bedford, enters

this county between St. Neot's and Little Paxton,

and in its northern course tov/ards Huntingdon
is increased by a combination of small btreams from
the north-west. Having passed that town, it assumes
an easterly direction, and flowing by the west end
of St. Ives, become^;, near Holywell, the boundary
between this county and Cambridgeshire, till it en-

ters the Great Level of the Fens in the neighbour-

liood of Erilh, and from thence falls into tiie Ger-
man Sea, a little bciov/ Lynn, in Norfolk. This
river is navigable along its whole line across this

county.
Sev( ra! smaller streanis water the north-east side

of this county, together with several large meres or

pools of water ; of these VV'hittlesea Mere is by far

the largest, covering an aiea of several miles ex-

tent, being about five tnil-.'s in length, and between
two and three in bieadlh. ** Tliis clear lake (says

Camden)
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Camden) extends itself in a very fenny part of the

county ; but the inhabitants reckon that the thick-

ness of the air is compei^sated by the advantages

of the tishery, the plentiful pastnras;e, and the quan-
tity of turf so fit for firing. King (.'anute ordered
the fen to be parcelled out among the several towns
upon it by Turkill the Dane, who divided it in such a

manner that each town had lirm land abutting on the

opposite f(.^n. He ordained that no township should
dig or mow without leave in the fen belonging to

another, and that they should all have a common
right of pasturage, i. e. horn under iiorn, in order
to maintain peace and harmony among vhem." This
mere is freqjeiitly a^italed in a violent manner
as if by a tempest, and Holland says, ** it doth some-
times, in calms and faire weather, sodainly rise tem-
pestuously, as it were, into violent water-quakes, to

the danger of the poore fishermen, by reason, as

so;ne thinke, of evaporations breaking violently out
of th.e bowels of the earthe."

'* Wiien the sous and servants of Canute, sent

from Peterboiough to Ramsey, were crossing this

lake, a most violent storm arose, with a v> hir)-

vind, as they were cheerfully sailng along, amusing
tijemselves with singing, and enveloped them on
every side, so that ihey absolutely despaired of their

lives, as well as of assistance. But the mercy of the
Ahiiighty did not quite fail them, nor suffer the
dreadful guhjh to swallow tiiem up ; but mercifully,

from his providence, delivered some of them from
those raging waves, and permitted the rest, accord-
ing to the secret workings of his righteous judg-
ment, to pass out of this frail life in the midst of
tJiose waves. When the report of this danger reached
the king's ears, fear and trembling laid hold on him ;

but after he had recovered himself, by the advice
of his nobles and friends, to prevent, for the fu-

ture, the misfortunes occasioned by this raging ele-

ment, he caused a dyke to be marked out by his

B 3 soldiers
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soldiers snd servants in the adjoining marshes be-
tween Ramsey and AVhittlesea, and afterwards to be
cleared by labourers ; whence, as we learn by the

credible testimony of our predecessors, some of

the neighbourin;j; inhabitants gave that dyke the

name of Swerdesdeif, from its having been marked
out with swords." {Hist. Eiiensis).

This dyke is now commonly called Steed's Dyke,
and is accounted the boundary between this county
and Cambridgeshire.

VVhiltlesea Mere affords excellent sailing and fish-

ing, and is in the summer season much frequented

by parties of j)I{Msure. Some ideas of draining it

have been entertained, and theschemeis not deemed
impracticable, though it is opposed by many per-

sons from an unwillingness of being *^ deprived of so

beautiful a piece of water,or of losing the excellent

fish it produces." Most of the meres are visited by
abundance of wild fowl.

CIVIL AND ECCLESIASTICAL DIVISIONS.

The county of Huntin!>don is divided into four

huiulreds, viz. Norman's Cross, Leighton Stone,

IIunlina:stone, and Toseland, which contain one bo-

rough, Himtingdop, and five market towns, viz,

Kimbolton, Ramsey, Si. Ives, St. Neots, and Yaxley.
The number of houses were estimated^ according to

the late act at 6,9:6.

Huntingdonshire is in the pro'"ince of Canterbury,
and the diocese of Lincoln, and is included in the

Norfolk circuit.
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TOPOGRAPHICAL DESCRIPTION OF
HUNT1^^GD0NSHIRE.

Journvyfrom Warn^ford to Huntingdon, through

Stilton.

WARNSFORD is a sraall village, situated at (he

northern extremity of the county, on the

bank of the Nen, over which is a stone bridge of

}o arches, which connects this couuty with >sorth-

imptonshire.

Oa leaving Warnsford we proceed soutlierly,

and at the distance of about I'hree miles pass on
otir left the site of an ancient fort, supposed to have
belonged to th.e Roman Durobrivce, which was situa-

ted on tlie opposite side of the river. Numerous
antiquities have been discovered near tliis station.

Dr. Stukely says, that in making tiie turnpike-road

from Kate's Cabin to Walmsford Bridge along the

side of the city of Durobrivje, they turned up. in the

cemetery of that place, many urns of different clay

IJUland shape, with coins, and several coffins of eq

breadth throughout, of one stone, well cut. and co-

vered viith another handsome stone; and also a

leaden coffin oi 400/Iji^. weight: all the coffins had
skeletons in them ; one of which wa? a female skele-

ton, having a child in the womb in situ. Among
t!ie coins was an Antoninus Pius ; a silver Nerva,
Jtvcvi^ LiheHas Publica ; a small brass Valentinian,

reverse Victoria ; and a consecration of Constantine,

the Great, ascending to Heaven in a chariot drawn
by four horses. On the dry gravelly hill by 5tib-

bmgton hedges, they crossed another burying
ground, by the river side, where the earth of the

mtrindy or burning places, appeared very black, and
b'tsof cliarcoal, and innumerable fragmer-ts of urns,

bones, and stones, were scattered over them to a

ccnsiderable extent. In digging a ditch at the

f«?uth entrance to the city, thefoiiudaljons of hewn
stone,
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Stone, and thick pointed iron bars, ten feet long, a«

of a portcullis, were also found.

At the distance of about four miles from Warnsford,
at the intersection, of the roads, stands the well-

known inn called Kate's Cabin, near which is the

small village of Chesterton', consisting of about
fifteen or sixteen scattered cottages. It was former-

ly part oftlie estate of the Pctj/s, knights, several

of whom lie buried in the church. The Bevils, says

Camden, is an ancient family, famous in this county ;

whose heirs-general were married to Hewit, Elmes,
and Dryden. Joim ]^r}den, .E?q. he says, '' was the

most charitable man that ever lived in this county.

He left 16,0001. in charitable benefactions to several

towns and villages, in it, as is expressed on his mo-
nument in Chesterton church." He had ** a noble

e<:tale at Chesterton, and the neighbouring towns,

which descended by his sister to the ancient and
^ worthy family of the Piggotts of Shropshire, who
enjoyed it till it was squandered away at Newmar-
ket, and sold by their representative Kobert Piggof,

Esq." This estate has been since purchased of the

Wallers by the Earl of Aboyne. .

^

In digging on the side of the high road near this

village, in the year 1754, a coflin was found, of a

yellowish hard stone, six feet two inches long, co-

vered with a ilat lid, which had on the under side an
edging let quite dovv'n, about one inch and a half or

two inches deep, coinciding vvith the edges of the

chest, and containing an entire skeleton, near six

feet long, the teeth sound and firm, the ribs fallen

from the back bone, the right leg broken in the mid-
dle, and repaired by a callus ; also three glass lacry-

matories, of which that which was entire contained

a corrupted fungous substance mi\ed with water, and
of an aromatic smell on lirst opening ; a small black

seal was also found, vvith three or four pins, like

ebony or agate, a coin of Eauslina, a silver one of

Goidian, besidis other defaced coins, and son\e

scraps
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bcraps of white wood, inscribed with Roman and
Greek letters. The substance of nine or ten other

skeletons was likewise found near the coffin, and all

of them at the depth ct only one foot.

About four miles to the west of Chesterton, at the

villaoe of Elton, was formerlj a seat of the famous
and ancient family of the Sapcotts. Camden men-
lions a i)rivate cliapel here, * of singular workman-
sliip, and most beautiful (painted) glass windows,
that was built by Elizabeth Diniiam, widow of Baron

Fitz-Warin, who married into the Sapcott family.'

A curious tower of the old mansion is still remain-

ing, but the present manor-house was rebuilt after

the Restoration, by Sir Thomas Proby, Bart, whose
collateral descendant John Joshua Proby, created

Earl of Carysfort, in the year 1789, is now owner.

lieturning to our road, at the distance of four

miles from Kate's Cabin, we pass through the vil-

lage of Norman's Cross, where, during the late

and present war, very extensive barrcks, have been
erected; they are built partly of wood and partly

of brick, and include a very large area, surround-

ed by a high wooden pallisade. They were erect-

ed principally for ttie reception of prisoners of

war, several thousands of whom are now confined

Here, and for whom it has become the principal in-

land depot.

One mile beyond Norman's Cross, is the village

of Stjlton, containing 111 houses and 309 inhabit-

ants. This village has obtained great celebrity

from giving name to a peculiar kind of cheese, which
has not unfrequently been styled the English Par-

mesan. Mr. Marsh'all asserts that " this cheese

was tirst made by a Mrs. Paulet, of Wymondhani,
near Melton Mowbray, in Leicestershire, who was
related to, or intimatei'y acquainted with, the cele-

brated Cooper TliornJiid, who kept the Bell Inn, in

this village, and that she supplied his house with

this new manufacture, which he frequently sold as

high
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high as )ialf-a-crown per poiinti, hence it acquired
tlie name ot 'Stilton cheese/ from the place of sale."

About one mile and a half to the south-west of

Stilton, on the right of our road, is the village Den-
ton, the birth-place of the famous antiquary Sir

Kobert Cotton, to whom literature has been so
much indebted for the establishment of that inva-

luable collection the Cottonian Library, now in the

British Museum. He was born on the 32nd of Ja-

nuary 1570, being the fourth son of Thomas Cot-
ton, Esq. and Elizabeth, daughter of Francis Sher-
ley, Esq. of Stanton in Lincolnshire. After having
received a classical education, he was sent to the

university of Cambridge, where having finished his

studies, he took the degree of batchelor of arts,

and returned to his paternal home, where he re-

sided for some time. Having, however, an eager
tliirst after knowledge, and not liking a retired life,

he went to London, where he entered himself a

member of a society of antiquaries, who had agreed
to meet every Friday in term lime, to propose the

best method for explaining and illustrating the anti-

quities of this island. This laudable though arduous
undertaking was, however, for some years discon-

tinued, in consequence of many of its chief sup-
porters either dying or removing from London. In
the mean time Mr. Cotton applied himself to the^

study of antiquity, with all that ardour which might
be expected from one in love with the subject, for

when only eighteen years of age he had began to

collect charters, records, and other manuscripts. In

this undertaking he was very successful; for many
of these records having been loflged in convents, at

the general dissolution of religious hou'^es, they came
into private hands, from wliom Mr. Cotton pur-
chased Ihejn. About the year 1600 lie accompa-
nied Camden to Carlisle, at which time he collected

those Roman monuments from the neighbourhood
of the Picts Wall, that are now preserved at Trmity

College.
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College. On tlie accession ot James tlie First lie

received the honour of knigiilhoood ; and " during
t!iis whole reign, he was very much courted, ad-

mired, and esteemed, by the greatest men in llie

nation ; and consulted as an oracle by Ihe J)rivy

councillors and tlie rest of tlie ministers, upon every
difficult point relating to our constitution. In the

year 1608 he was appointed one of the commis-
sioners to enquire into the state of the navy; and
soon afterwards James, having prodigally exhausted
his treasury, and being in great want of money.
Sir Robert Vvas appointed to enquire into the re-

cords, concerning what methods the kings used for-

merly to raise taxes from their subjects. Among
the expedients suggested by him, and others, for

this purpose, was the creation of a new order of

knights, called baronets, each of whom at the time
of receiving the honour, were to p'ay or oblige

themselves to pay at three ditiferent times, a sum of

money which in the whole amounted to 10951. for

tlieir patent ; one of these baronet?, he himself be-

came, being the twenty-sixth that was created.

In the tirst parliament of Charles the First, he was a

member, and took a very active part in public af-

fairs, till the year 1629, when he was arrested by
order of the privy council, ** for having in his cus-

tody a pestilent tractate, which he had fostered as

his child, and had sent it abroad into divers hands
;

containing a project how a prince may make him-
self an absolute tyrant." Upon this occasion his

library and papers were seized by the government

;

r.nd though it appeared that the tract complained
of, and which bore-for its title, a Fropoaitionfor h'a

Majesti/s Service, to bridle the iwpertinency of Pur^
liaments, had been written by Sir Robert Dudley,
whilst in exile at Florence, during the reign of James
the First, and had been copied and circulated en-
tirely without the knowledge of Sir Robert, by his

librarian, yet bis coUectioiis were still witheld ; and
ia
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in a letter written but a short time previous to h»s

death, it is asserted, tiiat ' he requested Sir Henry
Spehnan to signify to the Lord Privy Seal, and the

rest of the lords of the council, that their so long

detaining his books from him, without rendering any
reason for tlie same, had been the cause of his mor-
tal malady." He died at Cotton House, Westmin-
ster, on the sixth of May, l631, in the sixty-second

year of his ?ge, and was buried in the south chan-
cel of Connington church, in this county.

Besides numerous publications, and other works,

yet in manuscript, written by Sir Robert, he assisted

all the learned men of his tune with the most usefuS

communications; in short, this great and worthy
man was not only the generous patron of all lovei-s

of aritiquities, but his house and library were always

open to ingenious and inquisitive persons; and in-

credible is the service that has been done to

learning, and especially to tiie history of these king-

doms, by his securing his valuable library for the

use and service of posterity.

Returning from this digression, at the distance oF

about one mile and a half to the south of Denton, is

the village of Glatton, which with the village of
Holme, situated about two miles eastward, formed
the liberty called Glaiton-cum-Holmk, which in

the time of Charles the Second belonged to Sir

John Cotton, Bart, but was afterwards possessed by
the Castells and Sherrards ; and since by Mr. Welis,

ship-builder at Chatham. According to the returns

in 1801, the parisii of Glutton contained 72 house-i

and 323 inhabitants; that of Holme 51 houses and
218 inhabitants.

About one mile to the south of the Iast-mentione<l

village is Connington, which is celebrated as hav-

ing been the seat of the Cottons ; it was anciently,

says Camden, * holden ofthe honour of Huntingdon,*-
and there, within a square ditch, are traces of an
ancient ca^tle. the seat, as also Saltry, by gift of

Canute,
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Canute, of 4\irkill the Dane, on whose exile in the

reign of Kdwaid the ContVssor, it was granted by
thf i<ing to Waltheof, afterwards Earl ot Northum-
berland and Huntingdon, whose daughter Maud
conveyed her inheritance in nuirriage, tirst to Simon

de St. Liz ; and afterwards to ' David, son of Mal-

cohn the Fn-st, King of Scotland, and the holy Mar-
garet his wife, neice to King Edward the Con-
fessor, granchild to Edmund, surnamed Atheling ;

by which marriage ti^.e stein-royal of the Saxons be-

came united with the blood-royal of the Scottish

kings, in whose male line that earldom and this

lordsliip continued until Jsube//, the daughter and

heiress of David Earl of Huntingdon, and brother

to Malcolm, William, and Alexander, successively

kings of Scotland, brought them both, by her mar-

riage with R",bcrt de. Brm, into that family.—She

gave this lordship of Connington, with the other

large possessions in England, to her second son,

Bernard de Brus; and after four descents in that

stem, they were, by the marriage of Anne, daughter

and co-heir of Sir'Jolm de Brus, with Sir Hugh de
Wesenham, conveyed into his family. After three

more descents, Mary, niece and lieiress of Thomas
Wesenham, married ^\'illiam, second son of Sir

Richard Cotton, of 11' d ware in Staffordshire, from
whom Sir John Cotton, Bait, is lineally now descend-

ed to this lordship of Connington, and hath here and
hereabouts great possessions. William who mar-
ried the heiress of the Wesenhams, was slain in the

year 1455 at the battle of St. Alhan's, he was
great-great-great-grandfather to Sir Robert Cotton,

who ' having collected (says Camden) the remains

of venerable antiquity from all parts, has here

formed a cabinet, from which he has often with

singular kindness furnished me light in my dark
pursuits.' By this descent from the Bruces, Sir

Robert was related to the blood-royal both of Scot-

Jaud and England ;
** on which account King James

C vas
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was wont to call him cousin, and he used frequent-

ly to write his own name Rohat Colton Bnue.''
I'he mansion at Connnigton being in a ruinous

state, aRcl Sir John Cotton preferring that of Strai-

ten, in Bedfordshire, * took it down, excepting a

stone colonnade of the front. It was built by Sir

Kobert Cotton, and stood at the west end of th?

churcli fronting the north, but is now succeeded by
a modern farm-house. In the garden, on a terrace,

were two octangular stone sumnu'r-liouses, one of

wliich was titled up wiih Roman inscriptions from
the Picts Wall. 'I'hose of them which remained
were presented by Sir John Cotton to Trinity Col-

lege, Cambridge, where they were fixed up at ihe

foot of the library stairs. Coimingtoii is now the

seat of John Ileathcote, Esq. The grounds, though
not extensive, are pleasant, and art watered by a

small stream.

The churcli of Conr.ington is a large and hand-
some structure, consisting of a nave, chancel, and
aisles, with a north and south chapel, and an em-
battled tower at the west end. Here are several

monuments, chiefly to the memory of the Cottons ;

and against the north wall is the following honorary
inscription, " Prince Henry of Scoikuid, Lord of

Connington, and Imperator Hex Francise, Anglo-
Saxon um, Angliic, Scotiie," with the arms which
make (iuarterings of Cotton. Among the monuments
are four large medallions, with inscriptions, to the

memory of Sir Robert Cotton, his son Sir Thomas,
who died in the year lGt)2, his grandson Sir John,
and his second wife, both of whom died in the year
170'^. The epitaph on Sir Robert is as follows

:

llouTUs CoTTONUS Mllcs ct Baronctius, Dns. hujus

Manerii de Connington,

Antique et nobilia Familiar Bruccorum quondam
lulanei'ii Dominurum, per parcntalem succcssionei^

hau'ts

;
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Sagaclssinnus Aiitiquitatum liujus gentis iadaj^titor,

Et conservator notis-^iinus,

Natus 2y Jnnuarii MDI.XX Deiitnnice;

Obit 6 die Mali MDCXXl. in domo sua

VVrstrnonasterienpi

Et juxta hie conditur expectans Resurrectionem

foelicetn.

Communis mundo superest rogus.

And the following is the inscription on his son's

monument, which was written by Dr. Smith.

Thomas Cottonus baronettiis Hob. filius, hreres, et imi-

tator paternal seduhtatis in conquirendis iiritanni-

carmn Antiquitatuin monumentis.
H. S. E.

Oppressae patrice ct regi Carolo I. fidem prsestitit.

Bibliothecam inestimabilem summo studio

nee minoribus impensis conservavit,

locupletavit,"et post«ritati eruditse dicavit.

Duas uxores, lectissimas feminas, .sibi so^:iavit

;

Expriori filium Johannem, filias Luciam et Franciseant

suscepit;

Ex posteriori tres filios (uno prorepto) et duas fihas

Superstites rcliquit

Obiit 13 An. Dom. 1692.

Joannes Cotton patri amantissimo posuit.

Quantuhi pars hominum corporis exuviae.

In the chance) is inscribed on a blue marble slab,
" Under this stone resteth the body of John Cotton,
fourth son of Ihomas Cotton, lord of this manor
of Connington ; he lived eighty-eigiit years. To his

family he gave the manors of Glalton, Holme, Saw-
trey, Beawmes, Steeple Gidding, and Denton.
He deceased on New-year's day. An. Dom. 163j."

One mile to the south-west of Connington are the

three contiguous villages of Sawtry All Saints,, Saw-
try Judith, and Sawtry St. Andrews. Sawtry Judith,

^;r!iich is situated to the left of our road, was the

C 2 sit;;
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bite of an abbey for monks of the Cis(ertian order,

founded by bimon de Liz, earl of Hunlingdon, in

the reign of King Stephen. Jn latter times this con-
vent received many benefactions, but it sufifered

with the rest of the religiou-i toundalions, and not a
single vestige of it now remains.

About three miles to the west of Sawtry are the

three contiguous parishes^ di tinguisiied by the

names of Great Gidding, .steeple Gidding, and Gid-
ding Parva ; the latter of which, says Nlr. Gough,
"was famous in the last age tor being the residence

of a superstitious family, who thought they did God
service by secluding themselves from the world
in a constant round of mistaken devotion. This
society, formed by the Farrars, was called the Ar-
menian Nunnery, and by the furious zeal of refor-

iTiation objected to Archbishop Laud as an instance

of his favouring popery, whereas in truth the

leading principle of these devotees was weak en-

thusiasm."

Returning to our road, at the distance of about
five miles from Sawtry, are the tvNO neighbouring
villages of Great and Little Stew kley or Stukcley, the

former consisting of 60 houses, and 320 inhabitants,

and the latter ot 47 houses, and 233 inhabitants.

A little to the north-ea.t o! Stewkley, are the two
small villages of Kipton Abbots and liipton ]lcgis ;

the former, which consists of 40 houses, and 327
inhabitants, was given to Ramsey Abbey by Henry
11. it was the inheritance, with \N emington adjoining,

of Oliver St. John, Larl of Bolingbioke.

About one mile and a half to the west of Little

Stukely is the village of AlconbutxY, containing 76
houses, and 483 inhabitants. '1 liis place, says Cam-
den, was given '* to David earl ot Huntingdon, and
John the Scot his son to Stephen iVi^n/vc, which I

the rather mention as he was one of those noblemen
that serve as instances of the instal/ility of power,
lie reached the bunimit of his ambition with dilih-

culty.
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culty, supported himself there with iiuicli trouble, and
met with a sudden fall. * In his youth from clerk

lie turned soldier ; though of low birth, by his dili-

gence he acquired so much wealth and honour, that

Ke was reckoned among the chief men of tlie king-

dom, was appointed as justice of England, and
managed almost all the affairs of the nation as he
pleased.' ±\i length he quite lost the king's favour,

and lay concealed till his death in a monastery
;

* and thus he who at first through pride renounced
the priesthood for the army, returned to the ton-

sure he had left/

Returning again to our road, at the distance. of two
niiles from Stewkley, we arrive at Huntingdon,
which in the Saxon Chronicle is called Iluntandene,
and in otlier ancient writings Huntantum. It is

the principal town in the county, and is pleasantly

situated on the northern side of the river Ouse, on
gently rising ground, and nearly connected by three

bridges and a causeway with tlie village of Go'dman-
ches^er, from whcmce, says Camden " it springs."

Of the origin of this town, most writers agree v/ith

Camden ; and like him have placed the DuroUpmite
of Antoninus at Godmanchester ;

*' yet the nature of
the ground' (says a modern writer) affords decisive

evidence that the Roman station could not have
been at that village, but was rather at Huntingdon,
wliere the entrenchments yet remaining show the

works to have been very strong and extensive. It

is true that these works are generally referred to

times long subsequent to the Roman period
;
yet

even Camden's own testimony may be urged in sup-
port of the opinion that they had a far more remote
origin than is commonly assigned. On the river

near the bridge (he observes), which is fair built

of stone, are to be seen tlie mount and site of a cas-

tle, which in the year 917, King Edward the Elder,
huilt anew; and David, the Scot, to whom, accord-
iog to an ancient historian. King Stephen gave

c 3 tht
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the borough of Huntingdon for an augmentation of
liis estate, enlarged with many works. ISow the re-

building of the castle by the above sovereign

evinces, in a great measure, its previous antiquity
;

and its site, as in Camden's time, still remaining to

prove, that no spot of ground in this neighbourhood
could be better adapted for a station or fortress.

On the south it is bounded by the river, tVom which
it rises very abruptly to a considerable height, and
froni its summit con)mands a fine view over a great

expanse of country, particularly to the south ; the

prospect towards the north must also have been for-

merly very extensive, bu< is now impeded by the

liouses of the town. The outer ramparts inclose an
area of several acres of a square form, with the an-

gles rounded tff, and the whole was environed by a

deep ditch : the banks on the south, and south-east,

are still very bold ; the principal entrance was on
the east side. Not any vestiges of buildings now re-

main, but tlie foundations may in various places be
traced from the unevenness of the surface : the arti-

iicial mount, on which most probably stood the

keep of the castle, was surrounded by a ditch. ""J^o-

wards the west, the high ground continues for some
distance ; but on the north and east i: more quick-

ly declines. Scich are the characteristics of this spot

;

the situation, and square form of the inclosed area,

furnish strong evidence of a Koman origin ; and
though no coins are known to have been found here,

as at Godmanchester, that circumstance alone can-

not be admitted as sufiicient to invalidate the as-

sumed fact. Both the distance and the ancient

name, as recorded in the Itinerary, will suit Hun-
tingdon equally as well as Godmanchester, and as

the latter place, from the lowness of its situation,

vould never have been selected by the Romans for

the site of a fort, in direct contradiction to their ac-

Auowledged system of military tactics, while the

short distance of half a mile aiiordcd them such a,

superiov
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superior aiul proper choice of ground, and as no
vestige of entrenciiments can be found, nor are re-

incumbered to exist, at Godnianchester, the removal
of the assigned Roman station from tliat village to

Huntingdon will not be regarded as an unwarrant-
able liberty. 'J'hat any Koman coins, or other an-

tiquities, have be^n met with about the Castie Hills,

has not been recorded"; but on tliat which adjoins

the site of the fortress, and on which the windmill
stands, was dug up, about two years ago, a human
skeleton in a stone trough or coffin.

" Camden sup|)0se5 the appellation T)aroHpoyite,

to be a coriuption from Durosipunte (more accurately

Duro-ori-ponte) signifying, in British, the * Bridge

over the zoatcr Ouse.' This etymology seems very
just ; for anciently, as it still does in time of floods,

the river must have spread over the low grounds
under the Castle Hills, in a broad expansive sheet.

He states, also, tiiat tiie castle itself was utterly de-
stroyed by Henry II. not only from its having be-

come a retreat for seditious rebels, ' but from the fre-

quent contentions for its possession between the

Scots and the St, JJzes, which occasioned iiim to

level it with the ground, he having sworn in his an-

ger, that * it should no longer be a cause of dispute.*

jkdow the high ground to the south-westward of the

entrenchments is an extensive and fertile meadow,
called Portshofm, which Camden d.fscribes as the

most fresh and beautiful that the sun ever shone
upon. This meadow is partly surrounded by the
Ouse river ; and here the Huntingdon races are
held ; a small part of it, which belonged to the

Protector Cromwell, and now to the Earl of Sand-
wich, still bears the appellation ofCromwell's acres

"

(Beauties; of England, ^c.)

The only historical event, of any importance, that
is recorded as happening in this town, was during
the civil wars in the time of Charles I. when it was
pillaged by the King's troops, which event is thus

Roticcdi
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Sioticed by Whitelocke, under date of August 25,
1645; after mentioning a skirmish with the van of
the Kina;'s army (consisting of about 5000 aoise
and dragoons) he proceeds: " on Sunday last, in the

afiernoon, the King's forces entered Huntingdon, af-

ter some resistance made at the bridge by Captain
Bennet, with his foot, till he, his lieutenant, and
many of his men, were slain ; the king's soldiers mi-
serably plundered the town, and the counties of

Bedford and Cambridge, and took away their horses

and goods."
'Jhis town was formerly considerably more ex-

tensive than it is at present, and is said to have con-

tained no fewer than 227 burgesses, and to have had
] 5 churches in it, v.-hich in Leland's time were reduced
to four. ,/l his decay is ascribed by Speed to the

alteration'of the course o\' the river by one Gray,
who, says the historian, maliciously obsliucted its

navigation to the town, which had before been en-

riclied by it ; it is however made navigable for

small vessels as high as Bedford.

The religious houses, of which there were for-

merly no less tlian four of different descriptions in

this town, arc almost as entirely obliterated as the

buildings of the castle. The most ancient of these

Vas a priory of Bkick Canons, dedicated to St. Mary,
and founded in err near the parochial church of that

saint, before the year 973, but was removed to g,

place witiiout the town by Eustace de Luvetot, in the

time of King Stephen or Henry 11. where it continued

till the dissolution, when it consisted of a prior, 11

canons, and 34 servants ; and the revenues of it

were valued at 187/. 13s. ^d. per annum. The "build-

ings of this priory have long bince been demolished;

but the lanes, wliich divide the closes fr(jm each

other, still retain their ancient appellation. ' In the

priory close, two stone coflins were dug up in the

course of the last century.' David Bruce, the Scotch

«arl of Huntingdon, and biolher to king V/illiau),
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was buried in tliis Priory ;

" there was also an ele-

gant monument, with the figure of a knight on
liorseback (cgucs), in his liunling dress, ascribed by
the town'b-people to another Earl of iluntingdon."
(Goug/i's Camden.)
The next foundation in order of time was an an-

cient Hospital, dedicated to 8l. Margaret, for the

maintenance of a master, brethren, and several le-

prous and infirm persons ; to whom Malcolm, king
of Scotland, and earl of iluntingdon, was a consi-

derable benefactor, if not founder : he died in the

year 1165, and this hospital was annexed by King
Henry VL in the 24th year of his reign, after the

death"^ or cession of the master, to Trinity Hall,

Cambridge, and confirmed to that foundation by
Ring Edward IV.

There was also another hospital here, founded by
David, Earl of Hunt-ngdon, in the time of Henry
tiie Second, dedicated to St, John ; which at the

suppression was valued at 9/. 4s, per annum. Almost
the only vestiges of this hospital now standing are

some fragments of the garden wall.

At the north end of the town was likewise a House
of friars Augustine, founded before the 19th of

-Edward the First, probably about the year 1285, as
' Johannes Roman us, Archbishop of York, granted
an indulgence in that year to such as should con-
tribute toward the fabric'

The only churches that now remain are those of
St. xMary and All Sa nts, besides which there are
two cemetaries, where churches formerly stood ; in

one of these was an ancient steeple, which was ta-

ken down, about five years ago, to prevent the dan-
ger of its expected fall.

St. Mary's, which is the corporation church, ap-

peals, from the dates over tlie north doorway, to

have been rebuilt during the reign of James the First.

It consists of a nave, chancel, and aisles, with an
handsome embattled tower at the west end, having

strong
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Strong buttresses, with ornamenta! niches at the an-
gles. The area is well pewed ; and across the west
end is a large gallery, in which is a good organ.
The font consists of an octagonal base, supported
by a central column, surrounded by small pillars.

On the north side of the chancel are 'several monu-
ments of the Bayers ; and against the south wall
within the altar rails, is a neat tablet to the memory
of Mary Elizabeth, wife of Eear-Admiral Montagu,
who was born August, 13, 1774 ; married April, i^4,

1792 ; and died May 29, 1805. Againt the south
wall is another monument, in memory of Nicholas
Pedley, Knt. with the following inscription :

Proxinae hoc Marmor estNicholaus Pedley, Miles, Juris

€t Lcgum patriarum Scientium profcssns, et in eS,

Vitte acJ^tudioruni ratione honestis muneribus func-

tus. Quo neque Fide erga Patriain constantior

jquisqtiani, nee Pietate in Deum sanccior aut dilij^en-

tior. Ohsingularem Huraanitatem, Hospitalitntern,

Bencficentian) apud banc Provinciam carissimus.

Cujus dim liberis et emptis SufFragiis plus una
Vice, in Senatorinm Ordinem est cooptatus. In Ma-
trin)onio habuit Luciam,; Patre Rnbto. Bernard,

Bai-onetto diuLuina ielicitate usus ec xv liberis auc-

tus, et in defunctaB loco annain Lauro. Torkington
Armo. ante nuptam ex qua nihil liberorum tulir.

Obiit priclie Nonas Jul. i(5'65 annum agens aetatis 71.

Superstitibus uxore Anna et; utriusg' Sextus Libe-

ris 15.

On the outside of this church are various sculp-

tures of rude heads, both human and animal ; and
nearly opposite to this edilice is a respectable man-
sion, now the property and seat of Sir John Arundel.

All Saints Cliurch is situated on: the north side of

the Market-place, and appears from its architttture

xnd ornaments to have been built during the reign

of Henry VII. Jt is an embattled ediiict-, consist-

ipg of a nave, chancel, and aisles, with a small

tower
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tower at the north-west angi?, ornamented with pin-

nacles. Beneath the bacdements is a continued

frieze, wiUi a nuiltiplicity of sculptures, representing

human and animal heads, flowers, &c. Tiie wa-
ter-spouts are also discharged through the mouths
of grotesque and monstrous anii^ial figures. In the

east wall (»f the south porch are the remains of a

broken pibcina. The roof is of timber, that of the

nave being curiously ornamented with whole-length

curved figures, placed at the ends of the principal

rafters, and at the rise of the knees. The win^
dows, which are mostly large, are divided by mul-
lions into several lights ; the tracery of some of
them not being inelegant. At tlie sides and west
(nd are galleries, in one of winch is a good organ.

Against the north wall of the chancel, is a large mo-
nument, to the memory of the Fullwoods, who
' were descended from an ancient family settled sooa
after the ISorman Conquest at Fulwode (now called

Ciea Hall,) in the parish of Tanworth, and coun-
ty of Warwick ; and the ' first of whom, who came
to reside at Huntingdon, married here in 1627; the

last female died in 17.56. Several of the Cromwells
of Hincliinbrouk, &c. from whom descended the
Protector Oliver Cromwell, were buried here ; yet
not any meinorials of them are to be found, except-
ing tlie respective entries in the register. There are

four parishes in this town, that of St. John being
connected with All Saints, and that of St. Benet's
with St. Mary's.

Besides the above churches, there are two places
of worship for dissenters in this town, one of which,
belonging to the sect so much patronised by the
late Countess of Huntingdon, has been for some
years shut* up ; the other belongs to the people call-

ed Quakers.

_
The principal charitable establishments in Hun-

tingdon are a Free Grammar School, which is well
endowed ; and a green coat school, wherein 24 bo^^
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are clothed and educated, called Walden's Cliarify,

from Lyonel Walden, Esq. who, by will, dated July
17 19, gave 5001. for this purpose. Among other
-various donations, the sum of 20001. was bequeathed
by Richard Fishbourn, a nalive of this town, and a

citizen of London, who died in the year l6i'3, to

purchase lands, the rents of which to be a[)proj)ri-

ated to the use of the poor of Huntingdon ; the

same person also made similar bequests of large

sums to other places, the whole amount of which is

computed at 1 1,000.

Huntingdon principally consists of one stif et, ex-

tending, in a north-we*8terly direction, from tlie

banks of the Ouse, to nearly the distance of a mile,

and having several lanes branching off at right

angles: In the centre of the town, is the Market-
place, a large square, on the north side of which
stands the 'iown Hall,' a neat and commodious
edilice, with a sort of piazza in front and at the sides.

The assizes are held here twice a year the lower

part of the building consisting of two courts, ode for

criminal, and the other for civil causes ; above
which is a spacious Assembly Room, ornamented
with elegant full-length portraits of their Majesties

George the Second and Third, with their royal con-

sorts.

Huntingdon being a principal thorouglifare to the

north, has a good road-trade, and contains several

large inns. T'he houses are mostly of brick, and

many of them large and respectable buildings, and

inhabited by genteel families. 'Jhe streets have

been paved, and are lighted in the winter season, by
a small assessment, levied oji the householders,

'J'he market, which is on Saturday, is well supplied

with provisions in general, and great quantities of

corn are sold here annually.

King Johii granted to 'this town, by charter, a

coroner, toll and custom, a recorder, town-clerk,

and two bailiffs ; but Charles th« Seyond by a new
chartir.
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charter, granted in the year 1630, vested the go-

vernment in a mayor, twelve aldermen, and an in-

di-.'inite niniiber of burgesses, or common-council,
chosen from the principal inhabitants. This bo-

rough sent two members to parliament ab origine,

i. e. from the twenty-third of Edward the First. The
right of voting is generally understood to be vested

in the freemen and inhabitant householders paying

scot and lot, though there is no resolution of the

House of Commons respecting it; ihe number of

vjters is about 200: returning officer the mayor.

Huntingdon is situated 59 miles from London,
and contairiS, according to the late returns, 336
houses, and 2,033 inhabitants, viz. 1^93 males and
104t' femates; of whom 879 were returned as being

employed u'l trade and manufacture.
Tiie' town of Huntingdon was the birth-place of

one of the most extraordinary characters that ever

lived, the Protector Oliver Cromwell, who was born in

the parish of St. John, on the 23th of April, 1599.

He was the son of a private gentleman, and was in-

structed in grammar-learning at the free school of

this town, and from thence removed to Sydney
College, Cambridge, of which he was entered a stu«

dent on the :23rd of April, l6l6.

. After the death of his father', he quitted the uni-

versity, and returning to Huntingdon gave himself

\jp to all the fashionable follies of the times. To
prevent the consequences of such a course of life,

his mother was advised to place him in one of the

Inns of Court. He v;as accordingly sent up to

London, and entered a student at Lincoln's Inn ;

but here he became more vicious and debauched
than ever, for not liking so laborious a study as the
law, he gave himself up wholly to his pleasures, in-

dulging himself in every vice ; he at length, how-
ei-er, became sensible of his folly, and entering
into conversation with several divines, he became as

recluse and abstemious, as he had before been v/iid

D and
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and extravagant. About this time he returned to

Huntingdon, and. married the daughter of Sir Jame.-;

Bourchier, a lady of the most distinguished merit,

by whom he had live sons and four daughters, most of

whom were born in this town, where he resided till

the death of Sir Thomas Stewart, his uncle, who
left him an estate of 300/. per annum, when he re-

moved with his family, and settled at Ely, where
conversing chielly with the Puritans, and affecting

so much piety, he was considered by them as a
grand support to their cause.

In the year 1028, he was returned a member of

parliament, and particularly distinguished himself in

opposing the introduction of popish rites and ceremo-
nies ; and on the dissolution of this parliament, he
went into the country, where he inviied tiie Puritan

ministers, who were at that tiiUe persecuted by Laud,
to take refuge in his house. About this period,

Oliver, with many of his friends, including his cou-
sin the patriot Piampdcn and Sir Arthur Hasilrigge,

proposed to emigrate to America, in order to enjoy
that liberty of conscience in a foreign country
which they conceived they were prevented from ex-
ercising in their native land. With this desii>n,

Cromwell arranged his affairs, and having taken his

passajre for New England, had actually embarked
and had sailed as fas as (rravesend, when the fatal in-

terference of the court prevented him from accom-
plishing his intention ; and in its ultimate effects

proved the very cause of the beheading of the king,

and of the subversion and overthrow of the mo-
narchy. A proclamation had been first issued, for-

bidding any persons to leave the kingdom, without

a royal licence; but this being found insufficient,

an order of council was directed to the Lord'l'reu-

surer, commanding him, * to take speedy and ef-

fectual course for the stay of eight ships, then in the

river of1 hames, prepared to go to New England ;*

and * for putCing ou land all the passengers and pro-
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visions therein, intended for the voyage. Among
these vessels was the one in which Cromwell and
his friends had embarked, who were still farther ex-

asperated against the government, by this disap^

pointment ; and indeed tl)e state of public affairs,

but too po-werfuUy contributed to heighten their

disgust. As yet, however, tliose measures, which
Charles and his ministers were pursuing, though
they every hour increased the number of the dis-

affected, had not had that decided influence on po-
pular opinion which eventually prepared the way
for all the accumulated horrors of a civil war. Little

indeed did the ill-fated Charles imagine that the
persons whom he and his advisers, Archbishop Laud
and Wentworth Earl of Strafford, had thus prevent-
ed from settling in America, would in a few years
be the principal means of bringing them all to the
scaffold.

Oliver returned to Ely, with his mind agitated
both by religious gloom and political discontent

;

but the time was approaching when the melancholy-
arising from a compunction for the errors of his early
life, which at this time appears to have occupied
much of his reflections, was to be chased away by
the more active employments of the state and the
din of arms.

In the long parliament he was chosen one of the
representatives for the town of Cambridge ; and,
upon the breaking out of the civil wars, he raised a
troop of horse for the parliament's service. This
troop was soon augmented to a thousand men, and
himself promoted to the rank of colonel. A short
time after he was made a lieutenant-general of horse,
and behaved with the greatest bravery at the bat-
tie of Marston Moor, in the year 1644. The next
year he was made lieulenant-general of all the army
under lord Fairfax ; and although he appeared to
have only the name of deputy, yet in reality he had
the whole command. Being invested with so for-

D 2 midable
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r.iiclable a power, he suffered it not to remain long
unemployed. He established a council of olficers,

by the name of Agitators, as a kind of counterpoise
to the parliament, who vvisiied to disband part of
the forces. He caused the king to be seized at'

Holmby, and at first treated him with great respect

;

but upon liis refusing to agree to the propositions

made him in the Isle of Wight, he procured the
vote of Non-Addresses, by which his majesty was
in effect dethroned. He was one of the high "court

of justice, who tried the king, voted for his con-
demnation, and afterwards signed the warrant for

his execution.

In the year 1649, he went over to Ireland, and
the next year totally subdued that kingdom. When
he arrived in England, he found that the Scots had
taken up arms in defence of Prince Charles; up©n
which he marched against them, and totally defeat-

ed one of the greatest armies they had ever raised,

at the town of Dunbar, on the 3rd of September,
3650. The next ) ear he defeated Charles at Wor-
cester, where many of <he Scots were killed, and
prodigious numbers of them taken prisoners.

In the year 1653, having called a council in

order to consider in what manner to settle the

jjovcrnment of the nation, whilst tliey were sitting,

Colonel Ingoldsby came into the room, and inform-

ed him that the House of Commons were going to

issue new writs for electing such members as had
been deprived of their seats by him, and to take

the government upon themselves. Oliver went
immediately to Westminster, with about 300 men,
and placing them round the house, went into it him-

self, and after having upbraided them some time, he
gave a stamp with his foot, upon which the soldiers

rushed in, and turned all the members out of

doors.

After this he was invested in the court of Chan-
cery with the title of Lord Protector of the Com-

monwealth
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monwealth of England. As a sovereign invested with
absolute power tew men ever did more to promote
the hononr and interest of the nation, both at home
and abroad. France, Spain, and most of the other

European powers, even courted his friendship; and
it is assertea that Cardinal Mazarine, the Trewch re-

gent, even trembled at his name. Liberty of con-
science, vvitli respect to religion, was strictly main-
tained ; which was no easy matter, at a time when.
tl.ere were so many contending parties. He sent

his son Pienry to govern in Ireland, and General
Monk to Scotland ; so that in both places every
thing seemed to remain in a state of the utmost
trancjuillity.

The royalists were, however, continually plot-

ting against him, and one of their conspiracies hav-
ii)g been discovered by the vigilance of Secretary
'i'hurloe, several of them were apprehended and ex-
ecuted. His fleet under the command of Blake,
was very successful in tiie Mediterranean ; be
sent also a fleet, under the command of Admiral
Penn, with land forces, commanded by Generai
\'enables, against the Spaniards in the West Indies,

where they took the island of Jamaica ; Dunkirk was
likewise taken from t!ie French, which was after-

wards basely sold by Charles the Second.
But however successful he was in his foreign

expeditioiis, he at length became extremely un-
happy in his domestic administration. His person,
he knew, was hated and his government detested
by almost every party in the kingdom. The royal-

ists, t!)e republicans, and the presbyterians, all con-
curred in wishing the downfall of his power. A
sense of this dangerous and disagreeable situation,

joined to the pressure of some niore private calami-
ties, at last produced such an et^ect upon his spirits,

that he was seized with a fever, which notwithstand-
ing the enthusiastic predictions of himself and his

chaplains^ who foretold his recovery, put a period
c 3

'

to
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to hi? life on the 3rd of September, 165S, the day
•which he had long considered as the most auspicious

ot hib. life, it being that on which he had gained his

two famous victories of Dunbar and Worcester.-—
He was buried in Henry the Seventh's Chapel in

Westminster Abbey, and his funeral afterwards ce-

lebrated with more than regal pomp, and at a vast

expence. His mouldering corse was however after-

wards taken up and inhumanly dragged to Tyburn,
-where it was exposed upon the gallows, together

with the bodies of Ireton and Bradshaw, whose graves

had also been sacrilegiously violated. This barbar-

ous, act was coloured by a vote of both Houses of

Parliament, pa'.'Sed on the eighth of December, 1660,

and which ordered the bodies to be taken up and
exposed. After they had hung one entire day, they

were taken down, and the heads being cut off were
set upon poles on the top of Westminster Hall,

vhere that of Cromwell remained full twenty years

afterwards.

The character of Cromwell is thus concisely given

by the following persons : Cardinal M;izarine calls

hima fortunate madman ; Father Orleans styles him
a judicious villain ; Lord Clarendon, a brave wicked
man ; aiid Gregorio Leli, says he was a tyrant

U'ithout vices and a prince without virtues. Bishop

Burnet observes, that his life and his arts were ex-

hausted together ; and tliat if he had lived longer,

he would scarce have been able to have preserved

his power. 'Ihe latest attempt, however, to do
justice to the memory of this singular character, is

given by a late writer in his introductory chapter

to the History of the early part of the reign of

James II. in which he thus closes his brief review of

the era of the Commonwealth :

—

'* With the life of the Protector almost immedi-
ately ended the government which he had estab-

lished. "Ihe great talents of this extraordinary per-

^
Son had supported, during his life, a s}<tc'm con-

demned
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demned equally by reason and by prejudice: by
reason, as wanting freedom, and by prejudice, as

a usurpation ; and it must be confessed to be no
mean testimony of his genius, that, notwithstanding

the radical defects of such a system, the splendour
of his character and exploits render the era of the

Protectorship one of the most brilliant in English
history. It is true his conduct in foreign concerns
is set off to advantage, by a comparison of it with
that of those who preceded and who followed him.
If he made a mistake in espousing the Frencli in-

terest instead of the Spanish, we should recollect,

that in examining this question we must divest our
minds entirely of all the considerations which the

subsequent relative state of those two empires sug-

gest to us, before we can become impartial judges
of it ; and at any rate we must allow his reign, with
regard to European concerns, to have been most
glorious when contrasted with the pusillanimity of
James the First, with the levity of Charles the First,

and the mercenary nieanness of the two last princes

of the House of Stuart. Upon the whole the cha-
racter of Cromwell must ever stand high in the list

of those who raised themselves to supreme power by
the force of (lieir genius ; and among such, even in

respect of moral virtue, it would be found to be one
of the least exceptional.ile, if it had, not been tainted

with that most odious and degrading of all humari
vices, hypocrisy."
Wei wood likewise has traced the features of the

Protector with great individuality in the following

passages: After -*' Cromwell assumed the supreme
pouei- he became more formidable, both at home
ai)d abroad, than most princes that had ever sat up-
on the Fnglish throne ; and it was said that Car-
dinal Mazarine would change countenance when-
ever he heard him named, so that it passed in-

to a proverb in France, ' that he was not so much
v4lfaid of the Devil as of Oliver CromwelL' He had

a manlv
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a manly stern look, and was of an active healthful

constitution, able to endure the greatest toil ai:d

fatigue. I'hough brave in his person, yet he was
vary in his conduct ; for, from tlie time he was first

declared Protccior, he always wore a coat of mail
under his clothes. His conversation among his friends

was very diveritng and familiar ; but in j3ublic re-

served and grave. He was sparing in liis diet
;

though he would sometimes drink freely, yet never
to excess. He was moderate in all otiier pleasures

;

and for whaf was visible, free from immoralities,

especially aiter he came to make a figure in the

world. He writ a tolerable good hand, and a stile

becoming a gentleman, except when he had a mind
to wheedle, under the mask of religion, which he
knew nicely how to do, when his affairs required it.

He affected for the mo^t part a plainness in his

clothes; but in them as \vell as in his guards and
attendants, he appeared with magnificence upon
public occasions. No man was ever better served,

nor took more pains to be so. As he was severe to

his enemies, so was he beneficent and kind to his

friends : and if he came to hear of a man lit for his

])urpose, though never so obscure, he sent for liini

and employed him, stating the empioipiient tat/teper-

son, and not the person to the cwployuicnt : and upon
this mixim in his government depended in a great

measure his success. His good fortune accompanied
him to the last ; he died in peace, and in the arms
of his friends, and was buried among the kings, with

a royal pomp ; and his death was condoled by the

greatest princes and states in Christendom, in so-

lemn embassies to his son."

About a mile to the west of Huntingdon is the vil-

lage of HiNCHENBRooK, on the west side of whicli

is a noble though ancient seat of the Karl of Sand-
wich, called llinchenbiook House. It is situated

on an elevated ground, and commands some beau-

tiful views over a line expanse of country, and par-

3 ticulavly
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ticularly of the rich vale fertilised by the waters of

tlie Ouse. It is built on the site of an old priory,

founded by William the Conqueror, some parts of

which still remain, and are united with the present

edirice : it was dedicated to St. James, and its re-

venues at the dissolution, were valued at 19/. 9s'. '2d.

About the year 1^37, this priory, with all its appur-

tenances, was granted by Jlenry the Eighth to

Kichard Williams, alias Cromwell, Esq. whose son

Sir Henry, stiled tlie Golden Knight, from his liberal

disposition, erected the family mansion here, in

which he had the honour of entertaining Queen Eli-

zabeth, after her visit to the University at Cam-
bridge, in the year 15d4 His eldest son and suc-

cessor,' Sir Oliver, was uncle and god-father to the

Protector Cromwell, and lived here in such splendid

style that he so much reduced his fortune, im-

mense as it was, as to be obliged to alienate from
time to lime one or other of his estates, by which
means the paternal inheritance of his family was
much impaired. Some idea of the magnitude of his

expenditure may be formed from tlfe following ac-

count, by Noble, of the manner in which he received

and entertained James the First, whom he invited

to Hinciienbrook on his way from Scotland to Lon-
don. Sir Oliver (he says) '* had the felicity to en-

tertain one, if not two, of the English monarchs.

King James he certainly did several tilnes, and pro-

bably King Charles the First : but the most memo-
rable visit that was paid to him was by the former

;

upon whose accession to the English throne. Sir

.Oliver, finding that he woidd pass through Hunting-
don, in his journey from Edinburgh to London, de-

termined to entertain him at Hinchinbrook. That
he might do this with more elegance and ease, he
hastily made such improvements in his house as he
judged most proper; and at this time he built that

very elegant bow window to the dining room, in

which are a:wo shields of arms of his family, impaling

the
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the one his first the other his second lady's, painted
upon the glass, with many quarterings, and round
the outside are a prodigious number of shields.

—

His Majesiy did not disappoint our kniGjIit's wisher, ;

but, accepting his invitation, came to liinchinbrook,

on the 2*th of April, lG03 ; the Earl of Southamp-
ton carrying before him the sword which had been
delivered to the king by the mayor of Huntingdon,
and given by his majesty to tlie earl. Sir Oliver

received his sovereign at the gate of the great court,

and conducted him np a walk that then immediately
led to the principal entrance to the house. His ma-
jesty here met vviih a more magnificent reception than

he had done since he left his paternal kingdom, both

for the plenty and variety of the meats and wines.

It is inconcciveable with what pleasure the English

received the king ; all strove to please, and to see

their new sovereign, who was to unite two jarring

and valiant kingdoms, and to be the common mo-
narch of both. Sir Oliver gratified them to the full

:

his doors were thrown wide open to receive all that

chose to pay their respects to the new king, or even
to see him ; and each individual was welcomed with

the choicest viands, and most costly wines : even
the populace had free access to the cellars during
the whole of his majesty's stay.

" Whilsi the kini: was at Hinchinbrook, he re-

ceived the heads of the University of Cambridge in

their robes, to congratulate him upon his accession

to the English throne, which tliey did in a long

Latin oration. His majest) continued with Sir Oliver

until he had breakfasted on the twenty-ninth ; and
on his leaving Hinchinbrook, expressed his sense of

the obligations he had received from him, and from
his lady : to the former, he said, at parting, as they
passed through the court, in his broad Scotch man-
ner, ** Morry mon, thou hast treated w)e better

than any one since I left I'Ldinbro:"—and it is more
than probable than ever he had been entertained be-

fore
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fore or was after ; for it is said that 6\t Oliver at

this time gave tlie greatestJeast that had been given

to a iiing by a subject/ llh loyalty and regard to

ijis prince seemed almost unbouiuled ; for when
James quitted Hinchinbrook l)e was presented by
him vvitii many things of great value ; amongst
others, * a large elegant wrought cup of gold, goodly
horses, deep-mouthed hounds, divers hawks of ex-

cellent wing, and at the remove he gave 50 pounds
amongst the principal oflicers.' So many and such
great proofs of attachment, and those in a manner
peculiarly agreeable to tiie taste of the prince,

gained his regard, which he took an earlj' oppor-
tunity of expressing, by creating him, with lifty-

nine other?, a knight of the Bath ; he likewise gave
him 6000/. for his relinquishing a grant of HOOL is-

suing yearly out of the royal lands, given to him
a^ a free gift. After the death of James he pos-

sessed an equal degree of the favour of the unfor-

tunate Charles, whose cause he supported both at

the hazard of life and fortune. " For this purpose,

he not only, at a very heavy expence, raised men,
and gave large sums of money, but obliged his sons

to take up arms, and go into the royal army ; and
he v.'as of greater use to his majesty than any other
in this part of the kingdom, by which he rendered
himself particularly obnoxious, and Oliver Crom-
well (who to hide his ambition seemed to pay no
distinction to any on private accounts), his nephew
and godchild, paid him a visit at Ramsey (his then
residence), accompanied by a strong party of horse.

^V^hile there, he endeavoured to unite the character

of a dutiful relation with that of a stern commander ;

for though, during the few hours he staid with him,
he would not keep on his hat in his presence, and
asked his uncle's blessing, yet he did not leave the
house until lie had both disarmed the old knight,

and seized all his plate for the public service."

(Nobles Crom.J
Pfevlous
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Previous to the removal of Sir Oliver to I^amsey,

he had been obliged to sell Iris mansion and all his

lands at Hinchinbrook, on account of his increas-

ing necessities; and from a deed, now in the pos-

session of the Earl of Sandwich, bearing date the

30th of June, 1(327, it appears " that he joined with
his eldest son and heir apparent, and Sir Robert
Smith, of Leeds Castle, Kent, knt. and dame Mary,
his wife,* in consideration of l,6j0/. 4s. 4d. paid to

him, and 1,409/. 15s. 8(/. to Sir Richard, to convey
the mansion of Ulincliinbrook, with all tiiose lands

lying near it, that had been granted to his grand-
father. Sir Richard WilUams, alias Cromwell, knt.

by Henry the Eighth, kc. to trustees, who conveyed
the same, tlie following day to Sir Sidney Mon-
tagu, of Barnwell, one of the masters of the Re-
quests to iiis Majesty," from which gentleman the

present Earl of Sandwich is descended.

The present mansion is a large irregular build-

ing, built partly of brick and partly of stone ; on a

broken stone cornice belonging to liie small portion

which remains of the ancient nunnery, is the date

1437; the greater part, however, of the present

edilice was erected by the Cromweils, during the

reign of Elizabeth. The ofiices on the north side

include wliat was formerly the common room of the

nuns, now used as a kitchen ; and on each side of a

narrow gallery are eight or nine cheerless rooms of

stone, each fighted by one small window ; these

apartments, which are now used as lodging rooms
for the menial servants, were formerly the nuns' cells.

The interior of tiie more regular part of the mansion
forms a quadrangle ; and the apartments, many of

which are large, are ornamented with several paint-

ings by the first masters. The great room, in

which Queen Elizabeth and her two immediate
successors, were magnificently entertained, siill re-

tains its ancient character. The roof, which is of

timber, is in the style of the College lialls, and has

been
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been painted and gilt in square compaiiments ; the

walls^ which had also been painted in LVesco, are

u )w partly covered with Ibe remains of rich tapes-

try hangings, worked after the cartoons of Raphael.

Here are also several old carved elbow chairs, pro-

bably of the time of th.e Cromwells.

On the south side of the Park, which is not exten-

sive, is a raised terrace, between which and the house

sculls and other human bones have been dug up;
and towards the south-west are the vestiges of a

more ancient entrance than the present, which is of

stone, opening into the court by a large poii.ted arch

for carriages, with two smaller ones at tiie sides for

foot passengers.

Opposite to Huntingdon, on the south side of the

Ouse, is Godinian CHESTER, a place of great antiqui-

ty, and regarded by most writers as the Duroli-

ponte of the Romans. This village was formerly-

noted for its husbandry, the people sparing neither

expence nor labour to promote every different

branch of agriculture ; and the lands in and rear it

are held by a very singular tenure : namely, that

•when an}^ of our kings pass that way the people are

obliged to attend him with their ploughs and other

instruments of husbandry. It does not appear in

what king's reign this cubtom took place, nor do we
find it was ever put in practice more than once,

which was in the reign of James 1. when that mo-
rarch came from Scotland, in passing by this

place, the people met him with 70 ploughs, each
drawn by a team of horses. The king, being sur-

prised at the sight of so many pebpie, with such im-

plements, asked the reason of it, and was answer-

ed that they were his own tenants, and by that tenure

they held their land ; upon which his majesty was so

well pleased that he incorporated them by the name
of two bailiffs, twelve assistants, and the common-
alty of the borough of Godmanchtster ; it never,

E however.
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however, bad the privilege ofsending representatives

to Parliamentc

The church, which is a large light edifice, con-
sists of a nave, chancel, and aisles, with an embattled
tower, surmounted by ^ spire at the west end, and
a very large south porch, having strong buttresses

at the angles, and monstrous heads, with distended
mouths, for water-spouts. On the tower is the

date 1023, Vv'hicii probably refers to some general
repair.

Here is a school called " the Free Grammer
School of Queen Elizabeth; the vicar, and 14 men of

the towne, called governors of the possessions,

rents, and goods of the said school, are a body cor-

porate, and have a common seale.'^ {Cotton. MS.)
This establishment is still in a flourishing state.

Godmanchester was formerly considered one of

the largest villages in England ; at present it consists

of J47 nouses and lb7o inhabitants.

Jourjieyfrom Brnmej/ to St. NeotSj iJiroiigh

Huntingdon.

IIai\isey is a small market town, situated at the

north-eastern part of the county, on a tract of firm

land, encompassed by the river Ouse, and the

marshes, being almost two miles in length, and ac-

counted a little narrower in its breadth ; where, ac-

cording to a traditionary tale, related by the Ram-
sey historian, a solitary ram * armed by Nature's
cunning with twisted and crooked horns, took up
ills abode, and left liis lasting name to the place,* the

present name Ramsey being abbreviated from Ranis
E\Gf or the liunis hland.

'ihii town principally consists of one long street,

with a second branching off northwards, along the
banks of the river from the bridge. Tiie houses are
chiefly of brick. The Church, which is a spacious

and elegant structure, consists of a nave, chancel

and aisles, with a well-biult tower, embattled and
olherwibC
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•L^thervvise ornamented at the west end : the nave is

divided from the aisles by seven large and well-

proportioned arches on each side, springing from
handsome columns, and from the chancel by a

still larger arch, with a carved wooden screen cross-

ing the lower part ; the windows, wliicis are large

and handsome, appear, from the many fragments
remaining, to have been once adorned with beauti-

ful stained gla??, some small figures of angels,

crowned head^, &c. exhibiting some very rich hues.

Sir Oliver Crpmwell, K. B. and several others of his

family, were buried here ; but their places of inter-

ment are not pointed out Idv any inscription.

A Free School was established in this town in the
reign of Charles II. which was endowed under a
decree of Chancery, in the year 1663, with 100 acres

of fen land ; this foundation has been greatly ne-

glected ; and the old School house fell down, about
20 years ago. Here is likewise a Charity-school for

girls, founded about the beginning of the last cen-
tury by John Dryden, Esq. a relation of the Poet
Dryden.
This place was formerly of extraordinary note, be-

ing proverbially called Rcnmey the Rich, previous to

the dissolution of a wealthy abbey, situated at the

upper end of the town, towards the south, the

abbots of which were mitred and sat in parliament.

It was founded by AUvin, earl of tlje East Angles,
and alderman of England, in the year ©69, for Be-
nedictine monks : and at the dissolution its revenues
were estimated at 1,716/. 12.?, Ad. per annum. The
only remain of importance of this once famous ab-

bey is the ruined gateway, a very fine fragment of

beautiful architecture, but most lamentably dilapi-

dated ; this is said by the inhabitants to have been
used as a prison. Mr. Browne AVillis says that the

manor-house and offices were built out of the

Abbey ruins ; they now form the residence of Mr.
E 2 Fellows.
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Fellows. The house is large, handsomely fur-

nished^ and commands some fine prospects.

Kamsey is situated 6S miles from London, and
contains, according to the late returns, 353 houses,

and isy4 inhabitants, viz. 974 males, and 920 fe-

males, of whom 443 were returned as being em-
ployed in agriculture. Its market, which is on Sa-

turday, grew nearly into disuse after the dissolution

of its abbey ; but afterwards recovered, through the

convenieacy of its situation fortlie sale of cattle, and
live stock generally, it is now in tolerable repute.
Its fair is on the 2'2nd of July.

A singular anecdote of the introduction of the

plague into this town in the years l635, is related

by Noble in his Memoirs of the Cromwells. He
states, that Major William Cromwell (fourth son of
Sir Oliver), who was engaged in a plot to assassinate

the Protector Cromwell, ^' died of the plague at

Ramsey, in the morning of February the 23rd, in

the above year, and was buried the next evening la

the church there. He caught the infection by
wearing a coat, the cloth of which came from Lon-
don ; and the taylor that made the coat, with all his

family, died of the same terrible disorder, as did no
less than 400 people in Ramsey, as appears by the

register, and all owing to this fatal coat."

In the year 1721 a great quantity of Roman coins

were found here, which are thought to have been
hidden by the monks on some incursions of the

Danes; and in the year 1731 the town was partly

consumed by fire: the conflagration, which happened
on the 2ist of May, destroying, ' upwards of 80
dwelling houses, besides shops, barns, granaries, &c,
with an amazing quantity of malt and Hour.''

The island on wiiicli this town is situated, says the

Ramsey historian, '' was separated on the west
from the more solid land, for the distance of about
two stone's throw, by a sluggish stream, which for-

merly received between it§ cheerful shores only

ships
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sliips carried foi-ward by a gentle gale ; but is now ,

approached by a public causeway, the muddy
stream being pent up by means ot heavy labour,

and a great consumption of timber, sand, and stones.

It was abundantly encircled with beds of alders, as

-well as by those of reeds, and a luxuriancy of flag

and bull-rushes, and was formerly covered witii

many different sr)rts of trees, but particularly with

the verdant wild ash ; yet now, by la))se oi time,

the woods being partly destroyed, it appears a rich

arable soil ; rjcti in fruits, smiling with corn, planted

with gardens, and fertile in pastures ; its beautiful

n)! ads seeming in Spring as if painted with flowers,

by which the whole inland becomes a picture tinted

with variety of hues. It is, besides, surrounded

with fenny meres, full of eels, and lakes breeding

many sorts of fish and water-fowl ; one of these

called Rames-n/ere, from the name of the island, ex-

celling all the others in beauty and fertility, atfords

from that part where it flows gently along its sandy

shore, and where the largest wood is most abun-

dant, ai a place called MeTeham, a most delighttLl

prospect. In its vast pools pikes of a wonderful

size called liabredes, (a!, llabedes) are frequeotiy

caught, as well by the sweep or drag-net as by
other kind of nets, the baited hooks being let down,
with other implements of the fisher's art ; and
though by day as well as night the watery sports-

man incessantly labours there, and a variety of the

watery brood is always taken, yet there remains aa

abundance for future sport."

On leaving Kamsey, we proceed in a southerly

direction, and at the distance of one mile pass through

Bury, a small village, consisting of about forty

thatched houses. The church, which is situated on
a hill, consists of a nave, chancel, and north aisle,

with an embattled tower at the west end, which
though much dilapidated exhibits many vestiges of

architectural beauty. Over a brook between the

E 3 village
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village and the church, is a strong stone bridge, of

two arches, supposed to have been built by sorjie

abbot of Ramsey.
Nearly two inlles beyond Bury is Warboys, a

considerable village, consisting chiefly of detached

houses, mostly thatched, and at the north end form-

ing a triangle, surrounding a green of that figure,

and having a long branch extending towards the

south, terminating with the church, which consists

of a nave, chancel, and aisles, with a north and south

porch, and a handsome tower and spire at the west
end, v^hich rises immediately from the battlements,

and, not like most others, from within the square;

the chancel, which has been partly rebuilt, is so

much shortened that a grave stone over a former
rector, who was buried witlsi^i the church, is now
in the church-yard. In the wmdows are many frag-

ments of stained glass, representing knights, kings,

saints, arxd angels, and in the chancel, against the

north wall, are two small but tasteful monuments,
by Bacon, in memery of John Leman, Esq. of Nor-
thaw, Herts, wlio died in the year 17;U; and his

relict Elizabeth, who died in December, 1790.

"William Johnson, D. D. rector of this towne,

was author of a book intituled, ^Drus Nobiscum, or

a sermon preached upon a great deliverance at sea,

1G48, with a narrative annexed, &c. wherein it is

said that he was twice ship-wreckt, and that he
lived four days without any sustenance, and lay two
nights and two days upon a rock in the deep seve-

ral times, all hope of life being taken away.'—The
said Dr. William Johnson had been (fellow) of

Queen's College, chaplain and sub-almoner to King
Charles the Second, and the most witty and pious

man living; he died archdeacon of Huntingdon,

March, 1666-7, and was buried at Westminser, aet.

fifty-four." (Cotton MS.)
The village of Warboys is situated 66 miles from

London, and consists, according to the late returns,

2 of
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of 1 49 houses, and 943 inhabitants, of whom 2b2
were returned as being employed in agriculture.

The w'rtches'of Warboys, *' as the unfortunate

family of the Samwells have been denominated
(says a modern writer) by the credulous votaries of

a rank and debasing superstition, occupy a most
distinguished page m the bloody annals of witch-

craft. These miserable victims to popular delusion

Were John Samwell, Alice, his wife, and Ann, their

daughter ; all of whom, in deliance of common
sense, and in the absence of all rational evidence,

were publicly tried and executed. Their history,

as given at lengtli in a paniplet of thetime, furnishes

a memorable instance of the infat\iated credulity in

regard to witchcraft which at that period possessed

even the supeiior' ranks of the community; and
shews how strongly the human intellect may be fet-

tered by prejudice and folly, llie title of the nar-

rative, as reprinted at f.ondon, in 1693, isas follows:
* The most strange and admirable discoverie of the

three witches of Warboys, arraigned, convicted,

and execMted at Huntingdon, in this county, for the

bewitciiing the live daughters of Robert Throckmor-
ton, liscjuire, and divers other persons,, with sundrie

develisb and grievous torments ; and also for be^.

witching witg death the Lady Cromwell : the like

hath not been heard of in this age !" It will be seen
from the opening of the narrative that the whole of

the dreadful business sprung from the observation of
a child !

' About the tenth of November, 1^589, Mistress
Jane, one of the daughters ol Master Throckmorton,
being neare the age of ten years, fell upon the soaine

(sudden) into a strange kind of sickness, the manner
whereof was as followeth. Some time she would
sneeze very loude and thicke for the space of halfe an
houre together, and presently as one in a swone
lay quietly as long ; sometime she woulde shake one
leg, and no other part of her, as if the palsie had

been
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been in it, sometime tlie other : presently she would
shake one of her arm<5, and tlien the other. In this

manner she had continued to be afiected for several

days, hut without any suspicion of vvilciicraft, when
old A/ice Smyuiel came to visit the sick child, and sat

down by the side of her in the chimney corner, hav-

ing a black knit cap on her head. This the childe

soon observed, and pointing at her, exclaimed,
'Grandmother, look where the old witch sittethe :

did you ever see one more like a witch than she is?

Take off her blacke thrum'd cap, for I cannot abide

to look at her.' 1 he child afterwards became worse ;

and Dv. Banow, ' a man well known to be excellent

skilful in phisicke,' being applied to, repeatedly

tried the effect of his prescriptions without success,

and then said, that he had liad some experience oi'

the malice of some witches, and he verily thought

that there was some kind of sorcerie and witchcraft

wrought towards this child.' Exactly one month
afterwards, more of the daughters were seized with

the same malady, and complained in the same man-
ner of Mother Samuel ! Six of the servants, also,

who were at different periods idTlicted in a similar

way, brought the same kind of charge against the

now strongly-reputed witch, who was reported to

be confederated with nine familiar spirits, whose
visits to iier were generally paid in the assumed form
of dun chickens. Just before the ensuing Christmas,

one of the children was attacked with a more vio-

lent lit than it had yet experienced, and was 'threat-

ened by the spirit with one stii more terrible;'

though at the same time, Mother Samuel, who was
present, was so much 'affected at the sight, that

she prayed many times that she might never see

the like again in any of them.' The children then
entreated her to confess, that 'they might be well,

and keep a merry Cliristmas;' and their father also

seconded their entreaties ; but in vain. He then

rcfjucsted^ier to chargij the spirit, that his daughter
might
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might escape the tit with whicli she was threatened ;

on which slie 'presently said, 1 charge thee spirit,in tl\e

name of God, that Mistress Jatie never have this fit.*

And again, at the' father's request, the old v/omaii

charged the spirit * in the same manner* to leave all

the children iMimediately, and never to return lo

them again, ' Scarce had she uttered these words be-

fore three of them, who were then in their fits, and
had so continued for the ?pace of three w^eeks, wiped
their eyes,and instantly stood upon their legges.' Tliis

event appears to have surprised the old woman her-

self, uho imn:ediately fell upon her knees, and in-

treating Mr. Throckmorton to forgive her, confessed
that she was the cause of all his childrens' troubles

;

and on the following day she publicly conlirmed
this confession in the church. She was then permit-

ted to go home ; but her reflections, when in the

midst of lier family, assumed their natural tone,

and she denied exevy thing she had before been in-

duced to acknowledge. This being communicated
to Mr. Throckmorton, he threatened to take her
before the justices ; and on her steadily persisting in

her innocence, he gave the const;.oles in charge both
of her, and oi Agnea, her daughter, and on the same
clay they were taken before the Bishop of Lincoln at

Buckden. Here, on her different examinations, she

vasled to confess, that ' a dun chicken did frequent-

ly suck on her chin, before it came to Mr. Throck-
morton's house, and that the ill and trouble which
had come to his children had come by the means of

the said dun chicken ; that she knew the said dun
chicken was gone from the children, because it w-as

come with the rest unto her, and they were then in

the bottom of her bellie, and made her so full that

she could scant lare her coat; and that on the

way as she came, ihey ueigfied so heavi/ that the

horse she rid o]i did fall downe, and was not able

to carrie her !' These insane ravings, with many
others of similar import, were thought sufificient bv

the'
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the sapient prelate, and tsvo justices his assistants, to

warrant her conuniltal to the gaol at Huntingdon,
together with her daughter, against wiiom there as

yet ap[)ears to have been no specific charge !

Previous to these latter events, however, the cliil-

dren were visited by the lady of Sir Henry Crom-
well, and she had not been long with them when
they fell into their usual fiis, ' an occurrence which
invariably took place whenever any strangers came
to see tiiem.'—'AV hereupon she caused ISlother Sa-

tnuel to be sent for ; and taking her aside, she

charged her deeply with this witchcraft, using also

some hard speeches to her ; but she stiffly denied
all, saying ' that Master llnockmorton and his wife

did her much wrong, so to blame her without cause.*

I>ady Cromwell, unable to prevail with her by good
speeches, sodainly pulled oft her kercher, and taking

a pair of sheeres clipped off a locke of her haire,

and gave it privately to Mistress Throckmorton to

burn ; upon which Mother Samuel in resentment,

operated upon Lady Cromwell, bewitching her in

like manner. Her ladyship's fits were much like

to the childrens ; and the saying of Mother Samuel
* Madam, I never hurt t/ou us t/et,' would never out

of her mind.
" At the quarter sessions following the committal

of the girl and her mother, Mr. 1 hrockmorton re-

quested the high sheriff and tlie justice to suffer him
to 'baile this maidc' and to iiave her home to his

house, to see whether any such evidences of guilt-

ness would appear against her as had before ap-

peared in the children against her mother ! After

some demur this was consented to ; and, within a

few days after, Agnes -^amui-l had acconipaned him
home the childr*.'n fell all of them into their fits

;

and then the spirits did begin as plainly to accuse the

daughter as ever they did the mother, and to tell

i]ii^ children that * the old woman hath set over her

spirits
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spirits to her daughter, and that she hiid bewitched

them over againe.*

" On the suggestions of ' the spirits, various

proofs of tiie guilt of the hapless girl were afterwards
tried, and, as the narrative affirms, always with in-

stant success/ as was, * repeatedly proved by differ-

ent people, and even by the judge himself, tiie day
before the trial of the culprits.' One of these proofs

was a charm, or formula, conceived in the following

words :
' I charge thee. Devil, as I am a witch, and

a worser witch than my mother, and consenting to

the death of Lady Cromwell, that thou suffer this

child to be well at present.'—Encouraged, as it

were, by the attention paid to their remarks, ' the

spirits^ now began to accuse the father, John Samuel^

as they had before done the mother and daughter,
and appealed to similar charges in attestation of the

truth of their accusation, and the ' obstinacy of the

old man ;' this was only once proved previous to the
trial of the delinquents. * On the lifth of April,

1593, these three wicked offenders were arraigned
before Mr. Justice Tanner, for bewitching of the
Lady Cromwell to death ; and for bewitching of
Mistress Joane Throckmorton, Mistress Jane Throck-
morton, and others ; when Master Dorrington, doc-
tor of divinitie, and parson of the town of Warboys;
Thomas Neet, master of arte, and vicar of Elling-

ton ; the father of these afflicted children, and
others of their relations, appeared as evidence
against them. By these, the before-related proofs,

presumptions, circumstances^ and reasons, with many
others of the same species, were at large delivered',

imtil both the judge, justices, and jury, said openly,
that the cause was most apparent ; aiid that * their

consciences were well satisfied that the saved witches
were guiltie, and had deserved death.' During the
trial. Mistress Jane 'Jhrockmorton was brought mto
court, * and there in her fit was unable to speak,

h h'::r eyes "ic^rc ope?!,' till old

.^Saiiiucl^
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Samuel, intimidated by the threat of the judge, that

if he persisted in his retusai to pronounce the charm,
* the court would hold him guikie of the crimes
whereof he was accused,' said, in the hearing of all

that were present, ' as I am a wlich, and did con-
sent to the death of Ladie Cromwell, so 1 ciiarge

tliee Devil, to suffer Mistress Jane to come out of

lier fit at this present ;' which words were no sooner
spoken by the old witch, but tiie said Mistress Jane,

as Iier accustomed order was, wiped her eyes, aad
came out of her lit.

*' On such puerUe and contemptible evidence were
these ill fated beiiigs adjudged guilty, and condemned
to die. At the ^place of execution, the mother,
who was nearly 80 years old, and whose faculties

were impaired by age, and still furtiier by the bru-

tal reasonings of those who had supported the accu-
sations of witchcraft, ' confessed her guilt,' and as-

serted t]iat her husband was her associate in these

wicked proceedings :' at the same time she strenu-

ously CN'culpated her daughter. The father reso-

lutely denied the cl^arge against him ; and the daugh-
ter, with equal warmth, protested her own inno-

cence ; but ' being willed to say the Lord's prayer,

and the creed, when as she stood upon tlie ladder

ready to be executed, she said the Lord's prayer,

until she panic to say, ' but deliver us from evij,'

the which she could by no means pronounce ; and
in the creed, she missed very much, and couid not

say tiiatshe believed ' in the catholic church.' The
goods of the much-injurec^ sufferers were declared
forfeited to Sir Henry Cromwell, as lord r)f the ma-
nor of Warboys, who gave them for the purpose of
liaving an annual sermon preached at .Huntingdon
for ever against ' the sin of witchcraft.' " May not
this sermon have tended to encourage that strong

belief in witches which is still current among the
common people of this county, and which, as -some
recent pvcnti- at Great Paxton evidently prove, can-

not
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not always be restrained to the mere abuse of the

presumed criminal ? it would certainly be more to

the credit of the parties 7100; concerned if the dis-

course or sermon were constantly employed to dis-

cimntenance the vulgar belief in witchcraft; which,

whatever may be the opinion of those who give the

tone to colloquial expression in the upper ranks of

society, is still by far too general among the lower

classes in ma«y parts of this kingdom." (Beauties of
Eyis^land, &jC.)

Returning from this digression, at the distance of

two miles from Warboys, we pass through the vil-

lage of Old HuKsr, containing 17 houses, and 118

inliabitants ; four miles beyond which is the small

village of Hartfokd, the Church of which consists

of a nave, chancel, and aisles, with an embattled
tou'er, having pinnacles at the angles, at the west

end : the nave is separated from the south aisle by
three semi-circular arches, and from the north aisle

by three pointed ones, all ri2ing from round co-

lumns.

One mile and a half to the east of the last-men-

tioned place, is the villagie of Wyton, where, in the

year 1795, according to the following extract from
the church register, the late Right Hon. Charles
James Fox was married :

** C/ia?-les James FoXy of the

parish of Ciiertsey, in the county of Surrey, batche-

lor, and Elizabeth Blanc, of this parish, were mar-
ried in this church, by licence, this 2Sth day of Sep-
tember, in the year one thousand seven hundred
and ninety-five, by me, J. Pery, rector/* It should

be observed that Mrs. Fox resided for a few weeks,
previous to her wedding, with the Rev. J. Pery.
About one mile to the south of Wyton, across

the Ouse^ is the small village of Hemmingford
Abbots, which was given to the abbots of Ram-
sey by the munificent Bishop .'Ethelric, about the

time of King Canute, and continued in their posses-

sion till the period of the Dissolution, H£MMing-
F FO&O
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FOKD Grey, or East llcmmingtbrd, which is sllu-

ated about half a mile from the latter, was likewise

granted to the churcli of Ramsey, with several other
manors, by King Hardicanute, through Mhe entrea-

ties of his motlier Emma, who was a most niagniti-

cent lover of the Christian faith, and of monastic
discipline.' In the east window of the church, whicli

stands close upon tiie south bank of the Ouse, are

various fragments of early painted glass ; and the

west window is likewise not unhandsome. Ihe
nuraber of houses in the two Hemingfords, accord-

ing to the late returns, was 105, and of inhabitants

(560.

Returning to our road, at the distance of about
one miie, we pass through Huntingdon; three miles

and a half beyond which, after passing through the

village of Brampton, we arrive at tlie village of

BucKDEN, where is a venerable palace of the bi-

shops of Lincoln, to whom this manor was granted

by the abbot of Ely, during the reign of lienry the

First, in return for the leave given him to ** make
his abbey a bisliopric.'* The palace, which consists

of two quadrangular courts, with a, square tower,

and entrance gateway, is principally of brick, and
partly surrounded by a moat. " Bishop Rothernm
(says Lehmd), buiit the new bricke tower at Buck-
den : he clene translated the hall, and did mucii

coste there beside." Bishop Russel, his successor,

built most of the remaining part ; Bishop Williams,

in the reign of James the First, and Bishop bander-

son, in that of Charles the Second, also expended
much money on this building. The apartments are

large, and its situation is pleasant, but the grounds
are not extensive. In the parish church, which is

a handsome fabric, several bishops of Lincoln lie

buried. This village, wliich is situated GO miles

from London, consists, according to the late returns,

of iGj houses, and 809 inhabitants, of whom 190

were returned as beirg employed in agriculture.

About
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About one mile lo the south-east of Buckden,

and on the left of our road, is Stikklok, HoubE, {he

pleasant seat of Laurence Reynolds, E-q. ; and at

Little Paxton, a small village, situated in our road,

at the distance of three niiles from Buckden, arc the

seats of H. P. Stanley, Esq ; and Richard Reynolds,

Esq.

At the di>tance of one mile and a quarter from
the last-mentioned place we arrive at St. Nkois, a

considerable market-town, pleasantly situated on
tiie banks of the Ouse, and connected wiih the vil-

lage of Eyncsbury, by a handsome stone bridge of

several arches.
** St. Neots (?ay3 Camden), commonly called .SV.

Need's, had its name from Neot, a learned and holy

man, who spent his whole life in propogating the Chris-

tian religion, and whose body was translated hither

from Neotstock in Cornwall ; and in honour of him
Alfric turned the palace of Earl Efrid into a monas-
tery, which, after the Norman invasion, was en-

riched with many fair possessions by Dame Roisia,

wife to Richard, lord of Clare ; before this, the

place was called Ainulplnhury, from Ainulph, ano-

ther holy man, which name still remains in a part of

it." During the wars with France the monastery
was seized with the other alien houses ; but being

made ' priaratus ind/cena,' it continued till the dis-

solution in the reign of Henry VIII. when its annual
revenues were estmiated at L^40/. lis. Ad. The re-

mains of the priory buildings, which stood near the

present church, are very inconsiderable: the site

and appurtenances, after its dissolution, were grant-

ed to Sir Richard Cromwell, knight, and now be-

long to the Earl of Sandwich.
I'he Church, which is the noblest edifice of the

kind in the whole county, the a'Thitecture being of
the more beautiful style of Henry the Seventh's
time, appears to have' been built about the year
la07. It consifcts of a nave, aisles, and chaacel, with

F 2 a fiue/y
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a finely proportioned and ornamented tower, IjO

feet in height at the west end. The interior is very
neat, and is provided with a good organ. In a cha-

pel here, styled Jesus Chapel, that was laid open to

the church about the middle of the last century,

are the remains of a monument, which is said once
to have contained the relics of St. Neot ; and a re-

gal crown sculptured in stone, belonging to it, is

still preserved ; the windows are large and elegant,
'

and were formerly adorned with stained glass, some
fragments of which are still remaining.

The town is well-built, and consists of several

streets, besides a large market-place. Its market is

on Thursday ; and fairs on tlie Saturday before the

third Tuesday in January, old style ; Ascension-day,

Corpus Christi, December 17, and August 1. It is

situated 56 miles from London, and consists, ac-

cording to the laie act, of, 370 houses, and 1,752 in-

habitants ; viz. 794 males, and 958 females ; of

whom 360 were returned as being employed in

trade and manufacture.
At this town the Karl of Holland, with other noble-

men, who had taken up arms against the Parlia-

ment, were defeated in July 1648.

The village of Eynesbi'ky, or Aynsbury, is situ-

ated on the opposite banks of the river, and con-

nected with St. Neots, as before observed, by a stone

bridge ; it consists of S5 houses and 575 inhabitants.

The Church stands separate from its tower, which
is on the south-east side. By the north w^all in the

chancel, *is a stone tombe, or coffin of stone, in

which, as said, Saar de Quincey was buryed.' In

the register of this parish, is the following singular

entry, of a licence granied to Ecite Fleshe, between
the years 155d and 15dcS.

—'* Whereas by a statute

made in the 5th yeare of the Queene's Majcstycs

Raygne, that now is called lUii Si <itute of Navlgocion,

yt is graunted, that "ersons notoryouslye «/r/ccmaye

be lyceused by the Parson of the paryshe where the

Partyes
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]*:v>ty(?9 dwell, to enjoy the Bimcfyt of eufyri.ife of
Flcah^ on the Dales proliybyted by tlie saide Siatiite,

tor the recoverynge of they re ilealthe; (yf yt pieasitli

God) Let yt be knowne to the seere hereof, tliat

Jhcn Burton, of the Paryshe of. Eynesbiirye in the

CoiiRtye of linntingdon, being verye sycke, t/s /y-

ccnxi/d to eate Flesfic for the I'ytne his syckness, soo

that he enjoycinge the Benef)tt of tlie Lyoence, his

syckness contynewinge S da} es, do cause the same
to be vegestered into tlie Regesier Booke in the

same Paryshe, accordynge to the tenor of Statute ia

that behalfe ; and this Lyc«rnce no longer to indure

than his syckness doth laste ; by me Wyllyam Sa-

iiiuell, Parson of Eynesburye."
At Hailweston,' a Tillage consisling of about 60

houses, situated to the norlh-west of St. Neots, " are

(^ays Camden) two little sfj-ings;, one of fresh water,

the other soinev;hat salt : the latter is reckoned, by
the neighbours, good agaitist itch and leprosy, the

forn)er against dimness ot sight."

Joui-nci/J'roni Elton to IVoodstoiie ; through

Chesterton.

The village of P^Jton, winch has already been
mentioned in a former joui ney, is situated at the

north-western extremity of the county, oa leaving

which we proceed in a easterly direction, and at

tiie distance of three miles, after parsing through the

village of Chesterton, arrive at the village of Ar.-

v/ALiON, or Alierton, supposed by Dr. Stukeley to

be a corruption from Ald-uerk-ion, but by Dr. Nere,
who was rector of this parish, to have been derived
from the Roman Ad Valium, Akcnlton, or Adehcold^

tiane, from Adelwold, bishop of Winchester. Some
very high banks of an ancient town were seen by
Mr. Gale, in the yeai 1731, among tlie fields and
hedges, oa the east side of the high road, near this

village.

Two miles and a half beyond AlwaltoP; after paa-

F 3 sin«:
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si rig through the village of Overton Waterville, is

Overton Longuevillf, or Long Orton, as it is

corruptly called, which being ' forfeited for felony,

was redeemed of King John by Nigel Lovetoft,
whose sister and qo- heiress married Hubert, alias

Kobert de Bromford ; and their children assumed
the name of Lovetoft."v This manor is at present
the property and scat of the Earl of Aboyne, who
acquired it by his marriage with Miss Cope, second
daughter and co-heiress of the late Sir Charles Cope
Bart, the former owner, to whose memory there is a

mural monument in the church. The mansion is

not large, but it is pleasantly situated amidst clumps
of wood and fruitful meadows.

In the church-yard of this village is an ancient
monument of a knight, whose sculptuied ligure,

though greatly mutilated, shews him to have been
represented in armour, with his head resting on a
pillow ; he appears to have been cross-legged, with
a lion at his feet. The entire costume of the figure

is that of the I'ith century ; and the knight repre-

sented was probably one of the Lovetofts. Accord-
ing to a tradition of tiie inhabitants, recorded by
Bishop Kennet, this tomb was intended to comme-
morate " a Lord Longueville, who in fighting with
the Danes near this place, received a wound in his

belly so that his entrails fell out ; but wrapping
them round the wrist of his left arm, he continued
the combat with his right hand till he had killed the
Danish king, and soon after fell himself."

At the distance of one mile and a half from the

last-mentioned place, w'e arrive at the village of
Woodstone, about four miles to the south of which
is Yaxley, a small but ancient market-town, calle4

in the J^oomsday Book Takesle. The market, which
is on Wednesday, was for a long time discontinued,

but has of late been revived, the town having with-

in these few years increased in importance from the

contiguity of the barracks at Nofma« Cross. ThQ
Chmch,
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Church, which is a handsome structure, is remarka-
ble for its vvell-proportiuiied spire, wliich is seen at

a considerable distance on all sides round. This
town is situated 78 miles from London, and consists,

according to the late returns, of 215 houses, and
9S6 inhabitants ; viz. 4*j(j males, and 490 females,

of whom 48 were returned as being eniployed in

agriculture.

Joui nej/j'rom Bi/thome to Fenny Stanton; through

liuntiiigdun.

Bythorne is a small village situated 70 miles

from Londoji,at the western extreuiity of the coiuity;

it contains 47 houses and C(39 inhabitants.

At the distanee of live miles to the east of Ry«
thorne, we pass through the village of Spall.wick,
containing 42 houses and 2:)9 inhabitants ; about
four miles to the south-west of which is Kjmbolton,
a small market-town, situated Qo miles from I^oii-

tlon, and consistini:];, arcording to the late returns,

of 252 houses, and 1,2(36 inhabitants: the number
of males and females were then equal ; of whom l60
were returned as being employed in agriculture.

—

lis market is on Friday ; and fairs on the Friday in

Easter Week, and December 11.

In the Church several of the Montagues lie

bwried, to whom various memorials have been erect-

ed ; among which is a costly monument to the me-
mory of Henry, first Earl of Manchester, on which
is liis efligies, with the following inscription ;

*'IIere Ijetli v^ir Henry Montagu, Knt, Lord Kirabolton,

Viscount Mandeville, Earl of Manchester, who in his

younger years professed the common law, was cho-
sen Recorder of London, and afterwards made the

Kino's Serjeant-at-Lavv, thence chief Justice of Eng-
land, afterwards Lord High-Treasurer of England,
then Lord President of the King's Most Houble.
Pi ivy Counsel!, and dyed Lord Privy Seale."

He die4 ou the seventh of November, 1642.

The
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The only place of note in this town is KimboKon

Castle, the magnificent ?eat of the Duke of Man-
chester. It is of unknown but of very remote ori-

gin. ** The castie (says Leland) is double diked,

and the building of it metely strong: it longed to

the Mandevilles, Erles of Essex. Sir Kichard
Winglield built new fair lodgyns and galleries upon
the old foundation of the castle, lljeie is a plotte

now clene desolated, net a mile by we^^t from Kini-

bolton, called Castle Hill, where appear ditches and
tokens of old buildings." Queen Catherine, after

her divorce from Henry VTll. resided some time ia

this castle which lias since been greatly improved,

or rather rebuilt, in a handsome style : it is a quur

drangular building, the interior most superbly fitted

\ip, and decorated with handsome paintings : the

library is large, and the book-cases are very ele^-

gant.

At Stonley, a village situated a short distance to.

the south-east of Kimbolton, was a small priory of

Austin canons, founded, according to Leland by
AVilliam Mandcville, P3arl of Essex, about the year

1180, and dedicated to the Blessed Virgin. At the

time of the suppression of the lesser houses here

were seven canons, whose revenues were estimated

at 62/. 12s. 3|r/ per annum.
About three miles to the south of Kimbolton is

Great Stoughton, a considerable village, consist-

ing of 173 houses and 830 inhabitants. The Church,

which is a venerable fabric, consists of a nave, chai]-

pel, and aisles, with an embattled tower on the

•west. At the east end of the south aisle is a costly

monument, now partly mutilated, erected by Sir

Oliver Cromwell, K. R to the memor}- of his friend

.Sir .George Wauton, who died in the year l(i06, aged

72 years ; he is represented in armour, lying upon a

jiigh table, supported by two inale figures standing

ppon elevated pedestals.

T'.yo miles to the east of great Stoughton is Gains
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Hall, a seat and manor anciently belonging to the

Abbots of Ramsey, and since to the families of Lake
and Beverley, but now the property and residence

of J. Duberley, I'-sq. To the west of this village is

another seat, belonging to Earl Ludlow, of whose fa*

niily was the celebrated republican general of that

name.
Returning to our road, at the distance of about

two miles from Spakhvick, we pass through the vil-

lage of Ellington, containing 50 houses and 306
inhabitants; three miles beyond which is the village

ofBiiAMFTON, consisting of i66 houses and 780 inha-

bitants ; and at the distance of seven miles from
which, after parsing through Hinchinbrooke, Hun-
tingdon, and Godmanchester, we arrive at Fenny
Stanton, a village, situated at the eastern extre-

mity of the county on the borders of Cambridgeshire,
and consisting, accordine to the late returns, cf 12*
houses and 704 inhabitants.

Jourheyfrom Waredey to Chatteris Terry through

St, Ives.

WaresleyIs a small village, situated at the south-

ern extremity of the county, and containing 38
houses, and 193 inhabitants; about three miles to the

south-west of which is the village of Evertom, a
detached parish, being wholly insulated by Bedford-
shire and Cambridgeshire. In the church, which is

dedicated to St. Mary, is the following inscription

on a monument to the memory of " Sir Hum-
phrey Winche, alias de la Winche, Knt. who in the

4ch year of King James, Anno Dm. l606, was sent

by him to serve in Ireland, as chief baron andcoun-
sellor of state for that kingdom ; from whence re-

called, he served his Majesty as one of his justices

of his court of Common Pleas, Stc. until an apoplexy
seized on him in his robes the 4th day of February,

1024, in the 7 1st year of his age, whereof about
24 hours

,
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24 hours after he died, in Chancery-Lane, London ;

whose corpse imbalnied was buried here below."
On leaving W aresley wk- proceed in a northerly

direction, and at the distance of four miks i)ass

through the village of Eltisley, in Cambridge-
shire, tv.o miles beyond which is the village of

Hilton, containing 37 houses, and 2'23 inhabitants ;

and about three miles farther we arrive at St. Ives,

a small market town, pleasantly situated on the

banks of the Ouse, and in the h-axon times called

iSlepe, by which appellation it is mentioned in the

Doomsday Book, but owes its present name of

St. Ives from Ivo, a Persian bishop, who preached
the gospel in England about the yeartidO, and alter

hisdeath was canonized. Themonks of l^amsey hav-
ing afterwards obtained possession of Slepc, and la-

bouring to turn it to the best advantage, pretended
that the remains of St. Ivp were accidentally disco-

vered here by a ploughman ; and the place where
they had been found was honoured by the erection

of a priory or cell, subordinate to the former abbey.
The account of the discovery of St. Ivo's remains
is thus given by the Rarnsey historian.

" The blessed relics of that holy archbishop,

which venerable antiquity of many ages had en-

tombed in the land of the estate o\ Sltpe, near the

ciiannel of the river Ouse, were found, whilst the

plougher turned up the bowels of the eaith deeper
with the plough, compelled by the will of God,
with oxen. Cleaving fast to the possession of so

great a treasure, which while all were ignorant

whose remains they were, the saint appearing in a
visit by night to a certain honest man of the ville,

affirmed to be his own, and directed the discovery
to be made known at Ramsey, where three of

his companions were also to be found. The Lord
Abbot ^-I'^dnc th, convinced of the truth of this vision

.by supernatural testimony, p<;nt for his associate in

good works, the Abbot Germanus: and these two
having
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having the precious relics of exalted piety placed

upon their shoulders, conveyed them, attended by
a great multitude of people, to the church of- Ram-
sey, where, at this day, they shine with renowned
miracles. In the tenth year then after the death of

our py.tron Earl Ailwyn, and on the same day on
which he had been entombed, viz. Sth kal. of ^lay,

the eartli, through the divine bounty, gave us a
new advocate, not in anywise to be afterwards

snatched from us by destiny, who, from the place of

his repose, unceasingly intercedes before God for the

same, nay even for all his worshippers."
On the spot where the remains of St. Ivo is stated

to have been discovered, a church was built by the

Abbot /Ednoth, and in the year 1017, the priory was
erected by Earl Adelmar, who placed here some
Benedi"ctin^i monks from llamsey, and granted
them various possessions and privileges, "^Ehe

church and priory offices were burnt in the year
1 ,?07, but being rebuilt, continued in subordination

to Ramsey till after the dissolution, when the site of

the Priory was granted to Sir Thomas Audley. The
priory-barn and dove-house are yet standing in the

north east part of the town.
The buildings of tiiis town are mostly modern, the

greater part of it having been destroyed by a dread-
ful lire, on tlieoOth of April 1689, and which " began
in a malt house, at the end of V/hite Hart Lane,
next Paddle Moor. The wind being very high, the

fire presently flew up to the street, ana cross the

sheep-market, consuming every thing in its way
down to the water side ; as also part of Bridgt-street,

and of the tv;o houses over the bridge, it laid in

ashes messuages and dwellings belonging to 122 per-

sons and families, with all their household goods,

malt, corn, grain, hay, shop-goods, housts, and
merchandizes : the whole loss amounting to upwards
of 13,072/."

The Church,Which is a very neat edifice, consists
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of a nave, chancel, and aisles with a north and
soutli porch, and a handsome tower at the west end,
surmounted by a spire, which has been twice blowed
down. The tower is sustained on strong piers, and
is open to the aisles by pointed arches. The sepul-

chral memorials, both in the church and church-
yard, are numerous, but do not record any thing

particularly remarkable. In this town are two bap-

tist meetings, a quaker meeting, and a presby-

terian meeting; the latter of which had its rise at

the period of the civil v.ars, when the ejected minis-

ter of St. Ives was supported by the inhabitants in

oppositon to the existing government.
Over the river is a good stone bridge of six arches,

"which is said to have been iirst erected by the ab-

bots of Ixamsey ; near the middle of the bridge,

over one of the piers, is an ancient building, pro-
bably intended for a chapel, but now inhabited as a

dwelling ; the upper part, which suffered by the

iire in the year Ki89, is traditionally said to have
served as a light- house to persons navigating the river

Ouse.
In the Saxon times St. Ives is said to have had a

'mint ; but this opinion, says JNIr. Gough ** rests en-

tirely on a mistake of a coin of Edmund, having on
the reverse Ive Moneta, the name of the Mint-mas-
ter, which in the ' Philosophical Transactions,' was
appropriated to St Ives; whereas that name was
not known in the Saxon times, and it is called Slepe

in Domesday.'^
The government of the town is under the super-

intendance of a high constable. The charter for a

market, which is held on Mondays, was granted about

the year 1290, by Edward the "^ First. It is one of

the largest in the kingdom for beasts, sheep, poultry,

pigs, Sec. and is said by the inhabitants to be only

second to that of Smithfield in London. Here are

also two well frequented fairs on Whit-Monday, and
October 10.

On
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On the outskirts of the town are several good

mansions, tlie residence of respectable families ; the

principal of these is Slept; Hall, so called by the

present possessor and resident Colonel White, but

more usually known by tiie name oi Cromxved Place,

from CroiDwell having resided here when he rented

the iarm of Col. While's ancestors; one cf whom,
built the present substantial brick edihce,' on the

site of the old house, about the beginning of the last

century.

St. ives is situated Qo miles from London, and •

contains, according to the late returns, 478 houses,

and 2099 inhabitants, viz. 1035 males, and 1064 fe-

Dales, of whom 7S3 were returned as being em-
|)loyed in trade and manufacture, and 93 in a^Ti-

cullurc.

In tiie pits in the neighbour'iood of this town, the

Cornua Ainmonu Belemntte.i, and other fossils, are oc-'

casionally found.

About'lwo miles to the east of St. Ives is the vil-

lage of UoLYWKLL, which, including the hamlet of

Needingworth, consists of 103 houses, and 6i.'3 in-

habitants. This village derives its name from a
zcell or spring of soft water, which rises near the

bottom of theci)urch-ya;d.' and which in the days
of superstitious credulity v.'as much frequented by
religious devotees.

Four miles to the north-east of Holywell, is the;

village of Bluntisham, consisting principally of oi.e

long irregular street.' The cnuich is a handsome
and nearly uniform building, the chief variation be-
ing in three of the windows on the north side. At
the west end is a good embattled tower, surmounttd
by aspire, and on the south, side a large porci)^

opeiVmg undc-r a pointed arch, above v;hich is a
broken niche for a statue, witii sculptures of heads
and other figures ; among wliich are two fiymg
monsters, with distended jaws, for water-spouts.
The interior is lig'.it, and decently kept, At the en

G tranctt'
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trance of the ciiancel is an old wooden screen,

carved and ornamt;nted in the Golhic style ; and at

the end of the north aisle is a piscina, and some an-

cient stained glass remains in tJie crockets of tiie

east windows. The font, which is octagonal, is or-

namented wilh sculptures of roses, masks, &c. On
the north side of the tower, at the west end, is an
apartment, used as a charity school for poor boys
of Bluntiskam and Earith, who are taught reading,
writing, and arithmetic. In the church-yard, which
commands an extensive view into Cambridgeshire,
including the towers of Ely Cathedral, and several

other churches, ib a tomb stone with the following

singular inscri[)tion to the memory of Ad? ion Lmus,
a celebrated prize- lighter and wrestler, who died in

May, 1672.

Here lyes the conqiierer conquered,

Valiant as ever England hied,

Whom neither art, norirteel, nor strength,

Could e'er subdue, till death at length

Threw him on his back ; and here he lyes,

In hopes hereafter to arise.

The population of Biuntisham, as returned in

the year 1801, was 4G0, the number of iiouses iS3.

" In September, 1741, a most extraordinary-

hurricane happened at iViuntisharn. A storm from
the south-west, bringing with it a mist, and seeming
not 30 yards high from the ground rolled along at

the rate of a mile and a half in a minute, with a^
noise like (hunder. It began exactly at noon, and
lasted about 13 minutes, eight of them in full vio-

lence. Dr. Knight's house was untiled, the statues

and balustrades on it blown down, as also all the

stabling, 60 empty barns in the parish, the alehouse,

and about 12 dwelling houses out of 100, and all

shook from their under pinnings ; all the niilVs in the

country, and many stacks of hay and corn ; tlie

picfcous that weic flying in its tract were dashed to

3 pieces
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pieces against the ground. The fine spire of bit.

Ives and ih?it of iiemmingford were blown down,
lis course was tVom llunlingdon to St. Ives, Ecith,

between Wisbcach and Downiianito Lynnc, and so

to Snetsliam, notfurtlu-r south-west than Hunting-

don or north-east tlian Downham ; very few trees

escaped. Its vioh-nce was not less at Somersham.

—

Mr. Whiston, who lived at Wiibich, watched it very

narrowly. 'Jliere were two currents of clouds that

moved on with great force and rapidity, one from
the north-wist, the other from the south-west ; the

south-west was the strongest. Tiiese two currents

united between Wisbich and Lynne, when nothing

could withstand their violence. The storm bknv
down St. Margaret's great church at Lynne, which
cost the town sOOOl. to rebuild. It was accompa-
nied with thunder and lightning at Cambridge,
where it was not so violent, and only a few booths

were blown down at Sturbilch fair, it seems to have
been such a storm as happ-ened in Sussex about 12

years before ; a calm succt:eded for an hour, and the

wind then continued pretty high till 10 o'clock at

night. ^' (Guug.'is Camden.)

'About one mile to the east of Bluntisham is the

respectable hamlet of Erith or Earith, situated near
the edge of the county, and consisting of 71 houses
and 362 inhabitants. The houses form a street about
Jialf a mile in length, and many of them are inhabited
by Quakers, who have a meeting-house here. It

has a fair on tlie 4th of May, and ist of November.
At a short distance from Erith is Belfars Hill, a

curious artificial mount, supposed to have been
thrown up by those who took up arms against Wil-
liani the Norman in the year 1066, after he had de-
feated Harold at the battle of Hastings: at that

time it was well defended by marshes and bogs.

At the distance of one nule and a half to the east

of Earith is the hamlet of Colne principally consist-

inn: of thatched cottages, scattered over a large plot
' G 2 • _ of
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of ground. The churcli, which is nearly half a mile
from the village, appears from ihe style of its ar-

chitecture, to have been erected about the time of
Henry the Third, It consists of a nave, chancel,
and aisles, with a tower at the west end, standing
Avithin the area of the church, and open to the aisles,

but not to the nave ; the arch on that side having
been walled up for additional support. In the
south wall of the chancel is a piscina ; and at the
end of the south aisle, where was probably a chapel,

is a double piscina. Some mutilated remains of arms
3nd figures in stained glass, appear in two or three

of the windows. The walls are supported by but-

tresses, those on the west side, being particularly

strong. This edihce was new roofed, and otherwise
repaired in the year 1807.

At this village the Lady Blanche Wake, daughter
of the Earl of Lancaster, and a near relation of Ed-
ward the Third, had a house, which is now totally

destroyed A most violent quarrel happened be-

tween tliis lady and Bishop Lisle, about their re-

spective boundaries, which produced a rencounter
between their domestics, in which one of her ser-

vants was killed. This enmity did not end but
with tlie complete ruin and death of the bishop.

Ketnrning to our road, at the distance of nearly

six miles from St. Ives, v.-e pass through the pleasant

village of SowEKSHAM, principally consisting of one
street, about three-quarters of a nule in length run-

ning east and west, witii another, but much siiorter

crossing the former mrar (he upper end.

The Bishop of Ely had a noble palace at this

place, the nfmaiJiing part of which was convert-

ed into a good manor house, and was the resi-

dence of the late Thomas Hammond, Esq. till

within these few years, when it was entirely pulled

down bytheDukeof MancheKter. The site of the pa-

lace, which stood at a ishort distance westward from

the church, is partly built on, but the adjacent

grounds
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grounds slill retain vestiges of tlieir ancient appro-

priation.

The church is a noble and spacious building of

stone, consisting of a nave, chancel, and aisles,

with a substantial tower, embattled, at the west end,

and two porches, now disused at the sides ; in the

south porch is a large stone bason for holy water.

The roofs of the nave and aisles are of timber, and
leaded above; the corbel supporters displaying a
singular mixture of curious and grotesque carved
figures. In the south wall, near the altar, is a double
piscina, and a triple graduated stone seat, separated

by light shafts, with pointed-headed arches above.

Tiie whole church is in a good state of reijjair ; and
with the exception of the chancel is covered over
with a thick stucco, partly composed of small gra-

velly pebbles.

Here is a good free-school, to which the Ham-
mond family have been great contributors, and a

noble school-house, near the church yard, was be-

gun to be built in the year 17S2, the front of which
is upwards of 54 fct long.

A mineial spring was discovered at this place by
the late Dr. Layard, but its virtues are now but
little noticed.

The population of Somersham, according to the

late act, was S33, viz. 393 males, and 440 females;
the number of houses was 126; which being mostly
white-washed, gives them an air of cheerful cleanli-

ness not often seen.

The manor of the soke of Somersham, which in-

cludes several of the adjoining parishes, belonged
some years since to the Hammonds of Kent, but was
afterwards the property of the Duke of Manches-
ter, by purchase from the last Thomas Hammond,
Esq. who left no children. It has been since bought
by Sir Robert Burton, wdio still retains the mano-
rial rights, though he has disposed of a considerable
portion of the estates.

G 3 la
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In tlie year 991 tliis manor was given to the

monastery of Ely by the b»'ave Duke ^ithnoth,
with several other manors, on condition, that if he
should be slain in battle, the monks should inter

ills body in their church ; which, as the eveut^ de-

manded, they punctually performed. The follow-

ing are the circumstances, which led to this vahiabie

donation, as recorded in the Jjbriun Elicncai/.
*' Britlmoth was the bravest duke of the Northum-
"brians ; and, for his wonderful wisdom, and bodily

courage, was surnamed by all aldinnan. He was
eloquent in speech, robust in strength, large in

hody, active in wari'are^ and beyoiid n^easure coura-

geous : besides which he reverenced the church,

and bestowed his whole patrimony for th.e use of the

ministers of God. lie passed his whole life in de-

fending the liberties of. his country, and would
sooner die than sulTer an ihjury done to it to go un-

revenged. Therefore, when the Danes, at a cer-

tain time, had landed at Maldvne (Maiden), he

hastened to encounter them with unarmed torce and
¥lew almost the whole of 'hem on the bridge over

the river. The ie^w who got back animated their

brethren to revenge tlie deaths of their countrymen,
and in the fourth year afterwards they again laud

at Maldune, under their leaders, Justin and Gulh-
inund ; and immediately give out that they are

come to avenge their former loss, and proclaim

that he should be accounted a coward who should

jiot dare to enter into eond)ai with Briihnod.'
" The duke, incensed at their boUhiess, summon-

ed his former companions to this enterprize, and,

spurred on, by his too great courage, he took his

way to the war, with only a few vvurriors. In the

course of his way he draw near to Kamsey Abbey,
and requested entertainment and provision for his

men It was told him that the place was not suf-

iicient for so great a number ; but that himself, and

{^eyen of his companions, jnight have what he de-

'

sired.
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sired. To this, it is said, the duke thus replied
;

'Li.'tthe Lord Abbot know, tl:at I alone, wilhout the

'soldiers, will not dine ; because 1 alone, without

them, am not able to fight.' So departing^ he di-

rected his way to the church ol Ely, info/ming the

Abbot A'M, that lie, with a ?niall force, was, about

to cioss oyer the island to battle, and that if he
pleascil, hinjseU and his companior.s would sup
with ]iim. Th(- abbot, with thu consent of his con-

vent, replied that in a work of charity he was not

territicd with any number, but rather rejoiced at

liieir arrival.

" Being theiefore received, with all his compa-
nions, liL- is entertained with a kingiy hospitality,

and throu.!.h the diligent attention ot the monks,
he was inilamed with a great love of the place;

nov- did it seem to him that he had ever done any
thing good if he should have left this kindness un-

rewarded. On the morrow then, he came into the

chaptei-house, and returning thanks to the abbot
and convt-nt for so liberal a charity, he in recum-
))ence immediately gave them these capital manors,
Spi:l(!rzcivli, Truwpintuiie, llateiidune, Hcsberie, Seham^

and Aclioll ; and setting forth the business on which
he was going, lie granted them, on cqiidition that

if he fell in battle his body should be brought
hither and buried, the other manois of FuWurney
Thevcrcslunn, Impclune, Fumpeworde, Crochei>tunCj

Thiebers:e, Tinpelane, Herdzcic^ and Sumci-sham, with
its appendages; and more than these, thirty marcs
of gold, and twenty pounds of silver ; he adorned
this donation with two golden crosses, with two
borders of his robe, nreciou:>ly wrouglu v/ith gold
and jewels, and with two gloves artfully made.
Afterwards commending himself to the prayers of

the brethren, he hastened with his companions to

the war.
*' On arriving, he was neither shaken by the few-

ness of his own company, nor intimidated by the

multitude
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nuiltitude of his enemies, but lie directly engaged
them, iit length few of his warriors remaining, he
perceived that he must die, yet even this did not abate

his ardour, atid a great slaughter of his enemies being
made, he had almost turned them to flight, when
the foe, encouraged by the weakness of his compa-
nions, concentrated themselves m the form of a
wedge, and with one accord rushing upon him, v^'ith

great labour cut off his head, whilst lighting, and
cariicd it from thence into their own country. But
the abbot having Heard the event of the war, went
with some of his monks to the field of battle, and
having found t!ie body, brought it to thfs church
and buried it with honour, fixing on, in place of

his head, a round lump of wax ; by which mark,
being recognised long afterwards, 'he was placed
lionourably among others."

At the distance of iivj? miles beyond Somersham,
we arrive at Chatteris Ferry, on the river Nen, where
in theyear I7j7several human skeletons were found ;

and about the year 1731, near this place, in a piece

of fen-land, belonging to William Thompson, Esq.

the plough turned up and broke a small urn, con-

taining several Roman coins ; and Mr. Tliompson,
and the Rev. T. Whiston, of Ramsey, digging near

the spot, found another, which contained about
^ixty, mostly copper, and of the later emperors.
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, AGIUCULTURE.
TBE county of Huntingdon possesses sQveral dis-

tinct sorts of soil, viz. fen or moor, skirty

land, meadow land, strong deep stapled soil, either

consisting of clay, or of gravel, willi a mixture of

loam, and thin stai^lcd liglu clay.

The Fcn-landi yntld but little proht, on account of

the great defect of the drainage ; they consist of

about 44,000 acres, including lakes, and about one
seventh pait of what is called the great Bedford

Level, of wliich more than 50,000 acres are drained

by a different outfall. Of these 44,000 acres, about

eight or ten thousand may be called productive,

but even tiiese are kept, if kept at all from inunda-

tion, at an expence which is equal to near one third

part of the rent, and are at all times in a state of ex-

treme hazard. *' It may seem paradoxical (says Mr.
Maxwell) that the fens of Huntingdonshire, whose
surface is comparatively high, should be worse

drained than those that 'lie between them and the

sea, the surface of which last is considerably lower;

the natural supposition being that water will' inevita-

bly fall from the higher to the lower level. But this

is the case with all the fens t'.iat are upon the skirts of

the high land, and proves only that the general

drainage is executed upon principles fundamen-
tally wrong. The fact is that there was not a proper

outfall to the sea, at the time of the general under-

taking, to drain tiie fens, nearly a century and a

half ago ; and ingenious men eiuployed themselves,

not in obtaining an outfall as they ought to have
done, but in constructing large drains^ and high

banks, within the boundaries of the fens, expecting

the water would force its own passage, in spite of

every impediment ; though the distance between
the fen and the sea was from ten to fifteen and
twenty miles. Tiiis not proving to be the ci;se, in-

genuity was set to work, to invent engines for ihe

purpose
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purpose of throwing the water out of the lanch into

the internal rivers. Still it did not (ind its way to

to the sea, but overtopped the banks, or broke tlieni

down wi'rh the weight of its pressure ; even to this

moment, instead of resorting to the outfall, the en-

gines have been increased in size, and the banks
raised still higher, so that the water, which, if there

had been an outtall, would have found its way to

the sea, and if left to itself would have rested on the

lowest of the land, has been forced in a retrograde

inotion over the surface of the higher lands; hence
the deplorable state of the fens in Huntingdon-
shire."

Of late years the mode of management of the fen

lands has been much improved. " Formerly, no-

thinff, (continues Mr. Maxwell) was thought of but
gettfiig as much as possible out of the land, and
trusting to a general drowning for restoring its

goodness. The common practice now is, first to set

apart some given proportion of the farm, which is

held sacred from the plough ; then to haye one
third of the remainder under the plough, and two
thirds in grass ; keeping the whole of that remainder
in a succession of tillage and grass. That portion

which is immediately under the plough is divided
either into three or four seasons for occupation, as

follows: if into three, first year pare and burn;
after six, seven, or eight years, grass, and coleseed

brushed in upon the lirst ploughin"^, but little or
none suffered to stand for a crop, it being fed oif in

tjie winter with si-eep; and then generally after one
ploughing, sowed the second year, with oats, which
are generally so rank as to make it impracticable to

have grasss seeds with them ; third year, wheat or
oats, with seeds, to remain until it comes again into

a succession for tillage. If three crops of wheat are

taken, oats are sowed after tlie wheat, or wheat
after the oats, and sometimes oats or barley. The
fen-men are the mobt expert of any in the world at

ploughing.
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ploughing, no such thing as a driver being known,
although they {re([uently plough with three mares,

wiiich are always abreast, and guided with a line;

and it is incredible how last the business proceeds.

A fen ploughman has been known to win a consider-

able wager, by ploughing an acre ot high land with-

out a Single balk, keeping his marcs always on a

trot, even at the gland's end, tb.ose being the. two
conditions of the bet. The common rate of plough-

ing is about two statute acres with the paring

plough, and about one acre and a half wiili the

seed plough per day." Instead of carts, the fen-

farmers use light waggons, one side of whicli

being made ot loose boards, for convenience in

the carriage, and distribution of farm-)ard manure.
Tlje average rent ot j^he cultivated part of the

fens is from ten to twelve shillings per acre, sub-
ject to tithes, but in a few instances hov,-ever the

rent is as high as forty shillings per acre.

I'he Skirti/ Lands, ot whicli tliere are about 5000
acres in Huntingdonshire, are peculiar to those

counties which border on the fens, and may be con-
sidered as an almost imperceptible link in the

great chain of nature holding together two distinct

and ditrercnt sorts (^f soil. It is neither moor, clay,

gravel, nor loam ; but partakes of the properties of

moor, combined with whatever soil is severed from
the fens. it is, generally speaking, rich grazing

land, the surface of which being considerably liigher

thai) that of the fen properly so called, would sel-

dom be flooded, were it not for the injudicious con-
trivances by which the waters from the lower lands

are raised up, instead of being drained off by a pro-

per outfall.

The Meadozo Linuls, }vhich consist of about 1000
acres, bordering on the rivers Nene and Ouse, are
extremely productive, but the crops are frequently

damaged by the Hoods, and sometimes totally carried

'awav;
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,
away ; this chietly happens along the banks of the

Ouse, from St. Neot's to Erilh ; and the niniierous

water-mills which are placed on this stream increase

the risk of daiaiage. 'i'hough these meadows are in

general very favom-ably silualed for the purpose,

the art of properly watering them is but little prac-

tised. The pasture lands are generally kept too

wet and frequently suffered to be overrun with ant-

hills.

The Deep-stapled Lands, principally consist of a
strong, deep clay, more or less intermixed with

loam. Great part of this land is still in an open tield

state, where each particular occupier is necessarily

obliged to pursue whatever course of tillage is prac-

tised by the parish at large ; this on the best of the

land is a four year's course, viz. lirst year fallow ; se-

cond, wheat or barley ; third, beans ; and fourth,

barlt-y or wheat.

On the T/thi- stapled Lands, or more ordinary land,

as vadl as in the still less fertile parts of the county,

a three years' course is pursued ; as, lirst, fallow ;

second, wheat or barley ; tlurd, beans and peas, or

oats. But where the land is Ht for turnips ; lirst, tur-

nips; second, barley or wheat; third, wheat, if af-

ter barley ; or beans, if after wheat. The average
produce from the best of the inclosed lands may be

stated at fjve quarters per acre of barley, four of

beans, and three and a half of wheat.

Upwards of one tiiird of the high lands are yet un-

inclosed. The more ancient enclosed parts are

inVstly in the hands of large proj)i-ietors ; but in the

new inclosures, and in the open lields,. property is

divided among a much greater number of persons.

The rental of many farms in the inclosed parts

amounts Irom 200/. to 500/. per annum ; while in

the open iields, the farms are mostly under 150/. a

year, and even as low as 50/. a year ; and on some
estates the tenantry have no more than a yearly in-

terest iu the laads they occupy.
The
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The woodlands are but of inconsiderable extent,

and the country in gcneriil is thin of timber ; which
is attributed to the very great demand for it in the

fens ; and the underwood is sold at a higher price

by the pole than in most other counties.

The breed of Sheep has been greatly improved
since inclosures have been adopti^d ; and few parts

of the kingdom can boast of more useful and profit-

able sheep than what are kept in the inclosed parts

of Huntingdonshire. They are nearly approaching

to the Leicestershire and Lincolnshire breeds, from
which they are not easily distinguished, and with

each of which the native breed having been a good
deal mixed ; they are of the polled sort, and though
profitable are not distinguished for symmetry of

form. The v/ool is of pretty good quality ; the

average produce is between seven and eight pounds
from each fleece. The sheep bred in the open fields

and common lands are mucli inferior, and their

average produce of wool is scarcely half the above
quantity : those bred in the cultivated part of the

fens are mostly of the Lincolnshire sort, though not

of the superior kind.

The neat cuttle " are the refuse of the Lancashire,

Leicestershire, and" Derbyshire breeds, or are bred
from those sorts without any particular care in se-

lecting them ; o^en are purchased for grazing with-

out any particular choice in the breed, and unfortu-

nately are never used in husbandry. From the

open state of the country dairy farming is not
much followed, and the cows are used for suckling

calves in the southern parts, to supply the London
market." (Stone's Gen. View.)

In the fens mares are used for all the purposes of
agriculture ; and every farmer breeds from them as

many as he can, selling off the colts at two years
old' and as many of the fillies as can be spared,

with proper attention to the tilling up of his team.
They are also in general use in other parts of the

II county ^
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County ; but the high land farmer does not breed
n«ar so many colts as the fen man ; though in gene-
ral they keep up their teams without going to

fairs.

In the agricultural surveys of this county, the si-

tuation of the labourers in husbandry have been
differently stated. Mr. Maxwell says, *' that the

poor, in general, have dwellings suited to their sta-

tion; and as almost every one of them may grow
his own potatoes and have constant employment,
they are naturally as Tittle disposed to emigrate from
Huntingdonshire as from other counties." On the

other iiand Mr. Stones remarks, " that the little em-
ployment given to the husbandmen in respect to

constant work throughout the year, the labourers

remain with the farmers during the winter season,

to thrash out their grain, ana on the approach of

summer set of! for more ciUtivated counties, where
labour is more required." '' There is," he conti-

nues, " a scarcity ot comfortable cottages for tiie

poor of tliis county, and the farmers are more studi-

ous to prevent this very necessary class of men from
making settlements amongst them, than to provide
them useful and proli table employments ; the most
distressing circumstance resultmg from which is, that

oi> the approach of harvest, inhabitants of the coun-
try cannot be found to reap, gather, and embarn the
corn, and were it not from the accidental-peregrina-

tions of the Irish, of n)anufacturers from Leicester-

shire, and persons of other distant counties, the corn
must be spoiled in the fields. Hence it results that

in some parts of the county, in times when labourers

are scarce, a guinea and upwards per acre is fre-

quently paid for rea|)ing wheat and oats, which ac-

cording to an equal scale in the price of labour,

might otherwise be periormed for seven shillings;

and it has often occurred, tiiat at a critical time in

Ijurvest, when labourers have been wanted extremely,
thai
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that half a guinea, and even upwards, has been paid

them.
" Comfortable habitations (continues our author)

should be provided upon every estate for the in-

dustrious labourers who are employed upon it ; and
where it is necessary that any new erections shall

take place, I would recommend that they should be
placed contiguous to each other, and that each la-

bourer should have a portion of land to supply him
with esculent roots ; and where necessary, with the

means of maintaining an hardy cow of the Scotch or

Welch breeds. Provision thus made for the neces-

sary labourers upon each estate, there would be no
doubt of an increase of inhabitants, whose duty, as

well as interest, it would be, to exert themselves to

the utmost of their power for the farmers, at all sea-

sons of the year, whilst the influence of the neigh-

bouring magistracy would be a barrier against their

being oppressed.'*
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nARE PLAJSITS

rOUND IN HUNTINGDONSHIRE.

Asplenium Ruta muraria. White Maiden hair, W all

rue, or Tent-wort. Found on old walls, and in moist

chinks of stones, at Wolley.

Astragalus ghjcyphyllos. Wild Liquorice, or Li-

quorice Vetcfj; in meadows, pastures, and in hedges,

especially in a chalky soil.

Bupleurum tenuissimu?n. The least Hare's-ear; on

a bank by the northern road a little beyond Hunting-

don.

Cnrduus eriophonis. Woolly-headed Thistle ; by

the road sides in this county.

Geranium sanguineitm. Bloody Cranes Bill ; on

limestone rocks, and in dry stony pastures.

Onciphalivm dwicum. Mountain Cud-weed, or

Cats-toot; in dry hiliy pastures.

Inula Helenium. Elecampane ; in damp meadows
and pastures, about Bugden.

Llnum ferenne B. Wild blue Flax, witli small heads

j\nd flowers; in meadows and pastures of a limestone

soil.

Lythrum HyssopifoHa . Grass poly, or small Hedge
Hyssop.

Mi/rica Gale. Goulc, sweet Willow, or Dutch

Myrtle ; in boggy places.

Faris quadrifolia. Herb Paris, True Love, or One-

berry ; in woods and shady places.

Sedum dasyphyllum, Round-leaved Stone-ci-op ; on

walls about Bugden.

Siknc noctijiora. Night-flowering campion ;
ju

wood&.
H 3



A LIST OF

THE PRINCIPAL WORKS

That have been Published in Ilhistration of the

Topography, Antiquities, S^c.

iDf ?}unttngUoit^Tjire.

lYHETHER Sir Robert Cotton wrote the description of

this county which is inserted in Speed is not certain:

he seems, however, from the following paragraph in Smith's

" V^ita Cotton," to have collected for such a work, " Cot-

tonus de notitia comitatus Huntingdoniensis, in quo natus

erat, edenda olim cogitasse, facile in ducar ut credam ex ma-

teria conp;esta e libro censuali allisque, sed aliis studiis impe-

ditiis, nonultra processisse videtur." Nobody has taken

up what this great antiquary's engagements prevented him

from pursuing ; and indeed very little has been publislied

relative to this county.

This county was visited by Hugh Cotgrave, Richmond
Herald, for Harvey, 1566; and by N. Charles, Lancaster

Herald, 1613.

Mr. Hashby has a printed undated receipt for five shil-

lings for a visitation of Huntingdonshire by J. Clements.

The English Topographer nienlions a piece, entituled,

" The Huntingdon diverlisement, or an interlude for the

general entertainment of the county feast, held at Merchant--

Taylor's Hall, June 30, 1678."

The History of Ramsey Abbey, by an anonymous author

was published in Dr, Gale's Historiae Britannicae Scriptores,

XV. Ox. 1691. p. 385. It insisted of four parts, of which

the last is now not to be found, though quoted by Spclman

in his glossary. A small register of its charters, MS. Harl.

.5071, was printed by Hearne, at the end of Sprot's Cbro-

uiclo.

In the JMer Niger Scctccaria, also published by Hcarnc,

8vo. Vol. II. is * The Privy Councill's letter to our very lo-

vinge friends High Sheritfe of the county of Himtingdon,

ftud the rest of the Commissiouers for the levyinge of the

Ayde
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Ajde in that county," for making Prince Henry a Knight,

sixth of James I. together with " Date of the composition,"

made in the HuMrcds of 'Norman-Cros?, and Hurstingstone^

" ex chartis originalibus domini Robcrti Bevill," who was

collector for those hundreds.

In Noble's •' Memoir of the Protcctoral House of Crom-

well," 2 vols. 8vo. third edition, 1787, are several incidental

notices of those parts of Huntingdonshire which were in the

possession of the CriymtLeUs, who, for upwards of a century,

had the greatest sway of any family in the county.

" Some account of a family (says Mr. Gough) that made

much noise at the beginning of the Civil Wars, and was- ob-

jected to Laud, as an instance of his affection to popery,

may be seen in, 'The Arminlan nunnery : or a briefe de-

scription ami relation of the late erected monasticall place,

called, the Arrainian Nimnery, at Little Gidding, in Hun-

tingdonshire, humbly recornuiended to the wise considera-

tion of this present parliament The foundation is by a

company of Farrars, at Gidding, Lond. 1611.' 4to. Reprinted

by Heavne at the end of Langtoft's chronicle. Oxf. 1725. p.

cxxiv. No. X. It was taken, with unwarrantable alterations,

from a letter signed H. S. written by Edward Lenton to Sir

Thomas Hedley, knt. serjcant at law, ' on his request to

ccrtifie as he (the letter writer) found concerning the re-

puted nunnerie at Gidding, Huntingdonshire ;' printed also

by Hearne in the same book, p. cix. No. IX. and p. 702 of

of Caii Yindiciae. Ths editors of the catalogue of Lord

Oxford's pamphlets seem to insinuate ti)at Hearne did not re-

print the former pamphlet with exactness. In p. 679 of the

2nd. vol. of Caii Vindiciie are * papers relating to this Pro-

testant nunnery, transcribed and given to the publisher by

Mr. John Worthington (who preserved those papers), and

some historical notes about the Ferrars, particularly that

niirrour of piety Mr. Nicholass Ferrar.' Some more par-

ticulars of this useless enthusiast may be seen in Barnabas

Oley's prefatory view of Herbet's life, prefixed to Herbert's

* Couutrj
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' Country' Parson ;' in Bishop Hacket's life of archbishop

Williams, part 11. p. 50; and in Stephens's abridsement

of the same 1715, p. 153. Dr. Turner, bishop of Ely, had

an intcnliou of writing his life ; but what advances he made

towards it does not appear. Mr. Peck informs us, that he

himself composed a work, intituled, ' The complete church

of Enghmd-nuni, exem])liried in the holy life of Mr. Nicholas

Ferrar, of Little Gidding in the county of Huutitigdon, gent,

commonly called the Protestant St. Nicholas, and the pious

IMr. George Herbert's brother."

" A true and 'particular observation of a notable piece of

V/itchcraft, practised by John Samucll, the Father, Alice

Samucll.the Mother, and Agnes Samuell, their Daughter, of

Warboisc in the countie of Huntingdon, upon five daughters

of Ptobert Throckmorton, of the same towne and countie,

Esq. and certaine other maidc-servants, to the number of

twelve in the whole, all of them being of one house, No-
vember, 1589." This, which is the original account of tho

witches of Wiirboys, was published in 8vo. black let-

ter. '

It was reprinted in 4to. 1693. Lond. under the new title

of, " The most strange and adihirable discoverie of the three

witches of Warboiis, arraigned, convicted, and executed at

the last assizes at Huntingdon, for the bewitching of the

five daughters of Robert Throckmorton. Esq. and divers

other persons, with sundry devillisii and grievous torments
;

iiud also for the bewitching to death of the Lady Cromwell;

the like hath not been heard of in this age."

'' A more tragical slory (says Mr. Gough) we have in

* The whole trial and examination of Mrs. Mary Hickcs

and her daughter Elizabeth, but of ;!JJie years of age, who

were condemned the last assizes held at Huntingdon for

witchcraft ; and tliere executed on Saturday, the 28th of

.Fuly, 171(). Wiih an account of the most surprising pieces

of witchcraft, they play Vt whilst under their diabolical com-

.pact, the like never heard of before: their behaviour with

scv4irul
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several divines who came to converse with them whilst

tincler sentence of death ; and last dying speeches and con-

fession at the place of execution. Lfjnd.' Itmo. eight pages.

A substantial farmer appreh«?nds his wife and favourite

child, the latter for some silly illusions practised on his

weakness, the former fox the antiquated folly of killing her

neighbours in effigy ; and Judge Wilmot suffers them to be

hanged on their own confession, four years after his wiser

brother had ventured his own life to safe that of an old wo-

man at Hertford."

Bishop Kennet's traditional account of the ancient Monu-
ment of a Knight, cross-legged, at Overton Longuevillc, was

printed by Peck, in his Desiderata Curiosa, and the monu-

ment itself has be-en engraved from a drawing by Carter, in

the Gentleman's JMagazine, for July, 1807.

Somersliam Spaw, which had been neglected for many
3'ears, was revived and brought into some degree of credit

by Dr. David Peter Layard, who published an account of it,

with rules for the management ol it, in 1759, and 1767. 8vo.

His and Dr. JMoris's experiments on this water are inserted

in the Philosophical Transactions, Vol. LVI.

The great hurricane, which passed through this county, on

the 8th of September, 1741, was described by Stephen Ful-

ler, Fellow of Trin. Col. Cambridge in the Philosophical

Transactions, No. 461, p. 851.

The " Beauties of England and Wal ?," by Edivard

Wedlake Brayley, Vol. VII. 1808, contains an elegant and

correct Topographical and Historical description of Hun-
tingdonshire.

A poem, intituled, " Kimbolton Park," was printed in 4to.

about 1766, and reprinted in Pearch's Poems, Vol. IV. p. 65"

Another poem, called, " The Stilton Hero," Lond, 1745.

was written on the celebrated Cooptr Thornhill, of eques-

trian celebrity; but, still more famed through the destruction

of his large corn-rick by rats and hiicc.

Prints
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Prints, -Maps, Plans, &c.

Dr. Stixkely has given a print of the Statue of Alwyn,

the fouijidci- of Ra'usty Abbey, in his Itinerarium Curio-

sum, pi. XVIl. ; and a view of the Abbey among his un-

published plates j Buck also engraved a norlli-west view of

its ruins, 1730.

A geoHietrical elevation of the west front of St. Neot's

C'hurch was engraved by P. S. Lamborn, in 1764.

Hinchingbrouke Priory, and the north-east and west view

of the Palace at Buckden, were published by Buck.

Bluntisham Cburch was engraved by \'ertue, from a draw-

ing made in 1733, by Joseph Eayre, " a Huntingdon man
who had a very mechanical genius, and was the inventor

of the weighing engine for waggons ; and after raising an

easy fortune by his ingenuity, died under infamy in ad-

vanced life." (GougJt's Topo.)

This county is included in Saxton's map of Northampton,

and other shires, 1576, but wants the hundreds, which are

supplied in Speed's map, 1610, in which also are plans of

Huntingdon and Ely.

In the years 1730 and 1731, " An actual Survey of the

county of Huntingdon, after a new method, was made by

\V. Gorden, and afterwards engraved by Era. Bowcn

;

who likewise engraved a second map of this county, in

concentric circles.

In 1770, a new Mup of this county was published by T.

Jeftereys, on a scale of two inches to a mile, taken from his

owu Siincy, iu six ahccls.
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TOPOGRAnilCAL
AND

STATISTICAL DESCRIPTION^

COUNTY OF RUTLAND.
Containing an Accou?it of its

Situation, Minerals, Markets,

Extent, Fisheries, Curiosities,

Towns, Miinufattures, Antiquities,

lioads. Commerce, Biography,

Kiveis, Agriculture, Natural llistorj.

Civil and Ecclesij'stical Jurisdictions, &c.

To wliich j; prefixed,

A COPIOUS TRAVELLING GUIDE ;

Exhibitiug,

The Direct and principal Cross Roads,

Inns and Distance of Stagei,

Noblemen's and Gentlemen's Seats.

Forming a

COMPLETE COUNTY ITINERARY.
Also,

A LIST OF THE FAIRS ;

And an Index Table,

Shewing, at One View, the Distances of all the Towns
from London, and from each other.

BY GEORGE ALEXANDER COOKE,
Editor of the Universal System of Geography

.

Illustrated with

A MAP OF THE COUxVTY.

JLonaon:

Piinted for C. COOKE, No. 17, Paternoster Ro-^,

by Brimmer and Co. Water Lane, Fleet Street,

And sold by all the Booksellers iu
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AN ITINERARY
of all the

DIRECT AND PRINCIPAL CROSS ROADS
IN

nUTLJ^DSHIRE.
In whicli are included the Stagf.s, Inns, and

Gentlemen's Seats.

y. B. The first Column contains the. Nn7nes of Places pnsied
> rough; the Fi(iiirc^ thatfollow shew the Dhtrinccf from Place
> Piace, Town to Toxrn, and Stfn^e^ ; mid i7> fhel/'st Coluvin art
r nama of Gentlemen's -"Sefrtf! and In'-s. The ri^ht and left of

it; Roada aie dhtingvlshcd by the letters R and L.

JOURNEY FRO.M THISTLETON TO
CALDECOT,

THROUGH OAKHAM.

iliistleton to

Oreetham

' ii^sr.iore

iJuriCigli on the

Hiil'

Oakliiim

Af Oakham on

L (I T. li. toStom-
,'(>rd, on K to

Loughborough.
?vIanton

Preston

Uppingham
At Uppingham

on L a T. 11. to

Sfcmiford, on R to

heicester.

-Ccildecot

n



O ITINERARY OF THE

JOURNEY FROM THISTLETON TO BRIDGE
CASTERTON,

THROUGH GREETHAM.

Thistleton to
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JOURNEY FROM TIXOVER TO FINCIILEY
BRIDGE,

THROUGH UPPINGHAM.

Tixover to

iMurcott

Glaystoa

Uppingham
At UppiiiifJiam

'on R a T. R. to

Okeham, on L to

RocJdnghftm.

Finchley Bridge

Cross the Ej/e

river, and enter

Leicestershire.

n

121-

About three miles to the R
Norma7iton Parh, Sir

Gilbert Ileathcote, hart.

At GlaystoUy G. Watson,
esq.

Inn

—

Falcon.

At Ayston, Ayston Houses
George Bridges Brude-
nell, esq.

PNB OF THE ITINERARY.



LIST OF ALL THE FAIRS

IN

MUTLANVSHIRE.

Okeham,
March 15 ; for horned cattle and sheep

;

April 8, cattle

;

May 0, cattle, and a shew of stone horses
;

Saturday in Wliitsun-weelc
;

Saturday after Octoher 16 ;

Kovember 19;

December 15, cattle and sheep;

September 9, for cattle and swiuc.

UPi^NGHAM,
March 7 ;

July 7, for horses, cattle, and coarse lincri clojLij.



GENERAL DE'iCRTPTlON OF

THE COUNTY OF RUTLAND.
SITUATION, BOUNDARIES, EXTEIsT, SOIL, ANf>

CLIMATE.

RliTLANDSHIRE is an inland county, being

bounded on the north-east by Lincohi^hire ; on
the south and south-east by Northamptonshire ; and
on the west by Leicestershire. It is of an oval

figure, and is the smallestcounty in the kingdom, be-

ing only 15 miles in length, in breadth 12 miles,

and in circumference about 48 miles, and contains

128,000 acres. This county has a pure air, and
fertile soil, and is beautifully varied in its surface

with gentle swells and depressions. The rising

grounds run east and west, with vallies interven-

ing, of above half a mile in breadth. It abounds in

clear soft springs, gushing from the sides of the

hills ; and the soil is various, though generally fer-

tile.

NAME AND ANCIENT HISTORY.

The name of this county is derived from its an-

cient Saxon name Roteland, the etymology of which is

entirely unknown though some have derived it from
Hoet or Rud, which signifies red ; because many parts

of the county is of a red colour. Previous to the Ro-
man invsaion, Rutlandshire formed a part ofthe nation

of the Coritani, which included 1 ike vnse the coun-
ties of Derby, Nottingham, Lincoln, Leicester, and
Northampton. The term Coritani is of uncertain
derivation, but probably had its origin in the British,

word Corani, or Coraniuid. In the historical triades,

the Corinians, are mentioned as one of the ** three
molestations tliat came into this island, and never
went away again ; and in another ancient memorial
in the Welsh language, they are classed among the
seven nations that invaded Britain. By the Romans

Rutlandshire
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Kutlandshire was included in ihe division Fiavia
Ciesariensis ; but during the Saxon domination it

became part of the kinrjdom of Mercia. The most
ancient account we have of this county is in reign of

Edward the Confessor, at which time it was united
with Northamptonshire, from which it was sepa-

rated after the Conquest. It was bequeathed by tlie

will of Edward to Egith, on condition that after her
death it should belong to tlie monastery of St. Pe-
ter's at Westminster, which it accordingly did; but
at the Conquest it was seized by William, who al-

3owed the monastery little more than the tithes, di-

viding the lands between his kinsmen and followers.

This county has given the title of earl ever since

the reign of Richard II. Tiie first earl of Rutland was
Edward, the eldest son of Edmund Langley, the

iifth son of Edward III. but tlie first earl of the pre-

sent family of the Manners, was created Earl of

Rutland by Henry Vlii. and in the reign of Queen
Anne, J-ohn Manners, then Earl of Rutland, received

from that princess the title of Marquis of Granby
and Dulve of Rutland, which his successors still enjoy.

Population, &c.
The population of this county consisted according

to the late returns of i 6,336 persons, viz. 7978 males,

and 8378 females ; of whom 3993 were returned as

feeing employed in agriculture, and 19'23 in trade,

manufacture, or handicraft. Rutlandshire sends

but two members to parliament, who are returned

by the count}\*

Rivers.
The principal rivers of this county are the Welland,

and the Gwash or WaUi.
The WeUayid rises in a gentle range of hills be-

tween Lutterworth and Ilarborough, and divides

Northamptonshire from Leicestershire, llutlynd,

and Lincolnshire, in a direction inclining mostly to

the north-east ; it then turns directly north, cross-

ing the Fens, and meets the Glen from Bourne, just

where
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where the mouth of these two rivers forms the wash

of Fossclvke, which falls into the great gulph confide-

r;ibly northward of that of Cross Keys,

Tiie Grvaah, or Wash, as it is more usually called,

rises near Okeham, in ihis county, in a district sur-

rounch.'d with hills, and running eastward divides

the county nearly into two equal parts, after which

it falls into the VVellaiid, a little below Stamford in

Lincolnshire. This river supplies many towns with

excellent water, and aflbrds plenty of fish ; and

most of the other towns and villages, at a distance

from this river, have rivulets and brooks that pass

by them.
Canal.

The Oakham Canal commences at and joins

the Melton navigation, on the south side of the town
of Melton, and proceeding on the north side of the

river Eye passes Brentingby, Wlverby, Stapleford,

Saxby, Wymondham, Edmondthorpe, Teigh, Mar-
ket Overton, Barrow, Cottesmore, Hurley, andjoins

the town of Oakham on the north side; being a

course of fifteen miles, with 126 feet regular rise, iu

the first eight miles and a half, that is to Etlmon-
thorpe ; from thence to Oakham is level ; the re-

Bervoir is on the west side of the canal, nearLangham.

Civil and Ecclesiastical Divisions.

This county is divided into five hundreds, viz. Alstoe<;

East, Martinsley, Oakhamsoke, and Wrandike, con-
taining tv/o market towns, Oakham, the county town,
and Uppingham ; 58 parishes, and 3361 houses, k
is now included in the Midland circuit, province of
Canterbury, and diocese of Peterborough:
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TOPOGRAPHICAL DESCRIPTION OF
RUi'LANDSHlKE.

Journey from Thhtleton to Caldecut, through Oakham.

TllISTLETON is a small village situated at tne

northern extremity of the county, y2 miles

from London, and contains 29 houses ana 133 inha-

bitants. On leaving this village we proceed in a
southerly direction, and at the distance of two miles

pass through the village of Gkletham, consisting

of 77 liouses, and 423 inhabitants. About twomiles
to the south of Greetham is the village of Exion, to

the east of which is Exton Park, the seat of Col.

G. Noel Edwards. Tliis estate v.as anciently the pro-

perty of the Harringtons, whose family became ex-

tinct in the year 1C13, when " their lordship of

Kxton was sold to the liickes, of whom St. Baptist

was created \'iscount Camden, and who with the

Harringtons, Bruces, and Nicholas Green, have mo-
numents here. Theestate of Ilickes Viscount Camden
descended by marriage to the Noels, which fdmily

liave been for several generaiions Earls of Gainsbo-
rough and Viscounts C:unden. Most of the monu-
ments in Exton Ciunch are of the Harringtons and
.Noels, with an old one of Grene under an arch in the*^.

jjorth wall of the chancel, one of Kchvay, and one
of Burce, all three related to the Harringtons."
(Gongh's Camdev.)
The village of Exton, according to the late re-

turns, consisted of 137 houses and 787 inhabitants,

of whom 190 were returned as being employed in

agriculture.

At the distance of two miles to the west of Gree-
tham, in our road, is the village of Cotesmore ; to

thi- north of which is a seat of Sir Williani Lowther,
Bart. This village contains 78 houses, and 4 16 in-

habitants, of whom 122 were returned as being em-
ployed in trade and manufacture.

. One
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One mile and a half to llie nortli of Cotesmore,

MAiiK El -Overton, a village, containing 83 houses,

and 419 inhabitants, ft takes its name of Overton,

froni its situation on a high ground, and had ancient-

ly a market. Camden, in his edition of 1390, places

the Margidunum of Antoninus at this place, but ini

tile edition of 1()07 he removed that station to i^d-

voir Castle; but, according to Ilorsely, he is still

in an error, that gentleman placing Margidunum at

Ivast Bridgt'ford. lloman coins have, however, been
fuund here in great abundance; " and the dj.Sr

tances from GauscnuLr Brigcasttjrtoo, Vtronictutn

J)argii-hill, and Ad runtcin Great Pagnton, are sup-

pos>.d lo agree."

About one mile and a halftotlie west of Markets
Overton, is the sinall village of i'eigh, where is a
seat of the Earl of IJarborough; and at the dis-

tance of two miles beyond is the village of Whisen-
clime, consisting of lid houses, and Hbb inhabitant?.

Al)out two miles to the east of which is the village of
AsiivvELL, containing 3t» houses and 193 inhabitants.

Returning to our road, at the distance of one
mile and three quarters from Cotesmore, is the plea-

sant village of Biirley, comnionly called Buileigh-on-

the-Hill ; to the east of whicii is Burley House, the
seat of the Carl of Winchelsea. I'his estate in the
time of Richard If. belonged to the Spencers, but
having passed througli several fiands, it was pur-
chased from the Harringtons by Sir Qeo.rge Villiers,

afterwards dtske of f^uckingham, who made it one
of the finest seats in EngUnd, and enteiti^ined James
the First and his whole court here with Ben John-
son's mask of the Gypsies. In the year 1643 it was
made a garrison by the parliament forces ; but their

army being withdrawn, the royalists surrounded it,

upon w'lich tl.e garrison set lire to the house, and
forsook it. Daniel, Karl of Nottingham, ancestor
of the present nobie possessor, purchased the estate

9f the VillierSj ; nd erected in the site of the old,

B hois J
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Jiouse the present noble edifice, which is seated on
a hill, m tin- centre of a waHed park, five or six

miles in ciixumference. Jt is built of fine free stone,

•which was brought from Cli}jsham and Ketton with
great labour an! expence. The north and south
fronts are exactly similar, being one hundred and
ninety-six teet in lengtli ; the east and west fronts

are also similar, and in length ninety-six feet.

—

The grand terrace, to the south, commands a fine

prospect of rich country, fine vale-, and hanging
V'oods : it is nearly 300 yards long, and 30 wide ; a

descent of several ilight of steps leads into an ex-
tensive vale. On the north side is the grand en-

trance by two handsome lodges, which are spacious

and striking, and lead into a noble court, it being
isOO feet from these lodges in a straight line to the

Iiall-door, to the left of which there is a handsome
line of stables, and to the, right are other answerable
tiffices, from which you enter a beautiful circular

colonnade of great length, supported by Doric co-

lumns, which jeads to the house. 1 liis noble n)an-

sion lay in a neglected stale many years during the

present earPs minority, who has hcwever made
considerable repairs, having fitted up a r,ew dining-

room, drawing-room, &cc. with great taste, and new-

sashed the lovver part of the h.ouse. On the first

floor is a fine painted room, called the Saloon, which

is not rnore adipired for its magnificence aiul fine

proportion, than for its valuable |)aintings, which
represent the wars of Julius C:esar ; the length of

this room, which extends the whole breadth of the

house from north to south, is 65 feet long, 36 wide,
and 28 high, and was painted by Lanscroon, pupil

pf Verrio, who painted many excellent rooms and
compositions, the work of many years at liurley,

near Stamford.—The library is of great length, and
contains, besides an excellent collection of books,

some curious subjects in anatomy and natural his-

tcrv, aiidmanv valuable familv portraits.

Xhc
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The village of Barley consists, according to tUe

late returns, of 33 houses, and \:2 uihabitant?.

Two miles beyond Burley is Okeham or Oak-
ham, which Camdcii supposes to have Leeu SQ>

called tVoin the oak trees which grew in its neigh-

bourhood, iti^ pleasantlj, situatf^d in the vale of Cat-

iTiose, 95 miles north novth-west from London, and is

the county town, where the assizes are held. It is

well-builr and inhabited, and has an ancient castle

built by Walkeiinde Fcrrarlis, or F-rrers, a yoiin;>er

son of the K.irl -A D^-r'oy, in tne reign of VViiiiani

the Conqueror, and continued to be the residence

of that fi.ujilv till tne male issue were exunct ; since

which time it has becrii in the possession of several

noblj families, till at length it came tO the Earl of

Noitingham. Of tne ancient casilc, iiowever, there

are only part of die outer walls facing the ditch now
remaining, the principal structure having bt;eu long

since demolished, and the building that now stands

on the scite of the ancient one was built with the

materials of the castle. In this structure is the iiall

in which the assizes are held and the public business

of the county transacted.

The town consists of two parishes, though there

is but one church ; one is called the Lord's Hold,
and the ot ier is called the Dean's. The former is

under the Right Hon. the Earl of Winchelsea, who
is lord of the manor, and who holds a court once a
year to lix upon parish oiTicers, at which all the in-

habitants must appear and pay one penny, or be
amerced according as the clerk pleases ; and all

freeholders, copyhulders, and waste-holders, pay
their acknowledgements. The latter is under the

Dean of Westminster, who holds a court once in

three years. It is chiefly copyhold, and the dean
is lord of the manor. To the Lord's Court the towms
of Bramston, Belton, and Wardley, in this county,
and Twiforde and Thorpe Sackville in Leicester-

shire, owe suit and services.

B 2 The
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The Church, uhich is dedicated to All Saints, is

a spacious structure, with a r.avc, chancel,, and side

aisles; the tower, containing a clock, and a good
ring of bells, is terminated by a lofty spire.

There are several charitable foundations in this

town,, among uhich i;; an Hospital, very niuch de-

cayed^ founded and endowed by William Dalby, a

merchant of Exlon in this county, in the reign of

Richard the Second, about the year 1398. it was
dedicated to St. John and St. Anne, and consisted

of two chaplains and twelve poor men, who were to

pray for the good estate of that king and Isabel his

queen, and after their decease for tiieir souls ; but
in the year 1421, Koger Flore, Esq. of Okeham, be-

coming the patron, made several alterations and ad-

ditions to the former statutes. It was valued, at tho

Dissolution, at 121. 10$. per unaiun. 'J"he buildinfr

still remains, though the charity is differently sup-

ported to what it was previous to the Reformation ;

and the present governors maintain that it is a new
foundation, and consequently of a different pa-

tronage.

Here is likewise an Hospital and Free-school built

and endowed in the reign of James the First, by the

Eev. Mr. Robert Johnson, minister of North Lufling-

Lam, a village about live miles sontii-east of this

town. This hospital is called Christ's Hof-pital, and
the bishops of London and Peterborough, the deans

of Westminster and Peterborough, the archdeacon of

Northampton, and the masters of Trinity and St.

John's Colleges, Cambridge, are perpetual go-

Ycrnors.

In the year 1711 a Charity-school was likewise

opened in this town for educating and clothing 12

boys, and the same number of girls.

Here were anciently two markets ; on Wednesdays
and Saturdays ; but at present there is only one on

the last mentioned day, with eight annual fairs, viz.

•n the 15th of I^larch; April 8 ; May C; Saturday
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in Whitsun-weck ; September 9; Saturday after

October 16; November J9 ; and December 15.

According to the iate returns, the pariili or manor
of the Lord's Hold consisted of 2'2o houses, and
J,0:>6 inhabitants, viz. 491 males, and 5G5 females,

of whom 136 were returned as being employed ia

trade and manufacture ; and the Dean's Hold, in-

cluding the adjoining hamlets of Barleythorpe and
Brooke, consisted of 132 houses, and 337 inhabit-

ants, viz:, 283 males, and 274 females, of whom 74
were returned as being employed in trade and ma-
nufacture.

A remarkable custom has prevailed in this town
from the most ancient times, and is still continued,-

thai every peer of the realm the first time he comes
through this town must give a horse-shoe to the

lord of the castle and manor ; and in case of re-

fusal the baiiff is authorised to stop his carriage,

and take a shoe from one of the horses feet. This,

however, is usually prevented by a pecuniary com-
pliment, when a shoe is made and ornamented in

proportion to the gift, after which it is nailed en
the door of the Caslle-hall. Some shoes are of cu-
rious workmanship, and are generally stamped with
the names of the donors; others are 'made very
large, and some of them are gilt.—This custom is

doubtles derivt-d from the de Ferters, the aricient

lords of the town, whose arms vrere thr^e horse-
shot s, and whose name imports workers in iron.

Geffery Hudson, a person remarkable for his di-

minutive stature, was born at Okeham in 1619, and
when seven years of age, was not above fifteen
inches liigh, though his parents, who had several
other children of the usual size, were tall and lusty.
At that ajre the Duke oi Buckinghan^ took iiim-into
his family ; and to divert the cou'-t, who, on a pro-
gress through this county, were entertained at the
Duke's seat at Burleigh-cn-the-HiU, he w^s served
v.p at table in a cold pye. Between the seventh ai d

^ "^ thiruetb
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thirtieth years of his age, he did not advance many
inches in stature ; but it is remarkable that soon at-

ter thirty, he shot up to the height of three feet nine

inches, which he never exceeded. He was given to

Henrietta Maria, consort to King Charles the First,

probably at the time of his being served up in the

pye ; and that princes?, who kept liim as her dwarf,

is* said frequently to have employed him in messages
abroad. In the Civil Wars he was raised to the rank

of captain of horse in the king's service, and af-

terwards accompanied the queen his misrress to

France, from whence lie was banished for killing a

brother of Lord Croft's in a duel on horseback, lie

was afterwards taken at sea by a corsair, and was
many years a slave in Barbary, but being redeemed,
Jie came to England, and in 1(378 was committed pri-

soner to the gate-house in Westminster, 011 susi)i-

cion of being concerned in Gates's plot ; but after

lying there a considerable time, he was at last dis-

charged, and died in 1683, at 03 years of af^e.

About a quarter of a mile to the north t-f Oakiiam
is a spring, to which, before the Reformation, it was

customary for devotees to go on a pilgrimage, in ho-

nour of the Virgin Mary ; and this spring is still

called our Lady's Well.

,
At Manton, a village situated about two miles

and a half to the south-east of Okeham, in our road,

was formerly a chantry or college, founded in or

about the I'jth year of Edward 111. for the mainte-

nance of a master or governor, and two stipenda-

ry brethren, to celebrate divine service there for

ever.

This village consists of 45 houses and 1S7 inha-

bitants.

At Martinsthorpc, situated about one mile to the

<^a^t of Manton, was formerly a seat of the Earl of

Denbigh, but which was afterwards purchased by
the Devonshire family. The house was pulled

down about the year 17jj, " except the chapel,

which
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wliich bad a roof set over it ; and the stables were
turned into a tenant's house."

About one mile to the "east of Martinsthorpe is

the village of Brooke, where was a small priory of

regular canons of the order of St, Augustine, found-

ed by Hugh Ferrers, in the reign of Richard I.

It was subordinate to the monastery of Kenelworth,
near Coventry in Warwickshire, and dedicated to

the Virgin JNlary. At the time of the dissolution

Koger Harwell was prior, and upon his resigning

this priory into the king's hands, he had a grant

of 101. a year for his support, till he should other-

wise be provided for. Its revenues at the suppres-

sion were valued 2it 40\. per annum.
One mile and a half beyond Brooke, is the village

of Braunston, consisting, according to the late re-

turns, of 82 houses, and 367 inhabitants.

Keturning to our road, at the distance of one mile
and a half from Manton, we pass through the village

of Preston, containining 54 liouses and 266 inha-

bitants ; two miles beyond which, we arrive at Up-
pingham, a market town, chiefly consisting of one
street, and siUiated on an eminence, from whence it

is supposed to have derived its name ; the houses
are well built, and the streets clean and neat. As
it is not mentioned in Doomsday Book, it is conse--

quently of no gi'eat antiquity ; though it began to

be of some repute in the reign of iienry VIII. as

appears from a statute passed in that reign, obliging
the standards of weights and measures for the
county to be kept here, which has been ever since

continued. The Churcli, which is an ancient gothic

structure, contains many monuments, several ofwhich
are very elegant and of great antiquity.

Here is a noble Free-school, where youth are
qualified for the univerGity ; al?o an Jlospltal for

poor aged persons of both sexes, who are sup-
plied with all the necessaries of life. Both these

charities were established in the year 1584 bv the

X<eY.
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Jlev. Mr. Johnson, the founder of the fiee-school

at Okeham.
Uppingham has a good weekly market on AVed-

nesdays, and two annual fairs, on tlje 7th of March
and 7th of Jiily^ for horses, cattle, and cloth ; and at

a place called the Brand, about a mile to tJie south

of the town, are annual horse-races.

The town is situated 89 miles from London, and
consists, according to the late population act, of'277

houses, and 1393 inhabitants, \mz, 674 males and 719
females, of whom 281 were returned as being em-
ployed in trade and manufacture.

One mile to the north-west of Uppingham is the

small village of Ayston, consiling of 2'2 houses, and
92 inhabitants ; one mile and a half beyond which is

the village of Riolington, containing 30 houses
and 178 inhabitants.

At the distance of two .miles from Uppingham,
and one to the right of our road, is the small village

of DuYsroKE, " not to be forgotten (says Camden)
as being the ancient residence of theDigbys; hut

branded with everlasting infamy by Everard Digby,
who wickedly conspired w'ith those execrable in-

cendiaries to destroy his king and country at one blow
of hellish thunder."

Sir Lverard Digby was descended of an honour-
able family, and born in this village in the year 1581.

His fatiier died when the son was only 1 1 years of

age, and his mother, being a bigotted papist,

young Digby was brought up by Romish priests,

and in his early youth imbibed such inveterate pre-

judices against the Protestant religion, as led him
to attempt the commitment of a crime so odi-

ous in itself, that it cannot be mentioned without

liorror.

About tlie latter end of the reign of Queen Eliza-

beth he was taken notice of by her Majesty as a

young gentleman of the most promising parts, and
honoured with several marks of her esteem.

On
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On the accession of James I. he went to court,

with otht-rs of his own religion, in order to testify

tiieiv loyalty ; when he was so much esteemed by
the king that he was honoured with knighthood.

About this time he was married to a young lady of

great lortune in Ikickingham shire, and might have

enjoyed all the pleasures that arise from a state of

atliuence, had not his restless malicious priests per-

suaded him to engage in the gunpowder-plot, with

a view of overturning the constitution both in

church and state. He advanced 15001. to carry on
that diabolical scheme, and kept Guy P'avvkes in his

house, who was the person appointed by the con-

spirators to set lire to the Parliament House.
The reasons assigned by this infatuated gentle-

mauj for acting in such a manner, were the follow-

ing. He was made to believe that the king had
broke his promise to the catholics ; that severe

laws were soon to be made against all those of that re-

ligion, and that it was the indisputable duty of every
catholic to assist in extirpating heretics, and esta-

blishing the holy mother church. When he was
committed to the tower, he denied his having any
hand in the plot ; an evasion taught him by the

priests, because he was not the princit)al author,

but only an accessary ; and he persisted in his in-

nocence till he was brought to his trial at tiie bar
of the King's Bench, Westminster ; \vhen, hearing

the indictment read, charging him with having taken
the double oath of secrecy, in order to destroy the

king and both houses of parliament, he pleaded
guilty. He prayed the court that his guilt might
not be imputed to his children, that they might be
allowed to enjoy his estates, that his debts might be
all paid, and that he might be beheaded ; but these

were favours vvhich the court had not power to grant.

^Vhpn the Chief-justice pronounced sentence of
death, Sir Everard appeared greatly affected, and
making a low bow to the judges^ said^ ** If 1 could

hear
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hear any of your lordships say you forgive me, I

should go the more cheerfully to the gallows." To
which their lordships replied, " God forgive you ;

and we do."
On the 30th of January I606, he was, with some

others of the conspirators, brought from the tower
to the west end of St. Paul's church yard, and there

hanged and quartered, pursuant to tiieir sentence.

Sir Everard died sincerly penitent, and acknowledge
ed the justice of his sentence ; declaring, that if he
had thought the crime had been of so odious a na-
ture, he would not have been concerned in it.

About two miles to the east of Dry^toke, on the

left of our road, is Lyddington, formerly a much
more considerable place than ai present. Leland in

his Itinerary says, it is the ancient manor of the

bishops of Lincoln, who had a palace here, that is

now converted into an hospital, in which is a large

chamber that had several inscriptions on the win-

dows, with the arms of two of the bishops. Lyd-
dington had anciently, a market belonging to the

bishops of Lincoln, but which has been long since

disused. The above palace was converted into an
hospital by Thomas Lord Burleigh, in the year 1602,

for a warden, 1.2 poor men, and two women, who
gave it the name of Jesus' Hospital, and endowed
it with a competent maintenance.

Lyddington consisted, according to the late re-

turns, of \2[ houses, and 527 inhabitants ; of wiiom
71 were returned as being employed in trade and
manufacture. About two mdes to the eastward

from Lyddington are the two villages of Seaton,
and Thoki'k, the former consisting of 7j houses and
35S inhabitants, and the latter of 18 houses and idO

inhabitants.

Returning to our road, at the distance of four

miles from Uppingham, we arrive at the village of

C/VLutcoT, biluatedat the southern extremity of the

county.
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county on the river Eye, and containing 16 iicuscs

and 306 inhabitants.

Jourtui/from Thistleton to Bridge-Castcrton
;

through Greetham.

At the distance of about two miles from Thistle-

ton, we pass through ihe village of Greetham ; three

miles bevond which, to the left of our road, are the

villages Ciipsham, Stretton, and Pickworth, the latter

of which was formerly a considerable town, but even
the church is now HOne, to decay, and the number
of houses according to the late returns were reduced
to 21, and the inhabitants to 1 l6.

About eight nailes beyond Greetham, we arrive at

Bridge Castekton, so called from a bridge over

the river Gwash at this place. Camden is of opi-

nion that this was a Roman station, and that it was
the Gausenngs of Antoninus; that the Romans have

been here is pretty certain from the great number
of their coins which have been met with in plough-

ing. Camden adds, that it is generally thought that

this station was demolished when tlie Picts and Scots

ravaged this part of the island as far as Stamford,

where Hengist and his Saxons stopped their pro-

gress, and with unwearied force and uncommon
bravery, so henmied in the furious barbarians, that

alter many were killed and taken, the rest fled.

Bridge Castertqn is situated 93 miles from Lon-
doii, and contains 53 houses, and 306 inhabitants,

A short distance eastward from Bridge Casterton
is Little Casterton, about one mile beyond which is

I\YAL, a village, consisting of 87 houses and 3y7
inhabitants.

'' At Ryhall (says Camden) when our forefathers

were so [)ewitched by superstition as almost to lose

the true Gotl in the croud of deities, Tibba, a saint

of inferior order, was worshipped as another Diana
by fowlers," patroness of hawking.
'*' Tibba v.as a female anchorite at Godii:ianchester,

related
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related to Penda king of Mercia about 606, and
buried here, from whence Iv. r reliqiies were reiDOved

by Elfsi, abbot of Pett-rboro-jgli, y63, to his monas-
tery. Dr. Stukeley makes her the hun(tr''s saint,

and derives from her name the notes of the horu
Tun Tfst/, q. d. Sam or Suint Tibba. At Ryhiill they

call her a queen, and say she used to bathe in ijbbal's

hill spring, i. e. Tibbtis hill zccU: on this hill is

Hale fq. d. Holij) green.
" Ai the north-west side or end of the church, be-

hind the steeple, is her cell or cliapell, where she

lived, died, and was buried. The east end of it is

the west end of the parish church, partly introduced

into it, and an aperture in the solid wall for the

priest or person in the chapel to see the choir, la

the east end of the chapel is a square space over the

altar for a picture, and by it a small stone niclie for

a statue or relique : six holes still remain to fasten

a crystal or door before it ;• the sides and west end
of the chape! is gone : one of the stone v/uidows in f\

cottage at the west end of the town on this side the

river. The mansion house, Lord l'Aeler*s, is very

old, and remains of a much older. The court is,

kept in the chaaiber, where is a door made of a line;

piece of old painting, a crucitixion, Christ and the

right hand thief remaining, given by some antient

lords to the church now alienated, 'in the entry of

the manor-house one sees the buttery hatch ; on the

right hand was the hall ; a very old little window of

one stone in the stair-case ; the cellar of ribbeci

work arches : in the yard we see a large old arcli

in the house wall, and other marks of antiquity.

Just above is Stopleford Bridge, q. d. St. Ebbus Ford,

cousin to Tibba, to whom perhaps the spring oppo-

site to Tibba's was consecrated, now called Jacol's

veil. 'The Ebulus is plentiful about it." (Cough's

Camden.

)

One mile to the north-west of Casterton is the vil-

liige of liCKiiNcoTF., remarkable for its ancient

baxoa
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^axon Church, \vhi( h is supposed lobe the oldest

church remaining in England. The arch between
the chancel and nave consists of a number of rude
mouldings, with various zig-zag and dentals, and
there is a semicircular arch in the south wall of the

rliancel, in which lies a mutilated figure. The east

end of it is rather cracked and decaying; the wes-
tern is more modern and very i)lain. Dr. Stukeley

sa}sthis church, the most venerable extant, is the

e itire oratory of Prince Peada, founder of Peterbo-

rough Abbey.

Journeyfrom Laiigham to Kmpingliamy t/novgh

Oakham.

Langham is a village situated at the north western
part of the county, fJ9 miles from London, and con-

sisting, according to the late population act, of 102

houses, and 4S5 inhabitants, of whom 112 were re-

turned as being employed in agriculture, and 39 in

trade and manufacture. On leaving this village we
proceed in a south-easterly direction, and at the
distance of one mile and a quarter, after passing

through the hamlet of Barleythorpe, arrive at Oke-
liam ; four miles and a half beyond which is the

village of WhitwELL, formerly a place of great re-

pute, on account of a collegiate church founded
soon after the Conquest. It had several lands and
tenements belonging to it in the counties of Rutland
and Lincolnshire, which were valued, at iis suppres-

sion in the time of Henry VIII. at bl. 7s. \d. There
was found in it one silver chalice, which weighed
20 ounces, and which was delivered into the jewel
office, but the ornaments, goods, and chatties, were
valued at no more than \3s. Ud. and were consi-

dered by the commissioners as not worth removing,
"Whitwell at present consists of only 20 houses and
80 inhabitants ; about one mile to the south of
vhich is the township ofHAMBLETON, consisting of

6j houses and 336 inhabitants.

C . Returning
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Returning to our road, at the distance of two miles

beyond Whitwell, we arrive at Empingham, a con-
siderable village, containing l4i houses and 778 in-

habitants.

One mile to the south-west of which, at the vil-

lage of Normanton, is Norraanton Park, a seat of Sir

G. Heathcote, Bart. ; and at Edithweston, or

Edyweston, about iialf a mile distant was a priory

of i3enedictine monks, cell to the abbey of Banquer-
ville or Belcha; ville in Normandy, to wiiich it was
given by WiiJiam de Tankerville, chamberlain to

Henry I. an alien priory, to the Carthusian priory

near Coventry, by Richard II. and at the general

suppression to the Marquis of Northampton.
About one mile to the south of Edithweston is the

township of Lyndon, where is a seat of Mr. Bar-

ker, a relation of the celebrated Mr. Whiston, who
was buried here, and has the following inscription

on his tomb.
*' lirre lies the body of the Reverend Mr. Wil-

liam Whiston, M. A: some time professor of the

mathematics in the University of Cambridge ; who
was born Dec. 9, 16G7, and died Aug. 22, 1752, in

the S5th year of his age.
*' Endued with an excellent genius, indefatigable

in labour and study, he became learned in divini-

ty, ancient hislory, ciironology, philosophy, and
mathematics.

" Fertile in sentiment, copious in language, skil-

ful to convey instruction, he introduced the Newto-
nian pliilosophy, then buried in the deep recesses of

geometry, into public knowiedfre; and thereby dis-

played tiie wonderful works of God.
" More desirous to discover his will, he applie4

himself ciru-tly to the examination and study of the

Holy Scriptures. Resolved to practice it, he sacri-

ficed great worldly advantages, and greater expec-
tations, that he might preserve the testimony of a

good conscience,
*' Firmly
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" Firmly persuaded of the truth ajid iinportai)ce

of revealed religiQii, he exerted his utmost abilities

to enforce the evidence, to explain the doctrine,
and to promote the practice, of Christianity ; wor-
shipping, with -the most profound submission and
adoration, the Supreme Majesty of one God and
lather of all, through the intercession and media-
tion of our Lord Christ Jesus, by the grace and in-

fluence of the Holy Spirit, and testifying tiie since-

rity of his profession by the due obedience of an holy
life,

'^ Strictly tenacious of his integrity, equally fer-

vent in piety and charity, ardent to promote the
glory of God, and the good of mankind, zealous in

the pursuit of truth, and practice of virtue, he per-

severed with faith and patience, stedfast and unmo-
veable, always abounding in the work of the Lord,
through many trials, and much tribulation, to the
end of his course, full of days, and ripe for paradise,

in a firm assurance of a joyful resurrection to ever-

lasting life and happiness.
" Remember, reader, whoever thou art, if thou

canst not attain to the measure of his learning and
knowledge, that it is in thy power to equal him
in piety, probity, holiness, and other christian

graces, and that thou ma} 'st thereby obtain together
"w^ith him, through the mercies of God and merits of

Christ, an everlasting crown of glory."

On digging a trench at Lyndon in the year 1780,
to lay a drain, a great number of pieces of talc were
dug up in stiff blue clay. Talc has also been found
in other parts of Rutland.

Journeyfrom Tirover to Finchley Bridge ; through

Uppingham.

Tixover is situated on the eastern side of the

county on the river Welland, and is a hamlet to the

parish of Ketton, about a mile to the north, which
contains 134 houses and 637 inhabitants.

c 2 Oil
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On leaving Tixovor we proceed In a westerly dU

rection, and at the distance of about four miles past

through ti)e village of Morcott, consisting of 70
]ioiisesand 3G4 inhabitants. At this village George
llson, a Koniish priest, founded a small hospital in

t!ic reign of James the First, for six aged persons

of both sexes, who had never been married. This
foundation is sliil preserved, each person receiving

6/. per cmnum.
About one mile to the north-cast of the last men-

tioned place is South Luffenham, containing, ac-

cording to the late population act, 50 houses, ar^d

9.27 inhabitants. One mile to the north of this vil-

lage is North Luffenham; where, in the year
1775, a workman digging a saw pit-in his yard, found
many human bones buried there ; but there is no re-

membrance or tradition when or on what account
that yard Vvas used as a burying-place. In the
chance! of the parisji church here is a brass plate,

fixed on the grave-stone of Mr. Johnson, the founder
of the free-schools and hospitals at Okeham and Up-
pingham, on which is the following inscription :

" Robnrt Jhonson bachelor of divinitic, a painfull

preacher, parson of North Lutienham.
Had a gotHie care of religion, and a charitable minde

to the poorc.

He erected a faire free gramar schoole in Okeham.
He erected a faire free gramar schoole in Upping-

ham.
fie appointed to each of his schoules, a schoole-

master and an usher.

He erected the hospitalle of Chrisre in Okeharn.
He erected the hospitalle of Cliris:e in Uppinij;ham.

He procmod for them a corporation and a mort-
maine of fuwer hundred markes.

VVherebv well disposed people maie give unto thcra

as God shall move ineir hartes.

He bought lauds of Quene Elizabeth towardes th»

maiHtcuauce of them.

Ht
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lie provided place in cache of the hospilalles tor

xxiiii poore people.

He recovered, bought, and procured the hospitalle

of William Dalby in Okcham, and caused it to be re-

newed, established, and confirmed, which before was
found to be confiscate and consealed, wherein divers

poore people be relieved.

He v^'as also beneficiall to the towne of North Luf-

fenhara.

And also to the towne of Stamford, where he vvas

borne of worshipful! parents.

It is the grace of God to give a man a wise harte to

lay up his treisure in heaven,

Theis be good fruites and effects of a jusifieieng

faith, and of a trew profession of religion.

And a good example to all others to be benefactors

to theise and suche like good workes.

That so they may gloriiie God, and leave a blessed

remembrance behinde them.

To the comfort and profite of all posteritie.

All the'glorie, honor,jn-aise, and thanckes be unt»
God for ever more, Amen.
Sic liiccat lux T'i'Stra. Let your light so shine."

There is no menlion on the brass plate of tlie time

of his death, but it appears by the parish register

that he was buried on the 24th of July, 1625. He
was archdeacon of Leicester, and rector of North
Luffenham.

Returning to our road, at the distance of one
mile aud three quarters, we pass through the village

ofGLAYSTON, consisting of 42 houses and 18y in-

habitants; two miles beyond which we pass througii

the town of Uppingham, and five miles farther, ar-

rive at Finchley Bridge, situated over the Eye river,

at the western extremity of the county', and leading

to the town of Leicester, from which it is distant ly
miles and three-quarters.

END OF TOPOGr,.irHlC.VL DESCRIi'IION,
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KARLS OF RUTLAKD.
AMONG the witncses to Henry the First's cliar-

ter to Herbert, bishop of Norwich, and tlie monks
of the Holy Trinit} there, in the year 110!, is Ro-
bert Comes Rutland ; but Kdward, grandson of Ed-
ward the Third, is the lirst of whom we can speak
with certainty : he was created by King Riclia-d the

Second, in h.is father's life, and afterwards by tiif

same king was declared Duke of Albermarie, the

same who devised the vile design of taking off Henry
JV'. and then with equal fickleness discovered it ; but
after his father's death, being Duke of York, h«
died bravely fighting among the thickest of the
enemy :\t the battle of Agincourt. In this honour
long after succeeded Edward, the son of Richard
Duke of York, slain when a youth with his father

in the battle of Wakefield, during tlie unhappy-
Civil Wars. Many years, after Henry VIII. created
Thomas Mannours Earl of Rutland, who had ob-
tained the very considerable estate of the Baron
Rons in the ne-glibouring counties, in rigiit of his

gr.ndmother Eleanor. To him succeeded Henry,
unfl to him again his son. Edward, but who dying
suddenly the title devolved on his brother John,
who was succeeded by his son Roger Manners, who
dying I6I2, was succeeded by his brother Francis,

and lie in 1632, by hie son George, who died 164!.

''i'lic title afterwards devolved on John Manners, of
Haddon, in the county of Derby, son and ^heir of

Dr. George Manners, second son of Thomas, fir?t

Earl of Rutland*. He died 1679, and was succeeded
by his son John, created Duke of Rutland, 1703, and
succeeded 1710-11 by his son John, and he 1T1?0-1

by his son John, who dying 177P, was succeeded by
his grandson Charles, who died on the 'i4th ofOciO'
her 17S7, when the title devolved on John Henry,
itifth and prertnt duke.

P'>g. Bar,
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ACIUCULTURE, &c.

nPHE soil of this county is in general fertilcy
-' though it varies much ; the east and south-east

parts being of a shallow staple, upon limestone rock,
with a small inteDiiixture of cold woodland clayey
soil ; the other parts of the county, however, is

inade up of a strong loam of red land, and of a cold
woodland clay ; the red land is a rich sandy loam, in-

termixed witi) keal ; iron stone is also found amongst
it; this soil is esteemed most fertile. The under
stratum of the whole county, at different depths, is

a very strong blue clay.

From the varieties of soil above-mentioned, and
part of the county being inclosed, and part open
lields, dilferent modes of culture are consequently
pursued.
The arable open field-lands afe all under the old

course of two crops and a fallow ; and on most of

the light soils are cultivated upon part of the tallows,

and fed off upon the ground by sheep, that part is

then sown with barley, and the dead fallows with
wheat. Pease and beans intermixed, are usually the
second crop upon the clayey soili, and pease alone
upon the lighter soils.

In some of the open fields in the eastern part of
the county, the following is the course of crops :

After fallows, barley and broad clover sown with it

;

the second year, the clover is mown ; the third year
(being lullow) the clover is fed with sheep : afteu

which it is broken up and sown with wheat.
The manure is always laid upon the fallows,

which are never stirred till the spring, winter plough-
ing being deemed hurtful to the land ; the whole is

sov/n broad-cast,, and no crop, except turnips, is

ever hoed. The red lammas is the species of wheat
cultivated ; the crops, after the fallows, are gene-
rally good and clean, except the second crops,^

i^ whicii
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which are very much otherwise, particularly upon
the iight soils.

Long beam swing ploughs, with four or five horses

in length, are in common practice, though the light

wheel ploughs, have been introduced ot late years,

and are now used in some parts of the county.

1 he arable inclosed land, which is almost en-

tirely conlined to the light soils, grass land intended
to be improved by ploughing for a few years afier

draining, and now and then a small piece of land

near a grazier's iiouse for the convenience of

straw, bemg the only strong land that is in til-

lage.

Of tlie light soils there are two sorts, the red loau)^

and the limestone soil. Upon the forn:ier, two dif-

ferent modes of culture are adopted ; the one ac-

cording to tiie Norfolk rotation is, the first year
tuinips; the second year .barley, sown down with
clover; the third year, clover mown ; and the fourth
year, wheat upon tiie clover-lay.

The other course is, on breaking up clover, to

have two crops of sprin.g corn; the third year tur-

VAps; the fourth year barley, and sow n down with

rye-grass and clover, and in, that state the land is

kept for three, four, or more years, mowing it 'sel-

dom, but being grazed principally by sheep ; then
broke up, and sown as Ijetore. The turnips are, in

all cases, fed off upop the ground by sheep.

lioth these methods have their advocates : by the

former excellent crops of wheat are procured ; and
by tiie latter, a great quantity of sheep stock is kept,

and the crops of spring corn are very large.

Tiie wheat is in great repute, being sold into Lei-

cestershire at an advanced price ; the sort, as be-

fore-mentioned, is the red laaimas, other speci».'s be-

ing but little known, and consequently not so much
esteemed.
Totatues are much cultivated, and arc used raw

for
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for cattle, and are thought to answer as' v:''Ai as tur-

nips.

All the crops are generally abundant, and (lie clo-

ver and grasses flourish remarkably well, particularly

"where lime has been used, wliicn is always ap])lied

to the fallows, and precedes the sowing ot the gras-

ses ; eight bushels of lime to an ace is the usual

quantity. I'he light single-wheel, and two-furrow
ploughs, are much used upon this sort of land, and
two horses frequently work abreast, without a dri-

•ver.

Two crops are generally taken upon the lime-stone

soils, previous to the fallows : the lirst, white corn ;

the second, pease. The turnips oil the fallows are

"«aten off on t^e ground ; then spring-corn and broad
clover, which lays one year, yome farmers, how-
ever, take two 'crops ot' while Cora, before the fal-

lows.

Saintfoin is Cultivated with gi'eat success, and lu-

cerne flourishes well, but it is only sown by a few
gentlemen, none by farmers. This limestone land
as well as the red- land, produces good barley and
pease. Drilling is scarcely known.
From the great uncertainty of the crops in the

open tield lands, it is difficult to form a Calculation

of their produce. Upon the inclosed red land, how-
ever, four quarters of wheat, four and a half of bar-
ley, eight of oats, thirty-tive of potatoes, three and
a half of p- ase, and five of beans, is about the ave-
rage quantity per acre ; and upon the lim.e-stone

soil, three quarters of wheat, three and a half of bar-

ley, four and a half of oats, and two and a half ot"

pease, upon an acre. About tvro bushels of wheat,
two and a half of barley, three of pease, four of oats,

and three of beans, are commonly suwn upon an acre,

Oats are usually sown from the beoinning of l''ebru-

ary to the end of April
;
pease and beans in Febru-

ary, and barley in March ; wheat in October ; but

w he rt
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when the land is broken up late for oats, or where
barley and seeds are sown after turnips, it is even
sown as late sometimes as the beginning of May, but
this is not deemed a good uractice.

The harvest in this county is generally later than
in tne counties both north and south of it' owing in a
great measure to the latt^ sowing; great injury is

lik<nvise sustained by suffering the corn to stand too

long belore it is cut, though the labourers in the
county are more than sufficient for the purposes of

agriculture. All spnng-corii is mown, and wheat
reaped.
Of the inelosures about three-fifths are permanent

grass, and th*; <jtner two-fifths are convertible land.

Ot the form . ; about one half is good feeding land,

the restot an inferior quality, and used as store land.

In general the ground is healthy for sheep and cat-

tle; but the land has been.ahnost all laid down with
too high ndges, by v^hicii means the furrows are

freq'.eiitly wet and unproductive, and the grass on
the lops of the ridges at t!ie same time burnt up ;

the '-and is also much over-run with ant hills, and in

many places in want of pondi, rivulets, or waterings.

Several of the occupiers have, however, of late years

destroyed the ant-hills, by a in t! hod here called

banking the land ; they have likewise done a great

deal of draining, but much remauis still to be done.

Where the soii is tolerably good, the contents of
the ant-hills bemgspread upon the land is of benefit

to it; but. where the contents of the hills are a dead
clay, which frequently happens, it is thought to be
best to carry them away, " In all cases (says Mr.
Crutchley, in his genera! view of the agriculture of

this county) the turf of the ant-hills should be laid

down again ; someinnes a compost is made of the

contents with lime, and spread the lollowing year
^5ome clayey grass-land, mucli over-run with ant-

hills, have been ploughed as the c[uickest and cheap-
est
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est method of getting rid of them, but the remedy
has, in general, proved worse than the disease ; for

although we have a great many good farmers upon
the light soils, the management of the plough upon
heavy lands is little understood. This sort of grass

land, though wet and spungy, is frequently broken
up without being previously drained, is never win-
ter fallowed, or crop-ploughed, and after being re-

peatedly cropped with white corn, is laid down
again to grass, with the ridges in exactly thp same
state as before ploughing, and the lands impover-
ished. I speak of the general practice, to which
there may be, and certainly are, many exceptions;

but I may venture to assert, that four out of five

fields of strong clayey grass land, which have been
ploughed, have been injured essentially by bad ma-
nagement.'*
The meadows are chiefly upland, those only being

naturally Hooded which are bituated by the bide of

tlie Weliand, Gwasn, and Cahnore rivers. Those by
the side of the two last are but little flooded, except
in heavy rains, when great quantities of water are

collected in tiiem, but th.e water goe- off very quick ;

the Weliand river having but little fall, and the mea-
dows by the side of it being very tiat, the water goes
off slowly, and continues so long upon the land it

floods as to make the pasturage unwholesome, and
frequently rots the sheep.

Ihe hay is seldom sold, but is stocked and fed in

the fields in which it grows; where the land is wet
this does great injury to it. The grass is in general

suffered to stand mucli too long before it is cut, and
to lay too long after cutting before it is tedded ; nor
is it turned often enough afterwards. Green hay is

seldom seen here ; some people indeed like it to be
mow burnt. Rolling and busb-harrov. ing are seldom
practised, and hay-seeds are seldom sown ; but where
lands are laid down for pasturage or meadow, they

are
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are usually sown with red and white clover, and rye
grass, ihe latter is however tVe({U(:ntly omitted.

Very little land is watered artiriciiilly, neither caii

there be much done by river water, 'ihe hills, how-
ever, in this county (as in all otherb) coniain a great

quantity of water, which breaks out on tl)e sides, and
forn.s wet swampy places, which spread over the

land below. " This water (says Mr. (>rutchley)

niigiit by drains become useful instead of hurtful, as

it now is, and the metliod 1 should recommciid for

accomplishing this great improvement is by making
deep drains by the side cf the hills, a little above
where the wet breaks out (which may be easily

known.>t all times in the year). These drains should

be made from from four to six feet deep, or till they

come to a sound bottom, which, in most places in

tills county, will be found to be a blue clay, then

to make a good drain upon that bottom with stone

about fourteen inches deep, and seven wide ; the

water hy tnis method might in many cases be col

lected into a reservoir, and from thence flood the

land beluw ; this would be turning swampy ground
to great beneiit ; irrigation being always allowed

to be tiie cheapest and best improvement."
Very few cattle are leared, and those few of no

parti(;ular breed :
" in general (says our author) bad

ones. A few of Bakev/ell's breed of long horns, and
some of the Devonshire breed, have been lately in-r

troduced with an intention of rearing. The calves

which are bied are in general sold fat to the but-*

cher, and are chieily fed by the cottagers ; the veal

is esteemed very good. The dairies are very few,

except for family use ; grazing is the principal ob-

ject.
—

'I'he cattle most in request are the irisli and
small Scotch. The Irish have not been known in

this country a great whilCj but they are now bought
in preference to the Welch, Shropshire, and large

Scotch, which were foruierly graz'-d hire. 'I iie

gri^?:iers say the Irish are very ciieap ui coi'.-vv.irison

to
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io the others. They vary much, some being very

good, others as bad ; they are all long-horned, and
by all accounts have been much improved by bulls

sent to Ireland from Mr. Bakewell. In general

they are, after one summer's grass, sent to London ;

stall feeding being little practised : now and then

hay is given in the fields to some of the best, to

keep them till after Christmas. Barren cows are

frequently grazed, and some long and short horne4
jheifers of the Durham breed are bought in, at two
years old, and sold when three years old in-calf to

jobbers, who take them to the dairy countries, or to

London.
The sheep of this county, which are all of the

polled long wool kind, are in the open fields of a

•very inferior sort, very little pains being taken

about them. In the enclosures, however, the breed
Las been always more attended to, and is conse-

quently of a superior kind. I'he breed is in general

of the old Leicestershire, but in that part of the

county bordering on Lincolnshire the breed of

that county prevails. The prices given for rams
are low. - The new Leicestershire, or Bakeuell's

breed, has however found its way into the county,
and a« much as fifty guineas has been given for the

hire of a ram ; to the greatness of this price may be
attributed the reason of its not being generally

adopted. Fat sheep are sold at two years old from
turnips, and two and a half from grass ; very few
are sheared three times. Folding is practised very
seldom, except in the open fields. Some farmers
give hay, some straw, and some nothing, with their

turnips. Tiie lambs are generally dropped in

March and April, and weaned in September. Few
fat lambs are sold. The sheep are subject to a dis-

ease called the foothalt, for the cure of which the

farmers here apply butter of antimony, after paring
the feet ; this disease is thought to be catching.

Jlq larinSi v.'hich in general are not very large,

D are
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are greater in the inclosures than in the uninclosed
parishes, but not rising to the great amount they do
in some counties, three or tour hundred pounds a
year being deemed a large farm. The cotlageis,by

which is meant occupiers of small portions of land,

just sufticient to enable them to keep one or two
cows, without preventing them from working con-
stantly as day-labourers, are numerous, and in

general manage their land well.

The greatest part of the land is let to tenants,

from year to year. The covenants between land-

lord and tenant are in gt-neral the same now that

have existed a lo.ng time back ; a few new ones
have of late been introduced, namely,

*' 1. That of only taking one crop of white corn
before a fallow.

" 2. The tenant not living in the farm-house to

pay an additional rent of 101. a year.
" 3. Ihe tenant not keeping the buildings and

fences in good repair, and atter three months notice

neglecting or refusing to repair them, the landlord

to have power to enter and do the same ; and for

the amount of the expences to have the same remedy
as for rent. Seven, fourteen, and twenty-one years,

are the usual terms of a lease. The tenant not to

mow the same grounds two years together, nor
twice in one year, but to mow one year and graze

the next.'* (Gen. View of Ai^ricuUnrc of llutlund.)

Oak timber is not much raised, tliough it

thrives well in most parts of the county. ** Making
plantations (our author observes) in the corners

of fields, where the angles are acute, would be a

great ornament as well as an advantage to an estate,

and done at a small expence. The underwood is

cut from twelve to sixteen years growth ; some
woods are good, others not so good, owing to their

liaving been cut too high from the ground, and
wot early enough in the season. All underwood
should be cut as soon as the leaf is olij, and not more
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than four inches above the ground, wliich wculd
greatly invigorate the spring shoots ; and I am of

opinion thai wood so cut ana managed, m the

course of twelve years, will net more by two pound
an acre than if cut high. Draining of woods is

another improvement, much benetit would arise by
making open gnus to carry ot'i the water, whtch
should be op-ried every Inird year ai farthest.

The turnpike roads, as well as liie parochial, are

mostly ill-formed, beuig raised too high, previous to

the materials being laid upon them ; and aie ma-
terials for repairuig them, whicii are stone in general,

are laid on in tiie autumn and winter insteao of the

spring ; so that the road: repaired, having no time

to settle, are in a bad state during the whole of the

winter season.
" A custom prevails, which I hope (says Mr.

Crutchley) will soon i>e removed, that is p'anshes

not assisting one another with materials ; for with-

out this friendly aid, in the parish which unfortu-

nately has no materials of its own, the roads must
still remain in that bad state, and be perhaps re-

proached by their neighbours who should as-^ist

thein ; this custom of each parish reserving its ma-
terials to itself is carried so lar, that even upon the

turnpike roads, notvvitUstanding the turn'pike acts

are perfectly explicit on tliis head, the surveyor
never thinks of taking matejials from any adjoining

parish, if the land-owners (which is too often the

case) make any objection to it."

The farm-houses are generally speaking good,
but inconveniei-itly situated, being mostly in towns

;

whereas if they were built upon the farms, it would
make them more valuable botli to lan(tlord and te-

nant ; the offices are likewise ill cuubtructed, there

are too few of them, and they are mostly badly con-

structed.

The spirit of improvement has very much increas-

ed of late years among the occupiers of land in this

D '2 county
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rounty. *' The best and surest method to excite

that spirit (says our author) is to set the farmer a

good example, and this can only be done by gen-

tlemen of property, whose interest is more than

equally concerned with the tenant ; the advantage

to the former being permanent, whilst that of the

latter is of a more temporary nature. I think upon

every estate that the owner should sacrifice a few

acres of land, to the trial of every useful experiment,

for if the tenants see any advantage resulting fron*

them; they will be sure to follow.

»ND OF AGRlCUWtJRl,
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RARE PLANTS.

FOUND IN RUTLANDSIIlRfe.

Atropa Belladonnn. Deadly Nightshade ; in hedges

&nd amongst rubbish, about North Luffenham.

Ornifopodiam majus. Bird's-Foot; found in the

fields near Okehani.

CaryophillttH minor rcpens nostras. Maideti-PInks

;

these flowers, which the seedsmen call Matted Pinks,

grow in plenty on sandy hills near Alesthorp.

Campanula pulustris ajmhilaria foliis. Tender ivy-

leaved BcU-Flower; found frequently on the banks of

the river Gwash,

Mentha arvensis verticillato folio rotundiore odare

aromatico. Water-mint of a S[)icy smell; this is a very

scarce plant, but is found at the foot of the hills near
Preston.

Linaria odorata monapassulana. Blue sweet-smelling

Toad-Flax ; found in the hedges near Preston.

XJrtica pilutifern seniine magna lini, seu urtica RO'
mana. Roman Nettle ; found in shady ditches near
Uppingham.

Frunella vulgaris. Self Ileal ; found in the pasture

grounds near Langliam and Manton.

Thymus Sijlvestris. Wild Thyme ; found in great

plenty oh most of the downs and upland pastures of

this county.

Sj/nunchia Lugd^iniemis. Squinancy-Wort; foutid

in several parts of the forest of Liffield.

Rutamontana. Wild- Rue ; found in some parts near
Lynden.

Gentinnafagax autumnalis elatior cdnttiwii minoris

foliis. The latter autumnal Gentian, with leaves like

Cwuaury ; ^ scarce plant, found near Normanton.

Y(iri{:tari9';
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Pari^taria. Pellitory of the Wall ; found on old

Walls in several parts of the county.

Tilix Jioribus insignis. Osmund Royal ; found in

the boggy parts near the river Owash,

Cynosurchis morio mas. Male Satyrion ; found i:i

the meadows near Uppingham.

Cynosorchis moriofamina. Female Satyrion ; found
in the same fields with the former.

Orchispalmata ny>. maculata. Male Satyrion Royal;
found in moist meadows near Empingham.

Orchis hermaphroditica. Butterfly, or German Sa-
tyrion ; found in the woods near Bolton.

Caltha paluitrisj flore plena. Marsh Marygold;
found in v^'atery places near Pilton,

Valeriana Graca. Greek Valerian, or Jacob's Lad'*

der ; found in the woods near Flitteris.

llhamnus Cathartica. Buck-Thorn ; found fr€'»

quenily i?i hedges m several parts of the county.
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THE PRINCIPAL WORKS

Timt liavc been Published in Illustration ol' the

Topography, J/ifiqititics, ^^c.

©f HutlsntJsSlnrc.

n^'HIS jraall tract, which was not taken out of Northamp-

tonshire till Henry the Second's time, is described hy Mr.

J. Wright, in his " History nnd Antiquities of the County of

ilulland, collected from Eccords, ancient MSS, monu-

ments on the place, and other authorities ; illustrated with

sculptures. Lond. 3684." folio. He is greatly beholden to

the collections which Sir Wingfield Bodenham, of llyhall,

an eminent antiquary, made out of Dodsworth's papers,

during his confinement in the tower in the civil war. Plis

book is however, very imperfect. He published three sheets

of additions in the 3'ear 1687, and some " Verses, anniver-

sary to the memory of his ever-honoured father Abraham

Wright," vicar of Okeham, author of " five sermons in five

several styles and ways of preachinsr, 1657,'' l!2mo. ; a com-

pendious view of the various manners of preaching at that

lime; with his epitaph at Okeham, in half a sheet octavo,

1690. An intJCTleaved copy of this book, with MS. addi-

tions, was bought at Dr. Stukeley's sale by the Bishop of He-

reford.

Mr. "Whiston gives an account in the Philosophical Trans-

actions, No. 569, page i^l?, of two mock suns, and an in-

verted rainbow, with a halo, and its brightest arc, seen Oo-

tuber 22 and '23, 1721, at his son-in-law's at Lyndon, and

in Vol. LXI, p. 221, are two letters from Thomas Baker,

Esq. of Lyndon, on the qwantTties of lain fallen there from

1736 to 1770, with the delernfniation of the longitude of

Stamford, In \'ol. LXH. p. 42, is an extract from the same

jrenlleman's metereological register for 1771 ; in Vol. LXH I,

Um that ioi i772i\ol LXiV, for 1773 i Vol LXV. fur

1774 ;

J
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1774 J Vol. LXVI, part ii. for 1775, and Vol. LXVII, for

1776.

A three-sheet View of Birley House, drawn by Twyraan,

and engraved by Blondel at Paris, is in the library of St.

John's College, Cambridge.

Jefferey Hudson, Charles the First's dwarf, born at Okc-

Iiam, has been celebrated by Davenant in his *' Jeffreidos," a

poem of three cantos.

Dr. Stnkely shewed the Society of Antiquaries, in the

year 1741, nine drawings of Tikencotc Church, near Stam-

ford, thought by hin, to have been built by Peada, son of

Penda, king of IMorc-i- about the year 746, and the oldest

church now reraainiug in England.

Views of Ketton and Okeham Churches, and Okeham
Castle, are in Wright; and a south-east view of the latter

was engraved by Buck, in the year 1730.

A view of Exton Park, belonging to the earl of Gainsbo-

rough, by Mason, after Smith. A plan of it by BadlesU;de

and J. Harris.

Saxton has included this county in his map of Northamp-

tonshire, &c. Speed's Map of it has the Hundreds, and plans

of Okeham and Stamford. It is also included in Bowcn'a

icap of Leicestershire, 175^,
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